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PREFACE.

It was the expressed intention of Dr. Priestley

in his preface to the Defences of Unitarianism

for the years 1788 and 1789, in imitation of

his learned opponent Bishop Horsley, to " re-

print his Tracts in controversy with that pre-

late, and to notice any thing which he might

think deserving of it, concluding the whole

with a serious address to the bishops and to

the legislature."

This intention, however, not having been

fulfilled while Dr. Priestley was living, the

publication would probably never have taken

place, had it not been for the unfounded and

indecent exultation of Dr. Horsley's partisans,

who, evidently without knowing any thing of

the state of the controversy, kept continually

claiming the victory for their chief, and repre-

senting Dr. Priestley as a baffled and van-

quished adversary. This circumstance in-
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IV PREFACE.

duced the Editor of this publication to annex

in an Appendix to the first part of his Calm

Inquiry into the Scripture Doctrine concern-

ing the Person of Christ, a brief review of

the controversy between Dr. Priestley and Dr.

Horsley, in order to show how little founda-

tion there was for the bishop's partisans to

boast of their chieftain*s triumph, and how

manifestly and decidedly in all material points

victory had declared herself on the side of

Dr. Priestley.

The reverend Heneage Horsley, Prebendary

of St. Asanh, and son of the late bishop,

-

piously solicitous for his father's reputation,

with more zeal than discretion stepped for-

ward to resist the attempt of the Calm In-

quirer to rectify the judgement of the public,

and republished his Father's Tracts, with an

adulatory Dedication to the Prince Regent, an

acrimonious Introduction bitterly inveighing

against the Unitarians, and a laboured Ap-

pendix, in which, to the best of his ability,

he endeavours to falsify the representation
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arid to invalidate the arguments of the Cahn

Inquirer. The reverend Prebendary, though

not deficient in parts and learning, was totally

unacquainted with the subject upon which he

professed to write : and the principal advan-

tage resulting from this publication was, that

it gave occasion to the Calm Inquirer to re-

state the claims of Dr. Priestley to victory in

his controversy with Bishop Horsley, and to

place them in a light which it is presumed

cannot fail to satisfy every impartial judge.

As this defence of Dr. Priestley in some de-

gree revived the attention of the public to the

subject, it was thought desirable by many of

the friends of freedom of inquiry, and parti-

cularly by the admirers of Dr. Priestley, that

this learned and able champion of the primi-

tive faith should be allowed an opportunity of

pleading his own cause by the republication

of his Tracts in controversy with Dr. Horsley,

that so, those readers who interested themselves

in the question, might be supplied with the

means of judging for themselves, to which of
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the learned champions the palm of victory be-

longs. And as it was not to be expected that

a work of this nature should command a very

extensive sale, it was thought advisable that it

should be taken upon the Catalogue of the

London Unitarian Society.

To this publication are annexed four out

of six of the Letters addressed to the Bishops

by Dr. Priestley, and which were left by the

learned author with the present editor, to bepub-

lished or suppressed at his discretion. And had

it not been for this revival of the controversy

they would probably never have seen the light.

All the letters which have any bearing upon the

present controversy are published in this vo-

lume. The second Letter contains Dr. Priestley's

own abstract of the state in which the contro-

versy was left when Bishop Horsley ceased to

write ; and supersedes the abstract which the

editor had proposed to prefix to Dr. Priestley's

Tracts. The third letter has no immediate re-

lation to the controversy with Dr. Horsley, but

contains Dr. Priestley's last thoughts upon his
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controversies with Mr, Howes, Dr. Home, Dr.

Barnard, Dr. Geddes, Mr, Hawkins, and Dr.

Davies, which cannot fail to be acceptable to

many readers. The two unpublished letters

were written at an early period of the French

revolution, and refer to a state of things which

is long since past, and the revival of which

would by no means tend to promote that spirit

of conciliation which it is now the wish of

every good man to cherish and encourage. Dr.

Priestley particularly expostulates with the bi-

shops of that day upon the subject of a clause

which was understood to be proposed by them

to be introduced into the Catholic bill, to ex-

clude the impugners of the doctrine of the

Trinity from the benefit of the Toleration.

Happily, we live in better times ; and have

been v/itnesses to the repeal of those barba-

rous laws which were a disgrace to the statute

book; which inflicted pains and penalties hor-

rible to think of upon the conscientious wor-

shipers of the one God, the Father only ; which

repeal was sanctioned by the unanimous deci-
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sion of the legislature, with the approbation of

all good men, and without a single dissentient

voice from the right reverend Bench. Though

it is equally wonderful and lamentable to think

that one of the learned prelates has since dis-

graced himself and his order, by calling upon

the legislature to re-enact these inhuman sta-

tutes. But, fortunately, though in this en-

lightened age the bench of bishops exhibits

the singular phsenomenon of a Bonner, the

throne of Britain is no longer occupied by a

Tudor or a Stuart. We can now smile at the

busy impotence of a bigotry which, in a for-

mer age, would have caused our pious an-

cestors to tremble.

T. BELSHAM.
Essex House,

December 4, 1814.
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PREFACE.

JVIy design in writing the History of the Corruptions

of Christianity, it will easily be perceived, was to com-

pose a work proper for the use of all christians, learn-

ed and unlearned, and indeed chiefly the latter. Also,

having an extensive object before me, I did not give

much more attention to one part of the scheme than

to another. On these accounts I avoided all unneces-

sary quotations from original writers in the languages

in which they wrote, especially in Greek, which I had

great difficulty in getting printed ; but I gave some

passages that were of particular value, and in Latin,

and distinctly referred to as many others as I had ac-^

tually made use of myself; making a point of referring

to none, at first or second hand, of which I saw any

reason to doubt.

It has happened that hitherto the first article in my
work, viz. Tht History of Opinions concerning Christ,

has attracted the more particular notice of critics, which

has led me to study this subject more than I should

otherwise have done ; and I think it will probably en-

gage my attention some time longer. Indeed, as the

question is of particular importance, I think it right to

take every method in my power to invite and promote

the fullest discussion of it. With this view, I replied

to some remarks of a writer in The Monthly Reviev^,

which, though not in the least affecting my principal

argument, gave me an opportunity to add some new

illustrations.

»2
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Dr. Horsley's Charge to his Clergy has afforded me
another opportunity of re-examining the subject ; and

the result, which is now before the reader, has been,

as I think, a further illustration and a stronger confir-

mation of my original position, viz. that the belief that

Christ was a mere man, naturally possessed of no other

powers than other men have, but a distinguished mes-

senger of God, and the chief instrument in his hands

for the good of men, was the original faith of the

christian church, consisting both of Jews and Gentiles.

This controversy, I hope, will continue, either with

Dr, Horsley or some other person. Nothing, however,

shall be wanting on my part to keep it up, so long as

any new light shall appear to be thrown upon the

question in debate ; and after this I intend to compose

an entire work on this subject only ; stating, in as

clear a light as I shall be able, the evidence of the

above important truth (for such I cannot help consider-

ing it) as it shall then appear to me, with all the proper

authorities in the original languages, and leave it to

make whatever impression it may on the minds of others,

having then done my duty with respect to it.

In the mean time, I am by no means sanguine in

my expectations from the effect of the most forcible

arguments, on the minds of those who are at present

indisposed to receive the opinion that I contend for, in

consequence of strong early -prejudices in favour of a

different one ;
prejudices which have been confirmed

by much reading, thinking, and conversation, espe-

cially if those who are influenced by them be advanced

in life. It is happy for the cause of truth, as well as

other valuable purposes, that man is mortal ; and that

while the species continues, the individuals go off the
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stace. For otherwise the whole species would soon

arrive at its maximum in all improvements, as indivi-

duals now do.

If any person ought to have candour for others in

this respect, I ought ; having had abundant experi-

ence of the difficulty with which deep-rooted prejudices

give way to the strongest evidence, even when the mind

is naturally active, and the attention is constantly kept

in a state of inquiry. On this account, a short histo-

ry of the progress of my own thoughts with respect to

this subject may be useful. To myself the reflection

upon it is highly so, at the same time that it is not a

little humbling.

Having been educated in the strictest principles of

Calvinism, and having from my early years had a se-

rious turn of mind, promoted no doubt by a weak and

sickly constitution, I was very sincere and zealous in

my belief of the doctrine of the trinity ; and this con-

tinued till I was about nineteen ; and then I was as

much shocked on hearing of any who denied. the divi-

nity of Christ (thinking it to be nothing less than im-

piety and blasphemy) as any of my opponents can be

now. I therefore truly feel for them, and most sin-

cerely excuf^e them.

About the age of twenty, being then in a regular

course of theological studies, I saw reason to change

my opinion, and became an Arian ; and notwithstand-

ing what appeared to me a fair and impartial study of

the scriptures, and though 1 had no bias on my mind

arising from subscribed creeds, and confessions of faith,

&c. I continued in that persuasion fifteen or sixteen

years ; and yet in that time I was well acquainted with

Dr. Lardner, Dr. Fleming, and several other zealous
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Socinlans, especially my friend Mr. Graham. The first

theological tract of mine (which was on the doctrine

of atonement) was published at the particular request

and under the direction of Dr. Lardner ; and he ap-

proving of the scheme which I had then formed, of giv-

ing a short view (which was all that I had then thought

of) of the progress of the corruptions of Christianity,

gave me a few hints with respect to it. But still I

continued till after his death indisposed to the Socinian

hypothesis. After this, continuing my study of the

scriptures, with the help of his Letters on the Logos,

I at length changed my opinion, and became what is

called a Socinian ; and in this I see continually more

reason to acquiesce, though it was a long time before

the ai'guments in favour of it did more than barely pre-

ponderate in my mind. For the arguments which had

the principal weight with me at that time, and particu-

larly those texts of scripture which so long retarded my
change of opinion, I refer my readers to The Theologi-

cal Repository, vol. iii. p. 345.

I was greatly confirmed in this doctrine after I was

fully satisfied that man is of an uniform composition,

and wholly mortal ; and that the doctrine of a sepa-

rate immaterial soul, capable of sensation and actior*

\vhen the body is in the grave, is a notion borrowed

from heathen philosophy, and unknown to the scrip-

tures. Of this I had for a long time a mere suspicion /

but having casually mentioned it as such, and a violent

outcry being raised against me on that account, I was

induced to give the greatest attention to the question,

to examine it in every light, and to invite the fullest

discussion of it. This terminated in as full a convic-

tion with respect to this subject as I have with respecS
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to any other whatever. The reasons on which that

conviction is founded may be seen in my Disquisitions

on Matter and Spirit, of which I have lately published

a new and improved edition^

Being now fully persuaded that Christ vi^as a man like

ourselves, and consequently that his pre- existence, as

well as that of other men, was a notion that had no

foundation in reason or in the scriptures ; and having

been gradually led (in consequence of wishing to trace

the principal corruptions of Christianity) to give parti-

cular attention to ecclesiastical history, I could not help

thinking but that (since the doctrine of the pre-exist-

ence of Christ was not the doctrine of the scriptures,

and therefore could not have been taught by the apo-

stles,) there must be some traces of the rise and progress

of the doctrine of the trinity, and some historical evi-

dence that unilarianism was the general faith of chris-

tians in the apostolical age^ independent of the evidence

which arose from its being the doctrine of the scriptures.

In this state of mind, the reader will easily perceive

that I naturally expected to find, what I was previously

well persuaded luas to befound y and in time I collected

much more evidence than I at first expected, con-

sidering the early rise, and the long and universal

spread, of what I deem to be a radical corruption of

the genuine christian doctrine. This evidence I have

fairly laid before the reader. He must judge of the

v/eight of it, and also make whatever allowance he

may think necessary for my particular situation and

prejudices.

I am well aware that it is naturally impossible that

the evidence I have produced should impress the minds

of those who are Arians or Athanasians, as it will those
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of Socini'ans ; nor are men to be convinced of the pro-

per humanity of Christ, by arguments of this kind.

They must begin, as I did, with the study of the

scriptures ; and whatever be the result of that study, it

will be impossible for them, let them discipline their

minds as they will, not to be influenced in the histori-

cal inquiry, as I was, by their previous persuasion con-

cerning the subject of it. If, however, they should be

so far impressed with the historical arguments, as to

think it probable that the christian church was, in a

very early period, unitarian; it will, no doubt, lead

them to expect that they shall find the doctrine of the

scriptures, truly interpreted, to be so too.

With respect to myself, I do not know that I can

do any thing more. Being pei-suaded, as I am, from

the study of the scriptures, that Christ is properly a

man, 1 cannot cease to think so ; nor can I possibly

help the influence of that persuasion in my historical

researches. Let other persons write as freely on their

respective hypotheses as I have done on mine ; and

then indifferent persons, and especially younger persons,

whose minds have not acquired the stiffness of ours,

who are turned fifty, may derive benefit from it.

Firm as my persuasion now is concerning the proper

humanity of Christ, (a persuasion that has been the

slow growth of years, and the result of much anxious

and patient thinking,) I do not know that, in the course

of my inquiry, I have been under the influence of pre-

judice more than all other men naturally are. As to

reputation, a man may distinguish himself just as much

by the defence of old systems, as by the erection of

new ones; but I have neither formed any new systems,

jaor have 1 particularly distinguished myself in the de-
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fence of old ones. When I first became an Arlan, and

afterwards a Socinian, I was only a convert, in com-

pany with many others j and was far from having any

thoughts of troubling the world with publications on

the subject. This I have been led to do by a series of

events, of which I had no foresight, and of which I

do not see the issue.

The conclusion that I have formed, with respect to

the subject of this work^ and my exertions in support

of it, are, however, constantly ascribed by my oppo-

nents to a force of prejudice and prepossession, so

strong as to pervert my judgment in the plainest of all

cases. Of this I may not be a proper judge ; but

analogy may be some guide to myself as well as to

others in this case.

Now, what appears to have been rrty disposition in

other similar cases ? Have I been particularly attached -

to hypotheses in philosophy, even to my own, which

always create a stronger attachment than those of other

persons \ On the contrary, I will venture to say that

no person is generally thought to be less so ; nor has it

been imagined that my pursuits have been at all defeat-

ed, or injured, by any prepossession in favour of parti-

cular theories ; and yet theories are as apt to mislead in

philosophical as in any other subjects. I have always

shown the greatest readiness to abandon any hypothe-

sis that I have advanced, and even defended while I

thought it defensible, the moment I have suspected it

to be ill founded, whether the new facts that have re-

futed it were discovered by myself or others. My
friends in general have blamed me for my extreme fa-

cility in this respect. And if I may judge of myself

by my own feelings, ^fter the closest examination that
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I can give myself, I am just the same with respect t©

theology.

In the course of my life I have held and defended

opinions very different from those which I hold at pre*

sent. Now, if my obstinacy in retaining and defend-

ing opinions had been so great as my opponents repre-

sent it, why did it not long ago put a stop to all my
changes, and fix me a Trinitarian, or an Arian ? Let

those who have given stronger proofs of their minds

being open to conviction than mine has been, throw the

first stone at me.

I am well aware of the nature and force of that op-

position and obloquy to which I am exposing myself

in consequence of writing my History of the Corrup-

tions of Christianity, the most valuable, I trust, of all

my publications ; and especially in consequence of the

pains that have been taken to magnify and expose a few

inaccuracies, to which all works of a similar nature have

been and ever must be subject. But I have the full-

est persuasion that the real oversights in it are of the

smallest magnitude, and do not at all affect any one

position or argument in my work, as I hope to satisfy

all candid judges ; and as to mere cavil and reproach,

I thank God, I am well able to bear it.

The odium I brought upon myself by maintaining

the doctrines of materialism and necessity^ without

attempting to cover or soften terms of so frightful a

sound, and without palliating any of their conse-

quences, was unspeakably greater than what this busi-

ness can bring upon me. At the beginning of that

controversy I had few, very few indeed, of my near-

est friends, who were with me in the argument. They

however who knew me, knew my motives, and ex-
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cused me ; but the christian world in general regarded

me with the greatest abhorrence. I was considered as

an unprincipled infidel, either an atheist or in league

with atheists. In this light I was repeatedly exhibited

in all the public papers ; and The Monthly Review, and

other ReviewS;, with all the similar publications of the.

day, joined in the popular cry. But a few years have

seen the end of it. At least all that is left would not

disturb the merest novice in these things. The conse-o
quence (which I now enjoy ) is a great increase of ma-

terialists ; not of atheistical ones, as some will still re-

present it, but of the most serious, the most rational,

and consistent christians.

A similar issue I firmly expect from the present con-

troversy, unpromising as it may appear in the eyes of

some, who are struck with what is speciously and con-

fidently urged. For my own part, I truly rejoice in

the present appearance of things; as I foresee that much
good will arise from the attention that will by this

means be drawn upon the subject ; and as I hope I re-

spect the hand of God in every thing, I thank him for

leading me inio this business ; as I hope to have occa-

sion to thank him, some years hence, for leading me
through it, and with as much advantage as I have been.-

led through the other.

It is, indeed, my firm, and it is my joyful persuasion,

that there is a wise Providence overruling all inquiries,

as well as 'other events. The wisdom of God hasap-

peared, as I have endeavoured to point out, even in

the corruptions of Christianity, and the spread of er-

ror ; and it is equally conspicuous in the discovery and

propagation of truth.

I am far from thinking that that great Being who
supei intends all things, guides my pen any more than
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he does that of my fiercest opponent ; but I believe

that by means of our joint labours, and those of all

who engage in theological controversy (which is emi-

nently useful in rousing men to the utmost exertion of

their faculties), he is promoting his ov/n excellent

purposes, and providing for the prevalence of truth,

in Ills oivn due time ; and in this general prospect we
ought all equally to rejoice.

It becomes us, however, to consider, that they only

will be entitled to praise, who join in carrying on the

designs of providence with right views of their own ;

who are actuated by a real love of truth, and also by
that candour and benevolence, which a sense of our

common difficulties in the investigation of truth most

effectually inspires. A man who has never changed

an opinion cannot have much feeling of this difficulty,

and therefore cannot be expected to have much can-

dour, unless his disposition be uncommonly excellent.

I ought to have more candour than many others, be-

cause I have felt more than many can pretend to have

done, the force of those obstacles which retard our

progress in the search of truth.

With much tranquillity, a tranquillity acquired by

habit, but more approaching to a pleasing alacrity,

than to any uneasy apprehension, I shall wait the issue

of the present controversy ; freely retracting whatever

1 shall be found to have advanced with too little consi-

deration ; moderating any thing on which I shall ap-

pear to have laid too much stress, and urging with the

gi'eatest freedom every new argument or illustration

that may occur to me, till I shall have nothing of con-

sequence to allege. After this I shall no longer reply

to particular opponents, but content myself with mak-

ing such corrections and improvements either in my
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History, or my intended View of the Doctrine of the

first Ages of the Christian Church, concerning the Per-

son of Christ, as I may see necessary ; submitting every

thing to the judgment of those who may think proper

to give any attention to the subject.

1 cannot conclude this preface without cautioning our

readers not to imagine that this is a mere trial of skill

between me and my opponents. It is the opening of a

serious and important controversy, tending to decide

whether the christian church in the age of the apostles

was unitarian or trinitarian ; which, independently of

any arguments from particular texts of scripture, will

assist us to determine whether the doctrine of the tri-

nity, which has had so long possession of the minds of

the christian world, be a real doctrine of Christianity, or

one of its oldest and worst corruptions.

I wish to draw out the ablest men, both on the tri-

nitarian and the Arian side of the question ; and I hope

that I shall not long be the principal on the proper

unitarian side. My Vindicator is much better qualified

to take this place, and leave me that of auxiliary.

I would further observe, that in a controversy so

various and extensive as this will probably be, it should ^

not be imsgined that the question is absolutely decided

when any particular advantage is gained on either side.

All men are liable to oversights ; but a judicious

reader will consider the extent and consequences of an

oversight, and particularly whether it affects the ques-

tion itself, or the writer only.

Especially, let not persons who are not themselves

much conversant in ecclesiastical history, conclude that

when any writer has gained a seeming advantage, it is

therefore a real and final one ; but let them wait till
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his opponent has been heard. On the first appearancfc

of Dr. Horsley's Charge, many persons considered it

as decisive against me. Others may now think as fa-

vourably of my side of the argument. But let all

persons suspend their judgment till they see that we
have nothing of consequence to allege further, and let

a reasonable i'lme be given to each of us.

To the Letters to Dr. Horsley I have subjoined a

Postscript of supplemental and miscellaneous matters ;

and especially a summary view of all the evidence that

I have hitherto been able to collect, and maxims of
historical criticism, with which the several articles may
be compared. I wish that my opponents would take

the same or any similar method, in order to bring the

Controversy to a more easy, speedy, and satisfactory

termination.

I have likewise added some notice of the writer in

^e Monthly Review for September last, which con-

tains a large answer to my reply to his former animad-

versions. It was certainly improper for a person who
assumes the character of a jWg'e to become ^ parti/ in

the dispute. With the intentions that he avows, of

drawing me into a controversy, he ought to have left

his former province of reviewer to another ; and not to

have availed himself of the prodigious advantage of

the cheap and immense circulation which the Review

gave him. As Dr. Horsley considers this writer (p. 77)

as learned in ecclesiastical history, and may wish

to have him for an ally, let him not, Hke Commodus,

throw his darts from a stage ; but if he have any con-

fidence in his own prowess, (of which he seems to have

no distrust,) let him, masked or unmasked, descend

into the arena along with us.



AN INTRODUCTORY LETTER.

Dear Sir,

As it is my earnest wish that every subject of impor-

tance may be fully investigated, I am happy to find

that you have done me the honour to animadvert on

my History of the Corruptions of Christianity, in

your late Charge to the Clergy, at St. Alban's, as you

formerly did on my Treatise on Philosophical Neces-

sity, in a Sermon. I was in hopes that my reply to

the latter would have led you to pursue the argument

with me to its proper termination. But though I failed

in my attempts to engage your assistance in that in-

quiry, I flatter myself that I shall be more successful

in this ; especially as, by the temper and style of your

performance, you seem to interest yourself more deeply

in this subject, imagining, no doubt, and very justly,

that much more depends upon it.

You have given, however, a degree of importance

to my work which, I own, I had not thought of my-
self, when you say to your reverend brethren, p. 5,

*' You will easily conjecture that what has led me to

these reflections, is the extraordinary attempt which

has lately been made to unsettle the faith, and to break

up the constitution, of every ecclesiastical establishment

in Christendom. Such is the avowed object of a re-

cent publication, which bears the title of A History of

the Corruptions of Christianity, among which the Ca-

tholic doctrine of the trinity holds a principal place."

Now I see nothing so very extraordinary in my at-
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tempt. I have only done what has been done by every

other person who has endeavoured to refute the doc-

trine of the trinity, or any other essential article of

established churches. However, as vou seem to have

taken so particular an alarm in this case, I am willing

to hope you will exert yourself with proportionable

vigour; when, in your apprehension, it is no less than

to save afailing state. Before I enter upon the sub-

ject itself, I must endeavour to set you right with re-

spect to two preliminary circumstances.

Whether it be to my credit or not, I must observe

that you make my reading to be more extensive than it

isj when you suppose me to have borrowed my prin-

cipal arguments from D. Zwicker or Episcopius. I do

assure you, Sir, I do not recollect that I ever met with

the name of Zwicker before I saw it in this publication

of yours. For Episcopius I have the highest reverence;

and I thank you for informing me that, though an

Arian himself, he was convinced that the Christian

church was originally what is now called Socinian.

On the other hand, by your recommending Bishop

Bull's Defence of the Nicene Faith so very strongly,

and not mentioning any other modern writers, you

seem to have overlooked, or to have undervalued, se-

veral works which may certainly be very useful to

those who wish to form an impartial judgment on the

subject of this controversy ; especially Whitby's Dis-

quisitiones Modestce^ in answer to Bishop Bull, and his

Replies to Waterland, with several pieces in the Soci-

nian Tracts, in three small volumes 4to. But I am
more particularly surprised that you should not have

mentioned Dr. Clarke's celebrated Treatise on the Tri-

nity, which is calculated to be of the greatest use to
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those who would study this subject ; containing all the

texts that relate to it most advantageously arranged for

the purpose, together with some very useful references

to the christian fathers. There are several parts of

that work which I would take the liberty to recom-

mend to your own particular attention.

You charge me with arguing in a circle, saying,

p. 12, " It is the professed object of his undertaking

to exhibit a view of the gradual changes of opinions,

in order to ascertain the faith of the first ages. And
he would ascertain the faith of the first ages in order

to settle the sense of the scriptures in disputed points.

He is therefore not at liberty to assume any sense of

the scriptures, which, because it is his own, he may be

pleased to call the clear sense, for a proof that the ori-

ginal faith was such as would confirm the sense he

wishes to estabhsh.'*

" So long,*' you say, " as the sixth page of the first

volume of Dr. Priestley's History shall be extant, the

masters of the dialectic art will be at no loss for an ex-

ample of the circulating syllogism." But unless they

be provided with one already, you must look out for

them elsewhere, as this you have now pitched upon

will not answer their purpose, if they be really masters

of the dialectic art.

Had I produced no other proof of the unitarianisni

of the scriptures besides that of the primitive church,

and also no other proof of the unitarianism of the pri-

mitive church, besides that of the scriptures, I should

have argued in a circle. But you will find that I have

been far from doing this.

Is it not usual with all writers who wish to prove

two things, which mutually prove each other, to ob-

c
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serve that they do prove each other ; and therefore,

that whatever evidence can be alleged for either of

them is fully in point with respect to the other ? Now
this is all that I have done with respect to the unita-

rianism of the scriptures, and of the primitive church,

which prove each other; only that, in my History, 1

do not profess to enter into the separate proof of the

unitarian doctrine from the scriptures.

This I there take for granted had been sufficiently

done already by myself and others ; and I therefore

proceed to prove the unitarianism of the primitive

church from independent evidence \ only observing

that the unitarian doctrine having been taught by the

apostles is Hkewise a proof of the same thing. But

this I could not suppose would have any w^eight with

those who are trinitarians, though it was not improper

to mention it with respect to others with whom it

would have weight.

I might have urged another kind of argument against

both the divinity and the pre-existence of Christ, viz.

from the doctrine of the materiality of man, which I

presume has been sufficiently proved in my Disquisi-

tions on Matter and Spirit. I maintain that there is

no more reason why a man should be supposed to have

an immaterial principle within him, than that a dogl a

plant, or a magnet^ should have one ; because, in all

these cases, there is just the same difficulty in imagin-

ing any connexion between the visible matter of which

they consist, and the invisible powers of which they are

possessed. If universal coiicomitance be the founda-

tion of all our reasoning concerning causes and effects,

the organized brain of a man must be deemed to be

the proper seat and immediate cause of his sensation
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and thinking, as much as the inward structure of a

magnet, whatever that be, is the cause of its power of

attracting iron.

This is a very short and plain argument, perfectly

consonant to all our reasoning in philosophy ; and it is

conclusive against the doctrine of a soul, and conse-

quently against the whole system of pre-existence. If

then Peter, James, and John had no pre-existent state,

it must be contrary to all analogy to suppose Jesus to

have pre-existed. His being a prophet, and having a

power of working miracles, can make no just exception

in his favour ; for then every preceding prophet must

have pre-existed.

I think I have also proved in my Disquisitions, that

the doctrine of a soul, as a substance distinct from the

body, and capable of being happy or miserable when

the body is in the grave, was borrowed from pagan

philosophy, is totally repugnant to the system of reve-

lation, and unknown in the scriptures ; which speak of

no reward for the righteous, or punishment for the

wicked, before the general resurrection, and the coming

of Christ to judge the world.

I might therefore have urged that, since the doctrine

of Christ's pre-existence is contrary to reason, and was

never taught by Christ or his apostles, it could not

have been the faith of their immediate disciples in the

first ages of Christianity. This argument will have its

weight with those who reject the doctrine of a soul,

and make them look with suspicion upon any pretended

proof of the doctrine of Christ's pre-existence, and of

its having been the faith of the apostolical age, as well

as their previous persuasion that such is not the doc-

trine of the scriptures. And since all the three posi^

c 2
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tions are capable of Independent proof, the urging of

them would not have been arguing in a circle, hutthe

adducing of proper collateral evidence.

I am, &c.

LETTER I.

Of the Argument from the TVrif.ings of the Apostles

and the apostolical Failiers.

Dear Sir,

ijEFORE I consider what you have said with respect to

the apostoHcal fathers, I must take some notice of what

you have advanced with respect to the argument from

scripture ; though. In this Charge, you do not pro-

fessedly go upon that ground.

You take It for granted that the logos, mentioned In

the Introduction to the gospel of John, must be a per-

son, and not a mere attribute, because It is referred to

by the pronoun ovrog. " This person," you say, " (for

that is the natural force of the Greek pronoun ovrog')

this person was In the beginning with God. All things

were made by him, he.** Whereas, this pronoun may
refer to any thing that Is of the same gender In the

Greek language, whether It be a person or not j and

it requires but a moderate acquaintance with the New
Testament to observe instances of It even there ; as in

Matt. vil. ] 2, ovtog scriiv 6 vof^ogt This is the laiu, and

Rev. XX. 14, ovTog sittiv o IsvTspog Buvarog, This is the

second death.

The same pronoun refers to the temple, ycxog,
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John ii. 20 ; to bread, ocprog, John vi. 50 ; to stones,

Xi'5oi, Matt. iv. 3 ; Acts iv. 1 1 ; a salutation, ua'ncx.o--'

y.cg, Luke i. 29, and not less than eight times to Koyog,

where it certainly means nothing more than speech, as

Matt, xxviii. 15, &c. To satisfy yourself, only look

into any Concordance of the Greek Testament.

The logos of John, therefore, may be a mere attri-

bute of the Father, though it be the antecedent to the

pronoun ovTog. For you will hardly say that the laiv,

or death, or the temple, &c. &c. is a real person ca-

pable of intention and action. Besides, I do suppose

that John VLse^"^ figurative personification, which would

require the same forms of speech as if he had intended

to speak of a real person.

You also find a reference to the pre-existent state of

our Saviour in 1 John iv. 2, where it is said every spi-

rit that confesses that Jes2is Christ is come in thefiesh

is of God; by which you say, p. 15, " the opinion

that Christ was truly a man is very awkwardly and un-

naturally expressed. The turn of the expression,"

you add, " seems to lead to the notion of a being who

had his choice of different ways of coming,"

On the other hand, I think the phrase sufficiently

similar to other Jewish phrases, of which we find va-

rious examples in the scriptures, and that it may be

explained by the phrase partaker ofJiesh and blood,

Hebrews ii. 14. If the word coming must necessarily

mean coming from heaven, and imply a pre-existent

state, John the Baptist must have pre-existed : for our

Saviour uses that expression concerning him, as well

as concerning himself, Matt. xi. 18, 19, John came

neither eating nor drinking, and they say he hath a dce^

mon. The Son ofMan came eating and drinking, &c.
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It may also be asserted with more certainty still con-

cerning all the apostles that they pre-existed ; for

our Saviour, in his prayer for them, respecting their

mission, makes use of the term world, which is not

found in 1 John iv. 2, where he says, John xvii. 18,

j4s thou hast sent me into the world, so have I also

sent them into the ivorld.

The phrase coming in the flesh, in my opinion, re-

fers very naturally to the doctrine of the Gnostics, who

supposed Christ to be a super-angelic spirit, which de-

scended from heaven, and entered into the body of

Jesus. The phrase he that should come, or ivho was to

CDme(h[s coming having been foretold by the prophets),

appears to have been familiar to the Jews, to denote

the Messiah : but with them it certainly did not imply

any coming down from heaven, because they had no

such idea concerning their Messiah.

I see no trace, therefore, in the epistle of John of

any more than 07ie heresy. He neither expressly says

nor hints that there were two ; and part of his descrip-

tion of this one heresy evidently points to that of the

Gnostics, as is acknowledged by yourself ; and this

heresy was as different as possible from that of the

Ebionites. The early writers who speak of them men-

tion them as tivo opposite heresies existing in the same

early period j so that it is very improbable a priori,

that " the same expression," as you say, p. 16,

" should be equally levelled at them both,'* Gnosti-

cism being certainly condemned therefore by the apo-

stle, and not the doctrine of the Ebionites, I conclude

that in the latter, which is allowed to have existed in

his time, he saw nothing worthy of censure ; but that

it was the doctrine which he himself had taught. If
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this -apostle had thought as yoii do with respect to it,

why did he not censure it unequivocally, as you do,

and with as much severity ?

Tertullian, indeed, maintained that, by those who

denied that Christ ivas come in the fle&h^ John meant

the Gnostics, and that by those who denied that Jesm

was the son of God, he meant the Ebionites *. He
had no idea that the former expression only could in-

clude both. But as the Gnostics maintained that Jesus

and the Christ were different persons, the latter having

come from heaven, and being the son of God, where-

as Jesus was the son of man only, the expression of

Jesus being the son of God is as directly opposed to

the doctrine of the Gnostics as that of Christ coming

in theflesh.

You say, p. 17, " It appears, therefore, that to

confess that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, and to

affirm that Jesus Christ is truly a man, are proposi-

tions not perfectly equivalent. Dr. Priestley indeed

has shown himself very sensible of the difference. He
would not have otherwise found it necessary for the

improvement of his argument, in reciting the third

verse of the 4th chapter of St. John's first epistle, to

change the expression which he found in the public

translation, for another which corresponds far less ex-

actly with the Greek text. For the words that Jesus

Christ is ccnne in the flesh. Dr. Priestley substitutes

these, Jesus Christ is come of the flesh." You add

afterwards, " He might think it no unwarrantable li-

berty to correct an expression, which, as not perfectly

corresponding with his own system, he could not en-

* De Prsescriptlone Hiereticorum, sect, xxxiii. p. 214.
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tirely approve. It would have been but fair to adver-

tise his readers of so capital an emendation ; an emen-

dation for which no support is to be found in the Greek

text, nor even in the varieties of any MSS."
I am sorry, Sir, that my printer, or my own mistake,

should have given you all this trouble in consulting

MSS. &c. I do assure you I had no knowledge of

having made a change in a single word in copying

that text, nor should I have wished to have made any

change at all in it ; thinking that, as it now stands, it

is quite as much for my purpose as that which you

suppose I have purposely substituted in its place. Had

you thought me capable of an attempt of this kind,

you should not have ascribed to me, as you have done,

the greatest purity of intention in all that I have writ-

ten on this subject.

1 now proceed to remark on what you have observed

from Clemens Romanus, concerning the pre-existence

of Christ.

You think that, through my excessive zeal for an

hypothesis, I make every thing to favour it : but I

hardly think that you can find any thing in my attempt

to support the Socinian doctrine, that discovers more

zeal than you manifest in support of the Athanasian

one ; and 1 think that excessive zeal has misled you in

as remarkable a manner as you suppose mine to have

misled me. I can no otherwise account for your assert-

ing, p. 16, that " The notion of Christ having had his

choice of different ways of coming into the world, is ex-

plicitly expressed in a book Httle inferior in authority to

the canonical writings, in the first epistle of Clemens Ro-

manus, in a passage of that epistle which Dr. Priestley,

somewhat unfortunately for his cause, has chosen for
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the basis of an argument of that holy father's hetero-

doxy. The sceptre of the majesty of GoJ, says Cle-

mens, Our Lord Jesus Christ, came not in the pomp

of pride and arrogance, although he had it in his

power. Clemens, it seems, conceived that the manner

of coming was in the power and choice of the person

who was to come."

Of this I have no doubt ; but the question is, from

whence he was then to come. Clemens does not say

that it wdiSfrom heaven to earth. That is entirely your

own interpretation, for which I see no ground at all

;

since the phrase is so easily explained by his entering

upon his commission, as a public teacher; when, being

invested with the power of working miracles, he never

made any ostentatious display of it, or indeed exerted

it for his own benefit in any respect.

Besides Clemens Romanus, you refer to the epistles

of Ignatius, for a proof of the early knowledge of

the doctrine of Christ's divinity. " The holy father/'

you say, p. 19, " hardly ever mentions Christ without

introducing some explicit assertion of his divinity, or

without joining with the name of Christ some epithet

in which it is implied." All this is very true, according

to our present copies of Ignatius's epistles. But you

must know that the genuineness of them is not only

very much doubted, but generally given up by the

learned ; and it was not perfectly ingenuous in you to

conceal that circumstance. First prove those epistles,

as we now have them, to be the genuine writings of

Ignatius, and then make all the use of them that you

can.

^
'1 am, &c.
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LETTER II.

Of the Distinction between ike Ebionites and the

Nazarenes,

Dear Sir,

J.T has been imagined by some, that there was a dif-

ference between the doctrine of the Ebionites and that

of the Nazarenes concerning the person of Christ ; the

former disbelieving the miraculous conception, and the

latter maintaining it; whereas I have said that I can

find no sutTicient authority for tiiat difference ; that

which has been thought to h?.ve been the peculiar opi-

nion of the Nazarenes, being expressly ascribed to one

branch of the Ebionites, by Origen, Eusebius, Epi-

phanius, and perhaps other ancient writers.

And as to any Nazarenes who believed that Christ

was any thing more than man, I find no trace of them

in history ; so that it is highly probable that the Naza-'

renes of the second century were the same people with

those of the first, or the primitive Jewish Christians,

and that they were called Ebionites by way of reproach.

To the arguments from Origen and Eusebius you

say nothing, but with respect to that from Epiphanius

your conduct is very particular indeed. On my saying

that " Epiphanius expressly says that Ebion held the

same opinion with the Nazarenes," you say, p. 77,
*' The only inference to be made from this assertion is

this, that Dr. Priestley has never troubled himself to

read more of Epiphanius's account of the Ebionites

than ihe first eleven words of the first sentence. Had

he read the first sentence to the end, he would have
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found that Ebion, although he arose from the school

of the Nazarenes, and held similar opinions, preached

also other doctrines, of which he was the first inventor.

Among these novelties, by the consent of all antiquity,

though not with Dr. Priestley's leave, we place the

mere humanity of Christ, with or without th^ mira-

culous conception.'*

I shall not return your offensive language ; but had

you yourself read the second paragraph in this section,

you would have found that your remark had no foun-

dation whatever. For it there appears, that though,

according to this writer, the Ebionites and Nazarenes

did differ in some other particulars, it was not with re-

spect even to the miraculous conception, much less with

respect to the doctrine of the mere humanity of Christ.

He says, in the middle of the first section, " that

Ebion," whom in the 24th section he makes to be

cotemporary with the apostle John, " borrowed his

abominable rites from the Samaritans, his opinion

(yvcojj.-^v) from the Nazarenes, his name from the

Jews*, &c." And he says, in the beginning of the

second section, " he was cotemporary with the former,

and had the same origin with them ; and first he as-

serted that Christ was born of the commerce and seed

of man, namely Joseph, as we signified above,'* re-

ferring to the first words of his first section, " when
we said that in other respects he agreed with them all,

and differed from them only in this, viz. in his adher-

ence to the laws of the Jews with respect to the sab-

* Sa/.capstrwv jj^sv yap sp/et ro fiSsXupov, lovSaiwv Ss to ovojji^a,

Offcraiwv Se kcci Na^cofaiojv xai l>!a>roi,paiuiv rijv yvw^TiV—xa< Xpiff-
tiavwv ^ovXstai f%£iv rrjv irpO(}-rjyopicx.v. Hsr. 30. sect. i. p. 125.
Vol. i. edit. Paris. 1622.
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bath, circumcision, and other things that were enjoined

by the Jews and Samaritans. He moreover adopted

many more things than the Jews, in imitation of the

Samaritans *," the particulars of which he then pro-

ceeds to mention.

In the same section he speaks of the Ebionites in-

habiting the same country as the Nazarenes, and adds

that, " agreeing together, they communicated of their

perverseness to each other f.** Then, in the third sec-

tion, he observes that afterwards some of the Ebionites

entertained a different opinion concerning Christ, than

that he was the son of Joseph ; supposing that, after

Elxseus joined them, they learned of him "^ some fancy

concerning Christ and the holy spirit |.'*

Concerning the Nazarenes, in the seventh section

of his account of them, he says that they were Jews

in all respects, except " that they believed in Christ

;

but I do not know whether they hold the miraculous

conception, or not §." This amounts to no more than

* Outog yxp Efiojv cvy^povo; jw-sv TCiVfojv vifr/p^sv, ait clvtuov

is <xvv avrois opy^oLtai. to, ntpvjxa, Is. sx. TTxparpi'Sr^g n.a.i orTtipiJ^arog

ecvSpog, rovrso-Ti rov Icucrjp, roy XpKXTov ysygvTjcrSat sXEysv, wg
XXI YjOrj ru.iv TtposipriTCLi, oti ra i<ra. roig UAXoig sv diraa-i (dpovwv, sv

tovTiv [MOvty SiSipBpiTO, £v Tcv T'jj vo[j.u> Tov lovSaia-[j.^yj Ttp'jry.ysyj.iVy

Kxra <Ta^Sati(rfj.ov,Kxi xxra. rr^v Trspiroar/V, xxi Kara ra aAXa irxyrx

CTO. Ttep Ttapx lo'j^a.iOig xxt lixij.apsn'a.i siriTiXsiTxi. zri h -nXsiuj

O'jrog Ttapx roug ]ouoxnvg o<xowg roig 1,xiMxpeiTxig lixitpxmTxi.
lisev. SiJ. sect, li, p. 12.5, vAi.

f Evusv apy^rxi TYjg xxxr,g avTov hlx(ry.xXixg , oSsv irfi<iv xxi

cl NaJ|ap^vo< oj avou^oi itpo^e^xXwvrxi. '2'jyx(pQ£ig yxo ovrog axsivoig,

axi sy.styoi to'jTm, k-nxTspog XTto rijj hxurov Myjripixg ruj hrspui ju.g-

raSujKs. Ibid, sect, ji, p. 125, 12G.

X <pxvrx<nxv rivx itapi Xficrou oirjysirxi, xxi itepi itveu^xtog

dyiov. Ibid, sect. iii. p. 127

§ Tlspi Xpi(rrou Ss ovk oi^a sntsiv si xa.i autoi, rr fwv Tfposipy)-

[/.zvuv TTepi Kripiv^ov xxi MrjpiySoy ^oy^^pia xyjeyrag, if/iAov av9pa>-

•jrov voiML,ou<jiV ij, xx^vog rj xXy^Ssix £%£*, ^'a ity&vjj.xrog dyiou yayt'

v-^u^xi, sx Mxpixg Stx^a^xiovyrxi. Hser. 29. sect. vii. p. 123.
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a doubt, which he afterwards abandoned, by asserting

that the Ebionites held the same opinion concerning

Christ with the Nazarenes, which opinion he ex-

pressly states to be their belief, that Jesus was a mere

man, and the son of Joseph.

I now appeal to yourself whether this does not

abundantly justify my quoting the authority of Epipha-

nius, whatever that may be, in support of the Ebio-

nites and Nazarenes having held the same opinion con-

cerning Christ, though they might differ in other things.

Please also to observe that these Nazarenes were prior

to Ebion, who was himself coteraporary with the apostle

John.

You acknowledge, p. 29, that, " in Jerom's time

the Nazarenes were so far declined from the pure faith

of the first race of Christians, and were become here-

tical to that degree, that Jerom considered them as a

Jewish sect, rather than a Christian.'* How much
earlier this general defection took place you do not say.

It appearS;, however, as you do not deny, that the un-

believing Jews called all those of their race, who were

christians, by the name' of Ebionites, in the time of

Origen. Indeed Origen s own words are too express

to admit any doubt of this. " Those,'* says he, " of

the Jews who believe that Jesus is the Christ, are called

Ebionites *. And these Ebionites Origen says were

of two sorts, one of them believing the miraculous

conception, and the other not j but all of them consi-

dering Christ as a mere man.

You say, indeed, p. 35, that " the word Ebionite

had, in the time of Origen, outgrown its original

ita.pa.h^o.^ivoi. In Celsum, lib. ii. p. 56.
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meaning ; for at last the Nazarenes, whose error was

rather a superstitious severity in their practice, than any

deficiency in their faith, were included by Origen in

the infamy of the appellation." But for this I must

require some other evidence than your bare conjecture;

for then he ought to have made three sorts of Ebionites,

and not two only, which he expressly does.

That the Ebionites comprised all the Jewish chris-

tians in the time of Origen, is evident from the pas-

sage which you yourself quote from him, p. 76.

" When you consider what belief they, of the Jewish

race, who believe in Jesus, entertain of their redeemer,

some thinking that he took his being from Mary and

Joseph, some indeed from Mary only and the divine

spirit, but still without any belief of his divinity, you

will understand," &c. Now I do not at all see how, al-

lowing the "- jject of Origen, in the place in which this

passage is introduced, to be the spiritualizing of a

plain story, you can be authorized to explain this

othenvise than it is literally expressed. Whatever the

discourse be, this is an incidental mention of a real

fact in the course of it j and such is often the clearest

of all evidences.

As to that reference to Origen which you say, p. 7^}

you are not able to trace, it is exactly as I have made

it in my edition of his works in Latin ; and in my opi-

nion abundantly answers the purpose for which it was

adduced, as he there speaks of all the Jews who be-

lieved in Jesus, as thinking him to be either the son of

Joseph and Mary, or of Mary and the holy spirit,

which certainly comprises the opinion which had been

thought to be peculiar to the Nazarenes ; so that it is

impossible that Origen should have imagined that the
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Nazarenes held an opinion concerning Christ that was

not also held by some of the Ebionites. Moreover, as

he is here speaking of the Jewish christians in general,

without making any exception, it is natural to infer,

that he had never heard of any Jewish christians besides

those whom he elsewhere calls Ebionites, of the two

sorts particularly specified by him ; so that this passage

is in effect the same with that which you have quoted,

and proves more than I there quoted it for.

I have since procured Huetius's edition of Orlgen's

Commentaries on the scriptures, and find that the

passage which you have quoted exactly corresponds to

that which 1 had made use of. But the original Greek

is more expressly to my purpose than the Latin.

In a passage not far distant from this, Origen con-

siders the Ebionites in general as not believing the mi-

raculous conception, while the gentile christians in ge-

neral, though with some exceptions, believed that doc-

trine. " By the men," he says, " who blamed the

blind man, who represents the Ebionites (unbelievers

in the miraculous conception), we may understand the

gentiles, who, with few exceptions, think that Christ

was born of the Virgin only *."

" That the Jewish converts were remarkably prone

to the Ebioncean heresy, from which the gentile

churches in general were pure, is the most," you say,

p. 77, " that can be concluded from this passage,

strengthened as it might be with another somewhat to

the same purpose, in the Commentaries upon St. John's

Gospel. But what if it were proved that the whole

sect of the Nazarenes was absorbed in the Ebionsean

* Comment, in Matt. vol. i. p. 428.
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heresy in the days of Origen ? What evidence would

that afford of the identity of the Nazarenes and the

Ebionites in earh'er times ? And even that identity, if

it vi'ere proved, what evidence would it afford, that

the church of Jerusalem had been originally unitarian

under her first bishops of the circumcision?"

I answer, that if the Jewish christians were univer-

sally Ebionites in the time of Origen, the probability

is, that they were very generally so in the time of the

apostles ; and that their heresy, as it is called, did ex-

ist in the time of the apostles, is abundantly evident.

Whole bodies of men do not very soon change their

opinions. And if, as you allow, the Jewish christians

were distinguished by the name of Nazarenes ( whom
I think I have proved to be the same with the Ebionites,

who all believed Christ to be a mere man,) from the

time that they were settled in the country beyond the

sea of Galilee, you carry the opinions of the Ebionites,

as universally held by the Jewish christians, to the very

age of the apostles ; for they retired into that country

on the approach of the Jewish war, about which time

the apostles went off the stage.

Since all the Jewish christians were called Nazarenes

or Ebionites, and all the writers that mention them

speak of the doctrine of those sects in general^ and

not those of their oivn time in particular, as being

that Christ was a mere man ; the natural inference is,

that those sects, or the Jewish christians, did in all

times, after they became so distinguished, ( which is al-

lowed to have been just before or presently after the

destruction of Jerusalem,) hold that doctrine. And
supposing this to have been the case, is it not almost

certain, that the apostles themselves must have taught
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it ? Can It be supposed that the whole Jewish church

should have abandoned the doctrine of the divinity of

Christ within so few years after the death of the apo-

stles, if they had ever.received it from them ? As far

as I yet see, Jewish christians who were not Nazarenes,

or Ebicnites, or Nazarenes who held any other doctrine

concerning Christ than that he was a mere man, are

unknown in history, and have no existence but in ima-

gination.

That those who were called Nazarenes were as far

from thinking Christ to be God as the Ebioniies, is

evident from the most unexceptionable evidence.

Among others is the testimony of Theodoret, though,

not having the original, I am obliged to quote it at se-

cond hand. This I shall do from Suicer's Thesaurus^

under the article Ebion. He says, " the Nazarenes

are Jews, who respect Christ as a righteous man*."

And Theodoret lived in Syria, where he had the best

opportunity of being acquainted with the state of the

Jewish churches.

It is rather extraordinary that such a point should

now be made of finding some difference of import-

ance between the Nazarenes and the Ebionites, when

no critic, I believe, of any name in the last age pre-

tended to find any. The learned Jeremiah Jones, after

disposing in opposite columns all that he could collect

concerning them both, from the best authorities, con-

cludes with saying, " It is plain there was a very great

agreement between these two ancient sects ; and though

they went under different names, yet they seem only to

differ in this, that the Ebionites had made some addi-

* Oj h 'Nci^ctjpaioi hu^oiiOi sitri tav Xpurtov tii/^mfss ws avS/Jw-

B
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tion to the old Nazarene system. For Orlgen tells us

they were called Ebionites, uho from among the Jews

owned Jesus to be the Christ *." The running; title

of this chapter is, The Nazarenes and Ebionites the

same.

As to the general testimony of Eusebius and other

writers, themselves believers in the divinity of Christ,

that th^ church of Jerusalem towards the close of the

apostolic age (for it is not pretended that the apostles

taught that doctrine clearly, and therefore not with ef-

fect, at the opening of their commission,) was orthodox

in their sense of the word, it is not to be regarded,

unless they bring some sufficient proof of their asser-

tion. They were, no doubt, willing to have it thought

so; and, without considering it very particularly, might

presume that it was so : but the facts which they them-

selves record, and the account which they give of the

conduct of the apostles in divulging this doctrine to

the Jews, make it highly improbable that the case

should have been as in general terms they assert.

They furnish as particular evidence against their own

general testimony, as we can expect to find at this di-

stance of time, supposing the fact to have been the re-,

verse of what they assert ; and the state of things in

after times, and even in their own, was such as can

never be accounted for, agreeably to the known prin-

ciples of human nature, on the supposition that it was

originally such as they represent it to be. The general

prevalence of the unitarian doctrine among the com-

mon people in the Gentile world, and the universal

prevalence of it among the Jews, from the time that

* Jones on the Canon, vol. i. p. 386.
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they were distinguished by the name of Ebionites, or

Nazarenes (which was immediately after the age of the

apostles), is totally inconsistent with the idea of the di-

vinity of Christ having been the universal or the ge-

neral opinion in the time of the apostles.

I am, &c.

LETTER III.

That the primitive Unitarians ivere not considered a§

Heretics.

Dear Sir,

Among the extravagant asser tions, as you call them,

of D. Zwicker, and which you say were adopted by

Episcopius, you mention, p. 7, that of " the opinion of

the mere humanity of Christ having prevailed very ge-

nerally in the first ages, and having never been deemed

heretical by the fathers of the orthodox persuasion, at

least not in such a degree as to exclude them from the

communion of the church." But you say that Epi-

scopius, " from his charitable temper, gave easy credit

to the unitarian writers, when they represented the dif-

ferences of opinion in the early churches as much

greater than ever really obtained, and the tenderness

for sectaries as more than was ever practised."

If I was disposed to copy your usual language to me

upon this occasion, I might have full scope ; as what

you now advance is the very reverse of the fact ; and

how you came to misapprehend so plain a case, con-

cerning which I believe no writers of ecclesiastical his-

tory ever differed, I do not take upon me to say, but

D 2
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leave others to judge. That there were as proper uni-

tarians in the very age of the apostles, as any who are

so termed at this day (myself by no means excepted),

and differing as much from what is novv- called the or-

thodox faith, I will venture to say was never questioned

;

and that these ancient unitarians were not then expelled

from christian societies as heretics, is, I believe, as ge-

nerally allowed. It was, as you say, acknowledged by

Episcopius the Arian, and it is like-A ise allowed by Mos-

heim the trinitarian, who says, vol. i. p. 191, " How-

ever ready many may have been to embrace this erro-

neous doctrine, it does not appear that this sect formed

to themselves a separate place of worship, or removed

themselves from the ordinary assemblies of christians."

But does it not also follow from the same fact, that

these unitarians were not expelled from christian so-

cieties by others, as they certainly would have been if

they had been considered as heretics ?

At the same time the Gnostics were in a very dif-

ferent predicament, and had been so from the begin-

ning. Mosheim says, vol. i. p. 108, " From several

passages of the sacred writings it evidently appears,

that even in the first century the general meetings of

christians were deserted, and separate assemblies form-

ed, in several places, by persons infected with the

Gnostic heresy ; though," he adds, " this sect was

not conspicuous for its numbers or reputation before

the time of Adrian."

" Every heretic," says Jerom, " is born in the

church, but is cast out of the church, and fights

against the church*." Austin says, " As soon as any

* Omnis enim hscreticus nascltur in ecclesia, scd de ecclesia

projicitur, et contendit et pugnat contra parentem. In Jerem,
xxii. Vol. iv. p. 277.
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heresy existed, it separated itself from the Catholic

church *." TertuUian says, " If they be heretics, they

cannot be christians f."

That TertuUian did not consider unitarians as ex-

cluded from the name and the assemblies of christians,

is evident from what he says concerning the apostles*

creed, the several articles of which, as it stood in his

time, he recites ; asserting that it was the only proper

standard of faith, and that the church admitted of a

variety of opinions in other respects.

Now it is evident that no article in that creed alludes

to the opinions of the unitarians^ but only to those of

the Gnostics. This was the oldest formulary of chris-

tian faith, and what was taught to all catechumens be-

fore baptism ; and additions were made to it from time

to time, in order to exclude heretics. This creed any

unitarian, at least one who believed the miraculous con-

ception, might subscribe in the time of TertuUian, and

therefore could not then have been deemed a heretic.

" The rule of faith," he says, " is only one, admit-

ting of no change or emendation, requiring us to be-

lieve in one God, almighty, the maker of the world j

and in his son Jesus Christ, born of the virgin Mary,

* Statim enim unaquaeque haeresls ut existebat, et a congre-

gatione Catholicas communionis exibat, &c. De Baptismo, con-

tra Donatistas, lib. v. cap. 19. Vol. vii. p. 44-6.

•f-
Si enim hasretici sunt, Chribtiani esse non possunt. De

Prasscriptione Hsereticorum, sect.xxxvii. p. 215.

TertuUian, in his treatise De Prasscriptione Hsreticorum,
makes but slight mention of the heresy of the Eb'ion'ites, and
when he gives it that appellation, he makes it to consist in the
" observance and defence of circumcision and the law;" and yet

he represents Hebion as comprised under the description of An-
tichrist by St. John, p. 214. It is evident, however, from his

making the unitarians to be \he greater part of believers, that^ in

his lime, they were not considered as so far heretical, or utiti-

ehristian, as to be excluded from christian churches.
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crucified under Pontius Pilate, raised from the dead on

the third day, received up into heaven, now sitting at

the right hand of the Father, and who will come again

to judge the living and the dead, even by the resur-

rection of the flesh. This law of faith remaining,

other things, being matters of discipline and conduct,

admit of new corrections, the grace of God coope-

rating*."

The Ebionites, being Jews, had little communication^

with the Gentiles, and therefore, of course, held sepa-

rate assemblies ; but the Alogi, who held the same doc-

trine among the Gentiles, had no separate assemblies,

but worshipped along with other christians. Indeed,

their having no general distinct name before the time

of Epiphanius, is of itself a proof that they had no

separate places of worship, as the Gnostics and other

heretics had. For, had they been distinguished from

other christians in their assemblies, it is impossible but

they must have been distinguished by a specific name.

They had, indeed, in particular places, names given

them occasionally, from particular persons, who distin-

guished themselves by the defence of their doctrines,

as Artemonites, Noetians, &c. but the general body of

unitarians among the Gentiles had no name given them

from the beginning to distinguish them from other

* Regula quidem fidei una omnino est, sola, immobilis, et ir-

reforniaisilis, credendi scilicet in unicum deum, omnipotentem,
mundi conditorem, et filium ejus Jesum Christum, natum ex

virgine Maria, crucifixum sub Pontic Pilato, tertia die resusci-

tatum a mortuis, receptum in caslis, sedentem nunc ad dextram
patris, venturumjudicare vivos et mortuos, per carnis etiam re-

surrectionem. Hac lege fidei manente, castera jam disciplince e£

conversationis admittnnt novitatem correctionis, operante scilicet

et proficiente usque ad finem gratia dei. De Virginibus velandis,

sect. i. p. 173.
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christians, till the attempt made by Epiphanius to call

them .Alogi. In controversy they sometimes distin-

guished themselves by the name of Monarchists, as

holding the monarchy or supremacy of the Father, in

opposition to those who maintained the divinity of the

Son ; but this was only an occasional, and not an ori-

ginal or permanent appellation.

AH therefore that Chrysostom could allege in proof

of himself and his friends being of the orthodox faith,

and no heretics, might have been alleged by the body

of unitarians before the time of Theodotus. Teaching:

unbelievers how to distinguish between orthodox chris-

tians and sectaries, he says, " They have some persons

by whom they are called. According to the name of

the heresiarch, so is the sect ; but no man has given

us a name, but the faith itself." Again he says, " Were
we ever separated from the church ? Have we here-

siarchs ? Have we any name from men, as Marcion

gave his name to some, Manichceus to others, and Arius

to a third part?" &c.*

All this agrees remarkably well with the supposition,

that these unitarians were originally nothing less than

the whole body of Christians, and that the trinitarians

were the innovators j appearing at first modest and

candid, as was natural while they were a small mino-

rity, but bold and imperious when they became the

majority.

* Ensivoj syjjvcri "fiva; a<p' uv KaKouvr'a.i, awfov I'ov alpsaapyov
S'ljX&vori ro civo[j.a,, nai kKoca-rrj alpsTi^ oiJ^oiuis, Tfccp" r/fjitv avrj^ ^j^ev

ovhis sStuKBv •fju.iv ovoy,a,, tj Se iTKrTig avtyj. Chrysost. in Acta
A post. cap. XV, honi.33. Vol, viii. p. 61 .'3.

Mr] yap a.'Ks<ryi(T[j:.B^arr,g sKKXrjo-tas
;

p.ij yap alpscriapyag syoy^zv;

(jiTj yap vir' av^pojiTc/Jv y.aXouu.sda
; ^xfi yap itc.orjyou^avog rj^ujv rig

ea-riv, cod'itep ruj fjisv MapKicvv, tm Ss Mavtyaiog, tuj Ss Aosiog, rui

OS oAAoj rii aipBoswi apyrfy^^ ; Ibid. p. Gtli.
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It has been sufficiently observed with what respect

Justin Martyr treats the ancient unitarians, evidently

showing that in his time his own doctrine stood in need

of an apology. There are two passages in this wn'iter,

in which he speaks of heretics with great indignation,

as " not christians, but as persons whose tenets were

absurd, impious, and blasphemous, with ^hom chris-

tians held no communion ;" but in both the passages

he evidently had a view to the Gnostics only^ denonii-

nated from the name of their teachers. He particu-

larly mentions the " Marcionites, the Valentinians, the

Basilideans, and the Saturnianians." He says " they

blasphemed the maker of the world, and the God of

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob," that " they denied the

resurrection, and maintained that after death the soul

went immediately to heaven*." " Do not," says he,

* Ei(r;v ovv xai sysvovto, w (piXoi avSpsg, itoXXoi, cl aSsa Koct.

^Kcx.<r(pYifj.(x, Xsyciv xai itpamiv sSiSa'^a.'/, sv ovciy^an rov ItjCou itpoo'-

sX^ovtss' .xai aKTiv vip' ti^ojv ato rr^s Ttp^jTMniuag twv txvS^wv s^

ouTtsp sKXTtrj Si^a^y) xa.i yvui[j.r] Yip^xro' {aXXoi yap xar' aXXov
rpoTfov (SXao-tpTjixsiv rov TiOiy^rrjV rwv oXujv, koli rov uV avTOV Ttpoipi}'

TBVoy^Evov sXsva-su-Sixi Xoiarov, nxi Tov ^eov Atpaay^, xxi l7aax, koh

IxKUj'S, Si^cc(Txov(riy oov ouosvi KOtvuivo'JiJ.sv, ol yvvjpi^ovtsi a^sovs KOii

acrs^ns y.a.i ch-KOvg xai avoi/.ovs avrovs vTta^y^ovras, xxi avti to'j tcv

Ir^a-ovv cefsiv. ovo^an ju-ovov otj^oAoysiv ksci Xpicrixvovg kxuroug Xs-

yovcriv, ov rpoitov, ol sv toi; s^vstn ro ovoy.a. rov S}£ov a'i:r/pcc(^ou(ri roig

^sipoTroiYjTOii, nai avopi^oig km ahoi; rsAeraj; KOivovov<rf) xai sunv

uvrujv Oi iXBV rivsg xxXovjjisvoi M(X.pxia.voi, ol Se OvaXsvriviavoi, ol os

BacTfAiJsavoi, ol is "EaropviXiavoi, xai aXXoi aXXw ovoixccn, airo rov

aa^r^yerou rrj; yvou^riC axxcrros ovofxoc^O[M£>o;, &c. Dialog, edit.

Thirlby, p. i'08.

HoXXovg o' au, xxi rouv rr^s xx^apa; xai euirs^ov; ovrcvv Xpicrix-

vcuv y^'OJiji.r^s Touro [Mrj yvoupi^siv, etnjaava rot. to'jj yap Xayojj^svovs

fj.£v Xpicrrtavovg, ovrxg h absou;, xxi ara^sig alpericvras, on xxta.

TTxyra ^Xar:^r^^a, xai xBbx, xxi avoTjra Si^xirxowcnv sSrjX'jura croi.—
Ej yap XXI crvvs^aXsrs vy^stg rin XsyofJ^svoif Xpio-riavoig, xai rouro

lUTi rMoXoyovnv, aXXa xai ^Xa<r(p-i]aaiv roXij^cucri rov ^sov A^^aaij.,

xai rov ^30v lo-aax, xai rov dsov la.xcv'S, ol xai Xsyov(ri jxij eivai

vsx^cvv ava.(rra<nv , aXXa dy^a rcy aiiohr^o-xsiv rag vj/y;/af avrwv
a.va.Xay,tavstx^ai sic rov oupxvov, aij UTToXa^ijre aurovc Xpurriavovs.

Ibid. p. Si J.
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" suppose these to be christians," Had he considered

the unitarians^ with whom he appears to have been

well acquainted, as heretics, would he not have men-

tioned or alluded to their tenets also in those passages

in which he speaks, and pretty largely, of the Christian

heretics in general ? It is impossible, I should think, to

read those passages, as they stand in the original, in-

troduced as a fullilment of our Saviour's prophecy,

that there should be false Christs, and false prophets,

who should deceive many, and not be satisfied that

(like the apostle John) Justin Martyr had no idea of

there being any here/.ic.s in the christian church, in his

time, besides the Gnostics*.

How little is it that Iren^eus says of the Ebion'tes,

and with how little severity, in his large treatise con-

cerning heresy ! It is little more than one page out of

four hundred, while all the rest is employed on the

different branches of Gnosticisms. The harshest epi-

thet that he applies to them is that of vani, which,

considering the manner of the ancients, is certainly

very moderate, l^ani autevi et Ebiovcei f. He says,

indeed |, that " God will judge' them,'* and " how can

they be saved, if it be not God that worked out their

salvation upon earth ?" But this is no sentence of dam-

nation passed upon them in particular for holding their

doctrine, but an argument used by him to refute them

;

and is the same as if he had said, Mankind in general

could not be saved, if Christ had not been God as well

as man.

There is no instance, I believe, of any person having

been excommunicated for bein? an unitarian beforeo

* See Dialog, edit. Thirlhy, p. 208, pars sccunda, p. 311.

f Lib. 5. cap. i. p, SQl-. X ^^^- 4'- cap. li.x. p. 3.58.
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Theodotus, by Victor bishop of Rome, the same that

excommunicated all the eastern churches because they

would not celebrate Easter on the day that he pre-

scribed. Whereas had tlTe universal church been tri-

nitarian from the beginning, viould not the first unita-

rians, the first broachers of a doctrine so exceedingly

offensive to them, as in all ages it has ever been, have

experienced their utmost indignation, and have been

expelled from all christian societies with horror?

What makes it more particularly evident, that the

doctrine of the simple humanity of Christ vi^as not

thought deserving of excommunication in early times,

is, that though the Ebionites were anatliemalized, as

Jerom says, or excommunicated, it was not on ac-

count of their denying the doctrine of the divinity of

Christ, but oiilij on account of their rigid observance

of the Mosaic law*. Had you. Sir, been appointed to

draw up a form of excommunication for Socinus, would

you have confined your charge of heresy to his refus-

ing to baptize infants, or his maintaining the unlawful-

ness of bearing arms ? The principal article v/ould cer-

tainly have been his believing, with the Ebionites, that

Christ was nothing more than a man.

Such a doctrine as that of the simple humanity of

Christ, in a church universally trinitarian, must neces-

sarily have given greater alarm, and have roused the

orthodox to exert more vigorous measures than the

same doctrine could do in the time of Calvin, when

it was far from being novel ; and yet he, though ex-

* Si hoc verum est, in Cherenti et Kebionis hasresim dilabl-

mur, qui, credentes in Ciiristo, propter hoc solum a patribus ana-

thematizali sunt, quod leg's caeremonias Christi evangeho mis-

cuerunt, et sic nova confessi sunt ut Vetera non amitterent. Hie-
ronymus Augusiino, Ep. 89. voh i. p. 634.
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posed to persecution himself, thought it to be a crime

for which burning alive was no more than an adequate

punishment ; and almost all the christian world justi-

fied his using that ri^>;cur with respect to Servetus.

Now, since the minds of men are in all ages similarly

affected in similar circumstances, we may conclude,

that the unitarian doctrine, which was treated with so

much respect when it was first mentioned, was in a

very different predicament then, from what it was at the

time of the Reformation. The difference of majoritjj

and minority, and nothing else, can account for this

difference of treatment.

You willsay, if the great majority of christians in

early times were unitarians, why did not they excom-

municate the innovating irinitarians ? I answer, that

the doctrine of the trinity was not, in its origin, such

as could give much alarm, as I have explained in my
Reply to the Monthly Reviewers, p. 1 1 ; and before it

became very formidable there was a great majority of

the learned and philosophizing clergy on its side.

However, that it did give very great alarm, as it be-

gan to unfold itself, I have brought undeniable evi-

dence.

What words, in any language^ can express more

alarm or dislike than expavescere Tundi scandalizare, by

which Tertullian describes their feelings on this sub-

ject? And Origen has some equally strong in Greek, as

Tx^aa-asiv, &c. Had the unitarians in those times been

writers, we should probably have Heard more of their

complaints. At present W€ know nothing of them be-

sides what we are able to collect concerning them from

their adversaries^, who thought it necessary to make,

frequent apologies to them.
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On the other hand, there is indisputable evidence

that the unitarian doctrine, and even in its most ob-

noxious form, existed in the very time of the apostles.

The Jewish christians in general, not only thought that

Christ was a mere man, but even that he was the son

of Joseph ; and the gradation that you speak of, from

the doctrine of the Ebionites in the time of St. John,

to that of Theodotus in the time of Victor, has no ex-

istence but in your own single imagination. And yet

these unitarians were respected, and not expelled from

christian societies, by the orthodox of that age. Ex-

plain this fact, in consistence with their not being the

majority of christians, if you can.

At this day, as the unitarian doctrine happily gains

ground among christians, the horror with which it has

been considered is manifestly very much abated. Your
treatment of me, and of all who hold the same opinion,

is rather extraordinary, considering the times in which

we live ; but it is mild and moderate compared with

the usual treatment of the same doctrine, even in this

tolerant country, a hundred, or even fifty years ago.

At the time of the Revolution it Vv^as made blasphemy

by act of parliam^ent openly to avow what I now openly

defend, and was punishable with confiscation of goods

and imprisonment for life, if persisted in ; and the law

still remains unrepealed. But it is seen to be so arbi-

trary and unjust, (as directed against those v/ho con-

scientiously believe in one God only, without acknow-

ledging three persons to be that one God, ) that no one

dares to put it in execution ; and the state, I am confi-

dent, only waits for that application which, I trust, will

be made to relieve them, and to wipe off such a dis-

grace from our statutes.
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LETTER IV.

Of the Inference that may he draivn from the Passage

of Athanas'ms^ concerning the Opinion of the early

Jewish Christians relating to Christ,

Dear Sir,

As one argument that the primitive church of Jeru-

salem was properly unitarian, maintaining the simple

humanity of Christ, 1 observed, that " Athanasius

himself was so far from denying it, that he endeavoured

to account for it by saying that all the Jews were so

firmly persuaded that their Messiah was to be nothing

more than a man like themselves, that the apostles

were obliged to use great caution in divulging the doc-

trine of the proper divinity of Christ."

This I maintain to be a short but true state of the

case. Athanasius both expressly allowed that the Jewish

christians were at first of the opinion that Christ was

no more than a man ; and he accounts for the apostles

conniving at it, without saying how long that prudent

connivance continued. In my Appendix you will find

a somewhat fuller state of the argument. I shall now
distinctly consider all that you have advanced to inva-

lidate the inference that 1 have made from this remark-,

able passage. I shall afterwards show that it was not

Athanasius only, but Chrysostom also ; and, as he says,

the ancients, and the most distinguishedfathers of the

church, who gave the same representation of the state

of things in the apostolical age.

You say, p. 22, that Athanasius is here speaking of

the unbelieving Jews, The expression is ol Tore lov^caoi.
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the Jews of thai age ; which includes both the be-

lieving and unbelieving Jews, Had he been speaking

of the Jews of his own time, it would, I own, have

been probable that he meant the unbelieving Jews

;

but speaking, as he does, of the Jews at the very first

promulgation of Christianity among them, it is most

natural to suppose that he meant all the Jews. Paul,

long after his conversion to Christianity, called himself

a Jew. However, it will be sufficiently evident from

the whole tenor of the passage, that he must have

meant the beheving Jews principally, and in some re-

spects the believing Jews only, exclusive of the unbe-

lieving ones. And in this construction of the passage

I am by no means singular, but have the sanction of

trinitarians themselves.

But admitting that the Jews here meant were unbe-

lieving Jews, they were such as the apostles wished to

convert to Christianity, and many of them soon became

christians. How the apostles conducted themselves

with respect to these men, first unbelieving and then

believing Jews, Athanasius thus informs us. Oui

readers may judge of the fidelity of the translation by

consulting the original in the margin ; and as I only

abridged the passage before, I shall now give a larger

portion of it at full length, for the whole is much too

large to transcribe*. ".Will they affirm that the

* Ovisv yap avroi; aro>.;^rirov, oTi y.oli aurot ol airoT-roXot ra Kpziou

£(p§ovovv. avSpcvirw yccp avrov cciro Kx^ccper,y.cci irx^r^rov rov Xficrrov

aTrayyfAAOUciv, sy.sivujy ror/vv rotaura (pccvTcc^oixsvuiy, ccp sirsiorj rag

fr/txao-i rcvTOis ay^pr/O-ccvro, w-ovov avSpujitov YjSsktxv rov XpiCTOv ol

aTTOtrrcAoi, jca< itXsov o'j^sv ', |xij yevoiro' ouk icrriv ouSs sis ^ovv Ttors

rouTO Aafgjv aXXa xa; rovro ws ap-^iraKtoyss croipoi, y.ai Oi}ioi/0(jiOi

fji^va-TYipiuv ^sou TTSTtOirixac'i ' KXi TTjv atriav e^ovT-tv svXoyav £z:si$y]

yap olroTs \o-jSaioi irXavr^^evrsi ts xai liXayrjO-avre; EhXr^vag, svo-

^;?ov rov XpiCTCiv ^iXov av^pcvn'ov, fjiovov ix crTrspu-aTOs Aaf(^ sp-
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apostles held the doctrine of Arius^ because they say-

that Christ was a man of Nazareth, and suffered on

the cross ? Or, because they used these words, were the

apostles of opinion that Christ was only a man, and

nothing else ? By no means : this is not to be ima-

gined. But this they did as wise master huildfrs and

steivards of the mysteries of God ; and they had this

specious pretence for it. For the Jews of that age,

being deceived themselves, and having deceived the

Gentiles, thought that Christ was a mere man, only

that he came of the seed of David, resembling other

descendants of David, and did nor believe either that

he was God, or that the word was made flesh. On this

account the blessed apostles, with great prudence^ in

the first place, taught what related to the humanity of

our Saviour to the Jews ; that having fully persuaded

them, from his miraculous works, that Christ was come,

they might afterwards bring them to the belief of his

divinity, shov/ing that his works were not those of a

man, but of God. For example, Peter having said

that Christ was a man who had suffered, immediately

added, he is the prince of life. In the gospel he con-

fesses. Thou art the Christ, the son of the Hving God
;

and in his epistle he calls him the bishop of souls."

Here, I think, are sufficient marks of great caution,

and of the apostles leading their converts to the know-

ou'Ts $B ^siv ccvtov, ouSs on Xoyo; cao^ syavsT'o "zKitxtavov. rovtov

kvsKoc, [j^srcc TToXAojc rrjs ctvvcitsujs (A [xaaapioi aitO'iroKoi rot. acvSpca-

itiva row a-cuTr^po; s^rjyovvro irpwrov roig louSociois, Iv' OAcas itsi-

(rocvtss avroi's, £K rwv >paivo[j.sycjv xai ysyO[Ms;'ujy arjLKSiw/, sXr^XV'

dsvai rev X'^iarov, Kotitov xai zis t"^jV ifspi tvjj ^zorritog avrou Tna-tiv

avrov; avciya.yx<a-i, SsiKvwrBS Iri ra, ysvoy-svcc apya ovk sa-nv av-

^pujTtov, aAXa dsou. aasXsi Ylsrpo; 6 Xzyajy a.vSpx iraSijrov rw
"Kpia-rov, sv^vg a-uvYjitrsv Ovro; cc^^rjyos ry]s ^mYj; so-riv. &c. &c. De
Sententia jDionysii, Athanasii Opera, Vol. i. p. 553, .554. edit.

Colon. 1686.
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ledge of the divinity of Christ, by very distant and un-

certain inferences indeed, such as Jews, so previously

persuaded as he represents thein to have been, of the

simple humanity of their Messiah, vvou'ld not very

readily understand.

Now if this caution was requisite in the first instance,

and with respect to the first converts that the apostles

made, it was equally requisite with respect to the rest,

at least for the sake of others who v/ere not yet con-

verted ; unless the first should have been enjoined se-

crecy on that head. For whenever it had been known
that the apostles were preaching not such a Messiah as

they expected, viz. a man like ihe?nselies, but the

eterrjal God, the difference was so great, that a general

alarm must have been spread, and the conversion of

the rest of the Jews (to a doctrine which must have

appeared so highly improbable to them) must have

been impeded. We may therefore presume that the

apostles must have connived at this state of ignorance,

concerning the divinity of Christ, in their Jewish con-

verts, till there was httle hope of making any further

converts among the Jews, and till the gospel began to

be preached to the Gentiles.

Indeed, this must have been the case, according to

Athanasiuss own account. For he says that these Jews,

being in an error themselves, led the Gentiles into the

same error. For your notion, that by Gentiles our au-

thor here meant proselytes of the gate, is altogether

arbitrary and improbable. Nay, the very existence of

these proselytes of the gate, you must know, has been

questioned, and I think fully disproved by Dr. Lardner

and others. Besides, it is not to be supposed that the

doctrine of a Messiah could have been very interesting
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to any besides native Jews, or, at the most, those that

were complete proselytes; whereas to the Gentile chris-

tians it was a matter of the greatest moment. By these

Gentiles, therefore, I conclude that Athanasius must

have meant christian Gentiles, and consequently that

by the Jews who led them into that mistake, he meant

the believing and not the unbelieving Jews. The
learned Beausobre, a trinitarian, and therefore an un-

exceptionable judge in this case, quoting this very pas-

sage, does not hesitare to pronounce that they were be-

lieving Jews who were intended by the writer. " Ces

Jaifs," he says, " ne sont pas les Juifs incredules, mais

ceux qui faisoient profession du christianisme*."

What I have respect to in this passage, is the ob-

vious general tenor and spirit of it, and not particular

words or phrases ; or I might observe, that the verbs

in that part of the passage which mentions Christ being

come of the seed of David, and the luord being mads

flesh, are not in thefuture tense, and therefore do not

naturally refer to the Messiah in general, who ivas to

come, but to a person who was actually come, that is,

to Jesus Christ in particular. The Latin translator

of Athanasius, a cathoHc, and certainly no unitarian,

had so little suspicion of any other meaning, that he

renders rov Xpia-Tov in this place by Jesum.; so that I

am far from being singular, or particularly biassed by

my own opinions, in my construction of this passage.

Supposing, however, not only the proselytes of the

gate, but the whole body of the Gentiles (little as they

were concerned in the question) to have been pre-

viously taught by the Jews that their Messiah, when-

* Histoire de Manlcheisme, vol. il. p. 517
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ever he should come, would be nothing more than a

man ; if this was an opinion that they were as fully

persuaded of as Athanasius represents the Jews, their

teachers, to have been, the same caution must have

been as necessary with respect to them as with respect

to the Jews themselves, and for the same reason.

Athanasius must, therefore, be understood to say

that the Jewish converts, while (through the caution of

the apostles) they were ignorant of the divinity of

Christ, preached the gospel in that state to the Gen-

tiles. And as he speaks of Gentiles in general, and

without any respect to time, and also of their being

actually brought over to that belief, it is impossible

not to understand him of this caution being continued

till the gospel had been fully preached to the Gentiles

as well as the Jews. Besides, one of the instances that

Athanasius here gives of the preaching of the simple

humanity of Christ, is taken from the discourse of the

apostle Paul at Athens, which was about the year 53

after Christ ; and indeed at this time the gospel had

not b^en preached to any great extent among the Gen-

tiles. For it was on this very journey that this apostle

first preached the gospel in Macedonia and Greece.

If, according to Athanasius, the apostolical reserve

with respect to the doctrine of the divinity of Christ

continued till this time (and he says nothing concern-

ing the termination of it), we may presume that this

grea" doctrine, supposing it to have been known to the

apostles, had not been publicly taught by them till very

near the time of their dispersion and death ; and then

I think it must have come too late even from them.

For it appears from the book of Acts, that their mere

authority was not sufficient to overbear the prejudices
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of their countrymen. At least, such an extraordinary

communication of a doctrine of which they had no

conception must have occasioned such an alarm and

consternation as we must have found some traces of in

the history of the Acts of the apostles. It could not

have been received without hesitation and debate.

If we can suppose that the apostles, some time be-

fore their death, did communicate this great and un-

expected doctrine, the effects of such communication

must have been very transient. For, presently after the

death of the apostles, we find all the Jewish christians

distinguished by the name of Nazarenes or Ebionites,

and no trace of the doctrine of the divinity of Christ

among them. If you can produce any evidence to the

contrary, I hope you will do it. It certainly behoves

you to do it if you can ; for without this you will

hardly make it appear probable that the apostles ever

communicated such a doctrine at all.

You say, p. 2.5, " With what readiness the apostles

led their catechumens on from the simplest principles to

the highest mysteries ; of this consummate ability of

the apostles, in the capacity of teachers, Athanasius

speaks with due commendation. Their caution he

never mentions. On the contrary, the rapid progress

of their instruction, how they passed at once from the

detail of our Lord's life on earth, to the mystery of his

Godhead, is one principal branch of his encomium. I

wish that Dr. Priestley had produced the passage in

which he thinks the apostles are taxed with caution."

I now have produced the passage, and have pointed

out a wordy viz, <rvvs(rLg, which, in the connexion in

which it stands, can bear no other sense than caution,

and great caution (//,fr« TroXXvig a-wscrsc^g) j and I have

E 2
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likewise shown, from the whole tenor of the discourse,

that Athanasius could have intended nothing else than

to describe their prudence or extreme caution, and to

account for it. He evidently does not represent them

as deferring the communicaiion of the doctrine of the

divinity of Christ, on account of its being more con-

veniently taught afterwards, as part of a system of

faith, but only lest it should have given offence to the

Jews. If this skill or pnideiice, in these circumstances,

be not the same thing with caution, I do not know

what is meant by cautiun.

On the other hand, I find no trace of rapidity in

this account of the apostles' conduct. All that ap-

proaches to it is, that, immediately after any mention

of the humanity of Christ, (which he speaks of as ne-

cessary on account of the Jewish prejudices,) he says,

the apostles subjoin some expression which might have

led their hearers to the knowledge of his divinity; but

the instances he produces are such as plainly confute

any pretensions to their being a distinct d^nd full de-

claration of that doctrine.

The first instance he gives us is from the speech of

Peter to the Jews on the day of Pentecost, in which he

says, Acts ii. 22. Ye men of Israel^ hear these words:

Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God among

you, by miracles and wonders and signs, which God

did by him in the inidst of you, as ye yourselves also

know. In this Athanasius acknov.'ledges that Peter

preached the proper humanity of Christ, but says

that immediately afterwards (referring to his discourse

on the cure of the lame man in the temple) he called

him the prince of life. Acts iii. 15. u4nd hilled the

prince of life, ivhom God hath raisedfrom the dead.
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Had the apostle meant that his audience should have

understood him as referring to the divinity of Christ

by that expression, his prudence must have lasted but

a very short time indeed
;
probably not many days.

If, therefore, his intention was, as Athanasius repre-

sents it, to preach the doctrine of the humanity of

Christ in tliejirst place, and not to divulge the doc-

trine of his divinity till they vjqyq firmly persuaded of

his Messiahship, he could not mean to allude to his

divinity in this speech, which was addressed not to the

believing but to the unbelieving Jews. At least he

could only have thought of doing it in such a manner

as that his hearers might afterwards injer the doctrine

from it. And it must have required great ingenuity,

and even a strong prepossession in favour of the divi-

nity of Christ, (the reverse of which this writer ac-

knowledges,) to imagine that this expression of prince

of life, which so easily admits of another interpreta-

tion, had any such reference. Moreover, in all the in-

stances which Athanasius produces concerning the con-

duct of the apostles in this respect, from the book of

Acts, he does not pretend to find one in which the

divinity of Christ is disiinctlij preached, though he

quotes four passages in which his humanity is plainly

spoken of.

When all these things are considered, viz. that Atha-

nasius acknowledged that it required great caution in

the apostles to divulge the doctrine of the divinity of

Christ, and that the gospel was preached with success

among the Gentiles while the Jews were ignorant of it
j

it can hardly be doubted but that he must himself have

considered the Christian church in general as unitarian
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in the time of the apostles, at least till near the time of

their dispersion and death*.

With respect to x\thanasius's declared opinion on

this subject, you say, p. 21, '' Now in this piece upon

the orthodoxy of Dionysiiis, Athanasius no where, .1

confess, denies that the primitive church of Jerusalem

was unitarian ; nor, on the other hand, do I recollect

that Dr. Priestley harh asserted it in any part of his

History of Electricity." Whether in my History of

Electricity, or iu this piece of Athanasius, in which he

gives a large account of the conduct of the apostles

with respect to their preaching the divinity of Christ,

an account of the actual effect of such preaching might

be more naturally expected, I leave to our readers. I

should have thought that, if Athanasius could have

added, that, notwithstanding their caution in preaching

this extraordinary doctrine, against which he acknow-

ledges the Jews had the strongest prejudices, they ne-

vertheless did preach it with effect, and that it was the

general belief of the Jewish christians in their time, he

would not have thought it at all foreign to his purpose.

It would certainly have favoured his great object in

writing this piece, viz. the vindication of Dionysius in

using a like caution wich respect to the Sabeilians, to

have added, that this prudence or caution was not, in

* According to Athanasius, the Jews were to be well ground-
ed in the belief of Jfsus being the Christ, before they could be
taught the doctrine of his divinity. Now if we look into the

book of Acts, we shall clearly see that they had not got beyond
the first lesson in the apostoh'c age ; the great burden of the

preaching of the apostles being to persu;ide the Jev s that Jesus

<was the Christ. That he was likewu^e God, they evidently left to

their successors ; who, indeed, d>d it most effectually, though it

required a long course of time to do it.
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either of the two cases, finally detrimental to the cause

of truth. I therefore consider the silence of Athanasius

on this head as a negative argument of some weight

;

and upon the whole I think I have made it appear that

Athanasius must have supposed that both the Jewish

and Gentile churches were unitarian in the time of the

apostles, at least he enables us to infer that it must

have been so j and this is quite sufficient for my argu-

ment.

That Athanasius, however, should actually consider

the doctrine of the divinity of Christ as for some time

unknown to the generality of christians, in the age of

the apostles, will be thought the less extraordinary,

when it is observed that^ like Tertuliian, he acknow-

ledged the unitarian doctrine to be very prevalent

among the lower class of people in his own time. He
calls them the oi TraKKoi, the many^ and describes them

as persons of " low understanding. Things that are

sublime and difficult," he says, " are not to be appre-

hended except by faith ; and ignorant people must fall,

if they cannot be persuaded to rest in faith, and avoid

curious questions*."

There can be no doubt, therefore, but that the doc-

trine of the trinity was a long time very unpopular with

the common people among christians ; and this is a

fact that cannot be satisfactorily accounted for, but on

* Autfei ds K(X,i vvv fovg avrs^ofji.svovi 'frjg dyiag ifia-Tsuj^, -^ ifspi

rwv awiov ^Xa<Tipriij.iuov jSAaTrroutra rov^ itoXKovs' [ji^aXtcrra rau;

T)Xacrrc/jiM£vovs itspi rvjv ixuvecnv. Toe yap p^iyaXa nai SvcKata-

Xrjirroc rtvv itpa.yu.a.'fujv iricrrsi r^ ttj oj rov ^sov XapXavsrat. 'Q^ev

Oi Kipi tr^v yvcutny aSuvxTouvtss aitMntTov(riv, si ju.t) TTsihisv sjia/x^e-

v£iv r-rnti<rr£i, nai tag irepiB^yous ^r.rrja'eis syttpeifsa-dai. De Incar-

natione Verbi, contra Paulum Samosatensem, Alhanasii Opcraj
rol.i. p. 591.
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the supposition that the doctrine of the simple huma-

nity of Christ was that which had been handed down

to them by tradition from the apostles. It was not the

doctrine of Arius that Athanasius is here complaining

of, but that of Paulus Samosatensis, who was a proper

unitarian, believing that Christ had no existence before

he was born of his mother Mary. The great popula-

rity of Photinus, at and after this time, shows with

what difficulty the common people were brought ofF

from this doctrine ; and also the confession of Austin,

that he was of that opinion till he became acquainted

with the writings of Plato.

It is not from Athanasius alone that we are informed

of this cautious proceeding of the apostles in divulging

the doctrine of the divinity of Christ. Chrysostom

ascribes the same caution both to Christ himself and

the apostles. " One reason," he says, " why Christ

said so little of his own divinity, was on account of the

weakness of his auditors. Whenever he spake of him-

self as any thing more than man, they were tumultuous

and offended ; but when he spake with humility, and

as a man, they ran to him and received his words*."

Of this he gives many examples, " Our Saviour,"

he says, " never taught his own divinity in express

wordS;, but only by actions, leaving the fuller explica-

tion of it to his disciples. If," says he, " they (mean-

ing the Jews) were so much offended at the addition of

another law to their former, much more must they

have been with the doctrine of his divinity f."

* El Ttore ri tyjs ccv^pooTtivyjs (pvascu; sits itXsov, sQopu'Sovvro, Hoci

iCKxySahi^ovro- SI Ss ri itors raitsivov, -/.cci avSpajtivov, Ttpoasrps^ov,

nai rov Xoyov sosyovTO. Chrysost. Homil. iJ'i. vol. i. p. 409.
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Chrysostom ascribes the same caution to the apostles

on this subject. He says that they concealed the doc-

trine of the miraculous conception on account of the

incredulity of the Jews with respect to it ; and that

when they began to preach the gospel^ they insisted

chiefly on the resurrection of Christ *. With respect

to the former, (and the same may no doubt be applied

to the latter,) he says he did not give " his own opinion

only, but that which came by tradition from the fa-

thers and eminent men. He therefore would not have

his hearers to be alarmed, or think his account of it

extraordinary!."

Thus, he says, that " it was not to give offence to

the Jews that Peter, in his first speech to them, did not

say that C/uist did the wonderful works of which he

spake, but that God did them by him ; that by speak-

ing more modestly he might conciliate thetn to him-

self];.'* The same caution he attributes to him, in

" not saying that Christ but that God spake by the

mouth of his holy prophets, that by these means he

might bring them gradually to the faith §."

I cannot help observing how extremely improbable

is this account of the conduct of the apostles given by

vsrai <Ta<poos ntixihvuiv . Et yap Yj rov voy^ou Trpoa-^r^y.yj ro<routov

avtovs e^opv^ei, ttoAAco [xaX?^ov ro ^bov scx-vrov iy.Tto(^xiyaiv. In
caput Matt. V. Horn. \C^. vol. vii. p. Ij^.

* Matt, cap. i. Horn. 3. vol. vii. p. '20.

f KXXoL [j.r] ^opv^sioSs itpog ro Tfc.paSo^ov rou Xsyoy^evov. ou $£

yap afj.o; 6 Xoyo;, aXXcc Jtx.rspctjv rjastsp'juv ^3C'j[j.a.crru)v KXi stti-

o-)][j.ujv avSpujv. In cap. Matt. i. Hom. 3. vol. vii. p. 20.

J O-jKsn Xsysi on avrog, aXX' on h' avrou 6 beog, Ivoc u^xXXw
tw y^sroia^siv s(psXKUG-rjra.i. In Acta Apostolorum cap. ii.

Hom. 6. vol. viii. p. 491.

§ Ou Xsyst oov siTfev 6 Xptff-ro;, aXX' cvv sXaXTjasv 6 ^eog, stt I'm

cva-Kioc^atv ^xaXXov autovg eirayoy.svo; sig Tfis-fiy YjCeuM. In Acta
Apostolorum, Hom, 9. vol. viii, p. 511.
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Athanasius, Chrysostom, and other orthodox fathers of

the church, considering what we know of the cha-

racter and the instructions of the apostles. They were

plain rrien, and little qualified to act the cautious part

here ascribed to them. And their instructions certainly

were to teach all that they knew, even what their mas-

ter communicated to them in the greatest privacy.

Whereas, upon this scheme, they must have suffered

numbers to die in the ignorance of the most important

truth in the gospel, lest, by divulging it too soon, the

conversion of others should have been prevented. The
case evidently was, that these fathers did not know
how to account for the great prevalence of the unita-

rian doctrine among the Gentiles as well as the Jews

in the early ages of Christianity, but upon such a hy-

pothesis as this. Let their successors do better if they

can.

This observation on the character and Instructions

of the apostles must make all such accounts of their

conduct absolutely incredible with respect to every

doctrine of consequence, on which they could not but

lay proportionable stress. But it may perhaps enable

us to account for the ignorance of the Jews, and other

early christians, with respect to matters of little or no

consequence, on which the apostles did not lay any

stress, and for which reason they might say little or

nothing about them, as for instance with respect to the

miraculous conception.

In our Saviour's lifetime he certainly passed for the

son of Joseph with the Jews in general. The first

disciples would naturally adopt the same opinion ; and

it does not appear that the apostles thought It a matter

of consequence enough to set them right with respect
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to it. For there Is no reference whatever to the mira-

culous conception either in the book of Acts, or in any

of the Epistles. Indeed that doctrine has never been

thought to be of any importance in itself^ Christ being

as properly a man on one supposition as on the other.

It is therefore only of importance with respect to the

credit of Matthew and Luke, as historians, and that

not with respect to what they write from their own

knowledge, but only as to what they collected from

others. Whereas, if Christ was not a mere man, but

either truly God, or the maker of the luorld under God,

it could not but have appeared to be a matter of the

greatest consequence in the scheme of Christianity itself;

and the apostles would certainly have taken some op-

portunity of inculcating it with an energy suited to its

importance. We may therefore easily account for the

general prevalence of the opinion of Christ being the

son of Joseph, though it was false; but it is absolutely

impossible to account for the general prevalence of the

doctrine of the mere humanity of Christ, on the sup-

position of his being either God, or the maker of the

world under God, and consequently of his being known
to be so by the apostles. I may perhaps take some fu-

ture opportunity of making some further observations

on the subject of the miraculous conception ; and in

the mean time the Monthly Reviewer may be indulging

his conjectures, and preparing his exclamations j for^

which our readers will likewise be pretty well pre-

pared. I am, &c.
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LETTER V.

An Argumentfor the late Origin of the Doctrine of

the DivinilTj of Christ,from the Dificulty of tracing

the Time in which it wasfirst divulged.

Dear Sir,

JL cannot dismiss this subject of the strong prejudices

of the Jews in general in favour of their Messiah being

merely a man, (thus explicitly acknowledged by Atha-

nasius, Chrysostom, and others, who say, that on this

account the aposlles did not preach the doctrine of the

divinity of Christ at first, but only after the people

were satisfied with respect to his Messiahship,) without

requesting your opinion with respect to the tiine when

this great secret of Christ not being merely a man, but

the eternal God himself, or the maker of heaven and

earth under God, was communicated, first to the

apostles themselves, and then by them to the body of

christians.

You cannot say that John the Baptist preached any

such doctrine j and when the apostles first attached

themselves to Jesus, it is evident they only considered

him as being such a Messiah as the rest of the Jews

expected, viz. a man, and a king. When Nathaniel

was introduced to him it was evidently in that 'light,

John i. 45. Philip findeth Nathaniel, and saith unto

him. We have found him of ivhom Moses in the laiv,

and the prophets, did ivrite, Jesus of Nazaretlt, the

son of Joseph. He had then, we may suppose, no
knowledge even of the miraculous conception.

Now, as you say, p. 24, that " Christ was so much
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more than maiij that his being found in fashion as a

man was really the most extraordinary part of his his-

tory and character;" and at first the apostles, you

must allow, were wholly ignorant of this ; there must

have been a time within the compass of the evangelical

history when this most extraordinary part of his cha-

racter was communicated to them. Now what period

in the gospel history can you pitch upon, in which you

can suppose that this great discovery was made to them ?

What traces do you find of it ?

That Jesus was even the Messiah was divulged with

the greatest caution, both to the apostles and to the

body of the Jews. For a long time our Lord said no-

thing explicit on this subject, but left his disciples as

well as the Jews at large to judge of him from what

they saw. In this manner only he replied to the mes-

sengers that John the Baptist sent to him.

If the high-priest expressed his horror by rending

his clothes on Jesus avowing himself to be the Mes-

siah, what would he have done if he had heard, or

suspected, that he had made any higher pretensions ?

And if he had made them^ they must have transpired.

When the people in general saw his miraculous works,

they only wondered that God should have given so

nmch power to a man, Matt. ix. 8. JVhen the mulii'

tilde saiu it, they marvelted, and glorified God, who

had given such poiver unto Qiien ; and yet this was on

the occasion of his pronouncing the cure of a paralytic

person, by saying, l^hy sins he forgiven thee, which

the Pharisees thought to be a blasphemous presump-

tion.

At the time that Herod heard of him, it was con-

jectured by some that he was Elias, by others that he
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was a prophet, and by some that he was John risen

from the dead ; but none of them imagined that he

was either the most high God himself, or the maker of

the world under God. It was not so much as sup-

posed by any person that Jesus perform.ed his mighty

works by any proper power of his own ; so far were

they from suspectmg that he was the God who had

spoken to them by Moses, as you now suppose him to

have been.

If he was known to be a God at all before his death,

it could only have been revealed to his disciples, per-

haps the apostles, or only his chief confidants among

them, Peter, James, and John, suppose on the mount

of transfiguration, though nothing is said concerning

it in the history of that transaction. Certainly what

they saw in the garden of Gethsemane could not have

led them to suspect any such thing. But if it had ever

been known to Peter, can we suppose he could have

denied him as he did ? Besides, as our Lord told them

there were many things which he could not inform

them of before his death, and that they should know

afterwards; this was a thing so very wonderful and

unsuspected, that if any articles of information were

kept from them at that time, this must certainly have

been one.

If you suppose that Thomas was acquainted with

this most extraordinary part of his master's character,

which led him to cry, M}/ Lord and my God, \Ahen

he was convinced of his resurrection, as he was not

one of the three who had been intrusted with any se-

crets, it must have been known to all the twelve, and

to Judas Iscariot among the rest. And suppose him

to have known and to have believed that Jesus was his
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God and maker, was it possible for him, or for any

man, to have formed a deliberate purpose to betray

him ? (Peter, you may say, was taken by surprise, and

was in personal danger.) Or, if he had only heard of

the pretension, and had not believed it, would he not

have made some advantage of that imposition, and

have made the discovery of this, as well as of every

thing else that he knew to his prejudice?

If you suppose that the divinity of Christ was un-

known to the apostles till the day of Pentecost ; be-

sides losing the benefit of several of your arguments

for this great doctrine, which you now carefully collect

from the four evangelists, we have no account of any

such discovery having been made at that time, or at

any subsequent one. And of other articles of illumi-

nation of much less consequence than this we have di-

stinct information, and also of the manner in which

they impressed them. This is particularly the case

with respect to the extension of the blessings of the

gospel to uncircumcised Gentiles. But what was this

article, to the knowledge of their master being the

most high God ?

If the doctrine of the divinity of Christ had been

actually preached by the apostles, and the Jewish con-

verts in general had adopted it, it could not but have

been well known to the unbelieving Jews ; and would

they, who were at that time, and have been ever since,

so exceedingly zealous with respect to the doctrine of

the divine unity, not have taken the alarm, and have

urged this objection to Christianity, as te^hing the be-

lief of more Gods than one, in the apostolic age ? And
yet no trace of any thing of this nature can be per-

ceived in the whole history of the book of Acts, or
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any where else in the New Testament. As soon as

ever the Jews had any pretence for it, we find them

sufficiently quick and vehement in urging this their

great objection to Christianity. To answer the charge

of holding tivo or three Gods, is a very considerable

article in the writings of several of the ancient chris-

tian fathers. Why then do we find nothing of this

kind in the age of the apostles ? The only answer is,

that there was no occasion for it, the doctrine of the

-divinity of Christ not having then been started*.

Consider, Sir, the charge that was advanced against

Peter and John at the first promulgation of the gospel.

You v^'ill find it amounts to nothing but their being

disturbers of the people, by preacliing in the name of

Jesus. What was the accusation against Stephen

(Acts vi. 13.) but his speaking blasphemous things

against the temple and the laiv f Accompany the

apostle Paul in all his travels, and attend to his dis-

courses with the Jews in their synagogues, and their

perpetual and inveterate persecution of him, you will

find no trace of their so much as suspecting that he

preached a neiv divinity^ as the godhead of Christ must

have appeared, and always has appeared to them.

In the year 5S, Paul tells the elders of the church

of Ephesus (Acts xx. 2?.) that he had not foiled to

declare unto them the whole counsel of God. We may

be confident, therefore, that, if he had any such doc-

* Athanasius strongly expresses this objection, as made by
both Jews and Gentiles, to the incarnation of tlie son of God,
though as a tEing that was gloried in by Christians. " The
Jews," says he, " reproach us for it ; the Gentiles laugh at it; but

v/e adore it." 'Hv lovScctoi /xsy SicXaXXovc-iv, 'EAAtjvsj os ^Xsua-
^ovaiY, TiiJ.sii h Ttooo-mvoviJ.iv, De Incarnatione Verbi, Athanasii

Opera, vol. i. p. 5iJ,
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trine to divulge, he must have taught it in the three

years that he spent in that city from 54 to 57 ; and as

the unbelieving Jews were well apprised of all his mo-

tions, having laid wait for him on this very journey to

Jerusalem, they must have been informed of his hav-

ing taught this doctrine, and would certainly have car-

ried the news of it to Jerusalem, where many of them

attended as well as he at the ensuing feast of Pentecost.

But if we attend Paul thither, where we have a very

particular account of all the proceedings against him

for the space of two years, we shall find no trace of

any thing of the kind. All their complaints, against

him fell far short of this.

What was the occasion of the first clamour against

him ? Was it not. Acts xxi. 28, that he taught all men

every ivhere against the people, and against the law,

and against the templej and that he had brought

Greeks into it f Is it not plain that they had no more

serious charge against him ? Read his speech to the

people, his defence before Felix, and again before

Agrippa
;
you will find no trace of his having taught

any doctrine so offensive to the Jews as that of the di-

vinity of Christ must have been. Considering the

known prejudices and the inveteracy of the Jews, no

reasonable man need desire any clearer proof than this,

that neither Paul nor any of the apostles had ever

taught the doctrine of the divinity of Christ at that

time ; and this was so near the time of the wars of the

Jews, and the dispersion of that people, that there was

no opportunity of preaching it with effect afterwards.

Consider also the conduct of the Jewish christians^

who had strong prejudices against Paul, as we find in

this part of his history j and according to the testimony

F
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of all historians, they retained those prejudices as long

as they had any name; and after the destruction of Je-

rusalem, which was not long after the close of the his-

tory of the Acts, no trace can be found of their be-

lieving any such doctrine as the divinity of Christ,

Now, though their enmity to Paul continued, and they

never considered his writings as canonical scripture,

yet, to the very last, their objections to him amounted

to nothing more than his being no friend to the law of

Moses.

The resemblance between the character of the Ebi-

onites, as given by the early christian fathers, and that

of the Jewish christians at the time of Paul's last

journey to Jerusalem, is very striking. After he had

given an account of his conduct to the more intelligent

of them, they were satisfied with it ; but they thought

there would be great difficulty in satisfying others.

*' Thou seest, brother,'* say they to him, Acts xxi. 20,

" how many thousands of Jews there are who believe,

and they are all zealous of the law. And they are in-

formed of thee, that" thou teachest all the Jews who
are among the Gentiles to forsake Moses ; saying

that they ought not to circumcise their children,

neither to walk after the customs. What is it there-

fore ? The multitudes must needs come together, for

they will hear that thou art come. Do therefore this

that we say to thee. We have four men who have a

vow on them. Them take and purify thyself with

them, and be at charges with them, that they may
shave their heads, and all may know that those things

whereof they were informed concerning thee are no-

thing, but that thou thyself also walkest orderly, and

keepest the law." So great a resemblance in some
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tilings, viz. their attachment to the law, and their pre-

judices against Paul, cannot but lead us to imagine that

they were the same in other respects also, both being

equally zealous observers of the law, and equally stran-

gers to the doctrine of the divinity of Christ. And in

that age all the Jews were equally zealous for the great

doctrine of the U7iitij of God, and their peculiar cus"

toms. Can it be supposed, then, that they would so

obstinately retain the one, and so readily abandon the

other ?

These considerations (and much more might be

added to enforce them) certainly affect the credibility

of Christ having any nature superior to that of man

;

and, when they are sufficiently attended to, (as I suspect

they never have been,) must shake the Arian hypo-

thesis ; but they must be particularly embarrassing to

those who, like you, maintain the perfect equality of

the Son to the Father.

Considerations of this kind, if they occur to him, no

person, who thinks at all, can absolutely neglect, so

as to satisfy himself with having no hypothesis on the

subject. You certainly find the apostles as well as the

rest of the Jews without any knowledge of the divinity

of Christ, with whom they lived and conversed as a

man ; and if they ever became acquainted with it,

there must have been a time when it was either disco-

vered by them, or made known to them ; and the

effects of the acquisition, or the communication of ex-

traordinary knowledge, are in general proportionably

conspicuous.

Had we had no written history of our Saviour*s life,

or of the preaching of the apostles, or only some very

concise one; still so very extraordinary an article as this

F 2
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would hardly have been unknown, or have passed un-

recorded ; much less when the history is so full and

circumstantial as it is.

Had there been any pretence for imagining that the

Jews in our Saviour's time had any knowledge of the

doctrine of the trinity, and that they expected the se-

cond person in it in the character of their Messiah, the

question I propose to you would have been needless.

But nothing can be more evident than that, whatever

you may fancy with respect to more ancient times,

every notion of the trinity was obliterated from the

minds of the Jews in our Saviour's time. It is, there-

fore, not only a curious but a serious and important

question, JVhenuas it introduced, and hy what steps?

I have answered it on my hypothesis of its being an

innovation and a corruption of the christian doctrine
;

do you the same on your idea of its being an essential

part of it. I am, &;c.

LETTER VI.

Of the Personijication of the Logos.

Dear Sir,

liAviNG considered all that you have advanced con-

cerning the antiquity of the unitarian doctrine, I pro-

ceed to attend to what you observe concerning the

personijication of the Logos by the platonizing chris-

tians : for, that many of them did platonize you are

far from denying. " If," you say, p. 50, " he hath

succeeded no better in the proof of his third assertion.
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concerning the platonic christians of the second age,

the inventors, as he would have it, of our Lord's divi-

nity ; that the divinity which they set up was only of

the secondary sort, which was admitted by the Arians,

including neither eternity nor any proper necessity of

existence ; having the mere name of divinity, without

any thing of the real form : if the proof of this third

assertion should be found to be equally infirm with

that of the other two, his notion of the gradual pro-

gress of opinions from the mere Unitarian doctrine to

the Arian, and from the Arian doctrine to the Aihana-

sian faith, must be deemed a mere dream or fiction in

every part."

In the first place I must set you right with respect

to my own idea, which you have totally misconceived,

though you have undertaken to refute it, and this

strange mistake of yours runs through the whole of

your wcrk. Those platonizing christians who perso-

nified the Logos were not Arians ; for their Logos was

an attribute of the Father, and not anv thing that was

created of nothing, as the Arians held Christ to have

been. It is well known, as Beausobre observes, that

they were not Arians, but the orthodox, that plato-

nized. Constantine, as I have observed, vol. ii. p. 488,

in his oration to the fathers of the council of. Nice,

speaks in commendation of Plato, as having taught the

doctrine of a second God, derived from the supreme

God, and subservient to his will.

Among the proofs of the origin of the Son, accord-

ing to the early orthodox writers, I first quoted a pas-

sage in Athenagoras, which you translate somewhat

differently from me ; but not so as to affect my con-

clusion from it. For he evidently asserts that the Lo-*
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gos was eternal in God, only because God was always

Xoyixog, rational, which entirely excludes proper per-

sonification. See Athenagoras, p. 82. Can reason,

as it exists in man, be called a person, merely because

man is a rational being ?

Besides, this is the only one of all my authorities

that you have thought proper to examine ; whereas

there are others which you have overlooked so plain

and determinate, that it is impossible for you to inter-

pret them otherwise than I have done ; as they evi-

dently imply that it depended upon the Father's will

that the Logos should have a proper personification,

and become a Son, with respect to him. The passages

which I have quoted from Tertullian and Lactantius,

vol. i. p. 28, whose orthodoxy you cannot question, I

call upon you particularly to consider.

There is a passage in Tertullian which shows how

ready the platonizing Christians were to revert to the

idea of an attribute of God in their use of the word

Logos. " We have said that God made the universe

by his word, reason, and power ; and it appears that

among your philosophers also, the Logos, that is,

speech and reason, was the maker of the universe.

For this Zeno supposed to be the maker and disposer

of all things, that the same is called ya^e, and God, and

the mind oj Jupiter, and the necessity of all things*."*

The Platonic trinity, at least the second person in it.

* Jam ediximus Deum unlversitatem hanc mundi verbo, et

vatione, et virtute molitum. Apud vestros quoque sapientes,

Aoyov, id est sermonem, atque rationem, constat artificem videri

universitatl*. Hunc enim Zeno determinat factitatorem, qui

cuncta in dispositione formaverit; eundem et fatum vocari, et

deum, et animum Jovis, et necessitatem omnium rerum. Apo=
logeticus, sect. xii. p, 19.
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probably had its origin in personification ; and in this

the Christians were too ready to follow them, by con-

verting the Logos of St. John into a proper person.

You acknowledge, p. 56, that these writers plato-

nized, and this you say was common to Athenagoras

and them all. " If any thing,'* you say, p. 56, " be

justly reprehensible in the notions of the platonic

christians, it is this conceit, which seems to be com-

mon to Athenagoras, with them all, and is a key to

the meaning of many obscure passages in their writ-

ings ; that the external display of the powers of the

Son in the business of creation, is the thing intended

in the scripture language under the figure of his gene-

ration ; a conceit which seems to have no certain

foundation in holy writ, and no authority in the opi-

nions and the doctrines of the preceding age ; and it

seems to have betrayed some of those who were the

most wedded to it into the use of a very improper

language ; as if a new relation had taken place be-

tween the first and the second person, when the crea-

tive powers were first exerted.'*

You add, after apologizing for the conduct of the

platonizing fathers, " the conversion of an attribute

into a person, whatever Dr. Priestley may imagine, is

a notion to which they were entire strangers." I an-

swer that it is not possible, either by the use of plain

words, or figures, to express this notion, to which you

say they were entire strangers, more clearly than they

do. For, according to the most definite language a

man can use, the Logos, as existing in the Father, prior

to the creation, was, according to them, the same thing

in him that reason is in wzaw, which is certainly no pro-

per person distinguishable from the man himself. Will
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you say that the man is one person or thing, and his

reason another, not comprehended in the man f In

like manner it is impossible not to infer from the uni-

form language of these writers, that, according to their

ideas, there was nothing in or belonging to the Sony

originally, but what was necessarily contained in what

they express by the term Father. L will add, that if

this was not the orthodoxy of the age, there was no

orthodoxy in it.

That the Logos of the Father, the same that consti-

tuted the second person in the trinity, exactly corre-

sponded to the Logos, or reason, or word of man, was

the idea of Athanasius himself. Having spoken of the

Father, as called the only God, because he only is un-

begotten, ayivvYiJcg, and the fountain of deity, vryiyij

^soTViTog, and of the Son as only God of God, ^sog sk

^sov, he says, in answer to the question how this Lo-

gos can become a person in God when it does not so

in man, " The word conceived in the mind of man

does not become 7nan of man, since it does not live or

subsist, but is only the motion of a living and subsist-

ing heart. When it is pronounced it has no conti-

nuance, and being often uttered, does not remain.

Whereas the psalmist says the IFord of the Lord

remaineth for ever, and the evangelist agrees with

him, &c.*'*

" On this subject," you say, p. 58, " it is but jus*

* Ou yap 6 Xoyof rov aySpwirov ocv^pojitos scrTi ntpos avQpwTrov

STfEi y.YjTs ^cuv £(xri, iur,rB •j(p£<xrujs, aXXa. ^(vtrr^s xapSiag xaci v<p£ar-

rwa-TiS xivr^(xa f/^ovov. aai XiysroLi ita-pcc y^ptjy^a, xa* oujc Eo-ti. xai

ifoXAa.-x.tg ko!,X(jV[J.svos, ovh itors StaiJ^sver ro Ss row ^bov Xoyov

avw^sv, 6 'j/aAjuowJoj xExpaysi Xaycvv, Etsrov aiujva. oXoyos (rov ha^

ff-£v£i sv Tw ovpaviv. xai <Tuu.ipuivos avTU! ^sov sivai rov Xoyov 'Ou.O'

Xoywv EuayyaXicrrijf, &c. De ^Eterna Substantia tilii, &c,

contra Sabeliii Gregales, Opera, vol. i. p. 651.
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tlcc to Dr. Priestley to acknowledge, what indeed he

ought to have acknowledged for himself, that in this

misinterpretation of the platonic fathers he is not ori-

ginal ; that he hath upon his side the respectable au-

thority of two very eminent divines of the Roman
church, Petavius and Huetius." Of this, I assure you,

Sir, I was quite ignorant ; but 1 see no reason to be

ashamed of such company, or of any company, in the

cause of truth.

That any mere external displai/ of powers, as you

say, p. 57, should ever be termed generation, is so

improbable, from its manifest want of analogy to any

thing that ever was called generation before or since

;

that such an abuse of words is not to be supposed of

these writers, or of any person, without very positive

proof; and in this case you advance nothing but a

mere conjecture, destitute ofany thing that can give it

a colour of probability.

If the Logos had had an actual personal existence^

with all its proper and separate powers, from all eter-

nity, how could he be said to be generated, when he

only exerted those powers in a particular way ? For

since, according to your hypothesis, he was always an

intelligent person from the beginning, he must have

exerted his intellectual faculties in some way or other

from all eternity, as much as the Father himself ; and

was the exertion of the faculties of the Father in the

creation of the world ever called a generation of the

Father, by those who supposed creation to be a work

of his, performed in time, after the lapse of an eternity

in which nothing had been created ? And yet, accord-

ing to you, this language must have been equally pro-

per with respect to the Father as with respect to the
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Son, both having been intelligent persons from all

eternity.

You say, p. .52, " After all that Dr. Priestley hath

written about the resemblance between the ecclesiastical

and the platonic trinity, he has yet, it seems, to learn,

that a created Logos, a Logos which had ever not ex-

isted, W9S no less an absurdity in the academy, than it

is an impiety in the church. The converts from pla-

tonism must have renounced their philosophy before

they could be the authors of this absurd, this mon-

strous opinion. As the notion that this doctrine took

its rise with them betrays a total ignorance of the ge-

nuine principles of their school, it is easy to foresee

that the arguments brought in support of it can only

be founded in gross misconstruction of their lan-

guage."

To this I can only say, that you discover a total ig-

norance of what I have asserted, and I do not know
how to express myself more intelligibly than I have

done. I have no where said or supposed that either

the Platonists, or the platonizing christians, held that

the Logos was created, or that it had ever not existed;

but only that, whereas it was originally nothing more

than 2i property of the divine mind, it assumed a sepa-

rate personal character in time. The Logos of the

Platonists had, in their opinion, always had a personal

existence, because Plato supposed creation to have

been eternal ; but this was not the opinion of the pla-

tonizing christians, who held that the world was not

eternal ; and therefore, retaining as much of platonism

as was consistent with that doctrine, they held that

there was a time when the Father was alone, and with-

out a son ; his Logos or reason being in all that time
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the same thing in him that reason now is in man ; and

of this I have produced abundant evidence.

I cannot close this letter on the personification of'

the Logos without making some observations relating

to the first account we have of it.

That Christ had a proper permanent pre-existence,

as the Logos of the Father, first distinctly appears in

the writings of Justin Martyr ; and from his labouring

the point so much as he does, and especially from his

providing a retreat in case he should not be able to

prove it, it is most probable that he was the first who
started it. However, he also mentions a different opi-

nion on the subject, which probably preceded his own,

and paved the way for it ; and this was not very remote

from the unitarian doctrine.

It was, that the emission of the Logos, as a person,

was an occasional thing, and intended to answer parti-

cular purposes only ; after which it was absorbed into

the divine essence again. On this scheme the Logos

might have been a real person first at the creation of

the world, and again when it was employed in the di-

vine intercourse with the patriarchs, and the children

of Israel, in the intervals of which it might have been

deprived of its personality ; and lastly, have recovered

it at the birth of Christ, and have retained it ever after.

Whereas, the opinion of Justin was, that, after the first

emission of the Logos at the creation of the world, it

was never again absorbed into the divine essence.

" There are," says he* (to abridge what he says on

this subject) " I know, who are of opinion, that the

power, ^wcxixiv, which proceeded from the Father of

* Dialog! pars secunda, edit. Thirlby, p, 412,
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all, and appeared to Moses, or to Abraham, or to Ja-

cob, and which, m different circumstances, was called

an angel, a glory, or a man, remained a power inse-

parable from the Father*, just as a beam of light is

inseparable from the sun f, which is in the heavens,

and which, when it sets, it carries along with it. Thus

the Father, whenever he pleases, they say, makes this

power to come out of him, TrpoTDj^av ; and whenever

he wills, he calls it back into himself again. And in

the same manner they say he makes angels. But that

angels are permanent beings, I have already shown ;

and that this power, which the prophets call God, and

an angel, is not like a beam of light, but remains nu-

merically distinct from its source, I have shown at

large ; observing that this power, ^uva///v, is produced

by the power and will of the Father, but not so as

that the Father loses any thing by its emission, but as

one fire is lighted by another—It is called Lord in

the history of the destruction of Sodom, and rained

fire from that Lord who was in heaven, and who was

the Lord of that Lord who was on earth, as his Father

and God ; being the cause of his being, of his being

powerful, and of his being Lord, and God |.'*

V/e see in this passage in how plausible a manner,

and how little likely to alarm men of plain understand-

ings, was the doctrine of the divinity of Christ as it

was first proposed. At first it was nothing more than

yjiy. p. '±12.

f A beam of light was then imagined to be something con-

nected with the sun, and not matter emitted from him, and not

returning to him.

% 'Of y-OA tou irfi y/js Kvpiou Kvptos sirtiv, cu; Tfarrjp xai ^eos^

tiiTiOi Tf avtiv rov ejvat koh S'jvxtuj Koci kudim xa< ^scv. p. 4-13.
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the divine powery occasionally personified, (a small step

indeed, if any, from pure unitarianism,) and afterwards

acquiring permanent personality ; but still dependent

upon the will of God, from whence it proceeded, and

entirely subservient to him ; which was very different

from what is now conceived concerning the second

person in the trinity. I am, &c.

LETTER VII.

Considerations relating to the Doctrine oj" the Trinity,

Dear Sir,

I CANNOT help. In tliis place, making a few remarks

on some of your observations with respect to the doc-

trine of the trinity
J
your ideas of which appear to be

those which are commonly termed ^thanasian ; im-

plying a perfect equality in all the three persons. In-

deed, as a sirenuous advocate for the church of En-

gland, they can be no other.

I.

*' The advantage," you say, p. 69. " to be expected

from these deep researches, is not any insight into the

manner in which the three divine persons are united ;

a knowledge which Is indeed too high for a man, per-

haps for angels ; which in our present condition at

least is not to be attained, and ought not to be sought.

But that just apprehension of the christian doctrine

which will show that it is not one of those things that

' no miracles can prove' v/ill be the certain fruit of the

studies recommended. They will lead us to see the
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scripture doctrine in its true light : that it is an imper-

fect discovery, not a contradiction."

A contradiction, you acknowledge, p. 67. is that

*' a part is equal to the whole, or that the same thing,

in the same respect, is at the same time one and

many." This you admit that nothing can prove.

" No testimony," you say, " that a contradiction is,

should be allowed to overpower the intuitive convic-

tion that it cannot be. An inquiry, therefore, into the

reasonableness of our faith, as well as just views of its

history, is of great importance."

Now I ask. Wherein does the Athanasian doctrine of

the trinity differ from a contradiction, as you have de-

fined it ? It asserts, in effect, that nothing is wanting to

either the Father, the Son, or the Spirit, to constitute

each of them truly and properly God ; each being

equal in eternity and all divine perfections ; and yet

that these three are not three Gods, but only one God.

They are, therefore, both one and mani/ in the same

respect, viz. in each being perfect God. This is cer-

tainly as much a contradiction as to say that Peter,

James, and John, having each of them every thing that

is requisite to constitute a complete man, are yet, all

together, not three men, but only o?ie man. For the

ideas annexed to the words God or 7nan cannot make

any difference in the nature of the two propositions.

After the council of Nice, there are instances of the

doctrine of the trinity being explained in this very

manner. The fathers of that age being particularly

intent on preserving the full equality of the three per-

sons, they entirely lost sight of their proper unity.

And explain this doctrine as you will, one of these

things must ever be sacrificed to the other.
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II.

Notwithstanding what I have quoted from you above,

you seem to countenance some sort of explanation of

the doctrine of the trinity. " The sense*' [viz. of

Athenagoras] you say, p. 55. " is, that the personal

existence of a divine Logos is implied in the very idea

of a God. And the argument rests on a principle

which was common to all the platonic fathers, and

seems to be founded in scripture, that the existence of

the Son flows necessarily from the divine intellect ex-

erted on itself, from the Father's contemplation of his

own perfections. But as the Father ever was, his per-

fections have ever been, and his intellect has been ever

active. But perfections which have ever been, the

ever active intellect must ever have contemplated

;

and the contemplation which has ever been, must

ever have been accompanied with its just effect, the

personal existence of the Son."

I wish you had shown what it is in the scriptures, or

indeed in the fathers, that gives any countenance to

this curious piece of reasoning ; and in your reply to

me I hope you will not fail to point it out. In the

mean time, as we cannot pretend to draw any conclu-

sions from the necessary operations of one mind, but

from their supposed analogy to those of other mindsf

that is our oiun, you will find yourself embarrassed

with a difficulty similar to that of Tertullian, Lactan-

tius, and Athanasius ; and must explain to us how it

comes to pass, that if the contemplation of the divine

perfections of the Father necessarily produced a di-

stinct person in him, fully equal to himself, a mans
contemplation of such perfections, or powers, as he is
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possessed of, should not produce another hitelllgent

person fully equal to himself?

You will, perhaps, say (though you can have no*

thing to authorize it) that the impossibility of pro-

ducing this in man, is the imperfection of his faculties,

or his limited power of contemplating them. But to

cut off that subterfuge, I will ask, why the contempla-

tion of the Son*s perfections, which you suppose to be

fully equal to those of the Father, and whose energy

of contemplation you must likewise suppose equal to

that of the Father, does not produce another intelligent

being equal to himself; and why are not persons in the

Godhead^ in this manner, multiplied ad infinitum P If,

for any incomprehensible reason, this mysterious power

of generation be peculiar to the Father, why does it

not still operate ? Is he not an unchangeable being, the

same now that he was from the beginning, his perfec-

tions the same, and his power of contemplating them

the same ? Why then are not more sons produced ?

Is he become ayovog, incapable of this generation, as

the orthodox fathers used to ask ? Or does it depend

upon his will and pleasure, whether he will exert this

power of generation ? If so, is not the Son as much a

creature, depending on the will of the creator, as any

thing else produced by him, though in another man-

ner ; and this whether he be of the same substance,

oy^ova-iog, with him, or not ?

I should also like to know in what manner the third

person in the trinity was produced. Was it by the joint

exertion of the two first, in the contemplation of their

respective perfections ? If so, why does not the same

operation in them produce a. fourth F &c. &c. &c.

Admitting, however, this straqge account of the ge-
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neration of the trinity, (equal in absurdity to any thing

in the Jewish cabala,) viz. that the personal existence

of the Son necessarily flows from the intellect of the

Father exerted on itself, it certainly implies a virtual

prioritij or superiority in the Father with respect to

the Son ; and no being can be properly God who has

any superior. In short, your scheme effectually over-

turns the doctrine of the proper equality as well as that

of the unity of the three persons in the trinity.

Indeed, Sir, had you lived in some former ticklish

times, when words were more narrowly watched than

they are now, I think you would have run some risk

of being accused of heresy, for thus boldly making

the second person in the trinity to be nothing more

than an effect, though the necessary effect of the Fa-

ther's contemplation of his own perfections. Far from

this was Dr. Waterland, and all the strict Athanasians

of the last age. They maintained that the trinity con-

sisted of three persons, all truly independent of each

other. It is, indeed, very amusing to observe how

many totally discordant opinions, schemes as distant

from each other as light and darkness, all pass for

orthodoxy in this heedless age ; in which we have no

councils, synods, or convocations, to watch over the

faith. Error itself is hardly more various than modern

truth.

III.

You cannot but acknowledge that the proper object

of prayer is God the Father, whom you call the first

person in the trinity. Indeed, you cannot find in the

scriptures any precept that will authorize us to address

ourselves to any other person, nor any proper example

of it. Every thing that you can allege to this purpose,

G
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as Stephen's short, ejaculatory address to Christ, whom

he had just before seen in vision, kc. is very inconsider-

able. Our Saviour himself always prayed to his Fa-

ther, and with as much humility and resignation as the

most dependent being in the universe could possibly

do ; always addressing him as hkfalher, or the author

of his being ; and he directs his disciples to pray to

the same great being, tvhom only, he says, we ought to

serve.

Had he intended to guard against all mistake on this

subject, by speaking of God as the author of his being,

in the same sense in which he is the author of being

to all men, he could not have done it more expressly

than he has, by calling him his father and our father,

his God and our God. At the same time h^ calls his

disciples his brethren *. Go to my brethren, and say

nnto the?n, I ascend inito my father and yourfather,

to my God and your God. Can you, Sir, read this,

and say that we unitarians wrest the scriptures^ and are

not guided by the plain sense of them ?

Accordingly, the practice of praying to the Father

only, was long universal in the christian church ; the

short addresses to Christ, as those in the Litany, Lord,

have mercy on us, Christy have mercy on us, being com-;

paratively of late date. In the Clementine liturgy, the

oldest that is extant, contained in the Apostolical Con-

stitutions which were probably composed about thefourth

century, there is no trace of any such thing. Orlgen, in

a large treatise on the subject of prayer, urges very for-

cibly the propriety of praying to the Father only, and not

to Christ
J
and as he gives no hints that the public forms

* John XX. 17.
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of prayer had any thing reprehensible in them in that

respect, we are naturally led to conclude that, in his

time, such petitions to Christ were unknown in the

public assemblies of christians ; and such hold have

early established customs on the minds of men, that,

excepting the Moravians only, whose prayers are al-

ways addressed to Christ, the general practice of tri-

nitarians themselves is to pray to the Father only.

Now please, Sir, to consider on what principle

could this early and universal practice have been

founded. What is there in your doctrine of a trinity,

consisting of three equal persons, to entitle the Father

to that distinction more than the Son or the Spirit ? I

doubt not but that, considering the thing ah initio, you

yourself would have thought that, since of these three

persons it is the second that was the maker of the world

and that is the immediate governor of it, he is that

person of the three with whom we have most to do ;

and therefore he is that person to whom our prayers

ought to be addressed. This, 1 should think, would

have been a natural conclusion, even if Christ had not

been thought to be equal to the Father, but only the

maker and the governor of the world under him ;

supposing him to have had power originally given him

equal to the making and governing of it, as I have

shown at large in my Disquisitions on Matter and Spi-

rit, vol. i. p. 376. For we should naturally look up

to that being on whom we immediately depend, know-

ing that it must be his proper province to attend to us.

If there should have been any reason in the nature

of things, though undiscoverable and incomprehen-

sible by us, why the world should have been made and

supported by some being of communicated power and

G 2
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delegated authority, rather than by the self-existeiit and

supreme being himself, (and if the fact be so, there

must have been some good reason for it,) that unknown

reason, whatever it be, naturally presents this derived

being to us as the proper object of our prayers. And

I must observe once more, that a derived preexistent

being, supposed to animate the body of Jesus, and who

is not also the maker of the world, is a creature of

imagination only, whose existence is not to be inferred,

with the least colourable pretext, from the scriptures.

If the sacred writers do represent Christ as having pre-

existed at all, they certainly suppose him to be the

maker of all things. Let those, therefore, who pre-

tend to maintain the Arian hypothesis either assert it

in its original and proper extent, or else abandon it al-

together.

But supposing this second person in the trinity to

be our independent maker, governor, and final judge,

the propriety of praying to him, and to him exclusively,

is so obvious, that no consideration whatever could

have prevented the practice, if such had been the real

belief of the christian world from the beginning. That

christians did not do so at first, but prayed habitually

to the Father only, is therefore with me almost a de-

monstration that they did not consider Christ in that

light ; but that, whatever they might think of him,

they did not regard him as being a proper object of

worship, and consequently not as possessed of the at-

tributes that are proper to constitute him one, and

therefore not as truly God. The persuasion that he

was truly God, and that God on whom we immediately

" depend, would unavoidably have drawn after it the ha-

bitual practice of praying to him, as it has at length
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effected with respect to the Moravians ; and in spite of

constant usage, and against all scripture precept and

example, the practice has more or less prevailed with

all trinitarians. Petrarch, we find by his Letters, gene-

rally prayed to Christ ; that pious treatise of Thomas-

a-Kempis, On the imitation of Christ, consists of

nothing besides addresses to him, and they compose

the greater part of the litany in the Church of En-

gland.

When I was myself a trinitarian, I remember pray-

ing conscientiously to all the three persons without di-

stinction, only beginning with the Father ; and what I

myself did in the serious simplicity of my heart, when

young, would, I doubt not, have been done by all

christians from the beginning, if their minds had then

been impressed, as mine was, with the firm persuasion

that all the three persons were fully equal in power,

wisdom, goodness, omnipresence, and all divine attri-

butes. This argument I recommend to your serious

consideration, as it is with me a sufficient proof that,

originally, Christ was not considered as a proper object

of worship by christians, and consequently neither as

God, nor as the maker or governor of the world under

God.
IV.

I wish you would reflect a little on the subject, and

then inform us what there is in the doctrine of the

trinity, in itself considered, that can recommend it as

a part of a system of religious truth. All that can be

said for it is, that the doctrine, however improbable in

itself, is necessary to explain some particular texts of

scripture ; and that, if it had not been for those parti-

cular texts, we should have found no want of it. For
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there Is neither any fact in nature, nor any one purpose

of morals, (which are the object and end of all reli-

gion,) that requires it.

Is not one self-existent, almighty, infinitely wise,

and perfectly good being fully equal to the production

of all things, and also to the support and government

of the worlds which he has made ? A second person

in the godhead cannot be really wanted for this pur-

pose, as far as we can conceive.

Whatever may be meant by the redemption of the

world, is not the being who made it equal to that also ?

If his creatures offend him, and by repentance and re-

formation become the proper objects of his forgive-

ness, is it not more natural to suppose that he has

within himself a power of forgiving them, and of re-

storing them to his favour, without the strange expe-

dient of another person, fully equal to himself, conde-

scending to animate a human body, and dying for us ?

We never think of any similar expedient in order to

forgive, w^ith the greatest propriety and effect, offences

committed by our children against ourselves.

Whatever you suppose to be the use of a third per^

son in the trinity, is not the influence of the first per-

son sufficient for that also ? The descent of the holy

spirit upon the apostles was to enable them to work

miracles. But when our Saviour was on earth, the

Father ivithin him, and acting by him, did the same

thing.

You also cannot deny that, exclusive of some parti-

cular texts, the general tenor of scripture does not

suppose such a trinity as you contend for. Is It not

the general tenor of the Old and New Testament, that

the supreme God himself, and not any other person
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acting under him, was the proper maker of the world
;

and that he himself, and not any other being, supports

and governs it ? Is not the same great being, the God
and Father of us all, and even the God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, represented as forgiving the

sins of his penitent offspring y/ee/?/, and exhorting us

to forgive as we ourselves hope to be forgiven ? And
are we to require any ransom, recompense, or atone-

ment, of a penitent brother ?

You will say that there are obscure intimations of

the doctrine of the trinity in the Old Testament, as in

God's saying Let us make man^ and Let us go doiun

and confound their language, &c. But even that lite-

ral interpretation of these expressions which you con-

tend for does not really favour your hypothesis. For

then there must have been at least two persons con-

cerned in making the world, and also two or more

persons must have had that intercourse with mankind,

which you say was the province of the second person.

in the trinity only.

The plural number forming the regal style in the

East, furnishes a very easy explanation of all such texts

as these ; especially considering that the word denot-

ing God in Hebrew is in the plural number.

Why then, dear Sir, should you be so desirous of

retaining such a doctrine as this of the trinity, which

you must acknowledge has an uncouth appearance,

has always confounded the best reason of mankind,

and drives us to the undesirable doctrine of inexplicable

mysteries,—to the great offence of Jews, Mahometans,

and unbelievers in general,—without some urgent ne-

cessity ? Of two difficulties we are always authorized to

choose the least j and why should we risk the whole
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of Christianity for the sake of so unnecessary and un-

desirable a part ?

Try, then, whether you cannot hit upon some me-

thod or other of reconciling a few particular texts, not

only with common sense, but also with the general and

the obvious tenor of the scriptures themselves. In

this you will, no doubt, find some difficulty at first,

from the effect of early impressions and association of

ideas ; but an attention to the true idiom of the scrip-

ture language, with such helps as you may want, but

will easily find, for the purpose, will satisfy you, that

the doctrine of the trinity furnishes no proper clue to

the right understanding of those texts, but will only

serve to mislead you.

In the mean time, this doctrine of the trinity wears

so disagreeable an aspect, that 1 think every reasonable

man must say, with the excellent Archbishop Tillotson

with respect to the Athanasian creed, " 1 wish we were

well rid of it." This is not setting up reason against

the scriptures, but reconciling reason with the scrip-

tures, and the scriptures with themselves. On your

scheme they are irreconcilably at variance.

V.

In a mode of writing altogether improper in a se-

rious discourse, you ridicule the Socinian interpreta-

tions of scripture as unnatural, and contrary to their

obvious meaning ; and after a long enumeration of

things, which you say 7nay be clear to my apprehen-

sion^ but which you insinuate can never be clear to the

apprehension of any man, you add, p. 14. " But to

others, who have not sagacity to discern that the true

meaning of an inspired writer must be the reverse of
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the natural and obvious sense of the expressions which

he employs, the force of the conclusion, that the pri-

mitive christians could not believe our Lord to be more

than a mere man, because the apostles had told them

that he was the creator of the universe, will be little

understood.'*

In answer to this, which I suppose you intended for

irony, and which I shall not endeavour to retort, I

shall content myself with taking the very text which

you- produce as the most difficult for an unitarian to

reconcile to his opinion, and show you expressions in

it which it is absolutely impossible for you to accom-

modate to your own principles, without, to adopt your

own language, " making the true meaning of the wri-

ter the very reverse of the natural and obvious sense

of the expressions which he employs.'*

The passage, which is of your own selection, is

Col. i. 15, &c. in which Paul affirms that Christ is

the image of the invisible God, and theJirsi-horn of

every creature ; and yet you make him not the image

of God, but God himself and so far from being a

creature, that he is the creator of all things. Produce

any Socinian interpretation of a text of scripture more

directly contrary to its obvious
,
meaning, if you can.

Whatever difficulty an unitarian may find in accom-

modating the latter part of the passage to his senti-

ments, you must find much more to accommodate the

former part to the Athanasian doctrine. And I will

venture to say, that for one text in which you can pre-

tend to find any thing harsh or difficult to me, I will

engage to produce ten that must create more difficulty

to you.

How strangely must you torture the plainest Ian-
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guage, and in which there is not a shadow of figure,

to interpret to your purpose, 1 Tim. ii. 5. There is

one Gody and one mediator between God and man, the

man Christ Jesus ; 1 Cor. viii. 6. To us there is but

ojie God, the Father, of luhom are all things, and we

in him ; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all

things, and ive by him ; or that expression of our Sa-

viour himself, John xvii. 3. That they might know

thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ ivhoni thou

hast sent. Never upbraid us unitarians with torturing

the scriptures, while you have these and a hundred

other plain texts to strain at, and bend to your Atha-

nasian hypothesis ; besides many general arguments,

from reason and the scriptures, of more real force than

any particular texts, to answer.

VI.

There is something inexplicable, and not to be ac-

counted for, in the conduct of several of the evange-

lists, indeed all of them, upon the supposition of their

having entertained the same sentiments concerning

Christ that you do. Each of the gospels was certainly

intended to be a sufficient instruction in the fundamen-

tal principles of the doctrine of Christianity. But there

is nothing that can be called an account of the divjne

or even the super-angelic nature of Christ in the go-

spels of Matthew, Mark, or Luke ; and allowing that

there may be some colour for it in the introduction of

the gospel of John, it is remarkable that there are

many passages in his gospel which are decisively in

favour of his simple humanity.

Now these evangelists could not imagine that either

the Jews or the Gentiles, for whose use the gospels
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were written, would stand in no need of informatioa

on a subject of so much importance, and which was

so very remote from the apprehensions of them both

;

and which would at the same time have so effectually

covered the reproach of the cross, which was con-

tinually objected to the christians of that age. If the

doctrine of the trinity be true, it is, no doubt, in the

highest degree important and interesting. Since, there-

fore, the evangelists give no certain and distinct ac-

count of it, and say nothing of its importance, it may

be safely inferred that it was unknown to them.

Why was not the doctrine of the trinity taught as

explicitly, and in as definite a manner, in the New Tes-

tament at least, as the doctrine of the divine unity is

taught in both the Old and New Testaments, if it be

a truth ? And why is the doctrine of the unity always

delivered in so unguarded a manner, and without any

exception made in favour of the trinity, to prevent any

mistake with respect to it, as is alv/ays now done in

our orthodox catechisms, creeds, and discourses on the

subject ? For you cannot deny but the doctrine of the

trinity looks so like an infringement of that of the

unity, on which the greatest possible stress is always

laid in the scriptures, that it required to be at least

hinted at, if not well defined and explained, when the

divine unity was spoken of. You are content, how-

ever, to build so strange and inexplicable a doctrine as

that of the trinity upon mere inferences from casual

expressions, and cannot pretend to one clear, express,

and unequivocal lesson on the subject.

There are many, very many passages of scripture,

which inculcate the doctrine of the divine unity in the

clearest and strongest manner. Produce one such pas-
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sage in favour of the trinity, if you can. And why
should we believe things so mysterious, without the

clearest and most express evidence ?

VII.

I would further recommend it to your consideration,

how the apostles could continue to call Christ a man,

as they always do, both in the book of Acts and in

their Epistles, after they had discovered him to be God.

After this it must have been highly degrading, unna-

tural, and Improper, notwithstanding his appearance

in human form. Custom will reconcile us to strange

conceptions of things, and very uncouth modes of

speech ; but let us take up the matter ah initio, and

put ourselves in the place of the apostles and first

disciples of Christ.

They certainly saw and conversed with him at first

on the supposition of his being a man as much as

themseWes. Of this there can be no doubt. Their

surprise, therefore, upon being inform'ed that he was

not a man, but really God, or even the maker of the

world under God, would be just as great as ours

would now be on discovering that any of our acquaint-

ance, or at least a very good man and a prophet, was

in reality God, or the maker of the world. Let us

consider then how we should feel, hov/ we should be-

have towards such a person, and how we should speak

of him afterwards. No one, I am confident, would

ever call that being a man, after he was convinced that

he was God. He would always speak of him in a

manner suitable to his proper rank.

Suppose that any two men of our acquaintance

should appear, on examination, to be the angels Michael
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and Gabriel, should we ever after this call them

vien F Certainly not. But we should naturally say to

our friends, " Those two persons whom we took to be

men are not men, but angels in disguise.'* This lan-

guage would be natural. Had Christ, therefore, been

any thing more than man before he came into the

world, and especially had he been God, or the maker

of the world, he never could have been, or have been

considered as being, a man, while he was in it ; for he

could not divest himself of his superior and proper

nature. However disguised, he would always, in fact,

have been whatever he had been before, and would

have been so styled by all who truly knew him.

Least of all would Christ have been considered as a

man in reasoning and argumentation, though his ex-

ternal appearance should have so far put men off their

guard as to lead them to give him that appellation.

Had the apostle Paul considered Christ as being any

thing more than a man with respect to his nature, he

could never have urged, with the least propriety or ef-

fect, that as by man came death, so by man came also

the resurrection oj' the dead. For it might have been

unanswerably replied, " This is not the case : for in-

deed by man comes death ; but not by man, but by

God, or the creator of man under God, comes the

resurrection of the dead.'*

VIII.

There is also another consideration which I would

recommend to you who maintain that Christ was either

God, or the maker of the world under God. It is

this. The manner in which our Lord speaks of him-

self, and of the power by which he worked miracles,

is inconsistent, according to the common construction
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of language, with the idea of his being possessed of any

proper power of his own, more than other men had.

If Christ was the maker of the world, and if in the

creation he exerted no power but what properly be-

longed to himself, and what was as much his own as

the power of speaking or walking belongs to man,

(though depending ultimately upon that supreme power

in which we all live, and move, and have our being,)

he could not with any propriety, and without knowing

that he must be misunderstood, have said that of him-

self lie could do nothings that the icords which he spake

were not his ow/i, and that the Father within him did

the works. For if any ordinary man, doing what other

men usually do, should apply this language to himself,

and say that it was not he that spake or acted, but God
who spake and acted by him, and that otherwise he

was not capable of so speaking or acting at all, we

should not scruple to say that his language was either

sophistical, or else downright false or blasphemous.

If this conclusion would be just upon the supposi-

tion that Christ had created all things, working miracles

by a power properly his own, though derived ultimately

from God, much more force has it on the supposition

of his vt'orking miracles by a power not deiived from

any being whatever, but as much originally in himself

as the power of the Father *.

* That Christ was not the real maker of the world, but God
the Father only, without the aid or instrumentality of any other

being whatever, is abundantly evident from the scriptures. For

a most satisfactory proof of this I refer my readers to Mr. Lind-

sey's Sequel to his Apology, ch. ix. p. 451.

If it be said that this great pre-existent bc-ing was divested of

his former powers when he became man, it may be asked. What
use was there of such a being ? Why might not a me? e man have

answered the purpose, if tliis s'lperior being must be reduced to

the state of man, in order to act his part on earth with propriety?
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It v/ould also be a shocking abuse of language, and

would warrant any kind of deception and imposition,

if Christ could be supposed to say that his Father ivas

greater than he, and at the same time secretly mean
only his human nature, whereas his divine nature was

at the same time fully equal to that of the feather.

Upon the same principle a man might say that Christ

never suffered, that he never died, or rose again from

the dead, meaning his divine nature only, and not his

human. Indeed, Sir, there Is no use in language, nor

any guard against deception, if such liberties as these

are to be allowed.

IX.

You must, Sir, be much at a loss indeed for argu-

ments in support of your doctrine of the trinity, when
you look for any thing like It in heathen antiquity.

*' The notion of a trinity," you say, p. 44. " more or

less removed from the purity of the christian faith, is

found to be a leading principle in all the ancient schools

of philosophy, and in the religions of almost all nations;

and traces of an early popular belief of it appear even

in the abominable rites of idolatrous worship. Their

information concerning it," you say, p. 45. " could

only be drawn from tradition, founded upon earlier

revelations," (meaning than those of Moses,) " from

the scattered fragments of the ancient patriarchal creed,

that creed which was universal before the defection of

the first idolaters, which the corruptions of idolatry,

gross and enormous as they were, could never totally

obliterate. Thus the doctrine of the trinity is rather

confirmed than discredited by the suffrage of the hea-

then sages ; since the resemblance of the christian

faith and the pagan philosophy in this article, when
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fairly interpreted, appears to be nothing less than the

consent of the latest and earliest revelations."

Without troubling you with any remarks upon the

" joint worship of Jupiter, Juno, and Minerva, the

triad," as you call them, " of the Roman capitol," or

the THREE MIGHTY ONES, in Samothrace, to which

you say, p. 44. they may be traced ; and the worship

of which in that place you suppose,- with Eusebius, to

be earlier than the days of Abraham ; I say, without

troubling you with any remarks upon this most ob-

scure part of heathen mythology, concerning which

there are many opinions, and yours I think the least

probable of them all, I will only ask you three ques-

tions, to which 1 beg your explicit answer.

First, If there be so many traces of the doctrine of

the trinity in the heathen philosophy, and in the hea-

then worship, why are there no more of them to be

found in the Jewish scriptures and in the Jewish wor-

ship ? Secondly, If there be such traces of the doctrine

of the trinity in the Jewish writings and worship, how

came the Jews in our Saviour's time, and also the body

of the Jewish nation to this day, not to discover these

traces ? Thirdly, If the Jews had been once in the pos-

session of this knowledge, but had lost it in the time

of our Saviour, why did not he, who rectified other

abuses, rectify this, the most important of them all ?

Tertullian was so far from imagining that the worship

of the trinity was know-n to the Jews, that, as I have

observed, vol. i. p. 60, he makes the knowledge of the

trinity peculiar to the christian dispensation. The same

was the opinion of Athanasius, and I believe the fa-

thers in general.

As to the trinity of Plato- whatever you or I may
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know, or may not know, concerning it, it was certainly

a thing very unlike your Athanasian doctrine j for it

was never imagined that the three component members

of that trinity were either equal to each other, or strictly

speaking one.

Every attempt that has yet been made to explain

the doctrine of the trinity I scruple not to call an in-

sult on the common sense of mankind. When I read

that of yours mentioned above, viz. that the Father is

the fountain of deity, and that the second person in

the trinity was produced by the first person contem-

plating his own perfections, I can hardly help fancy-

ing that I am got back into the very darkest of the

dark ages, or at least that I am reading Peter Lom-

bard, Thomas Aquinas, or Duns Scotus.

You speak of the catholic doctrine of the trinity.

There is also. Sir, a catholic doctrine of transuhstan-

iiation ; and if you would try your skill, you would

find that, with the same kind of arguments, from rea-

son and scripture, you would be just as able an advo-

cate for the one as you are for the other. The learned

catholics at the time of the Reformation thought that

they trod on as firm and as sure ground in defending

the latter, as you now do in defending the former.

The two doctrines are so nearly akin, that they cannot

bear a long separation. They differ only in this, that

the doctrine of transubstantiation implies a physical

impossibility, whereas that of the trinity, as unfolded

in the Athanasian creed, implies a mathematical one

;

and to this only we usually give the name of contra-

diction.

I am truly concerned to find by your Charge, pub-

lished at the request of the respectable body of Clergy

H
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to whom it was delivered, that the doctrine of a tri-

nity, in its most objectionable form, must be maintain-

ed at all events by the proper members of the church

of England as its most sacred palladium. Other di-

vines of your church have attempted to explain and

palliate it, so that it might be hoped that, in time, it

would have been explained away and lost^ and at

length have been struck out of your articles and forms

of worship ; whereas now, it seems, it is to be main-

tained in all its rigour ; and as you recommend the

writings of Bishop Bull, without exception, I presume

you approve of his Defence of the damnatory clause

in the Athanasian creed, (indeed you mention this

among his most valuable works,) and this in my opi-

nion is going back into all the darkness and horror of

popery. But as you cannot bring back those times,

your damnatory clauses and excommunications will

now have little effect. Yet, as there are liberal senti-

ments in your performance, I am willing to hope

that, on re-consideration, you will, at least, retract

your recommendation of that piece of your favourite

author.

However, next to the church's reforming itself In

this important article, it is to be wished by all the true

friends of reformation, that your terms of communion^

p. 7 1 , may be universally understood and adhered to

;

for then I am confideni: ihat a majority of the thinking

clergy, whose sentiments on this subject are in general,

I believe, those of Dr Clarke, oi Arian, and many of

them Socinian, w^ould quit your communion at once.

And in that case I have little doubt but that the cha-

racters and abilities of those ejected clergy would be

found to be such as you could not now bear the want
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of; and then either a reformation, invito, ecdesid, or

a total dissolution of the hierarchy, would immediately

follow. I am, &c.

LETTER VIIL

Miscellaneous Articles,

h
Dear Sir,

To vindicate Eusebius, or his author. In asserting that

Theodotus was the first who advanced the doctrine of

Christ being a mere man, you say, p. 37, '' that Theo-

dotus in this article so far surpassed the earlier heresi-

archs, that the merit of being the inventor of the mere

humanity, in the precise and full meaning of the words,

is with great propriety and truth ascribed to him.

When the Cerinthians and the Ebionites affirmed that

Jesus had no existence previous to Mary's conception,

and that he was literally and physically the carpenter's

son, it might justly be said of them, that they asserted

the mere humanity of the Redeemer ; especially as it

could not be foreseen that the impiety would ever go a

greater length than this, of ascribing to him an origin

merely human. These heretics however went no

further, as I conceive, than to deny our Lord's original

divinity : they admitted I know not what unintelligible

exaltation of his nature, which took place, as they

conceived, upon his ascension, by which he became no

less the object of worship than if his nature had been

originally oivine."

II 2
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This, as far as I know, is advanced on your own

authority only. I desire to know where you find that

the Ebionites paid any kind of adoration to Christ after

he was ascended to heaven, more than Theodotus did.

As the extraordinary power communicated to Christ

while he was on earth did not make his rialure more

than human, so neither could any power conferred upon

him after his ascension ; and if God alone is the pro-

per object of worship, Christ, being still not God, is as

improper an object of worship now as he was before.

If any ancient unitarians worshipped Christ after his as-

cension (of which I believe there is no evidence), The-

odotus might do it, and the Ebionites might not, for

any thing that appears to the contrary. Socinus prayed

to Christ, though he considered him as a mere man, in

his present exalted state.

As to your supposition that Theodotus might be the

first person who taught the unitarian doctrine in Rome,

which is a second plea which you advance for the credit

of Eusebius, he himself says nothing about it. And
as Tertullian says that in his time the unitarians were

the greater part of the believers, it is highly impro-

bable that there should be none of them at Rome,

where there was a conflux of all religions and of all

sects.

You here speak of the impiety of the unitarians.

Before you repeat any expressions of this kind, I beg

you would pause a little, and consider how such lan-

guage might be retorted upon yourself. If it be im-

piety to reduce a God to the state of a man, is it not

equally impious to raise any man to a state of equality

with God,—that God who has declared that he will not

give his glory to another, who has no equal, and who
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in this respect styles himself a jealous God ? This you

may say respects the gods of the heathens. But what

were the heathen gods but either the sun, moon, and

stars, or dead men, all creatures of God, and deriving

their power from him ? And if Christ be not God, he

must be a creature of God too ; for there can be no

medium between creature and creator.

I do not call it impiety in you, but it sounds un-

pleasantly in my ears, to apply, as you do, the term

holt/ Father to Athanasius. The catholics, I believe,

apply it to Ignatius Loyola. Our Saviour applied it

to his God and Father, and I wish it had always re-

mained so appropriated. It is high time to drop that

style, even with respect to a more holy man than Atha-

nasius was.

11.

In a work of great variety and extent I was well

aware that I could not expect to escape all oversights j

but I was confident they could not be of much conse-

quence. The expectation has been verified in both its

parts. You have set me right with respect to the ex-

actness of two of my quotations ; and I should have

thanked you for it if you had noted the oversights

with good nature, which would have done you no dis-

credit, and might not have lessened the weight of your

animadversions.

But in some of the cases in which you pretend to

set me right, you are much more mistaken than I have

been. This is particularly the case with respect to your

censure of Dr. Clarke and myself, concerning thepiety

ascribed to the ancient unitarians by Origen. I have

lately procured the original, and I appeal to our readers

whether you have not misrepresented the fact, and not

Dr. Clarke or myself.
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You say, p. 34, that " Origen says, not that they

were pious, but that they boasted that they were pious,

or affected piety. Piety," you add, " and the affecta-

tion of piety, belong to opposite characters." Accord-

ing to you, therefore, Origen considered these unita-

rians as impious persons, the very reverse of pious.

But if the passage be carefully inspected, it will appear

that Origen, notwithstanding he uses the word svy^ofx:-

vovg, was far from representing these ancient unitarians,

as only pretending to piGty, and boasting of it ; but

considered them as persons who really dreaded lest,

by admitting Christ to be God, they should infringe

upon the honour that was due to the Father only.

" By these means,*' he says, " may be explained

that which greatly disturbs many persons, who plead

a principle of piety, and who fear to make two

Gods*." He afterwards recurs to the same subject,

and introduces it as an objection of persons with whom
he would not trifle, and whom he was far from charg-

ing with hypocrisy. " But since," he says, " it is

probable that many may be offended, because we say

that one is the true God, namely the Father, and be-

sides this true God there are many who are made Gods

by participation ; fearing that the glory of him who
excels all creatures should be brought down to that of

others who attained the appellation of Gods, &;c. t"
On the whole, therefore, I think that Origen must have

thought as respectfully of these early unitarians as I

* Kat 'to TtoXXoi's (piXoOsous sivai 2V')(piJ.svovs Tapccffo-ov, svXa.'Sov-

(J.SVCVS ho avacyopsva-ui ^eovg. Conanient. in Johannem, edit.

Huetii, 16CS, vol. ii, p. 46- D.
f AAA' Bitai siKog 'Ttpocr>iO-\)iiv 'fiva; rois £ipri[j.svOi$, hvog (j.sv uXyj-

Qivov ^£0u 70U TTxTpo; a7ra,yysAXof>.EVOv, Ttccpx oe rov aXr^^ivov bsov

^scuv ttXsiovwv T-/I y.?ro^y} tou Sreov yivoy.svwv, svXo.'Sovjj.evovs rrv roit

TTaa-av Ktitnv virspsyjvTos So^ocv s^KrwavA roig Xoi7tot$Trjg ^eos TT^cxr--

Tjyopix; rvyya.yoMfTi, &c. Ibid. p. 47. C.
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had represented him to do, and that he really con*

sidered them as objecting to the doctrine of the divi-

nity of Christ from the very best principles.

In translating the passage in Theophilus, in which

mention is made of God's speaking to nothing but his

own ivurd and wisdom, 1 inadvertently used the par-

ticle or for and^ as you observe, p. 48 ; but I do not

see how the right translation is at all less favourable to

my argument, as it may still be interpreted of God's

speaking, as it were, to himself, or to his own attri-

butes, and by no means necessarily implies that the

word and ivisdom of God were distinct persons. How-
ever, I have other instances in proof of what I have ad-

vanced that are not liable to any charge of ambiguityj

which it therefore behoved you to consider.

I also mistranslated a sentence in Theophilus, con-

cerning his trinity. It was in consequence of his using

a singular verb instead of a plural ; but I have no

doubt of your translation, p. 59, b^ing right, and shall

adopt it. I am still, however, fully satisfied, that

neither Theophilus nor any person of his age made

a proper trinity of persons in the Godhead ; for they

had no idea of the perfect equality of the second and

third persons to the first.

You say, p. 61, " that they scrupled not to ascribe

an equal divinity to all the three persons." If by

equal divinity you mean something that might be

equally called divine, though in a different sense, I

admit it ; but that will make nothing for your trinity.

And that the fathers before the Council of Nice as-

serted, in the most explicit manner, the superiority of

the Father to the Son, see my third section, in which

you will find unanswerable proof of it.
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Whenever the Antenicene fathers used the term

God absolutely, they always meant the Father only, as

you do not deny. But if in their idea the Father had

been no more entitled to the appellation of God than

the Son, or the Spirit, they would certainly have con-

fined the use of the word God to express divinity in

general, and have used the word Father, and not God,

when they really meant the Father only, exclusively of

the two other persons. Had there been no proper cor-

relative to the word Sofi, as a person, your explanation

might have been attended to ; but since the term Fa-

ther is perfectly correlative to the term Son, and as

familiar, it would certainly have been used by them to

denote the Father, as well as the term Son to denote

the Son. It is natural, therefore, to conclude that their

custom of using the term God to denote the Father

only, was derived to them from earlier times, in which

no other than the Father was deemed to be God in

any proper sense of the word. This language was con-

tinued long after, from a change of ideas, it ceased to

be proper.

Very happily the word God is still, in common use,

appropriated to the Father, so that none but professed

theologians are habitually trinltarians, and probably

not even these at all times ; and while the scriptures

are read without the comments of men, the Father

alone will be considered as God, and the sole object of

worship, exclusively of the Son or the Spirit. But

while a different doctrine is taught in christian schools,

and continually held up to the world In the writings of

christian divines, those who are not christians, and who
will not take the pains to study the scriptures them-

selves, must receive a very unfavourable impression of
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our religion ; and the manifest absurdity and impiety

of our doctrine will effectually prevent its reception by

them. I therefore think it of the greatest consequence

to Christianity, that this doctrine of the trinity (which

I consider as one of its most radical corruptions)

should be renounced in the most open and unequi-

vocal manner by all those whose minds are so far en-

lightened as to be convinced that it is a corruption and

an innovation in the christian doctrine, the reverse of

what it was in its primitive purity ; and that they should

exert themselves to enlighten the minds of others.

I am, &c.

THE CONCLUDING LETTER.

Dear Sir,

I HAVE now finished my reply to your animadversions

on my History, omitting nothing that I think to be of

any consequence to your argument. If you should

think that I have overlooked any thing material, and

please to point it out to me, I will answer it as explicitly

as I can ; for I hope that this will only be the begin-

ning of our correspondence on the subject, as I would

gladly discuss it with you in the fullest manner.

I only wish for your own sake, and for the more

advantageous investigation of the truth, that you would

drop that sarcastic manner of writing, which is so con-

spicuous in the greater part of your performance, and

I should think peculiarly improper for the occasion on

which it was composed. That mode of writing is also

inconsistent with the compliments you sometimes pay

me, unless you meant them to be ironical also.
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Some of those compliments are, I think, rather Im-

prudent, and unfavourable to your purpose. " In phi-

losophical subjects,*' you say, p. 29, " Dr. Priestley

would be the last to reason from principles assumed

without proof. But in divinity and ecclesiastical hi-

story he expects that his ov.'n assertion, or that of wri-

ters of his own persuasion, however uninformed or

prejudiced, should pass with the whole christian world

for proof of the boldest assumptions."

You should, indeed, Sir, be cautious how you lay

these things before your readers ; because it is very

possible that they may draw a very different conclifsion

from them, and think that, if I have been so cautious

and so successful in the investigation of truth in one

province, I may, having the same talents, make the

same successful application of them in other provinces.

For the same mental habits generally accompany the

same men in every scene of life, and in every mode of

exertion. Your readers^ therefore, may think it very

improbable that a work written with so much care and

attention, by such a person as you describe me to be,

should deserve the character which you give of mine.

" No work," you say, p. 66, " was ever sent abroad

under the title of history, containing less of truth than

his, in proportion to its volume." The passages which

I have quoted, p. 4, 11, 14, and 89, are gross and

coarse insults; but they affect yourself only, and not

me. This is more extraordinary, as in other parts of

your work you write with great candour and liberality.

Your conclusion I particularly admire. My address

to you on the subject of necessity was uniformly re-

spectful.

It was particularly illiberal in you, and what I am
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willing to hope you will never repeat, to use the term

conventicle^ p. 28, in speaking of the places of public

worship in which I and Mr. Lindsey officiate. Would

not that contemptuous appellation have applied equally

well to the societies of the primitive christians, or to those

of all the dissenters from the church of Rome before

the Reformation ? And what is it that has given your

places of public worship a more honourable title, but

the sanction of the civil powers, with which my reli-

gion never had any alliance P I glory in such indepen-

dence and opprobrium.

By conventicle is usually meant an unlaivful as-

semhhj. But since the late act of parliament in favour

of Dissenters, our places of worship are as legal as

yours. The only difference between them is, that ours

are not supported by the wealth of the state as yours

are ; so that I am unjustly compelled to contribute to

your maintenance, while you, instead of paying any

thing towards mine, insult me for it. Our meetiiig-

houses are equally known to the laws, and protected

by them. If by conventicles you meant nothing more

than a term of reproach, the good manners of the pre-

sent age ought to have protected them from such an

insult.

If your pride, as a churchman, p. 71} and the con-

temptuous airs you give yourself with respect to dis-

senters, be founded on the idea of your being a mem-
ber of a great establishment

;
pray. Sir, what is your

church establishment in this country ? It is a thing of

yesterday compared to the far more ancient and vene-

rable church of Rome, whose members consider you

as a schismatic and a sectary as much as myself. If,

on the contrary, you boast of your separation from the
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church of Rome, that mother of harlots and abomu

nations, consider that the community of christians to

•which I belong is several removes further from her than

yours, and is therefore less likely to be one of those

harlots of which she is the mother.

On any consideration, therefore, I think that a style

of greater modesty would have become you better.

The time is approaching that will try every man's

work, what it is ; and if we learn the pure faith of the

gospel, and our lives be conformable to it, it will not

then be inquired whether we learned it in a church or

a conventicle', in a church such as you have access to

and from which I am excluded, or in such conventicles

as the apostles were contented with.

As you strongly and repeatedly recommend the

writings of Bishop Bull, with which, I own, I was but

little acquainted, I have been induced to purchase

them ; and having looked pretty carefully through

them, I find they have been the chief storehouse of

weapons to yourself and others. Having found, there-

fore, where your great strength lies, I cannot help

wishing that you would publish the whole of your

great champion's works in English, and thus putforth

all your strength at once. It would give me sincere

pleasure to see you do this, and at the same time to

avow yourself their defender.

As you rank yourself, p. 5, among " those whom
the indulgence of providence has released from the

more laborious offices of the priesthood *, to whom
your more occupied brethren have a right to look up

* I find no trace of any christian priesthood in the New^Testa-
ment, except what belongs to all christians, who are figuratively

styled lihigs and priests unto Cod.
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for support and succour in the common cause," this

may be one of the " services" to which " you stand

peculiarly engaged," as well as to answer my History

of the Corruptions of Christianity. " It is (you say)

for them" (speaking of those among whom you rank

yourself) " to stand forth the champions of the com-

mon faith, and the advocates of their order. It is for

them to wipe off the aspersions injuriously cast upon

the sons of the establishment, as uninformed in the

true grounds of the doctrine which they teach, or in-

sincere in their belief of it. To this duty they are in-

dispensably obliged by their providential exemption

from work of a harder kind. It is the proper busi-

ness of the station which is allotted them in Christ's

household. And deep will be their shame, and insup-

portable their punishment, if in the great day of reck-

oning it should appear that they have received the

wages of a service which hath never been performed."

I am glad, Sir, to find that you have so just a sense

of the important duties of your elevated situation ; and

thinking the translation of Bishop Bull's works to be

naturally comprised in your description of the duties

incumbent upon you in it, I am ready to join with

your iveaker brethren^ as you call them, (whose attain-

ments you represent as very low,) in inviting you to

undertake it ; imagining, as I sincerely do, that the

cause of truth will be promoted by it. And to some

of those lueaker brethren it may be more agreeable,

as well as take up less time, to read Bishop Bull's

works in English than in Latin. In my opinion, no

writings are more easy to be refuted than those of this

bishop. And though encumbered with what you call

the laborious offices of the priesthood, as well as en-
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gaged In a variety of other pursuits, I shall not think

it any great addition to my labours if I undertake

to reply to you, thus ably as you may think yourself

supported.

You have, I perceive, some advantages which I have

not, especially in having access to scarce hooks. I, for

instance, had not so much as heard of the work of

Daniel Zuicker, from which you suppose I have bor-

rowed most of my arguments ; whereas you appear to

be well acquainted with it, and all the writings of that

author, or you could not have said as you do, p. 9,

" Nor is a single argument to be found in the writings

either of Zuicker or Episcopius, which is not unanswer-

ably confuted by our learned Dr. George Bull, after-

wards Lord Bishop of St. David's, in three celebrated

treatises, which deserve the particular attention of every

one who would take upon him to be either a teacher

or an historian of the christian faith."

You should not, however, have charged me with

borrowing from a work which, though in your posses-

sion, you might have known was not very common.

A learned friend, whom I desired to inquire for it, tells

rne that it is not to be found at any bookseller's in

London, in the British Museum, or in the Bodleian or

Sion libraries ; and that at last he inquired of parti-

cular persons most likely to have it, but none of them

could tell him where it was to be met with*. I shall

endeavour, hov/ever, to make the most of such books

* I find in the General Biographical Dictionary, under the

article Comenius, that Zuicker wrote (hree defences of his original

"vvorlc, entitled Irenkon Irm'icorum, in answer to Comenius; and
that Bishop Bull was accused by D. Crellius of not having read
those pieces, for want of which he censured Zuicker for some
things which he otherwise would not have objected to him.
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as I have, and in time I may be able to procure

more.

But what is of more importance than any thing else

in these studies, is a sincere love of truih, and a cool

and patient investigation of it, which I shall endeavour

to cultivate. I hope also to keep my mind always open

to conviction, and that I shall not neglect to avail my-

self of any light that may be furnished me, from friend

or from foe.

Hoping to hear from you as soon as your leisure will

permit, and assuring you of the pleasure it will give me
to continue this correspondence, till each of us shall

have advanced what may occur to us on the subject,

I am, dear Sir,

Your very humble servant,

J. PRIESTLEY.
Birmingham, November, 1783.

POSTSCRIPT.

In this Postscript, besides adding a few notes and ob-

servations relating to the subject of the preceding Let-

ters, I shall insert a few larger articles, that respect the

controversy in general.

L

The original extracts from Origen's works referred to

p. 30, 31, are the following

:

The old Latin Version.

Et cum videns eos qui ex Judxis credidei unt in Jesum, all-

quando quidem ex Maria et Joseph eum esse putantes ; aliquando
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autem de sola Maria et spiritu sancto, videbis, &c. In Matt,

Tract. 13. Opera Latine, vol, ii. p. 88.

The Greek of Huetins*s Edition.

Ka< s'Tfav iSris rwv aito lovSaciouv Tfia-tsuovtuv si; rov IyjCOvv tr^v tfefl

K^vi (rujtv]pos intrnv, ors^iv sk Mapia; xai rov Iwcnjip <ncijj,evwv avrof

etvoci, 6-rs Ss s-x. 'Ma.^ia.s /xev f^ovjj; xa» rou ^eiw Trvsufxaros, ov ju,i]y

xai {j,sta, frjs itipi auTov ^soXoyiai, o\|/e{, &c. Comment, in Matt,

ed. Huetii, vol. i. p. 427. E.

The passage referred to, p, 31.

Zfj'fuj £1 Suvaa-ai "rroXXous ^lsv siirsiv ^tdnii.wvroi.s tyix. cicaifYjirri tat

'E.^iutvaiuj Kai litwyjvovti itzpi rijv eij Ir^ffow iticriv, Tovs aito tuv

thvujv, o\ rtvs; TtoLo oXiyou; dTfocvres irstio'TevxoLO'iv avtov fx ira^*"

isvou ysysyrfCr^ai. Ibid. p. 428. C.

II.

Of Heresy in early Times.

P. 41. That Irensus did not mean to pass a sen-

tence of what we should now call damnation upon the

Ebionites is, I think, evident from what he says con-

cerning them in the twenty-first chapter of his third

book, and v.'hich has the appearance of great harshness.

'' If they persist," he says, " in their error, not re-

ceiving the word of incorruption, they continue in

mortal flesh, and are subject to death, not receiving

the antidote of life*.** The idea of this writer, and

that of the fathers in general, was, that Christ reco-

vered for man that immortality which Adam had lost

;

so that without his interference the whole race of man-

kind must have perished in the grave. This he repre-

sents as the punishment of the Ebionites. But he cer-

tainly could not mean that the Ebionites, as such,

* Non recipientes verbum incorruptionis perseverant in came
mortal!, et sunt debitores mortis, antidotum vitx non accipientes.

Lib. 3. cap. xxi. p. 248.
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should continue in the grave, while all the rest of man-

kind should rise from the dead. He must, therefore,

have meant, not that they in particular, but that man-

kind in general, could have had no resurrection, if

their doctrine had been true.

P. 42, Clemens Alexandrinus makes frequent men-

tion of heresies. Almost the whole* of his seventh

book of Stromata relates to that subject. He men-

tions fourteen different heresiarchs by name, and ten

heresies by character ; but none of them bear any re-

lation to the Ebionites, or any species of unitarians, all

of them respecting Gnostics only. He particularly

speaks of the pride of heretics in general in pretend-

ing to deep science j whereas the Ebionites were al-

ways described in a very different manner, and were

generally treated with contempt as well as abhorrence.

On the other hand, Whitby says, that this writer speaks

of the doctrine of the Logos being emitted from the

Father at pleasure, and recalled into him again, (which

Justin Martyr mentions, and which was hardly different

from proper unitarianism, being the doctrine of Noetus,

Praxeas, Sabellius, and Marcellus of Ancyra,) with

approbation. He also says it is particularly remark-

able that Justin Martyr, though he did not approve of

this doctrine^ passes it without any censure or mark of

heresy t.

P. 42. I have not been able to find any particular

* Dr. Priestley, in his Corrigenda, for the words almost the

whole, directs the suhstitution of a great part. Dr. Horsley, in

his Reply, Letter x. shows that it is but a very small proportion of
the seventh book of Stromata which relates to heresies.—Ed

t Sententiam hancce, quam post Noetum et Praxeam, Sabel-

lius propugnavit, Clementi Alexandrino ex pasdagogia sua pla-

cuisse non sine ratione existimo,—Disquisitiones ModesLs, p. 173,
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account of this excommunication of the Ebionites hy

thefathers, mentioned by Jerom ; but I think it very

possible that it might have been nothing more than

what was done by Victor, bishop of Rome, when he

excommunicated all the Eastern churches (of whom
the Ebionites were the chief) because they observed

the Jewish rules in fixing the time of Easter ; so that

in this excommunication no mention might be made of

any other tenet or custom of theirs, besides this instance

of their obstinate adherence to Judaism. The rule laid

down by Victor was afterwards confirmed by the Coun-

cil of Nice, but I believe without any sentence of ex-

communication on those who did not conform to it.

If any person will give me any more light with respect

to this subject, I shall be truly thankful for it.

III.

On the Conduct of the apostles, p. 58»

To these observations I would add, that, as among^

the twelve apostles there must have been men of very

different tempers and abilities, it is not probable that

they should all have agreed in conducting themselves

upon the plan of not divulging the doctrine of the di-

vinity of their master till their hearers were sufficiently

persuaded of his messiahship. Some of them would

hardly have been capable of so much refinement, and

they would certainly have differed about the ii?ne when

it was proper to divulge so great a secret. Besides, the

mother of Jesus, and many other persons of both sexes,

must have been acquainted with it. For that this se-

cret was strictly confined to the twelve apostles will

liardly be maintained. And yet we have no account
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*ither of their instructions to act in this manner, or of

any difference of opinion or of conduct with respect

to it.

It might have been expected also, that the informa-

tion that a person whom they first conversed with as a

man, was either God himself, or the maker of the

world under God, should have been received with

some degree of doubt and hesitation by some or other

of them ; especially as they had been so very hard to

be persuaded of the truth of his resurrection, though

they had been so fully apprized of it before hand.

And yet, in all the history of the apostles, there is the

same profound silence concerning this circumstance,

and every other depending on the whole scheme, as if

no such thing had ever had any existence but in the

imaginations of Athanasius, Chrysostom, and those

other fathers who maintained it ; which I therefore

believe to have been the case, and that they invented

this hypothesis in order to account for the early rise

and general spread of the unitarian doctrine, which

they could not deny, and of which it may therefore be

considered as very good evidence.

IV.

Of the Excommunication of Theodottis by P^ictor,

It may be objected to the evidence of Tertullian con-

cerning the major part of christians being unitarians,

that about the same time Victor, bishop of Rome, ex-

communicated Theodotus of Byzantium for denying

the divinity of Christ; which it may be thought he

would not have ventured to do if the popular preju-

dices had not been with him in this business. I do
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not think, however, that there is any contrariety be-

tween these two facts, when the circumstances attend-

ing them are duly considered.

Tertullian Hved in Africa, where there seems to have

been a greater inclination for the unitarian doctrine

than there was at Rome, as we may collect from the

remarkable popularity of Sabellius in that country, and

other circumstances. Athanasius also, who complains

of many persons of low understanding favouring the

same principles, was of the same country, residing

chiefly in Egypt, though he had seen a great part of

the christian world, and was no doubt well acquainted

with it*.

We should likewise consider the peculiarly violent

character of Victor, who was capable of doing what

few other persons would have attempted ; being the

same person who excommunicated all the Eastern

churches because they did not observe Easter at the

same time that the Western churches did j for which

he was much censured even by many bishops in the

West.

Such an excommunication as this of Theodotus was

* I think It very probable that in the Western parts of the

Roman empire in general, there were always fewer unitarians

than in the Eastern parts ; because the gospel was not preached
so early in the Western parts, perhaps not to any great extent

till the greater part of the clergy were infected with platonism.

This might have been tlie case, especially in so remote a coun-
try as Gaul, where Irenseus resided, and may account for his

treating the doctrine of the Ebionites with more severity than
Justin, who lived in the East, where they were more numerous.
On the same principles we may account for the prevalence of
Arianism in all the barbarous nations bordering on the Roman
empire. They had been converted to Christianity chiedy by per-

secuted Arians. But Arianism was at length suppressed by the

influence of the church of Rome, which also began to excom-
municate the pi-oper unitarians in the persoa of Theodotus,
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by no means the same thing with cutting a person ofF

from communion with any particular church with

which he had been used to communicate. Theodotus

was a stranger at Rome, and it is very possible that

the body of the christian church at P^-ome did not in-

terest themselves in the affair, the bishop and his clergy

only approving of it. For I readily grant that, though

there were some learned unitarians in all the early ages

of Christianity, the majority of the clergy vi^ere not so.

Theodotus, besides being a stranger at Rome, was a

man of science, and is said by the unitarians to have

been well received by Victor at first ; so that it is very

possible that the latter might have been instigated to

what he did by some quarrel between them, of which

we have no account.

Upon the whole, therefore, though Victor excom-

municated this Theodotus, who was a stranger, and

had perhaps made himself conspicuous, so as to have

given some cause of umbrage or jealousy to him, it is

very possible that a great proportion of the lower kind

of people, who made no noise or disturbance, might

continue in communion with that church, though they

were known to be unitarians.

I am not disposed to take any advantage of Dr.

Horsley's supposition, that Theodotus might hold the

unitarian doctrine in some more offensive form than

that of the ancient Ebionites, and therefore might be

more liable to excommunication ; because both Ter-

tullian and Theodoret say that he believed the miracu-

lous conception, and it is only Epiphanius ( who lived

long after the time of TertuUian) who asserts the con-

trary*. It is indeed pretty certain that the opinion of

* Tillemont's Memoirs, vol. vii. p. 116.
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Jesus being the son of Joseph began soon to give way

to the authority of the gospels of Matthew and Luke,

and that it became extinct long before the doctrine of

the simple humanity of Christ.

V.

Of Justin Martyr*s Account of the Knowledge ofsome

Christians of low Rank,

It is likewise said that the testimony of Tertullian

is expressly contradicted by Justin Martyr*, who, in

giving an account of the circumstances in which the-

platonic philosophy agreed, as he thought, with the

doctrine of Moses, but vvith respect to which he sup-

posed that Plato had borrowed from Moses, mentions,

the following particulars ; viz. " the power which was

after the first God, or the Logos,'* assuming the figure

of a cross in the universe, borrowed from the fixing

up of a serpent (which represented Christ) in the form

of a cross in the wilderness ; and a third principle^ bor-

rowed from the spirit which Moses said moved on the

face of the water at the creation ; and also the notion

of some fire or conflagration, borrowed from some figu-

rative expressions in Moses relating to the anger of

God waxing hot. " These things,'* he says, " we do

not borrow from others, but all others from us. With

us you may hear and learn these things from those who

do not know the form of the letters, who are rude and

barbarous of speech, but wise and understanding in

mind ; and from some who are even lame and blind j

so that you may be convinced that these things are not

said by human wisdom, but by the power of God."

* Edit. Thirlby, p. 88.
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But all that we can infer from this passage Is, that

these common people had learned from Moses that the

world was made by the power and wisdom (or the Lo-

gos) of God ; that the serpent in the wilderness repre-

sented Christ ; and that there was a spirit of God that

moved on the face of the waters ; in short, that these

plain people had been at the source from which Plato

had borrowed his philosophy. It is by no means an.

explicit declaration that these common people thought

that the ^ Logos and the Spirit were persons disdnct

from God. Justin was not writing with a view to that

question, as TertuUian was ; but only meant to say

how much more knowledge was to be found among

the lowest of the christians than among the wisest of

the heathen philosophers.

Besides, Justin is here boasting of the knowledge of

these lower people, and it favoured his purpose to

make it as considerable as he could ; whereas Tertul-

lian is complaining of the circumstance which he men-

tions : so that nothing but the conviction of a disagree-

able truth could have extorted it from him. The same

was the case with respect to Athanasius.

That the common people in Jusdn's time should un-

derstand his doctrine concerning the personification of

the Logos, is in itself highly improbable. That this

Logos, which was originally in God the same thing

that reason is in man, should at the creation of the

world assume a proper personality, and afterwards

animate the body of Jesus Christ, either in addidon to

a human soul, or instead of it, is not only very absurd,

but also so very abstruse, that it is in the highest de-

gree improbable, a priori, that the common people

should have adopted it. The scriptures, in which they
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were chiefly conversant, could never teach them any

such thing, and they could not have been capable of

entering into the philosophical refinements of Justin

on the subject. Whereas, that the common people

should have believed as Tertullian and Athanasiuc re-

present them to have done, viz. that there is but one

God ; and that Christ was a man, the messenger or

prophet of God, and no second God at all, the rival

as it were of the first God, is a thing highly credible

in itself, and therefore requires less external evidence.

VL

Of the Passage in Justin Martyr concerning the Uhi'

• tarians of his Time*,

I 'think myself possessed of so much evidence in fa-

vour of the unitarian doctrine having been maintained

in the first ages of Christianity, that 1 have no occasion

to be soHcitous about trifles with respect to it ; and

even with regard to the much-contested passage in

* Kai yap sici rivs; a.n'o tov Yi[xsT£poi} yevovg OjjioXoyoui'T'ss avtov

XpKrrov sivai. av9pw7rov Ss £^ av^pwrtcoy yavopi'Sv'jy aTtoipatvopisvor

o'l; ou auvribeiiai, ouS' av itXsifffok rccvroc pboi So'^acravres siifoiav,

STTsiSy] ovx av^pwtsiois Sioo-yp^cctri -KSKsXeuo [/.sQac vtt avrovrov X§Krrov

•jTsiQta-Qat, oiXXccroig Stccrcuv ^civ.xpiv:v -rfpocprjrwv Krjpv^SsKn, Kai Si'

avTOV SiSa^^Kri. Edit. Thirlby, p. 234.

Thus rendered by my opponent the Monthly Reviewer:

" There are some of our profession who acknowledge him to be

the Christ, and yet maintain that he was a man born in the na-

tural way ; to whom I could not yield my assent, no not even if

the majority of christians should think the same; because we are

commanded by Christ himself not to rely on human doctrines,

but to receive those which were published by the blessed pro-

phets, and which he himself taught us,"

By my Vindicator, more literally :

" There are some of our race [viz. Gentiles] who acknowledge
him to be the Christ, and yet maintain that he was a man born
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Justin Martyr, above referred to, and of which I made

some use in my late History, vol. i. p. 1 7, it is quite suf-

ficient for my purpose that the writer here speaks of uni-

tarians with tenderness, and is far from treating them

as heretics ; and in this I think every reasonable man,

who considers the manfxer in which this writer speaks

of heretics in general, (on which occasion he specifies

none but Gnostics,) will agree with me. If any per-

son think otherwise, I have nothing further to say, and

our readers must judge between us.

I cannot help thinking, however, v.ith my learned

Vindicator, that this passage, more critically examined,

furnishes a still stronger evidence in favour of the pre-

valence of the unitarian doctrine in the time of Justin.

1. Let it be considered that, in this place, as well as

in his writings in general, he labours the proof of the

pre-existence of Christ, showing that it is consonant to

the principles ot platonism, and also deducible from

the writings cF Moses, and other parts of the Jev/ish

scriptures, without referring to any other writer in sup-

port of what he advances.

2. He does not use a single acrimonious expression

against those who differed from him with respect to it

;

which is just as any man would do who should write

in defence of a novel or not very prevalent opinion,

and one of which himself was the principal abettor.

He even provides a retreat in case he should not be

in the natural wayj to whom I do not assent, though the majo-
rity may have told me that they had been of the same opinion,"

&c.

Some conjecture that the original reading was v[Ji^£tspov, in-

stead of riij^BTspw J
and then it should be rendered some of your

race, meaning the Jewish christians. But there is no authority

for this from any manuscript.
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able to prove his point ; saying that, though he should

fail in this, it would not follow that he was mistaken

in the other ; for that still Jesus might be the Messiah,

(which was evidently a matter of the first consequence

with him,) though he should be nothing more than a

man.

3. He talks of not being overborne by the authority

of any number of men, even his fellow christians, but

would adhere to the words of Christ and the sense of

scripture ; which is a style almost peculiar to those

whose opinions are either quite novel, or at least not

very prevalent.

4. The phrase " neither do I agree with the majo-

rity of christians, who may have objected to my opi-

nion,*' which is nearly the most literal rendering of the

passage, (though I would not be understood to lay

much stress on that circumstance,) will naturally be

construed to mean that the majority actually did make

the objection, or that Justin suspected they mighi

make it.

When I consider these circumstances, and also how
apt all persons are to make their own party more nu-

merous than it really is, I am inclined to think that,

even if the passage might bear such a construction as

that Justin meant to insinuate that the majority were

with him, yet that it would not be the most natural

construction, or a sufficient authority to conclude that

such was the fact. I therefore think that, upon the

whole, the passage has all the appearance of an apO"

logy ( which is all that I have asserted ) for an opinion,

different from that which in his time was commonly

received on the subject.

I am, no doubt, influenced in my construction of
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this particular passage, by the persuasion that I have,

from other independent evidence, that the unitarians

were in fact the majority of christians in the time of

Justin ; that he therefore knew this to be the case, and

could not mean to insinuate the contrary. Another

person, having a different persuasion concerning the

state of opinions in that age, will naturally be inclined

to put a different construction upon this passage. In

this case, I only wish that he would suspend his judge-

ment till he has attended to my other arguments, and

afterwards he may perhaps see this passage in the same

light in which I do.

^ The word yivog, I think with my learned friend, re-

fers to natural descent ; and I therefore conclude that

Justin here meant not christians in general, but gentile

christians in particular ; because, as he is opposing the

opinion concerning Christ, which made him to be a

man hoin of menj not to the doctrine of the miracU'

lous conception^ but only to his pre-existence, the only

idea that he had in his mind, and to which he attended,

was that of his simple humanity ; and we have positive

evidence that this was the doctrine of all the Jewish

christians, so that he could not speak of some of them

holding it, and others not. Whereas the gentile chris-

tians were divided on that subject ; and some of them

even later than this, viz. in the time of Origen, held

that, in the strictest sense of the expression, Jesus was

a man born of man, being the son of Joseph as well

as of Mary. I therefore think that Justin meant the

gentile christians ; omitting the Jewish christians, whose

sentiments he might suppose to have been well known

to the learned Jew with whom he was conversing.

Tillemont somewhere says that the majority of the
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Ebionites seem to have believed that Christ was the

son of Joseph ; and as I find no mention of two sorts

of Ebionites (one of them believing the miraculous

conception, and the other not, ) before the time of Ori-

gen, it is probable that in the time of Justin the Jewish

christians were almost wholly Ebionites of the oldest

denomination, believing Christ to be man born of

man, in the strictest sense of the phrase ; and there-

fore that, in this respect also, there could have been

no pretence for any insinuation that the Jev/ish chris-

tians were divided on this point; and still less, that

those among them who believed Jesus to be a man
born of man, were not a very great majority of

them.

It is plain from the existence of such christians, both

among Jews and Gentiles, in the time of Origen, and

probably much later, which was long afcer the publi-

cation of the gospels of Matthew and Luke, even in

their present form, (admitting that there might be

some doubt relating to the introductions to them when

they were first published,) that they considered these

evangelists simply as histO' ians, and by no means as

inspired writers ; so that they thought themselves at

liberty to admit or disregard their testimony to parti-

cular facts, according to their opinion of their evidence

being competent or not competent in those particular

cases. I have frequently avowed myself not to be a

believer in the inspiration of the evangelists and apo-

stles as writers, and have given my reasons pretty

much at large for my opinion. I therefore, with these

ancient unitarians, hold this subject of the miraculous

conception to be one with respect to which any per-

son is fully at liberty to think as the evidence shall ap-
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pear to him, without any impeachment of his faith or

character as a christian.

I shall conclude this article with observing that,

without attending to minute criticisms, it is quite suf-

ficient for my purpose that these ancient unitarian

christians, whether they held the miraculous concep-

tion or not, whether they were Jews or Gentiles, or

whether Justin meant to represent thera as (strictly

speaking) the majority of christians^ or otherwise, were

not treated by him as heretics. From this circum-

stance alofie it may be concluded that they were very

numerous ; because, whenever unitarians have not

been very numerous, and made a respectable figure

among christians, they have always been considered

with great abhorrence, and have been cut off from

communion with those of the orthodox persuasion.

With what rancour does Eusebius treat this class of

christians, both in his History, and in his Treatise against

Marcellus of Ancyra ! when we know, from Athanasius

and other authorities, that they were at that time very

numerous, (though among the lower classes of people,)

and probably in all parts of the christian world.

When these things are duly considered, it can hardly

be imagined but that, let this passage in Justin be con-

strued in any manner that the words can possibly bear,

it will be sufficiently to my purpose, and authorize all

the use that I have made of it. But I can very well

spare the passage altogether ; thinking that I have evi-

dence enough of my general position without it. After

all the attention which I have given to this subject, I

see no material objection to the manner in which I

have expressed myself concerning it in my History.

If, however, there should be a demand for a new edi-
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don of that work, I shall endeavour to make It as little

exceptionable as possible, consistent with my own real

opinion.

VII.

Ofthejirst Author of the Doctrine of the permanerU

Personality of the Logos,

I have given a good deal of attention to this subject;

and from a careful perusal of a considerable part of

Justin Martyr's writings, I think it very probable that

he was either the first, or one of the firstj who ad-

vanced the doctrine of the permanent personality of

the Logos, I think he writes as if this was the case ;

but I wish that some other person would give his works

a more careful perusal with that particular view. He
was probably the oldest of the authorities quoted by

the anonymous writer referred to by Eusebius, as the

Clemens mentioned along with him was probably no£

Clemens Romanus, but Clemens Alexandrinus, wha
was later than Justin Martyr. Had there been any

pretence for quoting Hegesippus as a maintainer of the

divinity of Christ, he would certainly have been men-

tioned in preference to Justin Martyr, or any others in

the list ; not only because he was an earlier writer, but

chiefly because he was one of the Jewish christians, who
are well known not to have favoured that opinion.

As to the hymns used by christians, and said to have

been/row the beginning [uTroa^yj^g) by those who were

friends to the supposed doctrine of them, no inference

can safely be drawn from them ; because divinity may
be ascribed to persons in very different senses, and

some of them very innocent ones; and as to their

mniiquity, it is very possible, for any thing that appears
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to the contrary, that they might have been those very

hymns which were rejected by Paulus Samosatensis on

iaccount of their novelty.

VIII.

Maxims of historical Criticism.

Though the maxims of historical criticism are things

that are well understood by all persons who attend to

them, (and indeed, as they are the ultimate principles

of all reasoning on these subjects, it would otherwise

be in vain to appeal to them at ail,) it may not be un-

useful to enumerate them, and to illustrate such of

them as may seem to require it. Things of a similar

nature have been done by all mathematicians and cri-

tics. By the former these ultimate propositions are

called axioms, and by the latter canons of criticism i

and as I wish to reduce the species of criticism with

which I and my opponents are now conversant to the

greatest certainty, I have followed their example. I

have, however, made no general system, but have only

noted such particulars as I myself have had occasion,

for ; and even this I am far from pretending to have

executed with perfect accuracy: but I give it as a

sketch to be examined at leisure, and to be rectified

where it shall appear to be requisite.

These maxims are adapted to the following Summary

Vieiv of those arguments which, I apprehend, establish

my principal position, viz. that the christian church was

originally unitarian ; and therefore I have annexed to

each of them the number of that article in the Sum^

mary View to whJch they correspond, that they may be

compared together. I wish that Dr. Horsley and other
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trinitaiians would, in like manner, reduce into axioms

the principles on which they proceed, that they may be

compared with mine ; and perhaps we may by this

means be assisted in coming to a proper issue in this

controversy, if my opponents will devise any other

method that shall appear to be better adapted to gain

the same desirable end, I shall heartily concur in it,

and conform to it.

].

When two persons give different accounts of things,

that evidence is to be preferred which is either in itself

more probable, or more agreeable to other credible

testimony.

2.

Neither is entire credit to be given to any set of

men with respect to what is reputable to them, nor to

their enemies with respect to what is disreputable

;

but the account given by the one may be balanced by

that of the other. Summary View, No. 10.

3.

Accounts of any set of men given by their enemies

only, are always suspicious. But the confessions of

enemies, and circumstances favourable to any body of

men, collected from the writings of their adversaries,

are deserving of particular regard.

4.

It is more natural for men who wish to speak dis-

paragingly of any sect, to undervalue their numbers, as

well as every thing else relating to them ; and it is

equally natural for those who wish to speak respect-

fully of any party, to represent the members of it as
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more numerous than they are. Summary View,

No. 13.

5.

When persons form themselves Into societies, so as

to be distinguishable from others, they never fail to get

some particular name^ either assumed by themselves

or imposed by others. This is necessary in order to

make them the subject of conversation, long peri-

phrases in discourse being very inconvenient. Sum-

piary View, No. 8.

6.

"When particular opinions are ascribed to a particular

class of men, without any distinction of the time when

those opinions were adopted by them, it may be pre-

sumed that they were supposed to hold those opinions

from the time that they received their denomination.

Summary View, No. 4.

7.

When a particular description Is given of a class of

persons within any period of time, any person who
can be proved to have the proper character of one of

that class, may be deemed to have belonged to it, and

to have enjoyed all the privileges of it, whatever they

were. Summary View, No. 9.

8.

When an historian, or writer of any kind, profess-

edly enumerates the several species belonging to any

genus, or general body of men, and omits any parti-

cular species or denomination, which, if it had be-

longed to the genus, he, from his situation and cir-

cumstances, was not likely to have overlooked, it may

K
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be presumed that he did not consider that particular

species as belonging to the genus. Summary View,

No. 7.

9.

Great changes in opinion are not usually made of a

sudden, and never by great bodies' of men. That hi-

story, therefore, which represents such changes as

having been made gradually, and by easy steps, is

always the more probable on that account. Summary

View, No. ]6.

10.

The common or unlearned people in any country,

who do not speculate much, retain longest any opi-

nions with which their minds have been much im-

pressed ; and therefore we always look for the oldest

opinions in any country, or any class of men, among

the common people, and not among the learned.

Summary View, No, IS, 14.

11.

If any new opinions be introduced into a society,

they are most likely to have introduced them v/ho held

opinions similar to them before they joined that so-

ciety. Summary View, No. 15.

12.

If any particular opinion has never failed to excite

great indignation in all ages and nations, where a con-

trary opinion has been generally received, and that

particular opinion can be proved to have existed in

any age or country when it did not excite indignation,

it may be concluded that it had m-any partisans in that

age or country. For, the opinion being the same, it
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could not of itself be more respectable ; and, human

nature being the same, it could not but have been re-

garded in the same light, so long as the same stress

was laid on the opposite opinion. Summary View,

No. 1. IJ, 12.

13.

When a time is given, in which any very remark-

able and interesting opinion was not believed by a cer-

tain class of people, and another time in which the be-

lief of it was general, the introduction of such an

opinion may always be known by the effects which it

will produce upon the minds and in the conduct of

men ; by the alarm which it will give to some, and

the defence of it by others. If, therefore, no alarm

was given, and no defence of it was made within any

particular period, it may be concluded that the intro-

duction of it did not take place within that period.

Summary View, No. 2, 3. 6.

14.

When any particular opinion or practice is neces-

sarily or customarily accompanied by any other opinion

or practice, if the latter be not found within any par-

ticular period, it may be presumed that the former did

not exist within that period. Summary View, No. 5.

IX.

A Summary View of the Evidence for the Primitive

Christians having held the Doctrine of the simple

Humanity of Christ.

1 . It is acknowledged by early writers of the ortho-

dox persuasion, that two kinds of heresy existed in the

K 2
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times of the apostles, viz. that of those who held that

Christ was simply a man, and that of the Gnostics

;

of whom some believed that Christ was man only in

appearance, and others that it was only Jesus^ and not

the Christy (a pre-existent spirit who descended from

heaven, and dwelt in him,) that suffered on the cross.

Now the apostle John animadverts with the greatest

seventy upon the latter, but makes no mention of the

former ; and can it be thought probable that he would

pass it without censure if he had thought it to be an.

error, considering how great and how dangerous an

error it has always been tliought by those who have

considered it as being an error at all ? Maxim 1 2.

2. The great objection that Jews have always made

to Christianity in its present state is, that it enjoins the

worship of more gods than one ; and it is a great ar-

ticle with the christian writers of the second and fol-

lowing centuries to answer this objection. But it does

not appear in all the book of Acts, in which we hear

much of the cavils of the Jews, both in Jerusalem and

in many parts of the Roman empire, that they made

any such objection to Christianity then ; nor do the

apostles, either there or in their Epistles, advance any

thing with a view to such an objection It may be

presumed, therefore, that no such offence to the Jews

had then been given by the preaching of a doctrine so

offensive to them as that of the divinity of Christ must

have been. Maxim 12, 13.

3. As no Jew had originally any idea of their Mes-

siah being more than a man, and as the apostles and

the first christians had certainly the same idea at first

concerning Jesus, it ma) be supposed that, if ever they

had been informed that Jesus was not a man, but either
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God himself, or the maker of the world under God,

we should have been able to trace the time and the

circumstances in which so great a discovery was made

to them
J
and that we should have perceived the effect

which it had upon their minds ; at least by some

change in their manner of speaking concerning him.

But nothing of this kind is to be found in the Gospels,

in the book of Acts, or in any of the Epistles. We
perceive marks enow of other new views of things,

especially of the call of the Gentiles to partake ot the

privileges of the gospel ; and we hear much of the

disputes and the eager contention which it occasioned.

But how much more must all their prejudices have

been shocked by the information that a person whom
they first took to be a mere man, was not a man, but

either God himself, or the maker of the world under

God.? Maxim 13. '

4. All the Jewish christians, after the destruction of

Jerusalem, which was immediately after the age of the

apostles, are said to have been Ehionites ; and these

were only of two sorts, some of them holding the mi-

raculous conception of our Saviour, and others believ-

ing that he was the son of Joseph as well as of Mary.

None of them are said to have believed either that he

was God, or the maker of the world under God. And
is it at all credible that the body of the Jewish christians,

if they had ever been instructed by the apostles in the

doctrine of the divinity or pre-existence of Christ,

would so soon, and so generally, if not universally,

have abandoned that faith ? Maxim 6.

5. Had Christ been considered as God, or the

maker of the world under God, in the early ages of

the church, he would naturally have been the proper
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object of prayer to christians ; nay, more so than God

the Father, with whom, on the scheme of the doctrine

of the trinity, they must have known that they had less

immediate intercourse. But prayers to Jesus Christ

were not used in early times, but gained ground gra-

dually with the opinion of Christ being God, and the

object of worship. Maxim 14.

6. Athanasius represents the apostles as obliged to

use great caution not to offend their first converts with

the doctrine of Christ's divinity, and as forbearing to

urge that topic till they were first well established in

the belief of his being the Messiah. He adds, that

the Jews, being in an error on this subject, drew the

Gentiles into it. Chrysostom agrees with Athanasius

in this representation of the silence of the apostles in

their first preaching, both with respect to the divinity

of Christ and his miraculous conception. They both

represent them as leaving their disciples to learn the

doctrine of Christ's divinity by way of inference from

certain expressions ; and they do not pretend to pro-

duce any instance in which they taught that doctrine

clearly and explicitly. Maxim 13.

7. Hegesippus, the first christian historian, himself

a Jew, and therefore probably an Ebionite, enumerat-

ing the heresies of his time, mentions several of the

Gnostic kind, but not that of Christ being a mere

man. He moreover says, that in travelling to Rome,

where he arrived in the time of Anicetus, he found all

the churches that he visited held the faith which had

been taught by Christ and the apostles, which, in his

opinion, was probably that of Christ being not God,

but man only. Justin Martyr also, and Clemens Alex-

andrinus, who wrote after Hegesippus, treat largely of
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heresies in general, without mentioning or alluding to

the unitarians. Maxim 8.

8. AU those who were deemed heretics in early

times were cut off from the communion of those who

called themselves the orthodox christians, and went by

some particular name, generally that of their leader.

But the unitarians among the gentiles were not ex-

pelled from the assemblies of christians, but worshipped

along with those who were called orthodox, and had

no particular name till the time of Victor, who excom-

municated Theodotus ; and a long time after that Epi-

phanius endeavoured to give them the name of Alogi.

And though the Ebionites, probably about or before

this time, had been excommunicated by the Gentile

christians, it was, as Jerom says, only on account of

their rigid adherence to the law of Moses. Maxim 5,

9. The Jpostles* creed Is that which was taught to

all catechumens before baptism, and additions were

made to it from time to time, in order to exclude those

who were denominated heretics. Now, though there

are several articles in that creed which allude to the

Gnostics, and tacitly condemn them, there was not, in

the time of TertuHian, any article in it that alluded to

the unitarians ; so that even then any unitarian, at least

one believing the miraculous conception, might have

subscribed it. It may, therefore, be concluded, that

simple unitarianism was not deemed heretical at the

end of the second century. Maxim 7.

10. It is acknowledged by Eusebius and others, that

the ancient unitarians themselves constantly asserted

that their doctrine was the prevailing opinion of the

christian church till the time of Victor. Maxim 2.

11. Justin Martyr, who maintains the pre-existence
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of Christ, is so far from calling the contrary opinion a

heresy, that what he says on the subject is evidently an

apology for his own : and when he speaks of heretics

in general, which he does with great indignation, as no

christians, and having no communication with chris-

tians, he mentions the Gnostics only. Maxim 1 2.

12. Irenssus, who was after Justin, and who wrote

a large treatise on the subject of heresy, says very

little concerning the Ebionites. Those Ebionites he

speaks of as believing that Christ was the son of Jo-

seph, and he makes no mention of those who believed

the miraculous conception. Maxim 12.

IS. Tertullian represents the majority of the com-

mon or unlearned christians, the Idiotce, as unitarians;

and it is among the common people that we always

find the oldest opinions in any country, and in any

sect, while the learned are most apt to innovate. It

may therefore be presumed that, as the unitarian doc-

trine was held by the common people in the time of

Tertullian, it had been more general still before that

time, and probably universal in the apostolical age.

Athanasius also mentions it as a subject of complaint

to the orthodox of his age, that the many, and espe-

cially persons of loiv understandings, were inclined to

the unitarian doctrine. Maxim 4. 10.

14. The first who held and discussed the doctrine

of the divinity of Christ, acknowledged that their opi-

nions were exceedingly unpopular among the unlearned

christians ; that these dreaded the doctrine of the tri-

nity, thinking that it infringed upon the doctrine of

the supremacy of God the Father ; and the learned

christians make frequent apologies to them and to

others for their own opinion. Maxim 10.
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15. The divinity of Christ was first advanced and

urged by those who had been heathen philosophers,

and especially those who were admirers of the doc-

trine of Plato, who held the opinion of a second God.

Austin says, that he considered Christ as no other than

a most excellent man, and had no suspicion of the

word of God being incarnate in him, or how " the

catholic faith diil'ered from the error of Photinus,"

(the last of the proper unitarians whose name is come

down to uSj) till he read the books of Plato ; and that

he was afterwards confirmed in the Catholic doctrine

by reading the scriptures. Constantine, in his oration

to the fathers of the council of Nice, speaks with com-

mendation of Plato, as having taught the doctrine of

" a second God, derived from the supreme God, and

subservient to his will." Maxim 1 1.

16. There is a pretty easy gradation in the progress

of the doctrine of the divinity of Christ ; as he was

first thought to be a God in some qualified sense of

the word, a distinguished emanation from the supreme

mind ; and then the Logos, or the wisdom of God
personified ; and this logos was first thought to be only

occasionally detached from the Deity, and then drawn

into his essence again^ before it was imagined that it

had a permanent personality distinct from that of the

source from which it sprung. And it was not till 400

years after that time that this logos^ or Christ, was

thought to be properly equal to the Father. Whereas,

on the other hand, it is now pretended that the apostles

taught the doctrine of the divinity of Christ, yet it

cannot be denied that in the very times of the apostles

the Jewish church, and many of the Gentiles also, held

the opinion of his being a mere man. Here the trans-
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ition is quite sudden, without any gradation at all.

This must naturally have given the greatest alarm,

such as is now given to those who are called orthodox

by the present Socinians ; and yet nothing of this kind

can be perceived. Besides, it is certainly most pro-

bable that the christians of those times, urged as they

were with the meanness of their master, should incline

to add to, rather than takefrom, his natural rank and

dignity. Maxim 9.



APPENDIX.

Extract of a Letterfrom a Friend.

Dear Sir, November 5, 1783,

1 HAVE just been reading Dr. Horsley's charge against

you, to which I doubt not you will make a proper

reply. As he seems to triumph in your having, as he

supposes, mistaken the sense of some Greek quota-

tions ; and as parallel passages are not always at hand,

though common enough if we could wait for them till

they occur, I take the liberty of sending you one that

I have since met with in Demosthenes, and another

from Thucydides.

In opposition to your interpretation of the beginning

of John's gospel, he says, the natural force of omcg is

this person. Very true, if the noun to which it be-

longs represent a person ; but if the noun be only the

name of a thing, then the natural force of ovrog will be

this things as appears from the following passage from

Demosthenes, 1st Olynthiac, Nwi ^s xon^og ri^^u' ng

ovrog ; tccv OKvvQucv avTOjJiarcg t>i ttcKsi. " Now
comes another conjuncture; what conjuncture? That

which voluntarily offers itself to the republic from the

Olynthians/* Francis.

The Doctor is much displeased with your translating

6\)K aAA^ Ttn ^ nothing but. To be sure, if it were

clear from other arguments that the T^oyog and o-o^icc

in question were persons, his translation would be the

true one. But that those words cannot always be un-
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derstood to mean no other person, will be manifest front

the following passage of Thucydides, iib.iv. cap. cxxvi.

p. SU.
Ovx aWu) tin xrrjTay.svot Ttjv Suvaa-rsiav, ij t:/j y.a^oiJ,syoi r.ptx,-

Tsiv. Qui nulla alia ratione principatum sunt adepti, quam quod
(hostes) praeliando superarent.

As to the other passage from Theophilus, of which

the Doctor takes notice in his 63d page, when you

come to look at it again, you will perceive that you did

not exactly hit on the meaning of the last Hne j and I

think the Doctor was a little warped by his system,

when he translated God the word, the wisdom, Man.

I think it pretty plain from the preceding words, tov

Bsov Koci TOV Xoyov, Ksci Trig o'o(piocg ccvrov, that the words

in question should be translated " that there might be

God, his word, his wisdom, (and) man." But this I

submit to your better judgement.
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PREFACE.

1 AM truly concerned that the discussion which I have

entered into, of the historical evidence of the doctrine

of the primitive ages concerning the person of Christ,

has not taken the amicable turn that I proposed, and

of which I gave a specimen in my former series of

Letters to Dr. Horsley. Those were strictly argumen-

tative, and likewise uniformly respectful. But as his

Letters, in answer to me, are written in a style that is

far from corresponding to mine, as the reader must

perceive in every page, to reply to him in the same

respectful manner in which I first wrote, would have

been unnatural and absurd. In the present publica-

tion, therefore, I have taken the liberty to treat hini

with more freedom.

As he has declared that he will make no further re-

ply to me, I imagine that this publication will close the

present controversy ; and I hope it will not have been

without its use in promoting the cause of truth, though

I am persuaded it would have answered this end still

more effectually, if my proposal of a perfectly amicable

discussion, and also that of bringing it to its proper

termination, had been accepted.

I am now proceeding Vv'ith my larger History of the

State of Opinions concerning Christ in the primitive

Times. But to execute this work as I wish to do it,

and consistently uith my other engagements and pur-

suits, will require a considerable time, hardly less than

two or three years. Nor will my readers wonder at
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this, when I inform them that I am determined to ex-

amine for myself every thing that has been written by

any christian writer for the first five or six centuries

after Christ, with the single view of collecting from

them v/natever I can find to throw light on this parti-

cular subject. After this examination, in which I have

already made considerable progress, I shall carefully

attend to whatever the most respectable modern ivriters

have advanced on this subject ; and I shall then com-

pose the work with all the circumspection that I am
capable of, introducing into it any thing that I shall

think proper from my difierent publications in this

controversy, (which I consider as only answering a

temporary purpose,) and then abandon It to the cen-

sures of my critics ; and I hope there will not be want-

ing abler men than Br. Horsley to discover and correct

whatever imperfections may, after all, be found in it.

I will not rashly commit myself with respect to the

issue of an inquiry of this extent, and that is not yet

completed ; but I can assure my readers that 1 see the

most abundant cause to be satisfied with every thing

of consequence that I have advanced in this contro-

versy; and that I am able to produce much additional

evidence for every article of it, as well as a variety of

other matter relating to the subject, which will throw

liglit on the opinions and turn of thinking in early

times.

Among other particulars, I shall examine, as tho-

roughly as I can, those platonic notions concerning

God, and the general system of things, which pre-

pared the way for the doctrine of the divinity of Christ,

and of the trinity; showing how they were under-

stood, and hov/ far they were adopted, by the christian
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writers. In the mean time, having long given a good

deal of attention to the subject, I will venture to say,

that from what Dr. Horsley has dropped concerning

Platonism, as well as from the adaiiration he has ex-

pressed of it, he understands very little of the matter.

As I now consider this controversy as closed, it is

probable that till my larger work be printed, the pub-

lic will hear no more from me on this subject. But if

any thing more plausible than has yet been urged

should appear, I shall have an opportunity of noticing

it in the Theological Repository, which I hope soon to

open again ; and if any person will give his name, and

propose any difficulty whatever relating to the present

discussion, so that I shall see reason to think that it

proceeds from a love of truth, and a desire of infor-

mation, I here promise that I will speak fully to it, and

I shall be as explicit as I possibly can. But to be more

so than I have hitherto been is impossible. Such as

I have been the public shall always find me. I have

no reserve or concealment with respect to myself, and

I shall always endeavour to preserve as much candour

as possible with regard to others. But if I have been

addicted to the artifices and deceits that Dr. Horsley

so vehemently accuses me of, and if I have actually

practised them to the age of fifty, I shall hardly lay

them aside now. Let the public, therefore, be upon

their guard against me, and " watch me as uarrowly"

as he says, p. 39, is necessary. Great changes in cha-

racter and habit seldom take place at my age.

In this larger work, on which I am now employed,

I find myself in a great measure upon new ground.

At least, I see reason to think that it has never been

sufficiently examined by any person who has had the
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same general views of things that I have. Dr. Lard-

ner, who was as much conversant with the early chris-

tian writers as perhaps any man whatever, and whose

sentiments on the subject of this controversy were the

same with mine, yet had another object in reading

them. When I applied to him for some assistance

it was too near the close of his life ; and the few

hints with which he did furnish me related whoily to

the doctrine of atonement^ on which he had before

published a small tract of mine.

Przipcovius wrote upon this subject ; but what he

has advanced is very short, and very imperfect. What
Zuicker did I can only learn from Bishop Bull, who
had not seen all his works ; but I suspect that he was

not master of all the evidence that may be procured

from a careful reading of ancient writers, and a com-

parison of the several circumstances to be collected

from them ; and it certainly requires no small degree

of patience, as well as judgement and sagacity, to trace

the real state of the unitarian christians in early times

from the writings of their enemies only. For all their

own writings are either grossly interpolated, or have

perished, except the Clementines, which is a work of

great curiosity, and has not yet been sufficiently con»

sidered. But a candid reader will make allowance for

this great disadvantage, which, as the historian of the

unitarians, 1 must labour under. Who is there that

will pretend to collect from the Roman historians only

a complete account of the affairs of the Carthaginians,

the maxims of their conduct, and the motives of their

public transactions, especially in relation to those things

with respect to which we know that they mutually ac-

cused each other ?
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The Clementines (of which the Recognitions is little

more than another edition) was probably written about

the time of Justin Martyr. It is properly a theologi'

cal romance, and a fme composition of its kind. The
author was perhaps too proud of his abilities as a wri-

ter; but his work is certainly superior to any thing

that is now extant of that age, the writings of Justin

Martyr by no means excepted. It abounds with cu-

rious circumstances relating to the customs and opi-

nions of the times ; and on that account it is strongly

recommended by Cotelerius, the editor. He says, that

*' though it abounds v/ith trifles and errors, which had

their source in a half christian philosophy and heresy,

especially that of the Ebionites, it may be read with

advantage, both on account of the elegance of the

style, and the various learning that it contains, and

likewise for the better understanding the doctrine of

the first heretics*." *

It is remarkable, not only that the author of this

work, writing in the names of Peter and Clement,

makes them unitarians, but that, in a great variety of

theological discussions upon nice subjects, (in which

every thing relating to the doctrine of the Gnostics, as

it then stood, is minutely treated,) there is no appear-

ance of his having so much as heard of the doctrine

of the personification of the logos, or of the divinity

or pre existence of Christ, in any other form than that

of the Gnostics, except in some particular expressions

^ Et vero quae damus Clementina, licet nugis, licet erroribus

scatent, a semichristiana phiiosophia, et haeresi, praecipue Ebio-
nitica, profectis, non sine fructu tamen legentur, turn propter
elegantiam sermonis, turn multiplicis doctrinae causa, turn de-
nique ad melius cognoscenda primarum Hjeresion dogmata.—
Preface.

L 2
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which Cotelerius supposes to be the interpolations of

some Arian. It is probable, therefore, that though

some of the works of Justin Martyr might perhaps

have been extant when this writer was employed about

his, they were but little known, or his opinions might

have been adopted by few persons only.

Now this writer, whose knowledge of the state of

opinions in his time cannot be questioned, would

hardly have represented Peter and Clement as unita-

rians if he had not thought them to be such. Nay, it

may be inferred from the view that he has given of

their principles, that, supposing the doctrine of the

trinity to have existed in his time, yet that Peter, Cle-

ment, and consequently the great body of christians in

the apostolic age, were generally thought to have been

unitarians, as he must have imagined that this circum-

stance would contribute to the credibility of his narra-

tive. A writer who personates another will be as care-

ful as he can to ascribe to him no opinions but such as

are commonly supposed to be his ; for without this the

imposition, if any such was intended, could not answer

his purpose. But I much question whether any se-

rious imposition was really intended by this writer.

The further consideration of this subject, however, I

reserve for my larger work.

To return from this digression, I shall observe, that,

as to the learned christians of the last age, (excepting

the Athanasians,) they were almost all Arians, such as

Dr. Whitby, Dr. Clarke, Mr. Whiston, Mr. Jackson,

Mr. Pierce, &c. In their time it v/as a great thing to

prove that the doctrine of the perfect equality of the

Son to the Father in all divine perfections, was not the

doctrine of the early ages. Those writers could not
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indeed help perceiving traces of the doctrine of the

simple liumanily of Christ ; but taking it for granted

that this was an opinion concerning him as much too

low as that of the Athanasians was too high, and there

being no distinguished advocates for the proper unita-

rian doctrine in their time, they did not give sufficient

attention to the circumstances relating to it. These

circumstances it will be my business to collect and to

compare ; and situated as I am, it may be depended

upon that I shall do it with all the circumspection of

which I am capable.

Notwithstanding the fullness of my own persuasion,

I am far from being sanguine in my expectations with

respect to others, even from the strongest evidence that

I can produce of the primitive christians having been

universally or very generally unitarians. Though there

do not appear to be so many learned Arians at present

as there were thirty or forty years ago, yet I am well

aware that the impression made by their writings is

such, as that those persons who have now the most re-

putation for theological literature (having, in fact, been

their disciples) are very generally of their opinion, as

I myself formerly was ; and therefore that there is at

present, as might well be expected, a general prepos-

session against me among the more learned christians

with respect to this argument.

I am also not so ignorant of history or of human

nature as not to be sensible that time is requisite to

make any considerable change even in the opinions of

the learned, though it certainly requires more time to

produce an equal change in those of the unlearned

;

and with respect to most persons who are advanced in

life, it is hardly to be expected from any force of ar-
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gument. But in the last ten years a very great change

has been made in the opinions of those who have given

much attention to theological matters, and the number

of unitarians is greatly increased. A learned Trinita-

rian is almost a phaenomenon in this country, and

learned Arians are much fevi^er than they have been*.

And when the historical arguments in favour of pro-

per unitarianism, which have hitherto been very much

overlooked, shall be duly attended to, especially that

which arises from the consideration of the great body

of the common people among christians having thought

that Christ was simply a man inspired of God, and

their having had no knowledge of his pre- existence,

the conclusion that such a general persuasion must

have been derived from the apostles having taught no

other doctrine will not easily be avoided. It will also

weigh much with those who are apt to lay great stress

on the usual construction of some particular texts, to

consider, that, in those early times, the scriptures were

constantly read by persons better qualified to under-

stand the language of them than we at this time can

pretend to be, without suggesting any such notions of

the divinity or the pre-existence of Christ, as are now
supposed to be clearly contained in them. When these,

I say, and other similar arguments, shall have had time

to operate, they will, I am confident, meet with less

obstruction continually, and produce a still greater

change in ten years to come,

* By a learned Tr'ir'ttarian or /^r'um I do not mean a man who
has merely classical literature any more than mathematical or

philosopliical knowledge ; but one who, having a competent
knowledge of the learned languages, has made theology and ec-

clesiastical history his principal study. And I much question

whether this has been the case with Dr. Horsley.
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As the doctrine of the pre-existence of Christ came

In v,ith philosophical and speculative people, and re-

quired many centuries, and those years of gross dark-

ness, before it laid firm hold on the minds of the com-

mon people, it will certainly remain a long time with

them ; and a disposition to accommodate to these will

likewise operate to quicken the zeal of many teachers

of Christianity in its defence. This will, no doubt,

protract the asra of reformation, towards which the

enlightened friends of Christianity look forwards with

confidence and joy, to a more distant period.

In the mean time, it is a great satisfaction to reflect

that, whatever difficulties may lie in the way of truth,

no proper effort to remove them can be without its

effect. So regular are the laws of nature, respecting

even the human mind, and the influences to which it

is exposed, that no endeavours to instruct or reform

the world can be wholly lost. Like seed thrown into

the ground, they may seem to be lost; but in due time,

if the soil be good, and other circumstances favour-

able, (and for these things we, who scatter our seed

promiscuously, must take our chance,) the harvest will

in its proper season be abundant. This consideration

should encourage all the labourers in the great field of

mankind to ploiv in hope, and to sow in hope ; that, if

not we, at least our posterity, may become partakers of

our hope. 1 Cor. ix. 10.

I can already perceive that several persons of more

ingenuous dispositions among my Arian friends are

much struck with some of the circumstances which I

have brought to light, and others have had their ob-

jections completely removed ; so that I am not without

hope that a much greater number will think as I now
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do when my laj-ge?' tvorh shall be published, especially

if a sufficient degree of attention be excited to the sub-

ject. In this view I am truly thankful for what has

already been done by Dr. Horsley and the Monthly

Reviewers, and on this account I sincerely wish that

their credit and influence were more considerable and

extensive than they are. This opposition, and the

effect of it abroad, will contribute to make the contro-

versy better known ; and though the truth may be

borne down for a time, it will be the more firmly esta-

blished in consequence of it in the end. It is like

sinking a piece of cork, which, with the greater force

it is plunged under water, with the greater force and

celerity it will recover its natural place. It is with

great tranquillity and satisfaction that I look forward

towards this period ; and I should not be qualified to

appear before the public at all, if, in the mean time, I

could not look upon such an opposition as I have

hitherto experienced with a mixture of indifference

and contempt.

When this investigation shall be completely finished,

it will, probably, be matter of surprise to many, that it

was not sooner discovered that the unitarians must have

leen, and certainly were, the great body of common
christians till after the council of Nice. It may even

be said that there was very little merit indeed in

proving a thing so extremely obvious, and that many
other persons had proved it quite as well before. I

shall, if I live to see it, rejoice in this change of opi-

nion, let who will have contributed to it.

In rhe mean time, what is all the opposition that a

man can meet with, from whatever persons, and in

whatever form it be carried on, when weighed against
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the full conviction of his own mind, arising from a

fair and careful examination ? And with respect to the

judgement of the public, the effect of any mode of

opposition is only temporary. What did the unquali-

fied approbation of all the defenders of a pretended

common sense, by the Monthly Reviewers of that day,

do for the doctrine ? Has it now any advocates ? Those

Reviewers quote, without the least suspicion of any

thing amiss, even Dr. Oswald's refutation of the only

satisfactory argument for the being of a God, viz.

from the consideration of cause and effect. But what

has it availed in the issue ? And what signified the

rancour with which they treated my defence of the

true common sense against the spurious one ? Though

much admired in its day, it has not been in their power

to rescue it from oblivion.

Though Dr. Horsley is determined to make no reply

to me, (and indeed, unless he was better informed

with respect to this subject, it is more adviseable for

him to leave the field to abler writers, ) he is account-

able to the public for misleading them, as he has done

with respect to facts in ancient history, and for his de-

famation of the illustrious dead ; as well as for his

want of common candour, and his misrepresentations

as to the Hving. If he be an honest man, and of an

ingenuous mind, he must, in some mode or other,

either refute this charge, or acknowledge the justness

of it. He says, with respect to me, p. 6, " A writer

of whom it is once proved that he is ill informed upon

his subject, has no right to demand a further hearing."

To which of us two the observation best applies let

others judge. When he has read these Letters (if he

should think proper to read them at all) he will, I
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presume, be a little better informed than he Is at pre-

sent ; and then I shall have no objection to his having

another hearing, but I shall not think myself bound

to reply.

As to the Monthly Reviewer, Mr. Badcock, if he

should ever really study the subject of this controversy,

(which it is evident enough he has not done yet,) he will

find that he is mistaken with respect to every part of

it ; and if ever he comes to reflect upon his conduct in

this business in a moral light, he will feel more than I

should wish him or any man to do, except for his

own good.

I shall close this preface with reminding the reader,

that he should carefully distinguish with respect to the

importance of the diiferent articles that are now the

subject of discussion. To prevent any material mis-

take of this kind, I published a small pamphlet, en-

titled A General View of the Arguments for the

Unity of" God, and against the Divinity and Pre-ex-

istence of Christ, from Reason, from the Scriptures,

and from History ; that when any advantage should

be gained, either by myself or my antagonists, it might

be seen at once what the amount of it really was, and

be estimated accordingly. To this small piece, and

especially the Maxims of historical Criticism con-

tained in it and in my former Letters to Dr. Horsley,

I wish that particular attention may be given in the

course of this controversy, whether carried on by my-

self or others.

Large works, particularly of the historical kind,

were never yet known to be free from mistakes. The

subject of my History of the Corruptions of Chris-

tianity was so complex, and my attention was of course
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divided among such a variety of different articles, and

the materials were collected at the distance of so many

years, that I really wonder that it has escaped so well

as it has done ; not one mistake having been disco-

vered in it that at all affects my general design. What

are all the errors put together compared to that gross

one which I have shown Mosheim and Dr. Horsley to

have fallen into? and yet the credit of Mosheim's

history will not be materially affected by it on the

whole. It is a work that I shall not scruple to quote

myself, as I may have occasion, making due allowance

for the author's peculiar prejudices. The candid reader

will make the same allowance for me. Time, how-

ever, will show what the oversights have been. These

will of course be corrected, and what remains will

stand the firmer on that account.

Though I cannot say to Dr. Horsley as he does to

me, p. 9, " I should have more than a single remark

to make on almost every sentence of every one of your

ten letters,'* it would have been easy for me, from the

materials that I have already collected, to have extend-

ed this publication to a much greater length. But I

do not choose, in these temporary pieces, to forestal

my larger work ; though I think it may be of use to

produce so much of what I have collected as may tend

to excite a more general attention to the subject, and

invite others to engage in the same inquiry ; that when

I do publish that work I may find more readers pro-

perly prepared to judge of it than there appear to be

at present. For that there are at present those who

are not thus prepared, there cannot be a clearer indi-

cation, than that the writings of Mr. Badcock and

Dr. Horsley in this controversy have found admirers.
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Indeed, if I had not had the object above mentioned,

and also thought that their animadversions gave me a

good opportunity of producing additional evidence for

what I had advanced in mv History of the Corrup-

tions of Christianity, I should not have troubled my-

self with replying to their objections or abuse. If I

had left all their darts sticking in my buckler they

would not have retarded my progress.

At all events, I wish the most rigorous investigation

of this subject to proceed, whatever may be the conse-

quence with respect to my opinions or myself, as I can

sincerely adopt the prayer of Ajax, quoted by me in

my first controversy with Dr. Brown:

Ev OS (past Ktxi o\s(r<roy. Horn. II, lib. xvii. v. 64-6.

Give me but day, let light the truth disclose

;

Though me its beams confound, and not my foes.

Since the whole of this treatise 'was sent to the

press, I have seen a posthumous piece of Dr. Lard-

ner's, just published, entitled Four Discourses on

Phil. ii. 4— 12. which I cannot omit this opportunity

of most earnestly recommending to all my readers. It

is written with that simplicity and modesty which di-

stinguish all his writings ; and I should think it cannot

fail to make a great impression on those whose minds

are at all open to conviction in favour of the doctrine

of the simple humanity of Christ. This he generally

calls the Nazareaii, and sometimes the Unitarian doc-

trine, as opposed both to the Trinitarian and the Arian
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schemes, which he particularly considers. " This,"

he says, p. 70, " seems to be the plainest and most

simple scheme of all ; and it is generally allowed to

have been the belief of the Nazarean christians, or the

Jewish believers."

For the convenience of the reader I have subjoined

to this preface a short state of the different opinions

held by Dr. Horsley and myself on the subject of this

controversy ; and also an account of the time in which

the principal ecclesiastical writers, and other persons

whose names most frequently occur in the course of

it, flourished. This will also be useful to the readers

of my History of the Corruptions of Christianity.

Having, in the course of this controversy, had oc-

casion very carefully to revise that part of the History

which relates to the person of Christ, I can assure the

reader that I see no reason to make any more than the

following correctio7is and alterations, which, consider-

ing the difficulty and extent of the undertaking, will,

I think, be deemed to be very inconsiderable, and upon

the whole by no means unfavourable to my principal

object.

N. B. [b) signifiesyrow the bottom of the page.

P. 7. !• 8. (^) after Na%arenes, read and it may be inferredfrom

Origen, Epiphanius , and Eusehitis, that the. Sec,

P. 9. 1. 7. read on- account of the errors it contained, and these er-

rors could he no other than the unitarian doctrine.

P. 19. 1. 2. after corrupted, add and as these unitarians are called

idiota (common and ignorant people) by Tertullian, it is more

natural to look for ancient opinions among them than among the learned,

who are more apt to innovate. IVith such manifest unfairness dogs Eu-

sebius, or a more a?ici€7it luriter, whose sentiments he adopts, treat the

unitarians, &c.

lb. 1. 6. for suctcssor, read predecessor.
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P. Q9, ].9. &.C. (b) dele all within the parenthesis.

P. 82. 1. 3. (b) dele Is not quoted by Irenaus and^ &c,

P. 55. 1. 7. {b) read the greater part.

P. 74, 1. 6. dele According to Eptphanius, and to the end of the

sentence.

P. 99. 1. 6. (I) read that there may be God, the 'word, wisJonit

man.

P. 216. 1. 12. for our Lord, read the Lord.

IN VOL. II.

P. 11.1. 10. read, In this age the table on 'which it ivas celebratea

nvas caJl'd the mystical table, and Theophilus, to ivhom Jerom {if the

epistle be genuine) ivrites, says, that the very utensils, &c.

For this last correction I am obliged to the writer of the Cri

tical Review ; and I shall be thankful to any of my readers for

the notice of any other oversight, from which a woik of this ex-

tent could not be expected to be exempt.

N. B. A copy of these corrections will be given to the pur.,

chasers of tlie History.
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OF

The principal Ecclesiastical JVriters, &c. after the

jipostolic y4ge, ivith the Time when theyjiourished,

chieflyfrom Cave's Historia Literaria.

Ignatius, A. D. 101

Polycarp - 108

Papias - 110

Basilides - 120

Valentinus - 125

Marcion - 1 30

Justin Martyr - 1 40

Irenaeus - 167

Theophilus - 168

Hegesippus - 1 70

Montanus - 172

Tatian - 172

Athenagoras - 177

Artemon - 1 87

Theodotus of Byzan-

tium - - 192

Clemens Alexandri-

nus - - 192

-Tertullian - 192

Symmachus - 201

Caius - - 210

Hippolytus - 220

Origen - - 230

Beryllus " - 230

Dionysius (of Alex-

andria) - - 247

Cyprian - - 248 -

Noetus - - 250

Novatian - 25

1

Gregory of Neoce-

sarea - - 252

Paul of Samosata 260

Sabellius - 260

Manes - - 277
Arnobius - S03

Lactantius - 803

Arius - - 315

Eusebius Pamphilus

the historian 315

Athanasius - 326

Marcellus of Ancyra 330

Photlnus - 344

Cyril of Jerusalem 350

Hilary - - S54

Eunomius - 360

Apollinarius (sen.) 362

Epiphanius - 368

Optatus - - 368
Basil - - 370
Gregory (Nyssen) 370
Gregory (Nazianzjen) 370
Apollinarius (jun.) 370
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Ambrose - 374

Jerom - - 378

Austin - 396

Chrysostom - 398

Sulpicius Severus 401

Pelagius - - 405
Theodorus of Mop-

suestia - 407

Cyril of iVlexandiia 412

Theodoret - 425

Nestorius .

- 428

Eutyches - 448

Claudianus Mamertus 462

Facundus

Gregory the Great

The same in Alphabetical Order.

Ambrose
Apollinarius sen.

jun.

Arius

Arnobius

Artemon

Athanasius

Athenagoras

Austin

Basil

Basilides

Beryllus

Caius

Chrysostom

Claudianus Mamertus 462
Clemens Alexandri-

nus - - 192

Cyprian - 248

Cyril of Alexandria 4 1

2

Jerusalem 350
Dionysius of Alex-

andria - - 247

Epiphanius - 368

Eunoniius - 360

374

362

370

315

303

187

326

177

396

370

120

230

210

398

Euseblus Pamphilus

Eutyches

Facundus

Gregory the Great

— of Neoce-

sarea

Nazianzen

Nyssen -

Hegesippus

Hilary

Hippolytus

Ignatius

540

590

315

448

54p,

590

259

370

370

170

354

220

101

378

167

140

303

277

Jerom

Irenssus

Justin Martyr -

Lactantius

Manes

Marcellus of Ancyra 330

Marcion - 130
Montanus - 172

Nestorius - 428

Noetus - - 250
Novatian - 251

Optatus . - 368
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The different Opinions of Dr. Horsley and

Dr. Priestley brifJJy slated.

jL hat my readers may more easily form a clear and

comprehensive idea of the nature and extent of this

controversy, I shall, in this place, briefly state the

principal articles on which Dr. Horsley and myself

hold differept opinions.

1

.

Dr. Horsley insists upon it that the faith of the

primitive christian church m.ust have been rrinitarian,

because that doctrine appears in the writings of Bar-

nabas and Ignatius. I say that, admitting these works

to be genuine in the main, they bear evident marks of

interpolation with respect to tiiis very subject, and

therefore the conclusion is not just.

2. Dr. Horsley says, that those who are called

Ebionites did not exist in the acje of the apostles, and

also that, though they believed the simple humanity of

Christ, they probribly held some mysterious exaltation

of his nature aner his ascension, which made him the

object of prayer to them. I say the Ebionites cer-

tainly existed in the time of the apostle?, and that this

notion of their holding such an exaltation of his na-

ture, as to make him the object of prayer, is highly

improbable.

3. Dr. Horsley says, that those who are called Na-

zarenes by the early christian writers believed the di-

vinity of Christ, that they did not exist till after the

time of Adrian, and had their name from the place

where they settled in the North of Galilee, after they

were then driven from Jerusalem. I maintain that

these Nazarenes no more believed the divinity of

Christ than the Ebionites, and that, together with
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them, they were supposed by the christian fathers to

have existed in the time of the apostles.

4. Dr. Horsley maintains that there was a church of

orthodox Jewish christians at Jerusalem after the time

of Adrian ; for that the body of Jewish christians, who
had before observed the law of Moses, abandoned

their ceremonies after the destruction of the place, in

order to obtain the privileges of the .^lian colony

settled there by Adrian. Origen, who_asserts that the

Jewish christians had not abandoned the laws and cus-

toms of their ancestors, Dr. Horsley says, must have

known the contrary, and therefore asserted a wilful

falsehood. I say that Adrian expelled all the Jews,
'

whether christians or not, from Jerusalem, that the

christian church afterwards settled at Jerusalem con-

sisted wholly of Gentile converts, and that the testi-

mony of Origen, agreeing with this, is highly worthy

of credit.

5. Dr. Horsley maintains, that though he finds no

unitarians in the apostolic age, a censure was intended

for them by the apostle John in the phrase Christ came

in theflesh. I assert that the unitarians did exist in

great numbers in the time of John, but ihat he did not

censure them at all ; and that the phrase Christ came

in theflesh, relates to the Gnostics only.

6. Dr. Horsley asserts that the unitarians, from the

time that they made their appearance, were considered

as heretics by the orthodox christians, and not ad-

mitted to communion with them, and particularly that

they were included by Justin Martyr among those

heretics whom he charges with blasphemy. I assert

that in Justin's time, and much later, the unitarians

were not deemed heretics at all, that Justin did not

M 2
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even allude to unitarians in either of his two accounts

of heretics in general, and that the hlaspkemy he

speaks of respected the Gnostics only.

7. Though Tertullian says the idiotce, who were ,

the greater part of christians, were unitarians, and

shocked at the doctrine of the trinity, Dr. Horsley

asserts that he only meant to include a small number

of them in that class, and those so ignorant and stupid

as to deserve to be called idiots. 1 maintain that by

idiotce he only meant unlearned persons, or persons in

private life; and I also maintain that even in Origen's

time, and long after, a great part of these christians

were unitarians, and in communion with the catholic

church ; that the term heresy was long used as syno-

nymous to Gnosticism, and that the original use of the

term frequently occurs even after the unitarians were

deemed to be heretics.

8. Dr. Horsley maintains that by the Jews who held

the simple humanity of Christ, Athanasius meant the

unbelieving Jews only, and that the Gentiles who were

by them converted to that belief were unbelieving Gen-

tiles. I say the Jews were christian Jews, and their

converts christian Gentiles.

9. Dr. Horsley maintains that the Jews in our Sa-

viour's time believed in the doctrine of the trinity, that

they expected the second person in the trinity as their

Messiah, and that they changed their opinion concern-

ing him when the christians applied it to Christ. I say

that the Jews were always unitarians, that they expected

only a man for their Messiah, and that they never

changed their opinion on that subject.

10. Dr. Horsley says that the apostles considered

Christ as being God, from the time that they considered
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him as the Messiah. I say that they considered him as

a mere man when they received him as the Messiah, and

that we find no evidence in their history or in their writ-

ings that they ever changed that opinion concerning him.

11. Dr. Horsley denies that the orthodox fathers

before the council of Nice held that the Logos had

been an attribute of the deity, and then assumed a

proper personality ; and says, that all that they meant

by the generation of the son was the display of his

powers in the production of material beings. I assert

that, by this generatioji, they certainly meant a change

of state in the Logos, viz. from a mere attribute, such

as reason is in man, to a proper person, and that in

their opinion this was made with a view to the creation

of the world.

1 2. Dr. Horsley can find no difference between this

doctrine of the personification of the Logos and the

peculiar opinions of the Arians. I assert that they

were two schemes directly opposed to each other, and

so clearly defined as never to have been confounded

or mistaken.

13. Dr. Horsley asserts, that it seems to have been

the opinion of all the fathers, and is likewise agreeable

to the scriptures^ that the second person in the trinity

had his origin from the first person contemplating his

own perfections. I challenge him to produce any au-

thority whatever, ancient or modern, for that opinion.

14. Dr. Horsley maintains that, though the three

persons in the trinity have each of them all the perfec-

tions of deity, the Father is the fountain of the divi-

nity, and has some unknown pre-eminence. I assert

that this pre-eminence is inconsistent with the proper

equality, and that if they be properly equal they must

necessarily be three gods as well as three persons.
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15. Dr. Horsley says, that prayer for succour in ex-

ternal prosecution seems with particular propriety to be

addressed to the Son. I say that this is altogether a

distinction of his own, and has no countenance in scrip-

ture precept or example, nor, indeed, in those of the

primitive church.

J 6. Dr. Horsley maintains that the unitarians do not

even pretend that the general tenor of scripture is in

their favour, that they cannot produce any text that

plainly contains their docuine, but that they derive it

wholly from particular passages to wnich they give a

figurative interpretation. Whereas I maintain that the

unitarians have always appealed to the general tenor of

scripture, and the plain language of it ; and on the

contrary, that the trinitarians cannot find their doctrine

either in the general tenor or in any clear texts of

scripture, but that they deduce it from particular ex-

pressions and circumstances, which, when rightly ex-

plained, do by no means authorize their conclusions.

17. Dr. Horsley says, that the difference between

the unitarians and the Mahometans is so small, and such

advances were made towards the Mahometans by the

unitarians of the last age, that there is good ground to

think that the unitarians will soon acknowledge the di-

vine mission of Mahomet. He also represents Chris-

tianity, on the principles of unitarianism, as inferior to

deism, and, when joined with materialism, as highly

favourable to atheism. Such charges as these, I say,

can proceed from nothing but ignorance and malevo-

lence, and do not deserve a serious refutation.

These are all the articles of importance on which

we hold different opinions, every thing else being of

less moment, and subordinate to these.



LETTERS

ARCHDEACON OF ST. ALBAN'S,

LETTER 1.

The IiUroduclion.

Rev. Sir,

At length you have condescended to gratify my
wishes, and have favoured me with a series of letters

in answer to mine. But as they are written with a

degree of insolence which nothing in your situation

or mine can justify, and indicate a temper that appears

to me to be very far from being the most proper for

the discussion of historical truth, I shall consider my-

self in this answer as writing not so much to you, as

to the candid part of the public, to whom our corre-

spondence is open ; and I have no doubt but that I

shall be able to satisfy all who are qualified to judge

between us, that your ignorance of the subject which

you have undertaken to discuss is equal to your inso-

lence ; and therefore that there is no great reason to

regret that you have formed a resolution to appear no

more in this controversy. " Whatever more," you

say, p. 9, " you may find to say upon the subject, in

me you will have no antagonist.'*

I made the proposal to discuss the question of the

state of opinions concerning Christ in the early ages in

a perfectly amicable^ and, as I thought, the most ad-
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vantageous manner, and my address to you was uni*

formly respectful. It has not been my fault that this

proposal was not accepted. You say, p. \66, " I held

it my duty to use pretty freely that high seasoning of

controversy which may interest the reader's attention.**

What that high seasoning is, is sufficiently apparent

through the whole of your performance, viz. a viola-

tion of all decency, and perpetual imputations of the

grossest but of the most improbable kind. This,

from respect to the public and to myself, I shall not

return ; but I shall certainly think myself authorized

by it to treat you with a little less ceremony in the pre-

sent publication, in which I shall take occasion, from

your gross mistakes and misrepresentations, to throw

some further light on the subject of this discussion.

The reader must have been particularly struck with

the frequent boasting of your victory/, as if the contro-

versy had come to a regular termination, and the pub-

lic had decided in your favour. " My victory," you

say, p. 7, " is already so complete, that I might well

decline any further contest.'* In p. 160 you say, " it

would have heightened the pride of my victory if I

could have found a fair occasion to be the herald of

my adversary's praise." P. 10, you call me 2i foiled

polemic, and p.. 8, 2l pTostrate enemy. What marks of

prostration you may have perceived in me I cannot

tell. 1 do not know that I have yet laid myself at your

feet, and I presume this kind of language is rather

premature. It will be time enough for you to say with

Entellus, Hie ccpsius artcmque repono, when the vic-

tory, of which you boast, shall be as clear as his, and

shall be declared to be so by the proper Judges. You
ought also to have remembered the advice of Solomon,
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Prov. xxvii. 2. Let another man praise thee, and not

thine own mouth; a stranger, and not thine oivn lips.

On the contrary, I cautioned my reader (Preface,

p. xiv.) not to conclude too hastily in my favour, but

to wait till you had made your reply. You have now-

done it; and I hope they will do me the justice to hear

me again in return, especially as this will probably be

the last time that I shall trouble them in this way.

Though this controversy has not come to what I

think its proper and desirable termination, I rejoice

that it has proceeded thus far ; and upon the whole I

derive great satisfaction froili the opposition that my
History of the Corruptions of Christianity has met

with, both because a more general attention has been

excited to the subject, and also because, having by this

tneans been led to attend to it more than I should other-

wise have done, I have discovered a variety of addi-

tional evidence in support of what I had advanced, and

such an abundant confirmation of the evidence before

produced, as gives even myself a greater degree of

confidence in it than I could otherwise have had. And
when my readers in general shall see, as they cannot

but see, with what extreme eagerness the most insig-

nificant oversights have been catched at and magnified,

and the readiness with which I have acknowledged

such oversights, notwithstanding the gross insults with

which this candour has been treated, and also that

every objection has brought out new evidence in my
favour, it cannot but beget a persuasion that the most

sharp-sighted adversary will not be able to detect any

mistake of real consequence ; and from this will be

derived a degree of credit to my work that nothing else

could have given it. Your object, you say, p. 8, was
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to demolish the credit of my narrative; but I am muci*

mistaken if, instead of that, your weak though violent

opposition has not greatly contributed to strengthen it.

You will perhaps be struck with the change in the

style of my address to you, when you observe me be-

ginning with Rev. Sir, instead of the Dear Sir of my
former letters, an appellation to which our personal

acquaintance gave a propriety, and which you have

returned ; but when I consider how ill it corresponds

to the spirit of your letters, and the stress you lay on

your Archidiaconal dignity, which appears not only

in the title-page of your work, but at the head of many

of your letters, and which you intimate, p. 158, that I

had not sufficiently attended to, I thought the style of

Rev. Sir, and occasionally that of Mr. Archdeacon,

both more proper, and also more pleasing to yourself;

and therefore I have adopted it. And if by any acci-

dent 1 should zvoimd your fedings, p. 159, you will

find the proper balm in my running title.

While persons who have some personal acquaint-

ance treat each other with decent respect, and are uni-

form in doing it, as I have been to you, the usual style

of Dear Sir is natural and proper; but when you

charge me with numerous instances of the grossest ar-

tifice, and imposition on the Public, you in fact give

me the lie; and therefore ought yourself to have

dropped all terms expressive of affection and regard.

I renounce all particular respect for the man who has

treated me in this manner ; and in the outset of this

gecond part of our correspondence I subscribe myself,

merely because custom authorizes the form.

Rev. Sir, your very humble servant,
'

J. PRIESTLEY.
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, . LETTER IL

Of the Doctrine of tlie first ^Jges concerning the

Person of Christ.

Rev. Sir,

JL o show you that I see nothing very formidable in

your strongest arguments, I shall begin with what you

call " your positive proof* p. 64, " tliat the divinity

of our Lord was the behef of the very first christians."

This proof is wholly derived from the Epistle of Bar/-

nabas.

Of Barnabas you say, p. 6G, " You allow him a

place among the fathers of the apostolic age, and will

you not allow that he was a believer in our Lord's di-

vinity ? I will not take upon me, Sir, to answer this

question for you ; but I will take upon me to say, that

whoever denies it must deny it to his own shame. The

proof from this writer,'* you say, p. 68, " is so direct

and full, though it lies in a narrow compass, that if this

be laid in one scale, and your whole mass of evidence

from incidental and aml)iguous allusions in the other,

the- latter would fly up and kick the beam.""

I am surprised. Sir, at the extreme confidence v/ith

which you tread this very precarious and uncertain

ground ; when, to say nothing of the doubts enter-

tained by many learned men concerning the genuine-

ness of this epistle, the most that is possible to be ad-

mitted is, that it is genuine in the main. For, whether

you may have* observed it or not, it is most evidently

interpolated, and the interpolations ree^pect the very

subject of which we treat. Two passages in the Greek,

which assert the pre- existence of Clirisr, are cmirted
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in the ancient Latin version of It. And can It be sup-

posed that that version was made in an age in which

such an omission was Hkely to be made ? Both the in-

terpolations are in sect. vi. where we now read thus

:

y\.iysi yap y] ypoi(pYi Trspi tjixuv, clg Ksysi rcf vicx), Yloiy^croo'

f^sv KocT sntovu nui koc9^ ojxoioocriy riu.oov rov av^pofjvrov. For

the scripture says concerning us, as he says to the Son,

Let us mahe man according to our image and our

likeness. But the ancient Latin version corresponding

to this passage is simply this, Sicut dicit scriptura,

Faciamus hominem, &:c. i. e. As says the scripture.

Let us maJie man, &c.

-Again, in the same section, after quoting from Moses,

Increase and multiply^ and replenish the earth, the

Greek copy has tuvtoc ttoo? rov u/ov, these things to

the Son ; but in the old Latin version the clause is

wholly omitted ; and certainly there is no want of it,

or of the similar clause in the former passage, with re-

spect to the general object of the writer. These, Sir,

appear to me pretty evident marks of interpolation.

The passage on which you lay the chief stress is only

in the Latin version, that part of the Greek copy to

which it corresponds being now lost ; and all the other

expressions that you note are such as an unitarian will

find no difficulty in accommodating to his principles.

On these accounts your evidence from this epistle of

Barnabas will by no means bear the stress that you lay

upon it. Can it be thought at all improbable, that if

one person interpolated the Greek, another should

make as free with the' Latin version ? I must therefore

see other evidence than 'this from Barnabas, before I

can admit that the doctrine of the divinity or pre-ex-

istence of Christ was the belief of the apostolic age.
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You still argue with the same confidence from the

Epistle of Clemens Romanus. " The context,'* you

now say, p. 29, " determines the coming of Christ, of

which he speaks, to be from a pre-existent state," and

this you call " something of great importance in its

defence/' as no doubt it would be if it was just : but

let us examine it. The whole of the passage, with the

small context on which you lay so much stress, is, in

your own words, as follows :
" He came not, says

Clemens, in the pomp of pride and arrogance, although

he had it in his power, but in humility, as the Holy

Spirit spake concerning him. To determine what this

humility is, Clemens immediately goes on to cite the

prophecies which describe the Messiah's low condition.

The humility, therefore, of an ordinary condition is

that in which it is said the Messiah came. The pomp,

therefore, of a high condition is the pomp in which it

is said he came not, although he had it in his power

to come. The expressions, therefore, clearly imply

that our Lord, ere he came, had the power to choose

in what condition he would be born."

But, Sir, had you considered the prophecies which

Clemens quotes, you would have found them to be not

such as describe the circumstances of his birth, but

only those of his public life and death ; the principal

of them being Isaiah liii. which he quotes almost at

full length. How then does this important circum-

starice help your argument .? It is, on the other hand,

certainly favourable to mine, viz. that when Christ was

in public life he made no ostentatious display of the

extraordinary powers with which he was invested, and

preferred a low condition to that of a great prince.

The more ancient reading that you quote of Jerom
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I also consider as evidently favourable to my interpre-

tation of this passage. He read Ttujicx. ^^wu^zvoq,

having all power, which naturally alludes to the great

power of which he became possessed after the descent

of the spirit of God upon him at his baptism.

As to the phrase coming, you must be little ai home,

as you say, in the language of the scriptures, or have

given little attention to it, not to have perceived that it

is a phrase used to express the mission of any prophet

y

and that it is applied to John the Baptist as well as to

Christ, of which the following are examples : Matt. xi.

18, 19, John came neither eating nor drinking, &c.

The son of mail came eating and drinking, he. i. e.

not locally from heaven, but as the prophets came

from God. Christ says of John, Matt. xxi. 32, John

came unto you in the way of righteousness. John the

evangelist also says of him, John i 7, The same came

for a witness, he. so that all your descanting upon this

passage of Clemens is impertinent.

Admitting that some one circumstance in the pro-

phecies he quotes, rigorously interpreted, should allude

to the birth of Christ, (though I see no reason to think

so,) you are not authorized to conclude that Clemens

attended to tijat in particular, but to the general scope

of the whole, which is evidently descriptive of his

public life only.

If, with your boasted knowledge of Greek, you had

attended ever so little to the theory of language in

general, and the natural use of words, you would have

seen that the term GodwcViU not, from the beginning,

have been used by way of contradistinction to Christ,

if the fojQier could have been predicated of the latter.

We say thepiince and the king, because the prince is
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not a king. If he had, we should have had recourse

to some other distinction, as that of greater and lessy

senior 2inA junior, father and son, he. When there-

fore the apostle Paul said that the church at Gorinth

was Christ's, and that Christ was God's, (and that

manner of distinguishing them is perpetual in the New
Testament,) it is evident that he could have no idea of

Christ being God in any proper sense of the word.

In like manner, Clemens, in this passage, calling

Christ the sceptre of the majesty of God, sufiiciently

proves that, in his idea, the sceptre was one thing, and

the God whose sceptre it was, another. This, I say,

must have been the case when this language was first

adopted, though, when principles are once formed, we

see by a variety of experience that any language may

be accommodated to them. But an attention to this

circumstance will, I doubt nor, contribute, with per-

sons of real disce^yiment, to bring us back to the ori-

ginal use of the words, and to the ideas originally an-

nexed to them. I am persuaded that even now the

constant use of these terms Christ and God, as op-

posed to each other, has a great effect in preventing

those of the common people who read the New Testa-

ment more than books of controversy, from being ha-

bitually and practically trinitarians. There will by

this means be a much greater difference between God
and Christ in their minds than they find in their

creeds.

With respect to Ignatius I would observe, that as

you knew the genuineness of his epistles had. been

controverted, and by men of learning and ability, you

certainly ought not from the first to have concealed

that circumstance. You say, however, p. 34, " I shall
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appeal to them with the less scruple, forasmuch as the

same sincerity which I ascribe to them, and which is

quite sufficient for my purpose, is allowed by the

learned and the candid Dr. Lardner.—After suggest-

ing in no very confident language, that even the

smaller epistles may have been tampered with by the

Arians, or the Orthodox, or both, he adds, / do not

ciffirm that there are in iham any considerable altera'

iions or corruptions. If no considerable corruptions

or alterations, certainly none respecting a point of such

importance as the original nature of Christ."

This is curious indeed. What then could Dr. Lard-

ner mean by these epistles having been tampered with

by the Arians, the Orthodox, or both P If they inter-

polated them at all, it would certainly be to introduce

into them passages favourable to their opinions con-

cerning the divinity or pre-existence of Christ. How
would it be worth their while, as Arians or Orthodox,

to interpolate them for any other purpose ? If a farmer,

hearing of some depredation on his property committed

by foxes, should say. My corn may have been plun-

dered, but as the mischief has been done hy foxes, my
geese and my poultry 2iXe safe ; what would be said of

his reasoning ? Yet of the same nature is yours in this

case.

These foxes have not refrained from their prey in

more sacred inclosures than those of Ignatius.—Sir

Isaac Newton, among others, has clearly proved that

the orthodox, as they are commonly called, have in

this ;vay tampered with the New Testament itself;

having made interpolations favourable to the doctrine

of the trinity, especially the famous passage concern-

ing the three that bear record in heaven, in the first
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epistle of John. This I should imagine you yourself

will acknowledge ; and can you think they would

spare the epistles of Ignatius, which were much more

in their power ?

Jortin says, " Though the shorter epistles are on

many accounts preferable to th-e larger, yet I will not

affirm that they have undergone no alteration at all."

Remarks on Ecclesiastical History, vol. i. p. 361.

For my own part, I scruple not to say, that there

never were more evident marks of interpolation in any

writings than are to be found in these genuine epistles,

as , they are called, of Ignatius ; though 1 am willing

to allow, on reconsidering them, that, exclusive of

manifest interpolation, there may be a ground-work of

antiquity in them. The famous passage in Josephus

concerning Christ is not a more evident interpolation

than many in these epistles of Ignatius, which you

quote with so much confidence.

You yourself may believe that every word now found

in these epistles was actually written by Ignatius ; but

if they have been tampered iviih, or have undergone

alterations, how can you quote them with so much

confidence, as if the argument must necessarily have

the same weight with all persons ? Notwithstanding

this you say, p. 34, " I will therefore still appeal to

these epistles as sufficiently sincere to be decisive in the

point in dispute. Nor shall I think myself obliged to

go into the proof of their authenticity till ypu have

given a satisfactory reply to every part of Bishop Pear-

son's elaborate defence, a work which I suspect you

have not yet looked through.'* And I, Sir, shall save

myself that trouble till you shall have replied to every

part of Larroque's answer to this luork of Pearson j

N
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a work which I suspect you have not looked into, I

will however favour you with a sight of it, if you will

gratify me with the perusal of the works of Zwicker,

which, by your account, you have carefully read,

though I have not yet been able to procure them.

I am, &c.

LETTER III.

Of the Nazarenes and Ehionites,

Rev. Sir,

You still insist, p. 38, upon xh.e high ortJiodoxy o^

those whom the christian fathers call Nazarenes.

" Epiphanius," you say, p. 38, " confesses that the

Nazarenes held the catholic doctrine concerning the

nature of our Lord ;'* whereas I have maintained that

though, according to him and some other ancient

writers, there was some difference between them and

the Ebionites, they still agreed in asserting the proper

humanity of Christ. The yvcfj^v] which distinguished

the Ebionites, you say, p. 41 , was something that they

had borrowed, not from the Na^oipca/o/, the christian

Nazarenes, but the Nasareans^ a sect of Jews only,

" I still abide by my assertion," you say, p. 176,

" that the name of Nazarenes was never heard of in

the church, that is, among christians themselves, be-

fore the final destruction of Jerusalem by Adrian

;

when it became the specific name of the Judaizers,

who at that time separated from the church at Je-

rusalem, and settled in the North of Galilee: the
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name was taken from the country In which they

settled."

I am really astonished that you should have the as-

surance to assert all this, so directly contrary to every

thing that appears on the face of ecclesiastical history,

and which must have been borrowed from your ima-

gination only, as I shall easily prove. I cannot raise

Epiphanius himself from the dead to solve the ques-

tion concerning his opinion, nor do I wish to disturb

the good father's repose ; but, though dead, he speaks

sufficiently plain for my purpose in the following pas-

sage :

" Wherefore the blessed John coming, and finding

men employed about the humanity of Christ, and the

Ebionites being in an error about the earthly genealogy

of Christ, deduced from Abraham, carried by Luke as

high as Adam, and finding the Cerinthians and Merin-

thians maintaining that he was a mere man, born by

natural generation of both the sexes, and also the Na-

zarenes, and many other heresies ; as coming last, (for

he was the fourth to write a gospel,) began as it were

to call back the wanderers, and those who were em-

ployed about the humanity of Christ; and seeing some

of them going into rough paths, leaving the strait and

tru€ path, cries. Whither are you going, whither are

you walking, who tread a rough and dangerous path,

leading to a precipice ? It is not so. The God, the

logos, which was begotten by the Father from all eter-

nity, is not from Mary only. He is not from the time

of Joseph, he is not from the time of Salathiel and

Zerobabel, and David, and Abraham, and Jacob, and

Noah, and Adam; but in the beginning was the logos,

and the logos was with God, and the logos was God.

N 2
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The iuas, and the ivas, and the ivas^ do not admit of

his having ever not been*/*

Perhaps you will say that this testimony of Epi-

phanius \sforged ^by me, as you charge me with re-

spect to the same writer, p. 13. I therefore beg that

you would examine the passage yourself. You will

find my reference to it sufficiently exact.

After reading this passage, can any person entertain

a doubt but that, in the opinion of Epiphanius at least,

(and weak as he was in some things, he stands uncon-

tradicted in this by any authority whatever, and his

account is confirmed by the most respectable ones in

all antiquity, ) the Nazarenes were not only a sect of

Jewish christians in the time of the apostles, but, to-

gether with the Ebionites, a very formidable sect, and

that this sect held the doctrine of the simple humanity

of Christ ? Did he not, as appears by this passage,

consider the Nazarenes as standing in need of being

taught the pre-existence and divinity of Christ, as well

* Aio xail Icoavvrjs bX^ujv o ^xytOLOiog , ncci svpwv rovg a-zSpcuTiOvg

y}a'y(^oXrjijisvov; itBpi rijv xaro; ^pio-Tov ntapovnav, y.cci fcuv E^ix'vcciioy

TrXocvYidEvrcuv ha, trfi/ zy<jai.pyjjv j^pia-rov ysvsaXoyiav, avo A^pxxjj^

Ka.ra,yoy.£vrjV, kcci Aovko. a,ya.you,avriV ay^pi rov AiJap* evpuiv h rovg

Krj^f/dixyovs xa< Mrj^tv^iavous bk Trxparpi^rjg avrov Xsyoyrag Eivat

vJ/iAov av^ptuitov, xxt tovg 'Na^wpaiovg, xai aXXas itoXXag alpsasig,

lug -/.aroinv sX^vov, rsraprog yao ovrog svayyaXi^sroci, apystai aya."

xaXsio-^ai, wg sntsiv, rovg itXayy^svtag, aat r^a-y^aXriU.syovg itspi ry^v

xaruj XpKrrov 'jfapoua-iav, -/.at Xsysiv avroig {wg Katoiriv ^aivcov, y.ai

(ipcuv rivag sig rpaysiag ISovg KsyuXixorag Kai a<f£vrag r>;v suQsiav

y.ai a.XriSivriV, cvg snrsiy) Hoi (psfscrSs, ttck f^aot^srs, ol rr^v rpa')(Biay

Hoy xai crxavSaXw^y] xai sig yjx^r^a i^spr.va-a.y ^ah^^oyrsg ; avaxaiji-

"•^i^Ts. Ovx £<TTiv ovTujg, ovK BTriv aito Mapiag /xovov o dsoj Xoyog,

EX TtaTpog avcuSsv ysy£vyr,i/,svog, ovx £<rriv anto ra:v y^povu)v Icuarjp

rou ravrrjg opi^acT'ou, ovx scriv airo ruiv ^povmv 'E.aXa^trjX, xcci Zo~
po^a^YiX, xai Aa^tS, xai Atpaaix, xai laxuu?, xai INuis, xai Aoa^x,

aXXa £v ap-^ri) r^v o Xoyog, xai o Xoyog ijv li^og roy ^aov, xai ^aog rjv

Xoyog. TO h rjv, xai YjV, xai rjy, ovx'VTtohyjrai rou [/.Tj aivai itors.

Hasr. 69. sect, xxiii. Epiphanii Opera, vol. i. edit. Paris. 1622,

p. 746, 74-7.
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ss the Ebionites, and the other sects that he here men-

tions or alludes to ? -

In another place this writer compares the Nazarenes

to persons who, seeing a fire at a distance, and not un-

derstanding the cause or the use of it, run towards it

and burn themselves; so " these Jews, he says, on

hearing the name of Jesus only, and the miracles per-

formed by the apostles, believe on him ; and knowing

that he was born at Nazareth, and brought up in the

house of Joseph, and that on that account he was

called a Nazarene, (the apostles styling him a 7nan of
JVazarelh, approved by miracles and mighty deeds,)

imposed that name upon themselves*." How, Sir,

does this agree with this writer's supposing that the

Nazarenes, of whom he was treating, were well in-

structed in the doctrine of the divinity of Christ ?

Also, how does this agree with the late origin that you
give to these Nazarenes ?

You, Mr. Archdeacon, are pleased to deny the ex-

istence even of the Ebionites in the time of the apo-

stles, contrary, I will venture to say, to the unanimous

testimony of all antiquity.—Jerom, giving an account

of the reasons that moved John to write his gospel,

mentions the Ebionites not only as a sect, but a flou-

rishing sect in the time of that apostle. See the fol-

lowing passage from his catalogue of ecclesiastical

writers :
" John, the apostle whom Jesus loved, the

* A-KOva-avfes yap y^ovov ovojW,a Iijct-ou, xa( ^^aaa/x£^o< ra. ^£o-
ci^lJ,sta toL Sia ^aipujv ra»v airoa-roKuiv yivoi^svx, KUi auroi ei; Irj-

couv Tfia-rsvo'ja-i. yvovrs; Ss aurov sr. Na^ccpsr £v ya.a-i'pi synuyovri'

B^vra., xa< sv oiniv lco(Trj<p a.vxrp!x.(pBvTa., koli Sia rovto av ruj suay-
ysXiuJ Irycrouv rov Ncx.^copaiov Kcc\sia-^cx,i, ojg koh ol airocrtoXoi <pa(Tiv

Iijcrouv 70'j Noc^(jupo(.iov avSpoc, aTto^sSstyiJ^syov ev t£ a-fi^aioi^ km rs-
^Qici, nai fa. k^rjs' toutq ro ovo^a, STtmha.o-iv ccurots, to KuXeKj-Sai.

JNa^cypaiouf. Hxv. 29. sect. v. Opera, vol. i. p. J 21,
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son of Zebedee, and brother of James, who was be-

headed by Herod after the death of Christ, wrote his

gospel the last of all (at the entreaty of the bishops of

Asia) against Cerinthus and other heretics, and espe-

cially the doctrine of the Ebionites, then gaining

ground, who said that Christ had no being before he

was born of Mary, whence he was compelled to de-

clare his divine origin*."
—

^This is only one out of

many authorities that 1 could produce for this purpose,

and it is not possible to produce any to the contrary.

" As a certain proof," you say, p. 27, " that the

Ebionites and Nazarenes were two distinct sects, Mos-

helm observes that each had its ovm gospel." But in

answer to this opinion of Mosheim's, I shall give you

another, which I think of equal authority, viz. that of

Mr. Jeremiah Jones, with whom I find I have had the

happiness to bring you acquainted ; and I can intro-

duce him with the greater confidence of his being well

received, as he was as orthodox as yourself. As he is

a writer entirely new to you, I shall give his whole

paragi'aph on the subject.

*' It is plain there was a very great agreement be-

tween these two ancient sects ; and though they went

under different names, yet they seem only to have dif-

fered in this, that the Ebionites had made some addi-

tion to the old Nazarene system. For Origen ex-

pressly tells us, Ka/ 'E^tuivccioi 'Xjp'/jjJiocTiC^ovcri ot utto

lovhuiu'V 70V Ijjcrcjv uig 'K^icrrov 7rapa^s^ay.ivoi. ihey

* Joannes, Apostolus quern Jesus amavit plurimum, filius Ze-

bedaei, frater Jacob! Apostoli, quem Herodes post passionem do-

inini decollavit, novissimus omnium scripsitevangelium, rogatus

ab Asiae episcopis, adversus Cerinthum, aliosque hjereticos, et

maxime tunc Ebionitarum dogma consurgens, qui asserunt

Christum ante Mariam non fuisse, unde et compulsus est divi*

nam ejus naturam edicere. Opez-a, vol. i. p. 273.
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were called Ebioniles whofrom among the Jeivs own

Jesus to be the Christ. And though Epiphanius seems

to make their gospels different, calling one 7rXv,^£cnaT0)/

most entire, yet this need not move us. For if the

learned Casaubon's conjecture should not be right,

that we should read the same, viz. ov Tr'Avipsa-TocTov in.

both places, (which yet is very probable for any thing

Father Simon has proved to the contrary,) yet will the

difficulty be all removed at once by this single consi-

deration, that Epiphanius never saw any gospel of the

Nazarenes ; for though he calls it vrXyipsa-TaTov, yet he

himself says, ovk oi^a ^s si koci Tag ysvsocXoyiag TrspiSiXov,

that he did not know whether they had taken away the

genealogy, as the Ebionites had done ; i. e. having

never seen the Nazarene gospel, for aught he knev/ it

might be the very same with that of the Ebionites, as

indeed it most certainly was." On the Canon, vol. i.

p. 386.

As I have perceived that the opinion of the moderns

has sometimes great weight with you, I shall transcribe

part of a note of the learned translator of Mosheim on

this subject. " This gospel,'* he says, vol. i. p. 173,
" which was called indiscriminately the gospel of the

Nazarenes or Hebrews, is certainly the same with the

gospel of the Ebionites, the gospel of the twelve apo-

stles,'* &c. and, after referring to other authors, he

says, " the reader will, however, find a still more ac-

curate and satisfactory account of this gospel in the

first volume of the learned and judicious Mr. Jones's

incomparable method of settling the canonical autho-

rity of the New Testament."

But in my opinion Jerom has sufficiently decided

this question against you. Could he have had any
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Other Idea than that these two sects (if they were pro-

perly two) used the same gospel, when he said, " in the

gospel used by the Nazarenes and Ebionites, which is

commonly called the authentic gospel of Matthew,which

I lately translated from Hebrew into Greek*,'* &c.

You further say, p. 7
1

, " the Ebionites acknow-

ledged no part of the Old Testament but the Penta-

teuch, nor the whole of that ; and therefore that He-

gesippus' citing the Proverbs of Solomon by a title

which implies his acknowledgement of that book, is

a proof that he was not an Ebionite." I know of no

sufficient evidence that the Ebionites did not acknow-

ledge the authority of all that we call the canonical

books of the Old Testament. Symmachus, whose

translation of the scriptures into Greek is so often

quoted, and with the greatest approbation, by the fa-

thers, was an Ebionite, and Jerom says the same of

Theodotion. They both translated the other books of

the Old Testament as well as the Pentateuch, and, as

far as appears, without making any distinction between

that and the other books j and can this be thought

probable, if they had not considered them as entitled

to equal credit ? Besides, our Saviour's acknowledge-

ment of the authority of the whole of the Old Testa-

ment is so express, that I cannot readily believe that

any christians, Jews especially, acknowledging his au-

thority, would reject what he admitted.

What you say can be only on the authority of Epi-

phanius, and that you ought to have known is in effect

* In Evangelio quo utuntur Nazareni et Ebionitas, quod
nuper in Grsecum de Hebraso sermone transtulinius, et quod
vocdtur plerisque Matthsei authenticum, &c. In Matt, xii. 13.

Opera, vol. vi, p. 21.
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contradicted by Irenasus, who says that " the Eblonites

expounded the prophecies too curiously." Quse autem

sunt prophetica curiosius exponere nituntur, lib. i.

cap. 26.—Grabe says that Ebion wrote an exposition

of the prophets, as he collected from some fragments

of the work, of which he gives some account in his

note on the place. By Ebion we may understand

some Ebionite ; for 1 much doubt the existence of

such a person as Ebion, the Ebionites being mentioned

long before the name Ebion occurs in ecclesiastical

writers.

It is an argument In favour of the identity of the

Nazarenes and Ebionites, that the former are not men-

tioned 61/ name by any writer who likewise speaks of

the Ebionites before Epiphanius, though the people so

called afterwards were certainly known before his

time. The term Ebionites occurs in Irenseus, Tertul-

lian, Origen, and Eusebius ; but none of them make

any mention of Nazarenes ; and yet it cannot be de-

nied that they must have been even more considerable

in the time of these writers than they were afterwards;

for, together with the Ebionites, ( if there was any dif-

ference between themj) they dwindled away till, in the

time of Austin, they were admodum pauci, very few.

Origen must have meant to include those who were

called Nazarenes under the appellation of Ebionites,

because he speaks of the Ebionites as being the whole

body of Jewish christians ; and the Nazarenes were

christian Jews as well as they. Jerora seems to use the

two terms promiscuously ; and in the passage of his

letter to Austin, so often quoted in this controversy, I

cannot help thinking he makes them to be the same.

The conduct of these writers is easily accounted for.
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on the supposition of the Jewish christians having been

first known to the Gentiles by the name of Ebionites

only, before the appellation of Nazarenes (by which

they had been distinguished by their unbelieving bre-

thren) came to be generally known abroad. It must

be more particularly difficult, on your principles, to

account for the conduct of Eusebius, whose business,

as a historian, it certainly was, to have noticed the

Nazarenes if they had been different from the Ebio-

nites whom he has mentioned ; and even you allow

them to have had their rise in the time of Adrian,

whose expedition against the Jews he particularly

mentions.

On this subject of the Ebionites I must take some

notice of what you say in defence of Eusebius, who
says that Theodotus was the first who taught the doc-

trine of the humanity of Christ. You still maintain,

without the least shadow of authority for it, ^that he

carried the doctrine further than the Ebionites had

ever done ; whereas, you cannot possibly produce any

evidence whatever of Theodotus having been consi-

dered by the ancients in a worse light than the

Ebionites.

" It is very certain," you say, p. 131, " that Theo-

dotus maintained the mere humanity of Christ in the

grossest sense ; in that gross and shocking sense in

which it is at this day taught by yourself and Mr. Lind-

sey. It is not certain that the Ebionites before Theo-

dotus had gone further than to deny our Lord's ori-

ginal divinity. They probably, like Socinus, admitted

some unintelligible exaltation of his nature after his

resurrection, which rendered him the object of wor-

ship." You also say, p. 87, " I deny that the unita-
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rian doctrine existed in that time" (the age of the apo-

stles) " in the most obnoxious form. Produce your

indisputable evidence. Observe, that by the most ob-

noxious form I understand that form which excludes

the worship of Christ."

By the most obnoxious form I meant the belief

that Jesus was the son of Joseph as well as of Mary.

That such persons existed in the age of the apostles,

no person, I believe, except yourself, ever denied ; and

there is no reason whatever to believe that these Ebio-

nites, or any Ebionites, ever considered Christ as a

proper object of worship. Your idea of their enter-

taining the notion of an unintelligible exaltation of his

mere human nature after his resurrection^ is the most

improbable of all suppositions. According to all the

accounts we have of the Ebionites, they were not apt

to admit things unintelligible.

The case of Socinus is very different from that of

the Ebionites. He had been educated in the habit of

praying to Christ, and therefore might not be able to

reject the practice ; but the Ebionites began with con-

sidering Jesus as a mere man, and therefore would no

more think of paying worship to him than they had

done to Moses, without very express instructions and

directions, which it is not in your power to produce

with respect either to them, or to christians in general.

Your notion that the Nazarenes were the orthodox

Jews who separated from the church of Jerusalem in

the time of Adrian, and settled in the North of Ga-

lilee, and that they had their name from the place

where they then settled, viz. Nazareth, will^ I doubt

not, be quite new to every reader of ecclesiastical his-

tory, and (excepting the first of these particulars, which
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I suppose you learned of Mosheim, who neither quotes,

nor, I will venture to say, could quote any authority

for it,) an invention of your own. The Nazarenes in

the time of the ajiostles are well known to have had

their name from Nazareth, where Jesus had lived, and

from which he had been usually called Jesus of Na-

zareth ; but as to the Nazarenes of the christian fa-

thers, there is no evidence whatever of their having

ever settled at Nazareth, or in any part of Galilee.

Jerom places the Nazarenes with whom he was ac-

quainted, (and he was well acquainted with the Naza-

renes,) in Berasa, in Syria. Catalcgus Virorum Illus-

trium, in Matt. Opera, vol. i. p. 267.

You say that the Nazarenes were unknown as a sect

before the destruction of Jerusalem by Adrian ; but

Epiphanius, in perfect agreement with all the ancients,

places their rise after the destruction of Jerusalem by

Titus. After mentioning the places where they re-

sided, viz. Berasa, Ccele-Syria, Pella, and Cocabe, (ob-

serve, he says nothing of any of them being in Naza-

reth, from which you suppose they had their name,)

he says, " There was their origin after the destruction

of Jerusalem, when all the disciples lived at Pella

;

Christ having warned them to leave Jerusalem, and re-

tire at the approach of the siege ; and on this account

they lived, as I said, in Perasa. Thence the sect of the

Nazarenes had its origin*."

As to the passage in Jerom, from which I, after

* EksiSsv yap >j af^Yj ysyovs (j^sra f/jv airo raiv 'l£po<ToXv[x,oav y.£-

faa-roca-iv , Travrwv ruiv •^s.Sr^ro'jv rcvv sv IlsXKr; cukYj-kotc/jv , Xpi<rrou

(fYiG-avroi xaraAsf^'at ra'l£iO(7oAu/xa,xa(aya;/;w;/>T;cra( sTTstJi; YjU^sXae

i;a.^yjiy TToXiopy.iav . v.on extyj^ roiavtY^; UTro^B(r£u;s tyjV Ilcpaiccy or/.r)'

cavrsg, bkbits, wg b^Y/V, Stsrpi^ov. svrsvdsv 13 y.ara Tovg 'Nx^uj^aiovs

tc'ipBo-is £<ry^£ rYjV a.pyY^y, Haer. 29. sect:.__vii. Opera, vol. i. p. 123.
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Suicer, inferred that the Ebionites and the Nazarenes

were the same people, or only differed in some things

of little moment, (but which you and Mr. Badcock

think is a demonstration that they were fundamentally

different,) I see no reason to be dissatisfied with my
interpretation of it. You think it is a proof of my
ignorance of Latin ; whereas, if I thought myself at

liberty to do it, I could produce in my favour as high

a classical authority as any that this country can

furnish.

How could Jerom call these highly orthodox Jews,

as you suppose them to be, not christians, merely

because they used the ceremonies of the law of Moses ?

He might have pitied them for their weakness, but he

would hardly have condemned them as no christians.

Your own representation of them is not very un-

favourable. You say, p. 49, " The christian Naza-

renes had nothing in their conduct that might render

them deserving of this epithet (avojjLOi, lawless). Their

error was, that they feared to use their hberty, not that

they abused it." You therefore must think his cen-

sure very harsh and ill applied.

I think it probable that the Nazarenes or Ebionites

were considered as in a state of excommunication, not

merely because they themselves observed the law of

Moses, but because many of them would impose the

same on the Gentiles, so that in fact they excommu-

nicated themselves; and thus the passage in Jerom will

be explained by one in Justin, (who says that he could

communicate with those Jews who kept to the law of

Moses, but not with those who would impose it on all

christians,) which I shall have occasion to quote here-

after.
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As to Mr. Badcock*s inference from the passage in

Austin's letter in answer to Jerom, I see no force in it

at all. He only enumerates all the names that Jerom

had mentioned; and whether these differences were real

or nominal, great or little, it signified nothing to him.

He himself, in his catalogue of heresies, makes a dif-

ference between the Ebionites and Nazarenes, but by

no means that which you and Mr. Badcock make

;

and as it was a common opinion, especially in the

West, that there was some difference between them,

(though the writers who speak of it could never be

certain in what it consisted,) it was very natural in

Austin to mention them separately, whether Jerom had

made them the same or not.

That Austin, in his answer to Jerom, did not con-

sider the Nazarenes in any very favourable light, is

evident from his speaking of them as heretics, " Quid

putaverint hasretici, qui dum volunt et Judsei esse et

christiani, nee Judssi esse nee christiani esse potue-

runt," &c. Opera, vol. ii. p. 15. i. e. " As to the opi-

nion of those heretics, who, while they would be both

Jews and Christians; can neither be Jews nor Chris-

tians," &c. It is in these very words that Jerom had

characterized those whom he had called Nazarenes,

What more could Austin have said of the Ebionites ?

And can it be supposed that he would have spoken of

the Nazarenes in this manner, if he had thought them

Jkighly orthodox with respect to the doctrine of the

trinity ? especially considering that it was an age in

which the greatest account was made of that doctrine;

so that soundness in that article might be supposed to

have atoned for defects in other things.

You say you are not singular, as I had supposed, in
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asserting the strict orthodoxy of the Nazarenes in op-

position to the Ebionites ; but you are more nearly so

than you imagine. " Hugo Grotius," you say,

p. 38, " Vossius, Spencer, and Huetius agree that the

Nazarenes and Ebionites, though sometimes confound-

ed, were distinct sects, and they maintain the opinion

which I now maintain of the high orthodoxy of the

proper Nazarenes in the article of our Lord's di-

vinity.'*

Having examined the most respectable of these au-

thorities, viz. Grotius, I find him entirely failing you,

and saying no such thing as you ascribe to him. What
he says is as follows : " Certe Nazarssi illi Berseenses

genuina erant propago eorum qui primi ex Palestina

Christi fidem erant amplexi. Nam id illis nomen pri-

mitus fuisse inditum ex domini nostri nomine, qui

vulgo Nazarenus vocabatur, apparet ex Act. xxiv. 5.

Opera, vol. ii. p. 4. i. e. Those Ber^an Nazarenes were

the genuine descendants of those who first in Palestine

embraced the christian faith ; for that this name was

originally given them from the name of our Saviour,

who was commonly called the Nazarene, appears from

Acts xxiv. 5.*"

This, Sir, is nothing more than I have repeatedly

said myself, viz. that the Nazarenes mentioned by the

primitive fathers were the genuine descendants of the

* Dr. Horsley, in Repli/, part i. p. 8, is extremely offended at

this remark of Dr. Priestley, which indeed was incorrect, and is

retracted by Dr. Priestley himself in his last yippendix to these Let'

ters. It appears infact that Grotius made a wide distinction be-

tween the iVazarencs and the Ebionites ; theformer, as he conceived,

believing the miraculous conception and the deity of Christ; the

latter denying his miraculous birth, and regarding him as a mere
man. How far Grotius ivas right in this distinction is another
question.—Ed.
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Nazarenes in the time of Paul. Grotius says nothing

definite about their opinions j but if his meaning must

be interpreted by his own opinion on the subject, it

would, I presume, be in my favour ; for it is allowed,

I believe^ on all hands, that his Commentary on the

New Testament is very much Socinian, certainly not

Athanasian. But admitting that you may have more

modern authorities for the orthodoxy of the Nazarenes

than I had imagined, (though I believe that a great

majority are with me on this subject, ) the only autho-

rities that are of any weight are the ancients, and we

are now upon ground that appears to me not to have

been sufficiently examined by any of the mbderns.

Rather than tax me with ignorance of the senti-

ments of modern critics on this subject, (which you

are sometimes ready enough to do,) you suppose that

I was acquainted with them, and had recourse to arti-

Jice. "Your attempt," you say, p. 38, " to set it

forth in that light I cannot but consider as a stratagem,

which you were willing to employ for the preservation

of your battered citadel, the argument from the Naza-

renes. In this stratagem, if I mistake not, you are

completely foiled. In your sallies against the batteries

which I have raised, I trust you will be little more suc-

cessful. But as too much of stratagem is apt to mix

itself with all your operations, it will be necessary that I

watch very narrowly the manner of your approaches."

This argument, however, is not so much battered

but that it will well hold out against all your efforts to

overturn it. The Nazarenes, as well as the Ebionites,

the genuine descendants of the old Jewish christians,

and who cannot be proved to have departed from the

faith of their ancestors, were all believers in the simple
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humanity of Christ ; and certainly the presumption is,

that they learned this doctrine from the apostles. For

who else were their teachers ?

At the close of this subject, having, as you think,

a manifest advantage over me, in answer to my saying

that, if the Jewish christians were universally Ebionites

in the time of Origen, the probability is that they were

very generally so in the time of the apostles
;
you say,

p. 62, " Whence should this probability arise ? From
this general maxim it seems that whole bodies of men
do not soon change their opinions. You are indeed.

Sir, the very last person who might have been expect-

ed to form conclusions upon an historical question

from mere theory, in defiance of the experience of

mankind, in defiance of the experience of our own
country, and our ov/n times. How long is it since the

whole body of Dissenters in this kingdom (the single

sect of the Quakers excepted) took their standard of

orthodoxy from the opinions of Calvin ? Where shall

we now find a Dissenter, except perhaps among the

dregs of Methodism, who would not think it an af-

front to be taken for a Calvinist ?"

Indeed, Sir, you are peculiarly unfortunate with re-

spect to this example, and ought to have been better

informed before you had delivered your opinion of a.

maLt3r of fact, in the present state of things, and at

home, with so much confidence. The fact you appeal

to is notoriously the very reverse of what you represent

it to be, and is one among many strong proofs of the

truth of my general maxim.

It is so far from being true, that there are few Dis-

senters who would not think it an affront to be taken

for Calvinists, that the great body of them would be
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exceedingly offended if they were called by any othcF

name. This is notorious. Your learned good ar,d

able ally Mr. Badcock, of whom you boast so much,

p. 77, 785 has served two congregations of Dissenters,

both professedly Calvinistical, and in the highest de-

gree. He himself ranks with that class ; having now,

as I am informed, no communion or connexion with

those who are usually called rational Dissenters. I

appeal to himself and his present congregation at South

Molton, as well as his former at Barnstable, for the

truth of the fact.

We Dissenters are much better situated than you

are forjudging of the truth of my general maxim, viz,

that large bodies of men do not soon change their

opinions. Notwithstanding the Dissenters have no

legal bonds, but are perfectly free to adopt whatever

opinions they please, yet, as they were universally Cal-

vinists at the time of the Reformation, they are very

generally so still. The ministers, as might be ex-

pected, are the most enlightened, and have introduced

some reformation among the common people ; but a

majority of the ministers are, I believe, still Calvinists.

I should have thought that no person at all ac-

quainted with history could have entertained a doubt

with respect to the general maxim that you refer to,

viz. that great bodies of men do not soon change their

opinions. Did it not appear when our Saviour and the

apostles preached the gospel with all the advantage of

miracles ; and did it not appear in the christianizing of

the Gentile world t I need not inform you how long

the ignorant country people in particular continued

pagans, a word borrowed from their being chiefly the

inhabitants of villages. Dues not the history both of
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the corruption and of the reformation of Christianity

prove the same thing ? How many yet believe the doc-

trine of transubstantiation ? and, what I think as much
a case in point, how many yet believe the doctrine of

the trinity ! Had it not been for the force of this

maxim, we should not have found an Archdeacon of

St. Alban's employing the moderate share of learning

that he is possessed of in the defence of a tenet so

palpably absurd.

You seem. Sir, to speak with contempt of the doc-

trines of Calvin. I must however remind you, that

the doctrinal articles of your church are Calvinistic.

If you, therefore, be a true member of the church of

England, believing ex animo, and in their plain ob-

vious sense, all the thirty-nine articles, you yourself

believe the doctrines of original sin, predestination,

and every other tenet that is generally known by the

name of Calvinistic, I do not tax you, as you re-

peatedly do me, with insincerily . I presume you

really do believe the doctrines that are termed Calvi-

nistic, and therefore I think you ought to have treated

them with more respect. You ought also to have

spoken with more respect of the Methodists. They

as well as you are professed members of the church

of England, and not Dissenters.

I am, &c.

02
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LETTER IV.

Of the supposed orthodox Jeivish Church at Jerusd*

lem, and of the f'^eracitjj of Origen.

Rev. Sir,

X ou speak of a church of trinitanan Jews, who had

abandoned the law of Moses, and resided at Jerusalem,

subsequent to the time of Adrian. Origen, who as-

serts that all the Jewish christians of his time con-

formed to the law of Moses, you say, must have

known of this church, and therefore you do not hesi-

tate, after Mosheim, to tax him with asserting a wilful

falsehood. Error was often ascribed to this great man
by the later fathers, but never before, I believe, was

his veracity called in question. And least of all can

it be supposed that he would have dared to assert a

notorious untruth in a public controversy. He must

have been a fool, as well as the knave you make him,

to have ventured upon it. Your treatment of myself,

however, gives me the less pain, when I see you not

scrupling to fix a similar odium on the character of

the respectable Origen. But what, Sir, would you

not have said of me if I had been reduced to this di-

lemma in order to maintain my opinion .f* What an

outcry did not you and Mr. Badcock make when I

disputed the evideace of Eusebius, though I could

confute him from himsell *
! and with respect to

* Pearson makes no difficulty of concriijdicting Eusebius in

this case, and without makint^ any apology for him at all. His
opponent Mr. Daille having said if that account be true, he re-

plies, <' He knew very well that, strictly speaking, it was not

true ; for he knew many others long before Thendotus, and not

a few even before Ignatius, who taught the sam.e heresy, a cata-

logue of whom may be seen in Epiphanius," and whom he pro-

ceeds to mention. Vindicise, lib. ji. cap. ii. p. ^i.
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integrily, the character of Eusebius never stood so

high as that of Oripren. But you, or rather your au-

thor, Mosheim, shall be heard.

*' I shall take," you say, p. 59, " what you may

think a bold step. I shall tax the veracity of your

witness—of this Or-igen. I shall tell you that, what-

ever may be the general credit of his character, yet in

this business the particulars of his deposition are to be

little regarded, \\\\Qn he sets out with the allegation of

a notorious falsehood. He alleges of the Hebrew

christians in general, that they had not renounced the

Mosaic law. The assertion served him for an answer

t6 the invective which Celsus had put in the mouth of

a Jew against the converted Jews, as deserters of the

laws and customs of their ancestors. The answer was

not the worse for vvanting truth, if his heathen anta-

gonist was not sufficiently informed in the true distinc-

tions of christian sects to detect the falsehood. But in

all the time which he spent in Palestine, had Origen

never conversed with Hebrew christians of another

sort ? Had he met with no christians of Hebrew fami-

lies of the church of Jerusalem when that church was

under the government of bishops of the uncircum-

cision ? The fact is, that after the demolition of Jeru-

salem by Adrian, the majority of the Hebrew chris-

tians, who must have passed for Jew's with the Roman
magistrates had they continued to adhere to the Mo-

saic law, which to this dme they had observed more

from habit than from any principle of conscience,

made no scruple to renounce it, that they might be

qualified to partake in the valuable privileges of the

^lian colony, from which Jews were excluded.

Having thus divested themselves of the form of Ju-
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daism, which to that time they had borne, they re-

moved from Pella and other towns to which they had

retired, and settled in great numbers at ^lia. The
few who retained a superstitious veneration for their

laws remained in the North of Galilee, where they

were joined perhaps by new fugitives of the same weak

character from Palestine. And this was the beginning

of the sect of the Nazarenes. But from this time,

whatever Origen may pretend, to serve a purpose, the

majority of the Hebrew christians forsook their law,

and lived in communion with the gentile bishops of

the new modelled church at Jerusalem ; for the name

was retained, though Jerusalem was no more, and the

seat of the bishop was at ^lia. All this I affirm with

the less hesitation, being supported by the authority of

Mosheim, from whom, indeed, I first learned to rate

the testimony of Origen in this particular question at

its true value."

Struck with this extraordinary narration of a trans-

action of ancient times, for which you refer to no au-

thority besides that of Mosheim, I looked into him
;

but even there I do not find all the particulars that you

mention. He says nothing of the Jewish christians

having observed their law more from habit than any

principle of conscience ; nothing of their making no

scruple to renounce their law in order to partake in

the privileges of the ^lian colony ; nothing of any

Jewish christians removing from Pella and settling in

iElia ; nothing of the retiring of the rest to the North

of Gali'ee, or of this new origin of the Nazarenes there.

For all these particulars therefore, learned Sir, you

must have some other authority in petto besides that

of Mosheim, and you ought to have produced it.
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Also, as you adopt the assertions of Mosheim, 1

could wish to know his authority for supposing that

there was any such thing as a church, or part of a

church, of Jewish christians at Jerusalem after the de-

struction of that city by Adrian. As to your additions,

they are a series of such improbable circumstances as

hardly any historian of the time could make credible.

Bodies of men do not, whatever you may imagine,

suddenly change their opinions, and much less their

customs and habits : least of all would an act of vio-

lence produce that effect; and, of all mankind, the ex-

periment was the least likely to answer with Jews. If

it had produced any eSeci for a time, the old customs

and habits would certainly have returned when the

danger was over. You might just as well suppose

that all the Jews in Jerusalem began to speak Greek,

as well as abandoned their ancient customs, in order

to enjoy the valuable privileges of the iElian colony.

And you would have this to allege in your favour, that

from that time the bishops of Jerusalem were all

Greeks ; the public offices were no doubt performed

in the Greek language ; and the church of Jerusalem

was indeed in all respects as much a Greek church as

that of Antioch.

As you say, p. IS'i, with respect to myself, " that a

man ought to be accomplished in ancient learning who
thinks he may escape with impunity and without de-

tection in the attempt to browbeat the world with a

peremptory and reiterated allegation of testimonies that

exist not ;" how much more accomplished ought that

man to be, who now writes the history of transactions

in the second century without alleging any testimony

at all 1
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Mosheim himself, who began this accusation of

Origen, produces no authority in his Dissertations for

his assertion. He only says that he cannot reconcile

the fact that Origen mentions, with his seeming unwil-

lingness to allow the Ebionites to be christians. But

this is easily accounted for from the attachment which

he himself had to the doctrine of the divinity of

Christy which they denied ; and from their holding no

communion with other christians.

All the appearance of authority that I can find in

any ancient writer, of the Jewish christians deserting

the law of their ancestors, is in Sulpitius Severus, to

whom I am referred by Mosheim in his History. But

what he says on the subject is only what follows : " At

this time Adrian, thinking that he should destroy Chris-

tianity by destroying the place, erected the images of

dasmons in the church, and in the place of our Lord's

sufferings ; and because the christians were thought to

consist chiefly of Jews, (for then the church at Jeru-

salem had all its clergy of the circumcision,) ordered

a cohort of soldiers to keep constant guard, and drive

all Jews from any access to Jerusalem. Which was of

service to the christian faith ; for at that time they

almost all believed Christ to be God, but with the ob-

servance of the law ; the Lord so disposing it, that the

servitude of the law should be removed from the

liberty of the faith and of the church. Then was

Marc the first bishop of the Gentiles at Jerusalem*."

* Q'ja tempestate Adiianus, existimans se christianam fidem

loci iiijuria pertmp'iurum. et in templo ac loco dorainicse passionis

daernoi:um bimulachra constituit, Et quia cbristiani ex Judaeis po-

tissimum putabantur (naniqne ttim Hierosolymae non nisi ex cir-

cumc.sione habebat ecclesia Sacerdotem) milituni cohortem cus-

todies in pcrpetuum agitare jussit, quae Judaeos omnes Hieroso-
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Where, Sir, do you find in this passage any promise

of immunities to the Jewish christians it they would

forsake the law of their fathers ? On the contrary, the

historian says that the object of Adrian was to overturn

Christianity, and that the Jews were banished because

the christians there were chiefly of that nation. Ac-

cording to this account, all the Jews, christians as well

as others, were driven out of Jerusalem ; and nothing

is said of any of them forsaking the law of Moses

;

and your assertion of their having been gradually pre-

pared for it, by having before this time observed their

law more from habit than from conscience, is unsup-

ported by any authority or probability. Eusebius men-

tions the expulsion of the Jews from Jerusalem, but

says not a word of any of the christians there aban-

doning circumcision and their other ceremonies on

that occasion. Indeed such a thing was in the highest

degree improbable.

Independent of all natural probability, had Sulpitius

Severus actually written all that Mosheim advances,

and all the curious particulars that you have added to

complete the account ; whether is it. Sir, from this

writer or from Origen that we are more likely to gain

true information on this subject ? Origen writing in

controversy, and of course subject to correction, ap-

peals to a fact as notorious in the country in which he

himself resided, and in his own times, to which there-

fore he could not but have given particular attention.

lymae aditu arceret. Quod quidem christianae fidei proficiebat
j

quia tuui pene omnes Christum Deum sub legis observatione cre-

debant. Nimirum id domiuoordinante dispositnm, ut legis servitus

a libertate fidei a(que ecclesise tolleretur. Ita turn primum Mar-
cus ex. Gentibiis apud Hierosolymam episcopus fuit. Hist. lib. ii,

c. xxxi, p. 245.
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Whereas Sulpltius Severus lived in the remotest part

of Gaul, several thousand miles from Palestine, and

two hundred years after Origen, so that he could not

have asserted the fact as from his own knowledge, and

he quotes no other person for it. But in fact Sulpi-

tius Severus is no more favourable to your account of

the matter than Origen himself; so that to the autho-

rity of both of them, of all ancient testimony and na-

tural probability, you have nothing to oppose but your

own conjectures, and nothing to plead for this conduct,

but that your poor and wretched cause requires it.

Having consulted Eusebius and other ancient writers

to no purpose, for some account of these Jews who

had deserted the religion of their ancestors, I looked

into Tillemont, who is wonderfully careful and exact

in bringing together every thing that relates to his sub-

ject ; but his account of the matter differs widely in-

deed from Mosheim's and yours. He says (Hist, des

Empereurs, torn. ii. part ii. p. 506.) " The Jews con-

verted to the faith of Christ were not excepted by

Adrian from the prohibition to continue at Jerusalem.

They were obliged to go out with the rest. But the

Jews being then obliged to abandon Jerusalem, that

church began to be composed of Gentiles ; and be-

fore the death of Adrian, in the middle of the year

138, Marc, who was of Gentile race, was established

their bishop." He does not say with Mosheim that

this Marc was chosen by the " Jews who abandoned

the Mosaic rites." Hist. vol. i. p. 172.

Fleury, 1 find, had the same idea of that event. He
says, Hist. vol. i. p. 316, " From this time the Jews

were forbidden to enter Jerusalem, or even to see it at

a distance. The city being afterwards inhabited by
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Gentiles, had no other name than ^lla. Hitherto

the church of Jerusalem had only been composed of

Jewish converts, who observed the ritual of the law

under the liberty of the gospel ; but then, as the Jews

were forbidden to remain there, and guards were

placed to defend the entrance of it, there were no

other christians there besides those who were of Gen-

tile origin ; and thus the remains of the servitude of

the law were entirely abolished."

Thus ends this church of orthodox Jei\'ish christians

at Jerusalem, planted by Mosheim, and pretty well

watered by the Archdeacon of St. Alban's; from

which you have derived such great advantage to your

argument. But what evidence can you bring that the

ancient Jewish church at Jerusalem, even before the

time of Adrian, was trinitarian ? If they were Naza-

renes, Epiphanius represents them as unitarian when

John wrote ; and who was it that converted them from

unitarians to trinitarians, and what evidence have you

of any such conversion ?

What became of the christian Jews who were driven

out of Jerusalem by Adrian, does not appear. It is

most probable that they joined their brethren at Pella,

or Bersea, in Syria, from which they had come to re»

side at Jerusalem ; and, indeed, what became of the

whole body of the ancient christian Jews (none of

whom can be proved to have been trinitarians) I can-

not tell. Their numbers, we may suppose, were gra-

dually reduced, till at length they became extinct. I

hope, however, we shall hear no more of them as an

evidence of the antiquity of the trinitarian doctrine.

1 cannot help in this place taking some further no-

tice of what you say with respect to this charge of a
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a wilful falsehood on Origen. " Time was," you say,

p. 160, " when the practice*' (viz. of using unjustifi-

able means to serve a good end) " was openly avowed,

and Origen himself was among its defenders/* This,

Sir, as is usual with you, is much too strongly stated
;

and, as you mention no authorities, you might think to

escape detection. I believe, indeed, you went no

further than Mosheim for it. Jerom, in his epistle to

Pammachius, Opera, vol. i. p. 496, says that Origen

adopted the Blatonic doctrine, (and you. Sir, are an

admirer of Plato,) of the subserviency of truth to

utiUty, as with respect to deceiving enemies, &c. as

Mr. Hume and other speculative moralists have done

;

considering the foundation of all social virtue to be the

public good. But, Sir, it by no means follows from

this, that such persons will ever indulge themselves in

any greater violations of truth than those who hold

other speculative opinions concerning the foundation

of morals.

Jerom was far from saying as you do, that " he re-

duced his theory to practice.'* He mentions no in-

stance whatever of his having recourse to it, and is

far indeed from vindicating you in asserting, p. 160,

that " the art which he recommended he scrupled not

to employ; and that to silence an adversary he had re-

course to the wilful and deliberate allegation of a noto-

rious falsehood." Here, Sir, is much more in the

conclusion than the premises will warrant. Many per-

sons hold speculative principles, which their adver-

saries think must necessarily lead to immorality : but

those who hold them should be heard on the subject

;

and the concluEion will not be just, unless they them-

selves connect immoral practices with their principles.
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1 find, Sir, that the characters of the dead are no safer

in your hands than those of the living, I am unwil-

ling to say a harsh thing, and I wish to avoid it the

more, lest I should be thought to return railingfor

railing : but really, unless you can make a better apo-

logy for yourself than I am able to suggest, you will

be considered by impartial persons as a falsifier of
history, and a defamer of the character of the dead,

in order to serve your purpose*.

LETTER V.

Of Heresy in the earliest Times,

Rev. Sir,

1 ASSERTED that the unitarians were not originally

considered as heretics ; and for this I have adduced a

variety of arguments, one of the principal of which is,

that the apostle John, though, according to all the evi-

dence of antiquity, he could not but have known that

unitarians were numerous in his time, never censures

them
J
whereas he writes with the greatest indignation

against the tenets which belonged to the opposite

system of Gnosticism. I observed the same with re-

spect to Hegesippus, Justin Martyr, and Clemens Alex-

andrinus. I now find the same to be true of Polycarp

* The Archdeacon endeavours io establish his charge against Ori-

gen, part ii. chap. 1. of his Reply to these Letters. He complains

with some reason, that Dr. Piieit'ey imputes /o him what ivere in

fact the assertions of Mosheim, and he endeavours to prove the ex-

istence of an orthodox Hebrew church at ^lia upon evidence inde*

pend€7it of Mosheim, Hid, chap. 3.

—

Zv.
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and Ignatius, and that even Irengeus, TertulHan, and

Origen did not treat the unitarians as heretics.

You insist upon it, however, that John does censure

the unitarian doctrine; which is curious enough, when,

according to your account, there were no Ebionites or

Nazarenes, that is, none who denied the pre- existence

of Christ, till long after the time of John. But passing

this, you acknowledge that the phrase coming in the

flesh alludes to the proper humanity of Christ, and

therefore respects the Gnostics : but you maintain that

it likewise alludes to a prior state ; so that we may ne-

cessarily infer from it, that he was a being of a higher

rank before his coming in the flesh.

You say, p. 27, " The attempt to assign a reason

why the Redeemer should be a man, implies both that

he might have been, without partaking of the human

nature, and by consequence that, in his own proper

nature, he was originally something difl'erent from

man ; and that there might have been an expectation

that he wouid make his appearance in some form above

the human/* But it is certainly quite sufficient to ac-

count for the apostle's using that phrase, coming in the

Jlesh, that in his time there actually existed an opinion

that Christ was not truly a man, but was a being of a

higher order ; which was precisely the doctrine of the

Gnostics. That before the appearance of the Messiah

any persons expected that he would or might come

in a form above the human, I absolutely deny.

" A reason,'* you say, p. 27, " why a man should

be a man, one would not expect in a sober man's dis-

course." But certainly it was very proper to give a

reason why one who was 7iot thought to be properly a

man was really soj which is what the apostle has done.
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As you call upon me so loudly to give any proof

that the phrase coming in ihejlesh is descriptive of

the Gnostic heresy only, and not of the unitarian doc-

trine also, I shall give an answer that may perhaps

satisfy you ; vi'hich is, that it is so used in the Epistle

of Polycarp, the disciple of John. In a passage in

this epistle, in which the writer evidently alludes to the

Gnostics only, he introduces this very phrase, coining

in thejlesh. See sect. vi. vii. in Ahp. Wake's trans-

lation, p. 55, " Being zealous of what is good, abs-

taining from all offence, and from false brethren, and

from those who bear the name of Christ in hypocrisy,

and v/ho deceive vain men. For whosoever does not

confess that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, he is

Antichrist ; and whosoever does not confess his suf-

fering upon the cross is from the devil ; and whoso-

ever perverts the oracles of God to his own interests,

and says that there shafl be neither any resurrection nor

judgement, he is the first-born of Satan. Wherefore,

leaving the vanity of many and their false doctrines,

let us return to the word that was delivered from the

beginning."

Had this writer proceeded no further than the second

clause, in which he mentions those who did not be-

lieve that Christ suffered upon the cross, it might have

been supposed that he alluded to two classes of men,

and that the latter were difl'erent from those who de-

nied that he came in the flesh. But as he goes on to

mention a third circumstance, viz. the denial of the

resurrection, and we are sure that those were not a

third class of persons, it is evident that he alluded to

no more than one and the same kind of persons by all

the three characters. I conclude, therefore, that the
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apostle John, from whom the writer of this epistle had

this phrase, used it in the same sense, and meant by it

only those persons who believed that Christ was not

truly man, i. e. the Gnostics.

Besides, is it not extraordinary that, if this apostle

conceived the indignation that you suppose him to

have entertained against the unitarians, he should give

no intimation of it except in this one ambiguous ex-

pression ? You own that he marks the Gnostics clearly

enough, and expresses the strongest aversion to them.

How came he then to spare the unitarians, who have

been so odious since ? You must own that, in the

course of his gospel, he inserts many expressions

which, when literally interpreted, militate strongly

against the doctrine of the divinity of Christ ; as

when, according to him, our Saviour says the Father

is greater than I ; I can do nothing of myself; I live

h)j the Father ; tJie Father within me he doth the

ivorks. The Father is the only true God, Sec. If the

apostle knew that there were in his time those who be-

fieved that Christ was a mere man, while he himself

believed him to be God, is it not extraordinary that he

should give them such an advantage from the lan-

guage of our Saviour in his own gospel ; and that he

should have taken no care to qualify or explain it ?

Persons who are aware of a dangerous opinion, and

wish to guard ethers -against it, do not write as he

does.

You will probably say that John taught the divinity

of Christ W'ith sufficient clearness in the introduction

to his gospel, which might serve as a guard against

any mistake with respect to such expressions as those

above quoted. But it appears that the ancient ujii-
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tarians understood that introduction as we now do,

taking the logos to mean not Christ, but the tuisdom

and power of God residing in him, and acting by him.

The Noetian, in Hippolytus, says, " You tell me some-

thing new v,^hen you call the Son logos*.** And the

oldest opinion on the subject is, that in that introduc-

tion John alluded to the Gnostics only, as he did in

his epistles.

Ignatius also frequently mentions heresy and here-

tics, and, like John and Polycarp, with great indigna-

tion ; but it is evident to every person who is at all ac-

quainted with the history, learning, and language of

those times, and of the subsequent ones, that he had

no persons in his eye but the Gnostics only. I desire

no other evidence of this besides a careful inspection

of the passages. I shall recite only one of them, from

the Epistle to the Smyrneeans, sect. iv. v. in Wake's

translation, p. 116. Speaking of his own sufferings

he says, " he who was made a perfect man strength-

ening me. Whom some not knowing do deny, or

rather have been denied by him, being the advocates

of death rather than of the truth, whom neither the

prophets, nor the law of Moses, have persuaded, nor

the gospel itself, even to this day, nor the sufferings

of every one of us. For they think also the same

things of us. For what does a man profit me if he

shall praise me and blaspheme my Lord, not confessing

that he was truly made a man ^. Now he that doth not

say this, does in effect deny him, and is in death. But

for the names of such as do this, they being unbe-

lievers, I thought it not fitting to write them unto you.

^ * Axx' spsi (xoi ris, ^svov /AOi (pspsi§ Koyov Xsywv vhv. Contra
Noetum, sect. xv. p. l6.
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Yea God forbid that I should make any mention of

them till they shall repent, to a true belief of Christ's

passion, which is our resurrection! Let no man de-

ceive himself/' &c. He afterwards speaks of these

persons abstaining from the eucharist and the public

offices, " because they confessed not the eucharist to

be the flesh of our Saviour Jesus Christ, which suffered

for our sins, and which the Father of his goodness

raised again from the dead. It will therefore," he

adds, " become you to abstain from such persons, and

not to speak with them, neither in private nor in

public."

How like is this to the writings of the apostle John,

and how well they explain each other ! Here we see

the blasphemy ascribed to the Gnostics, which Justin

mentions, their separating themselves from the com-

munion of christians, their denying the resurrection,

and their pride. Now, how came this writer, hke John,

never to censure the unitarians if he had thought them

to be heretics ? That they existed in his time there

never was a doubt, except what is just started in this

last publication of yours. It can only be accounted for

on the supposition that he himself as well as the apostle

John were unitarians, and that they had no idea of

any heresies besides those of the different kinds of

Gnostics.

Pearson says that Ignatius refers to the doctrine of

the Ebionites in his Epistle to Polycarp, and in those

to the Ephesians, the Magnesians, and the Philadel-

phians ; but I find no such references in them, except

perhaps two passages, which may easily be supposed

to have been altered ; because, when corrected by an

unitarian, nothing is wanting to the evident purpose of
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the writer ; whereas his censures of the Gnostics are

frequent and copious ; so that no person can pretend to

leave them out without materially injuring the epistles.

Besides, there are in these epistles of Ignatius several

things that are unfavourable to the doctrine of the di-

vinity of Christ. Thus to the Ephesians he says, sect. v.

" How much more must I think you happy who are so

joined to him [the bishop] as the church is to Jesus

Christ, and Jesus Christ to the Father, that so all things

may agree in the same unity ! " To the Magnesians,

sect. vii. he says, " As therefore the Lord did nothing

without the Father, being united to him, neither by

himself nor yet by his apostles, so neither do ye any

thing without your bishop and presbyters."

What this excellent man said when he appeared be-

fore the Emperor Trajan, was the language of an uni-

tarian. " You err," he said, " in that you call the evil

spirits of the heathens gods. For there is but one God,

who made heaven and earth, and the sea, and all that

are in them ; and one Jesus Christ, his only begotten

Son, whose kingdom may I enjoy !" Wake, p. 131.

I am, &c.

LETTER VL

Of the Sentiments of Justin Martyr^ Irenceus^ and

Clemens jilexandrinus, concerning Heresy

,

Rev. Sir,

If, after what I have seen In your Charge and in these

Letters^ I could be surprised at any thing you say on

these subjects, it would be at your so confidently main-

p 2
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taining, p. 79, that Justin Martyr had a view to the

unitarians in those accounts of heresy in general which

I quoted from him ; when any person, with a small

portion of that reading of which you pretend to so

much, must know that every word and phrase in those

accounts, especially the charge of pride, atheism, and

blasphemy, is appropriated to the Gnostics, and the

Gnostics only. I must take the liberty to' say that

you know nothing at all of the ancient ecclesiastical

writers, if you can imagine that the unitarians are ever

described by them in this manner. 1 am even ashamed

to argue with any man who, if he has read the early

fathers at all, has read them to so little purpose.

To me it is indisputably clear that Justin Martyr

considered no other class of persons as heretics, unfit

to have communion with christians, but the Gnostics

only. Let any reasonable man but compare these
'

passages in which he censures the Gnostics with so

much severity, with those in which he speaks of the

unitarians, (in which I still am of opinion he makes an

apology to them for his own principles, but vi^hich cer-

tainly imply no censurej and I think he cannot but

conclude with me, that unitarianism vyas considered in

those times in a very different light from what it was

afterwards, and is now.

Justin also particularly mentions his having no ob-

jection to hold communion with those Jewish christians

who observed the law of Moses, provided they did not

impose it upon others. Dial. p. 23.* Now who

* This circumstance may throw some light on the passage in

Jerom, in which he speaks of the Ebionites as anathematized

•olely on account of their adherence to the Jewish law. The
Ebionites, at least many of them, would have imposed the yoke
of the Jewish law upon the Gentile christians, they would not
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could those be but X-^wish unitarians ? for, agreeable to

the evidence of all antiquity, all the Jewish christians

were such.

It is truly remarkable, and may not have been ob-

served by you, as indeed it was not by myself till very

lately, that Irenssus, who has written so large a work

on the subject of heresy, after the time of Justin, and

in a country where it is probable there were fewer uni-

tarians, again and again characterizes them in such a

manner, as makes it evident that even he did not con-

sider any other persons as being properly heretics be-

sides the Gnostics. He expresses a great dislike of the

Ebionites ; but though he appears to have known none

of them besides those who denied the miraculous con-

ception, he never calls them heretics. I had thought

that in one passage he had included them in that ap-

pellation ; but observing that in his introduction and

other places, in Vv'hich he speaks of heretics in general,

he evidently meant the Gnostics only, and could not

carry his views any further, 1 was led to reconsider that

particular passage, and I found that I had been mis-

taken in my construction of it.

" All heretics,'* he says, " being untaught and ig-

norant of the dispensations of God, and especially of

that which relates to man, as being blind with respect

to the truth, oppose their own salvation ; some intro-

communicate with those who were not circumcised, and of course

these could not communicate with them ; so they were necessarily

in a state of excommunication with respect to each other. This

would also be the case with the Cerinihians as well as the Ebio-

nites, and therefore Jerom mentions them together, the separation

of communion with respect to both arising from the observance of
the law of Moses ; though Jerom might write unguardedly, as he
often did, in confounding the case of the CcrinUiians so much as

he here does with that of the Ebionites.
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ducing another Father besides the maker of the world ;

others saying that the world, and the matter of it, was

made by angels,'* &c. and after mentioning other

similar opinions, he adds, " others not knowing the

dispensation of the virgin, say, that he (Jesus) was be-

gotten by Joseph. Some say that neither the soul nor

the body can receive eternal life, but the internal man

only*,'* i. e. that they denied the resurrection

j

Now, as Cerinthus and Carpocrates, and other

Gnostics, denied the miraculous conception, as well as

the Eblonites, and all the rest of this description, both

before and after this circumstance, evidently belongs to

the Gnostics only, and as in no other place whatever

does he comprehend them in his definition of lieresy,

it is natural to conclude that he had no view to them

even here, but only to those Gnostics who, in common

with them, denied the miraculous conception. If there

be any other passage in Irenseus, in which he calls, or

seems to call, the Eblonites heretics^ I have overlooked

it. The Eblonites were Jews, and had no communion

with the Gentiles, at least that appears ; and Irenasus

says nothing at all of the unitarians among the Gen-

tiles, w?io generally believed the miraculous concep-

tion, though, as appears from other evidence, they con-f

stituted the great mass of the unlearned christians.

Clemens Alexandrinus makes frequent mention of

* Indocti omnes haeretici, et ignorantes dispositiones Dei, et

inscii ejus quae est secundum hominem dispensationis, quippe cae-

cutientes circa veritatem, ipsi suae contradicunt saluti. Alii qui-

dem alterum introducentes praeter deraiurgum patrem. Alii au-

tem ab angelis quibusdam dicentes factum esse mundum, et sub-

stantiam ejus, &c. Alii autem rursus ignorantes V'irginis dispen-

sationem, ex Joseph dicunt eum geueratum. Et qnidam quidem
neque aniraam suam neque corpus recipere posse dicunt aeternam

vitam, sed tantura hominem interiorera. Lib. v. cap. xix. p. 429,
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heretics, and expresses as much abhorrence of them as

Justin Martyr does j but it is evident that, in all the

places in which he speaks of them, his idea of heresy

u'as confined to Gnosticism. He considers it as an

answer to all heretics to prove that " there is one God,

the almighty Lord, who was preached by the law and

the prophets, and also in the blessed gospel *." He
also speaks of heresy as " borrowed from a barbarous

philosophy;" and says of heretics, that " though they

say there is one God, and sing hymns to Christ, it was

not according to truth ; for that they introduced an-

other God, and such a Christ as the prophets had not

foretold.'* Strom, lib. vi. p. 675. See also p. 54:2.

662. He likewise speaks of heretics in general, as

having a high opinion of their own knowledge, olyio-lv

yvooa-su^g siK^ipoTc^'v. Strom, lib. vii. p. 7-54. He calls

them '8o^icro(poi, men ivho think that they have found

the truth, p. 755. and vtto lo^O(rc(piocg STTVi^iJLsvot, elated

luith a conceit of their knowledge, p. 759. He says

that " here*sy began in the time of Adrian," when it

is well known that Basilidesand the most distinguished

of the Gnostics made their appearance. Strom, lib. vii.

p. 764. He says the heretics went by different names,

as those of Valentinus, Marcion, and Basllides, men-

tioning none but Gnostics, p. 765. It may only be

conjectured that he meant the Ebionites by the Pera-

tici, enumerated by him among those who had their

denomination from the place of their residence. But

this is the only passage in which the word occurs. He
never includes the Gentile unitarians among heretics,

* Kai OLTixu'a.ig Bvtzv^zv rxig alpsastriv sua. hiKvuvai ^sov xat

'/ivpiov TTavrox^aTopoc, rov ha, vofj^ov xa,i ii'poiprjruiy, itpo; Ss kxi jw-a-

Kxgiov sva,yysKiov yvfioriws KeKv/jsyy/xsvciv. Strom, lib. vi. p. 475.
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and even your great authority, Mosheim, allows (what

indeed he could not deny) that the unitarians lived in

communion with the catholic church in the early ages.

As the strict Ebionites held no communion with the

Gentile christians, it is very possible that Clemens

Alexandrinus might insert them in a catalogue of he-

retics, and allude to them under the name of Feratici,

without intending any censure of their doctrine with

respect to Christ. Besides, this was a name given

them, as he says, from their place of residence, and

therefore did not include the unitarians among the

Gentiles.

It is clear to me, from the attention that I have

lately given to this subject, that even long after the

doctrine of the divinity of Christ was established by

councils and the decrees of emperors, the common

people were well known to believe nothing of the

matter ; and yet, if they made no disturbance, and

did not think proper to separate from the communion

of the orthodox themselves, they were nof excommu-

nicated. This may be inferred from the passage which

I quoted from Athanasius ; but of which you have

taken no notice, from which it appears that the unita-

rians were the ot itoKKci, the many. In the time of

TertuUian they were the major pars credentkun, the

greater part of believers ; and in the time of Origen

they were the to ttAjj^o^, the jnultitude, and the toc

^TrXviSyi, the multitudes*

I am, &c.
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LETTER VII.

Of the State of Heresy in the Time of Tertulliaru

Rev. Sir,

JNoTHiNG can well be more evident than that Tertul-

lian represents the great body of unlearned christians

in his time as unitarians, and even holding the doctrine

of the trinity in great abhorrence. It is hardly pos-

sible in any form of words to describe this state of

things more clearly than he does. Indeed, with re-

spect to this you are pleased to make some concession,

though by no means such as the case requires.

" I must confess, Sir,'* you say, p. 74, " here

seems to be a complaint against the unlearned chris*

tians, as in general unfavourable to the trinitarian doc-

trine ;" but you add, " the complaint is of your own
raising. Tertullian will vouch but for a small part of

it. Simple persons, says Tertullian, {not to call them

ignorant and ideots,) ivho always make the majority of
believers, because the rule offaith itself carries us

awayfrom the many gods of the heathens to the one

true God ; not understartding that one God is indeed

to be believed, but ivith an (economy {or arrange-

ment) startle at the oeeonomy. They take it for

granted that the number and disposition of the trinity

is a division of the unity. They pretend that two,

and even three, are preached by us, and imagine that

they themselves are the ivorshippers of one God. JVe,

they say, hold the monarchy. Latins have caiight up

the ivord monarchia, Greeks tuill not understand

(ECONOMIA, Let our author's words be thus exactly
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rendered, and you will find in them neither complaint

nor acknowledgement of a general prevalence of the

unitarian doctrine among christians of any rank. Ter-

tulJian alleges, that what credit it obtained was only

with the illiterate, nor with all the illiterate, but only

those who were ignorant and stupid in the extreme.

To preclude the plea of numbers, he remarks that the

illiterate will always make the majority of believers.

Some simple people, he says, take alarm at the notion

of a plurality of persons in the unity of the godhead."

Here, Sir, I complain of two gross misrepresenta-

tions of your author ; the first respects the jiumber of

these simple people, and the second the degree of their

simplicity, or, as you call it, stupidUy. Whoever Ter-

tullian meant by the simplices and the idiotce, for any

thing that appears, he meant the whole body of them.

His language is general and unlimited, and therefore

you are altogether unwarranted in your Hmitation of it

to some of them. I really wonder at your assurance in

this. I am far from construing Tertullian rigorously,

and am ready to allow that some of these simplices and

idiotcE might profess to believe the doctrine of the tri-

nity, though he says nothing of it ; but making all

reasonable deductions on this account, he asserts a

palpable falsehood, and against himself, if a very great

majority of these simplices and idiotce were not unita-

rians. On the whole, it is impossible not to infer from

this passage, that in the time of Tertullian the great

body of unlearned christians were unitarians, and that

they were so in part from their construction of the re-

gulajidei, or the creed, to which they gave their assent

at baptism. They even regarded the doctrine of the

trinity with horror, as nothing less than idolatry, en-
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joining the worship of more gods than one. Common
sense can put no other construction on this passage,

and Tertullian is far from being singular in this ac-

knowledgement. It is made in different modes by se-

veral of the fathersj even later than the age of Tertul-

lian.

In the next place, I complain of the degree of sim-

plicity, or, as you call it, stupidity, with which you

charge these unitarians. Tertullian calls them idiotcr,

which you render ideots, and this you have the assur-

ance to call an exact translation. You say, p. 91,

that I consult only the ordinary lexicons. Pray, Sir,

in what lexicon or dictionary, ordinary or extraordi-

nary, did you fmd this sense of the term idiota in La-

tin, or i^u<jTr,g in Greek ? Can you produce any passage

in an ancient writer in which the word has that mean-

ing ? I will venture to say that it properly signifies cm

unlearned man, or a person who has not had a learned

or liberal education. But such persons may have as

good sense as those who have had that advantage, and

may judge as truly concerning the great principles of

religion as the most learned. The doctrine of one God,

or two Gods, requires no knowledge of the learned

languages ; and you. Sir, perhaps, would have under-

stood Christianity no worse if you had never heard of

the Parmenides.

It is most natural to interpret the language of any

writer by the use of it in other writers of the same age,

character, and profession. Now the translator of Ire-

nseus certainly uses the word idiota (i^wjTVjg, no doubt,

in the original Greek) for an unlearned man, without

the least reference to any weakness of understanding.

Speaking of the heretics, who boasted of their know-
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ledge, he says, lib. v. cap. xx. " Non contemplantes

quanto pluris sit idiota religiosus a blasphemo et im-

piidente sophista : Not considering how much better

is a religious and unlearned man than a blasphemous

and impious sophist.'* Certainly you would not render

it a religious ideot, for ideots are incapable of religion.

From the blasphemy here ascribed to heretics, who
were Gnostics, you may also take a hint for the right

understanding of the quotation from Justin.

Theodoret, in his explanation of 1 Cor. xiv. 16,

says that " by lotu'Tvig was meant a layman, because it

is the custom to call those ilioorag who were not en-

gaged in war ;" meaning, perhaps, " those who had

no public employments." Opera, vol. iii. p. 191.

Our translators of the New Testament had a very

different idea from yours of the meaning of the word

ioicA)r::g. For in Acts iv. 1 3, we read that when Peter

and John were examined before the High Priest and

his kindred, " they wondered at their boldness, be-

cause they perceived them to be toioojai ;" but it is not

rendered ideots, which would have been absurd enough,

but unlearned and ignorant men. In 1 Cor. xiv. the

word occurs three times, and is always translated un-

learned', and in 2 Cor. xi. 6, Paul calls himsdi i^iocrvig,

and he could not be supposed to have called himself

an ideot. It is there rendered rude.

One of your proofs, p. 83, that unitarianism was

proscribed in the primitive church in the time of Ter-

tuilian, is his saying that the reguia Jidei in his trea-

tise de Pnescriptione was the behef of all christians.

But every writer, if we wish not to cavil, but to under-

stand his real meaning, must be interpreted in a man-

ner consistent with himself. It is a degree of candour
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that is due to all writers ; and what you strongly plead

for in the case of Eusebius. Now, concerning what

we now call the apostles* creed, Tertullian expresses

himself in such a manner (in his treatise de Firginibus

velandis) as gives us clearly. to understand that this

was all that was necessary to the faith of a christian.

This creed might be. subscribed by any unitarian who

believed the miraculous conception. The other creed,

therefore, which is not the apostles', must be his own

comment or exposition of the proper regula f.dei, or

creed, (and indeed it has all the appearance of a com-

ment, as may be seen by the comparison,) and all that

we can conclude from it is, that it contains his own

opinion, which is well known from his writings in

general.

To prove that the rc'gula Jidei in the treatise de

Prcescriptione was the belief of all christians in,that

age, you must prove that it was the creed that all chris-

tians gave their assent to ; and this assent was only

given at the time of baptism. But that regulajidd

(which supposes the pre-existence of Christ) is no

where to be found but in this particular passage in the

writings of Tertullian ; whereas that which is called

ilie apostlea* creed \s, with some variations, frequently

mentioned, and is known to have been the only creed

that was used at baptism in the time of Tertullian, and

long afterwards.

That Tertullian alluded to none but the Gnostics in

the regula Jidei of his treatise de Prcescriptione is evi«

dent from every clause in it, and from the object of

the work, which respects the Gnostics only, the uni-

tarians being only occasionally and slightly mentioned

in it. Though, therefore, a single feature in this ac-
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count is found in the unitarians as well as in the

Gnostics, it is the whole character that we are to at-

tend to, and not that feature in particular.

In all other places in which I have found Tertullian

to speak of heresy in general, it is most evident that

his ideas went no further than to the opinions of the

Gnostics, except that he once calls Hebion a heretic,

and then he expressly makes his heresy to consist in

his observance of the Jewish ritual*.

" Heresies," he says, " do not differ from idolatry,

having the same author and the same work with ido-

laters ; for that they mak^ another God against the

creator; or, if they acknowledge one creator, they

discourse of him in a manner different from the truth f.

Heretics," he says, " deny that God is to be feared {
;"

which agrees with his saying that " the heathen philo-

sophers were the patriarchs of heresy §," for they held

that doctrine ; but it was very remote from any thing

that is ever laid to the charge of the unitarians.

" Heretics," he says, " associated with the magi,

with fortune-tellers, with astrologers, with philoso-

phers ; being actuated by a principle of curiosity ; so

that the quality of their faith may be judged of from

their manner of life, for discipline is the index of doc-

trine 1|."

* Ad Galatas scribeus invehitur in obsefvafores et defensores

clrcumcisionis et legis. Hebionis haeresis est. De Praes. s. xxxiii.

p. 214.

f Neque ab idololatria distare bsereses, cum et auctorw et operis

ejusdem sint cujus et idololatria. Deum aut fingunt alium adversus

creatorem, aut, si unicum creatorem confitentur, aliter eum disse-

runt quam in vero. De Praescriptione, s. xl. Opera, p. 217.

t !Negant deum timendum. De Praes. s. xliii. p. 218.

§ Haerelicorum patriarchee philosopbi. Adv. Heruiog. s. viii.

p. 236.

jj
Notata etiam sunt commercia haereticorum cum magis, quam-
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The whole of this account is inconsistent with Ter-

tullian's considering unitarians as heretics ; but much

more is his saying that " the Valentinians were the

most numerous of all the heretics*," and that " the

heretics had nothing to do with their discipline. Their

want of communion," he says, " shows that they are

foreign to usf." For it is most evident that those whom,

he calls simplices and idioice were ranked by him

among the credenf.es, or believers. They were even

the major pars credentium, though unitarirms, and

holding the doctrine of the trinity in abhorrence.

Let any person judge from the whole of this, if it

must not have been inconsiderate, at least in Tertul-

lian, and inconsistent with himself, to call those per-

sons heretics, who could not subscribe to that form of

the creed which includes the article of pre-existence,

and which was not assented to at baptism.

Tertullian also recites the articles of the creed in a

third form, in his book against Praxeas. But as in the

former he evidently had a view to the Gnostics only,

so in this he had a view to the opinions of Praxeas,

whom he was refuting. This, therefore, as well as the

other, though delivered in the form of a creed, and said

to be held by all christians, can only be considered as

his own comment upon it, and as containing his own
opinion. It is as follows :

" We believe in one God, but under that dispensa-

pluribus: cum circnlatoribus, cum astrologis, cum pliilosophis, cu-

riositati scilicet deditis. Adeo et de genere convcrsationis qua-.

litas fidei aestimaii potest : doctrinae index discipllna est. De Prae-

scriptione, s, xliii, p. 218.
* Valentiniani frequentissimum plani collegium inter haereticos.

Adv. Valent. s. i. p. 250.

f H^retici autem nullum habeni consortium nostrae disciplinae,

quos extraneos ulique testatur ipsa ademptio communicationis. D«
Baptismo, s. xv. p. 230.
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lion which we call the ceconomy'i so that there is also a

son of this one God, his word, who proceeded from

him, by whom all things were made, and with9Ut

whom nothing was made that was m.ade; that he was

sent by the Father into a virgin, and of her born man
and God, the son of man, and the son of God, and

called Jesus Christ ; that he suffered, died, and was

buried, according to the scriptures ; that he was raised

by the Father, and taken up into heaven; that he sits

at the right-hand of the Father, and will come to judge

the living and the dead ; who thence, according to his

promise, sent from the Father the holy spirit, the com-

forter, and the sanctifier of the faith of those who be-

lieve in the father, the son, and the holy spirit*."

Let the impartial reader then judge whether we are

not more likely to find the genuine proper creed, which

was considered as containing thefaith of oil chrislians,

unmixed with any peculiar opinions of Tertullian's own,

in the treatise de F'irghiibus velandis^ in which he is

not opposing orthodoxy to heterodoxyy but simply

faith to practice.

I am really surprised that you should lay so much
stress on the testimony of Tertullian, admitting it to

be clear and uniform, which it is far from being, and

* Unicum quidem deum credimus, sub bac tamen dispensatione

quam ogconomiam dicimus, ut unici dei sit et filius sermo ipsiiis,

qui ex ipso processerit, per quern omnia facta sunt, et sine quo
factum est nibil ; hunc missum a patre in virginem, et ex ea Da-

tum hominera et deum, filium bominis et filium dei, et cognomi-
natum Jcsum Cbristum. Hunc passum, hunc mortuum, et se-

pultum, secundum scripturas, et resuscitatum a patre, et in cselos

resumptum, sedere ad dextram patris, venturum judicare vivos et

mortuos, qui exinde miseiit, secundum promissionem snam, a

patre spiritum sanctum, paracletum, sanctificatorem fidei eorum
qui credunt in patrem et filium et spiritum sanctum. Hanc re-

gulam ab initio evangelii decucurrissBj &:c. Adv. Praseam, s. ii.

p. 501.
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also on that of Eusebius, with respect to the general

faith of christians even in their own times, and much

more in times preceding them-, when it is so common

for men to represent the opinions of those whom they

esteem, as the same with their own. Every man should

be heard with caution when he praises himself; and

what he says in one place should be compared with

what he says in another, and especially what he drops

as it were accidentally, and when he was off his guard.

As I said before, " their evidence in these cases is not

to be regarded, unless they bring some sufficient proof

of their assertions."

Had TertuUian, Origcn, and others thought more

highly of the common people than they did, we should

probably never have known from them what their opi-

nions were. But happily for us they thought meanly

of them, and, without being aware of the use and

value of the information, have given us sufficient

lights into this very important circumstance in the

history of their times. Bat in this, as well as in.

several other respects, you. Sir, have been led into

Several mistakes through your ignorance of human
nature ; the knowledge of which, and a due attention

to it, would have been of much more service to you

in these inquiries than your knowledge of Greek, in

which, however^ I do not perceive that you greatly

abound. This ignorance of human nature appears in

your insisting, p. J 74, that if I admit the evidence of

Eusebius for the existence of the Ebionites in the time

of the apostles, I must admit his testimony to their

condemnation of them.

As Theodotus who appeared in the time of Tertul-

lian is called a heretic in the appendix to TertuUian's

Q
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book De Prcescriplione, I think it probable that, after

his excommunication, he formed a church of pure uni-

tarians, and might be the first who set up a separate

place of worship on that account, and therefore was

denominated a heretic in the original sense of that

word ; and this circumstance might give rise to the

opinion that he was the first who taught the doctrine.

When Eusebius wrote so as evidently to suppose that

the Ebionites existed in the time of the apostles, you

say, p. 173, " I consider it as an hasty assertion of a

writer over zealous to overwhelm his adversary by au-

thorities." I suspect that he may have been guilty of

something like this, when he said that Theodotus was

excommunicated by Victor on account of his unitarian

principles. That he was excommunicated 1 admit ; but

that his unitarian principles was the sole ground of his

excommunication I have some doubt, considering your

own idea of the credit of the witness, which indeed is

pretty much the same as my own.

I am, &c.

LETTER VIII.

Of OrigerCs Idea of Heresy,

Rev. Sir,

What I have said concerning Clemens Alexan-

drinus and Tertullian is true also of Origen, and these

writers may help to explain each other. No man took

more pains to inculcate the doctrine of the logos than

Origen, and he thought meanly of those christians

who did not adopt itj considering them as of an infe-
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rior rank ; but I believe he never classes them with

heretics ; and whenever he speaks of heretics in ge-

neral, he, as well as all preceding writers, evidently

had a view to the Gnostics only. See his Commen-
tary on Matt. vol. i. p. 156, 159, 212, 287, 475, and

many other passages in his writings.

In his treatise entitled Philosophumena, which is

the first of his books against the heretics, it is evident

that he considered none in that light besides the Gno-

stics, see p. G, 8, and 16, of that work, as published

by Wolfius at Hamburg in 1 706.

In one place he evidently considers the unitarians

and heretics separately, as two distinct classes of men ;

but supposes that the unitarians confounded the per-

sons of the Father and the Son, on which account they

were called Patripassians. But notwithstanding the

evil that he says of them, he acknowledges that they

adhered to their opinion, as thinking that it did honour

to Christ, as on other occasions he ascribes it to their

regard to the one true God the Father. " We are

not," says he, " to consider those as taking the part of

Christ who think falsely concerning him, out of an

idea of doing him honour. Such are those who con-

found the intellect of the Father and the Son, distin-

guishing their substance in idea and name only ; and

also the heretics, who, out of a desire of speaking mag-

nificently concerning him, carry their blasphemy very

high, even to the maker of the w^orld, are not on his

side*."

* Ow yo/x((rT'£Ov yap Sivci vitsp avtov fov; rex. ^J/syiJij tp^ovouvTas

Tfspi avrou (pavtatria, ro-j So^oc^biv avtov. OTfotoi snxtv (ruy^soyTss ita-

Tpos KM v'lou swoiavyKoci rri U7r0(rra,<rai hoc SiSovrs$ £iva.i rov 'Tfatsptx,

v,a< rov vloy, rv sttvoia. {Mvn, xat ro/j ovoij.a<ri, haipovvTsg to kv

Q 2
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It is evident to me that in the time of Origen, vi^.

the beginning of the third century, the doctrine of the

divinity of Christ was so far from being generally re-

ceived, except by the bishops and the more learned of

the clergy, that it was considered as a sublime doctrine,

proper indeed for persons who had made advances in

divine knowledge, but not adapted to the vulgar, who
were content with the plain doctrine of Jesus Christ,

and him crucified, looking no further than to his hu-

manity, as it is delivered in the gospels of Matthew,

Mark, and Luke. John's doctrine of the logos was

thought to be too sublime for the generality of Chris-

tians.

" No one," says Origen, " taught the divinity of

Christ so clearly as John, who presents hirn to us, say-

ing, I am the light of the world ; I am the way, the

truth, and the life; I am the resurrection; I am the

gate; I am the good shepherd; and in the Revelation,

I am the alpha and omega, the beginning and the end,

the first and the last. We may therefore boldly say,

that as the gospels are the first fruits (or most excellent

part) of the scriptures, so the gospel of John is the first

fruits of the gospels ; the sense of which no person

can conceive except he who reclines on the breast of

Jesus, and who can receive from Jesus his mother

Mary, and make her his own. lie nmst be another

John, who was shown by Jesus as another Jesus. For,

he who is perfect does not himself live, but Christ

lixfes'in him; and since Christ lives in him, he says to

yVc/tst/xevfey. xat ol a.to twv ahsirsuiv, ipavraa-ia. tou jW-eyaXa Tfepi

avro-j (p^ovsiVfaSiKiav sis to u\|/Of KaXovytsg, y.ai kxkmc Ksyovtsg rov

$rj[/.iovpyov, ovy. et<Tiv virep auTov. Comment, in Matt, j—Origenis

Commentar. edit. Huetii, Rothomag. l66S, vol. i. p. 470.
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Mary concerning him. Behold thy son, Christ him-

self*."

" This," says he, " we ought to understand, that as

the law was a shadow of good things to come, so is

the gospel as it is understood by the generality. But

that which John calls the everlasting gx)spe/, and which

may be more properly called the spiritual, instructs

the intelligent very clearly concerning the Son of God.

Wherefore the gospel must be taught both corporeally

and spiritually ; and , when it is necessary ,we must preach

the corporeal gospel, saying to the carnal that we know
nothing but Jesus Christ and him crucified. But when

persons are found confirmed in the spirit, bringing

forth fruits in it, and in love with heavenly wisdom,

we must impart to them the logos returning from his

bodily state, in that he was in the beginning with

Godf."

* Ovists yxp sxEivujv c/.xpx'fcvs s(py,vssujcrsv ocvTov t'tjv ^BOfYjta cuV

IiuavvTjf , Trapo(.a-rrj<Ttx.s aurov Xsyovra, Eyui si^ii ro 0u)s tou koo-^ov,

syM si'M ri oSog, xai rj aXr^^Bio., kcci Tj ^wij. syou £uu ij avacrracn^f

£yu> aiu,t rj ^upa., eyou £1[ja o Troipt-^v o xaXog, xai sv t"*? ATfoxccXv^ei,

Eyuj stfjA ro a Jtai to u>, tj aop^Tj kcci ro rsKog, o ir^curos ko.i o sa-^aro;.

To\iJ,rir£Qv roivw snrsiv a.ta.pyr\y ^xev Tracrcov y^cc<pcvv sivcci roc Bvay-
ysXia, rwv §s su/xyysXicov arta^yy^vro x.a.ra. Icvxvvrjv, ov rov vow
ovSsi; Svvxrai Xa^siv 'xtj oLvantzciuv stti ro arrjOog Ir^crov, [j.>,^£ Ka^wv
ccTto lri<TOV rr,v Maoioiv ysvoy^svYiV y.a.i ixvrov /xTjrsja. xa< rrfXiKOvrov

OS y£v£0"9aj Ssi rov £(to[U£vov aXXov livaw/jv, cv; rs oiovsi rov- luiavvtiv

osi^^Tivai ovrx Irjcouv a.Tio Ii;(roo -/ca; ycLp ittxi 6 rsreXsiajpi.svoi ^v
ovKari, aXA' sv avraj ^-n "Xpicrros, -acci sitsi ^ji sv avrcu Xpicrros, Xs-

ysrai itspi aurou rrj Mccpio,, lis o vloi crou 6 Xpiarog. Comment, in

Johan. vol. ii. p. 5.

f Km rovto Ss siSrjvai sy^or^v, 6ri cvcnrsp sen voy.^jg o-kiocv ifspi-

f/wv ruiv fj^sXXovrcjjv aya^ivv, info rou xoct a.Xi)S£iav KocrciyysXXo-

\i.svov voiMU SyjXoui/.svwv, ovruj xai svayysXiov crKtav fj^vcrrripicvv

XpKrrou Siosca-KSi, ro voija^oimevov vito 'rtxvruiv ruiv svrvyYoi.vovrcMv

vjSKrSai. O 5s (pyjcriv lujtxvvrjg succyysXiov arjuviov, oik£iou$ av XsySyj-

e-Qij^svov Ttvsvjj.ariY.ov, (roc(puJs Ttapio-rrjO'i roig vooutn raitavroc svujiriov

Tfspi aurou rov viou rov ^sov. Aiovsp avaynaiov Trvsupt^cxriKMs aai

f'jJlJ.y.TiyMi yipiTtixvi^siv, kxi ctTov [j^bv yjirj ro (r:vi/,a,rixov y.-^pucra-eiv
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'' There are," says he, " who partake of the logos

which was from the beginning, the logos that was with

God, and the logos that was God, as Hosea, Isaiah,

and Jeremiah, and any others that speak of him as the

logos of God, and the logos tliat was with him: but

there are others who know nothing but Jesus Christ

and him crucified, the logos that v.-as made flesh

;

thinking they have every thing of the logos when they

acknowledge Christ according to the flesh. Such is the

multitude of those who are called christians*.'*

Again, he says, " the multitudes (?. e. the great mass

or body) of believers are instructed in the shadow of

the logos, and not in the true logos of God, which is

in the open heaven f."

These humble christians of Origen, who got no

further than the shadow of the logos, and the simplices

and idiotce of Tertullian, were probably the simplices

credentium of Jerom, who, as well as the heretics, he

says, " did not understand the scriptures as became

their majesty." For had these simple christians, within

svayyBKiw, (paffKOvfa avyJev Efosvai rojj crxpMVQis •/; IyjITOVv Xpi(rfov

yMi rovrov sa-roLupM^zvov. rovro iroiritsov, sTtocv Ss svpB^ujcn Ka.TY,pTKr-

[jLsvoi Tivitvev^ari, xai KapTro(popouvts; sv avtuj, spwvrBi ts ttjI ovpa-

viov ao<pias ,
jj.sra^OTaov avroti rov Xoyov, sxavsXQovrog aii'orou asaap-

KcuaSai, sp' YjV sv cLpyji it^o; rov .Seov. Comment, in Johan. vol. ii,

p. 9-
^

* OJrw roiv'jv o; jw-ev rivzg wsts'/outriv aurcv rou ev apyjri Xoyou

Kai Ttpos tov ^sov Xoyov, xat ^sov Xoyou, aj<XTrsp 'CIctyjs koh Hcraotj

Koci Iff£jxia,c, xa.1, bi ng krspog roiovrov as.vrov itapBo-'j'Yja-zv tug -fov

Xoyov KvpiQV, Yj tov Koyov yBvstrScci Ttpog avtov. ktspoi Sb o\ imy/Ssv

BiSorsg Bi (XYj lYj(rovv Xpt(rtov xai tovtov B(TraupwiJ.ivov,70v ysvofj^Bvov

ca.py.OL >oyov, to "ttclv vOjU-icavrfj sjvaj rou Xoyou Xpt(7tov y.arcc (rapyta

flOVOV yv'JJ<TKO'J(Ti. YOiOVTOV Sb SiTTl TO TTATjSof rwv TtBTti<T'tBVKBVai VO[JA'

^oi^Bvtuv. CfjmmenL in Johan. vol. ii. p. 48, 4g.

f To. Je nrXYfiYi rcav TrsirLT'tEUKBvat vom^oij.svcvv tyj (rxta rov Xoyov,

•/ioci ovyj rcy aX-<;Sivoy Xoycv ^bov bv ruj acvBivyori ovpocvu) rvyyocvoyTif

fx.a,QY/t£verai. Comment, in Johan. vol. ii. p. 52.
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the pale of the church, inferred from what John says of

the logos, and from what Christ says of himself, that

he was, personally considered, equal to the Father,

Jerom would hardly have said that they did not under-

stand the scriptures according to their majesty: for he

himself would not pretend to a perfect knowledge of

the mystery of the trinity. " For these simple chris-

tians,** he says, " the earth of the people of God
brought forth kay^ as for the heretics it brought forth

thorns*r For the intelligent, I suppose, it produced

richer fruits.

From all these passages, and others quoted before,

especially the major pars credeniium of TertuUian, I

cannot help inferring, that the doctrine of Christ being

any thing more than a man, who was crucified and

rose from the dead, ( the whole doctrine of the incarna-

tion of the eternal logos, that was in God, and that was

God, ) was considered as a more abstruse and refined

doctrine, with which there was no occasion to trouble

the common people ; and it is evident that this class

of christians was much staggered by it, and offended

when they did hear of it. This could never have been

the case if it had been supposed to be the doctrine of

the apostles, and to have been delivered by them as the

most essential article of christian faith, in which light it

is now represented. Such terms as scandalizare, ex-

pavescere, &c. used by TertuUian, and Tu^aa-crsiv by

Origen, can only apply to the case of some novel and

* Quod dicitur super terram populi mei spines etfoenum asceri'

dent, referri potest et ad haereticos, et ad simplices quosque creden-

tium, qui non ila scripturam intelligunt ut illius conyenit majestati.

Unde singula singulis coaptavimus, ut terra populi dei haereticis

spinas, imperitisquibusqueecclesiae foenum atFerat. In Is, xxxii. 20-

Opera, vol. iv. p. 1 1 8.
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alarming doctrine, something that men had not been

accustomed to. In the language of Origen, it had been

the corporeal gospel only, and not this spiritual and

mysterioiis one, that they had been taught.

I am, &G.

LETTER IX.

Of the Light in ivhich the Unitarians were considered

in later j4ges^ and of the State of the common

People at all Times,

Rev. Sir,

It appears from what has been advanced in the pre-?

ceding letters, that, whatever might be the opinion of

the more learned christians, and of course that of the

writers, the bulk of the common people were not

brought to a belief, or rather a profession, of the doc-

trine of the trinity till a pretty late period ; and that, if

they did not of themselves leave the communion of the

orthodox, and raised no disturbance in the church, they

were connived at. In fact, they were considered by

the more learned as simple ignorant people, who knew
no better, and who acquiesced in the doctrine of the

simple humanity of Christ, because they v/ere in-

capable of comprehending that of his divinity, and the

sublime doctrine of three persons in one God. This

must have been the case with the ol ttcKKoi, the many,

or multitude, of Athanasius.

This writer, considering the violence of his cha-

racter, speaks of the unitarians with a good deal of

tenderness on account of the difficulty of understands



ing the doctrine of the trinity. In my former letters

I quoted a passage from him in which he represents

them as the ci tioKKol, ihe many, and persons of a low-

understanding, but by no means as persons out of the

church. Contrastinc: them with the Gnostics and the

Arians, he says, " some persons considering what is

human in Christ, seeing him thirsting^ labouring, and

suffering, and degrading him to a mere man, sin in-

deed greatly ; but they may readily obtain forgiveness

if they repent, alleging the weakness of the flesh ; and

they have the apostle himself aduiinistering pardon to

them, and, as it were, holding out his hand to them,

while be says. Truly, great is the mystery of godlu

ness, God ivas manifest in theflesh* J*

According to him, many persons within the pale of

the church must either have been unitarians, or have

believed the doctrine of the trinity without under-

standing it; which in fact is no belief at all. Being

consulted what was to be done with respect to the

spread of the doctrine of Paulus Samosatensisy after

acknowledging that persons of low understandings

were chiefly infected with it, and quoting what Paul

says of the great mystery of godliness, God manfest
in the flesh, he says, " those who understand the sub-

ject accurately are few, but all pious persons may hold

* Orav T'tvss, sis ra avQpajTtiva ^XsKQvng, iSujcn rov xupioy

Si^uivra, y] xoTtiuivra, rj ir'ao-^ovra, xoci y^ovov (pxvctprifxojcnv cvg xar'

avQpuiTfou rou (ruitripo;, d^apravova'i [asv ^xeyaAa;^-. ^vvavtai Ss 0fj.ujs

ray^Ecvs ix^srayLvcvcrxovtss Xajx.'Savsiv a-uyyviM^riV, syjivtsi ifpoipao'iv

Tfivtou (Tuj^aTog atxQsvsiav i^oucri ya§ kui tov cntofxtokw crvyyvoufj^riv

auroig v£ju.ovra, Kai oiovei x^ipcc avroig av toj Xeyeiv sxTBivovra, qti

jcai oiJ^oXoyovfLsvuig i^syci scrn to tris svcrsSsias ixva-rr/^iov, bsos £<pa.-

yspwSrj iv (rapKi, In illud Evangelii Quicunque dixerii, &c. Opera,
yoj. i. p. 975,
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the faith delivered to them *=." But what kind of hold-

ing must it be, when they had no perfect understanding

of what they held ?

Gregory Nazianzen also represents the common
people as excusable for their errors, and safe, from

not being disposed to scrutinize into things f.

I have also observed many instances in writers so

late as Chrysostom, who, notwithstanding the preva-

lence of a different mode of treating unitarians, use

the term heretics in its ancient and proper sense for

the Gnostics only. Here I shall content myself with

one from Athanasius. He says, " The heretics make

to themselves another maker of the universe besides

the Father of our Lord Jesus ChristJ." Indeed Atha-

nasius considered the proper unitarians in a more fa-

.vourable light than he did either the Gnostics or the

Arians. See Opera, vol. i. p. 97-5, 97/5 ^78.

Cyril of Jerusalem complains of heretics, both uni-

tarians and Arians, in the bosom of the church.

" Now,'* says he, '' there is an apostasy ; for men
have departed from the faith, some confounding the

Son with the Father, others daring to say that Christ

was created out of^nothing. Formerly heretics were

open, but now the church is full of concealed here-

tics §.'* The more zealous of the orthodox bishops

* 'Or; ry^v /^gv axpjfsiav avTY^g sTri^rjtsiv oXiyouv Btrrt, tr^v Ss

ftarriv y.c/.rs'xj^iv diravrwy rwv irpog rov ^sov smuSoov. De lucar-

natione, contra P. Samosat. Opera, vol. i. p. 5g2.

+ Toif [J.SV yap Tov Xaov Tay^a ay aat o-uyyivui(7K'ii[x,sv rovto

'rtxa-)(^ovcriv, ov; (roc^si iroXXuKis to a'^ao-avitTTOv. Oratio xxi.

Opera, vol, i. p. 388.

X 01 h UTfo Tiuv a'l^BrrsMv aXXov kccj-fois avccTtXarfovti Sr^'Mou^yov

fcuv TTavtMV ira^a rov irarspa roo xvpiou ij^xoiv Iijirou Xpia-tov. De
Incarnatione. Opera, vol. i. p. 55.

§ Nuv Ss sa-Tiv aTtoa-rao-ta- airecrrij(ray yap 01 avSpuTfoi Tijj op&ris
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might do somctliing more than complain, bat in ge-

neral it may he presumed that they did not trouble

themselves about the matter.

Complaints of the spread of heresy, both that of

the unitarians, and that of the Arians in Asia Minor,

in the time of Basil, by himself and his cotemporarieg,

are without end. Those opinions prevailed more espe-

cially among the co7nmon penple. though many of the

clergy were also infected ; and what is remarkable, the

malcontents complained loudly of his innovations,ho\.h.

with respect to ancient doctrines and ancient practices.

For some time Basil, called the great, was obliged to

give way to the storm, and retire from his diocese,

though this it seems was a dangerous step ; for, ac-

cording to him, unremitted vigilance was necessary to

guard their flocks from seduction. " If any person,'*

he says, " leave his diocese for the shortest time, he

leaves the common people exposed*."

I think we may learn from Facundus, who wrote so

late as the reign of Justinian, that in his time many of

the common people were w^ll known to consider Christ

as a mere man, and yet were not disturbed on that ac-

count. As the passage in his writings from which I

infer this is a pretty remarkable one, I shall cite it at

full length. Speaking of the condemnation of Theo-

dorus, in whose favour he is writing, he says, that " in

condemning him ihey condemned all those who thought

as he did, even though they afterwards changed their

iri^TTsuj;, Kcci ol y.sv vloTtatopiav xaT'ayysXXouariv, ol §s rov XpiCT'ov

e^ OUK Ofrwv eig to eivoci itapr^sy^^ivTO, Xzyiw roXiMC/jtriv, Kai ntpors-

fov fxev yjcrav tpavspoi al^sriKOi, vvv os TrsitXr^pourat 15 SK>iXYj(na. xs-

}f.pvi>.i),evuoy a'iperi>ia:v. Cyrilli Catech. xv. p. 209. See aiso p. 5.

* E( yap tic y.at Tfpog to i^pa.')(]:Ta.t(iv r>jf £>c>iATj(riai' a\>rm ajto-

a-raiy] sKSiotov; aipijo-gi roy? htxovs ro;; £(psipsvov(Ti. 13asilii Epist. Ixx.

Opera, vol. iii. p. lit.
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opinion. What will ihey do with Martha, and then

with Mary, the sisters of Lazarus, who were particu-

larly attached to our Lord while he was upon earth ?

And yet both of them, first Martha and then Mary,

are said to speak to him thus : Lord, if ihou liadst

been here
J
my brother had not died; who, though

they thought that he was the Son of God who was to

come into the world, yet would they not have said if

thou hadst been here^ if they had believed him to be

God omnipresent. They therefore only thought as

Theodorus is said to have done, and were excommuni-

cated along with him ; and how many of this kind do

we know, by the waitings of the apostles and evange-

lists, there were at that time, and how many even now
are there still in the common herd of the faithful, who,

by only partaking in the holy mysteries, and by a

simple observance of the commandments, we see pleas-

ing God ; when even the apostles themselves, the first

teachers, only thought as those whom we see to be in-

cluded in this condemnation of Theodorus*."

The case is indeed the same, in a greater or less de-

* Condemnaverunt omnes ab ipso in quern ilUim iucidisse pu-

tant errore converses. Ubi quid agent de Martha et Maria, sc-

roribus Lazari, qua tamiHari devotione ipsi domino dum liic in carne

degerit adhaeserunt ? Et tamen utraque, id est, prius Martha, ac de-

inde Maria, legitur illi dixisse, Domine, si fuisses hie, frater meus
non fuisset mortuus. Quae licet crederent quod ipse esset filius Dei

qui in mundum venisset, tamen non dicerent sifuisses hie, si eum
cognoscerent sicut Deum, ubique esse praesentem. Eadem ergo

sapuerunt quse dicitur sapuisse Theodorus, et cum Theodore simul

anatbematisatss sunt. Et quantos vel eo tempore in evangeliis et

apostolicis scriptis tales fuisse cognovimus r Quantos etiam nunc

tales in grege fidelium, sola sanctorum mysteriorum particlpatione,

et simplici praeceptorum obedientia, placentes Deo vidimus j cum
et ipsi primi pasiores ejus Apostoli sic aliquando sapuerunt, quos

omnes cum Theodoro vidimus in hoc anathemate condemnatos.

Pro Defeusione irium Capitulorum, lib. x. c. vii. p. l62.
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gree, at all times and in all churches. Quiet people

will generally be indulged in their own way of think-

ing ; and they are only those that disturb others that

are themselves disturbed.

Is it not well known that there are both Arians and

Socinians members of the church of England, and

even among the clergy themselves ; and yet if they

can reconcile it to their own minds to keep in commu-
nion with a trinitarian church, there are no attempts

made to molest them. Zealous as the heads of the

church are (from the archdeacons to the archbishops)

for the purity of its tenets, they think proper to con-

nive at these things ; and so they did in an age more

zealous than this. The excellent Mr. Firmin was not

only an avowed Socinian, and in communion with the

church of England, but in habits of intimacy with

Tillotson, and some of the most distinrruished church-

men of his lime.

At present there are Arian and Socinian writers

within the pale of your church ; and yet I dare say it

never occurred to any archdeacon, bishop, or arch-

bishop, that it would be prgper to excommunicate any

of them for the part they have acted. Such a thing as

this might not have passed so easily in the time of

Theodosius ; but even then I make no doubt but that

persons who could content themselves without disturb-

ing others, would not have been molested.

You and I are both agreed that persons who do not

hondjide hold the acknowledged tenets of any church

(I mean such great and distinguished ones as those re-

lating to the object of worship) ought to withdraw

themselves from it, and not, by continuing in commu-
nion with it, to countenance its errors. But how manv
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are there who do not see the thing in the same light,

or whose habits and prejudices are such, that they can-

not bring themselves to act as we think every prin-

ciple of honour as well as of religion dictates ! And yet

I cannot agree with you if you should say that all such

persons are hypocrites, and insincere, doing what they

themselves know and feel to be wrong. They have

excuses which I doybt not satisfy their own minds,

though they do not satisfy me. Great allowance, no

doubt, is also to be made for the force of habit, and

even for a natural timidity. There are many Erasmuses

for one Luther, many Dr. Clarkes for one Whiston, a

name which, notwithstanding the weakness of his judge-

ment in some things, ought never to be mentioned

without respect, on account of his almost singular and

unparalleled uprightness.

As to the common people, the idiotce of Tertullian,

we generally see that, as they are not innovators in

doctrine, they go to public worship where they have

been used to do, without any nice discrimination of

what is transacted there ; and the observation will ge-

nerally apply to the bulk of the inferior clergy. When
Henry Vlll. reformed the church of England, how
many joined him in it who would never have declared

themselves dissenters from the established church !

The church is now trinitarian ; but supposing that an

Arian or Socinian parliament (which is a possible case

in this inquisitive and fickle age) should change the

established religion in that respect, how many do you

think of the clergy (excepting those who possess the

rank, the knowledge, and the zeal of Archdeacons,

&c. and also those whom you would place in the dregs

of melhodism, p. 62.) would become dissenters? espe-
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daily if, as was often the case in former times, they

had no alternative but a prison with a good conscience,

or their present emoluments without one. I rather

think they would contrive to keep both, and soon make

themselves perfectly easj in their new situation.

With respect to the coinmon people in general,

settled as you may think them to be in the doctrines

of the church of England, perpetually hearing of three

persons and one God, and daily making their responses

to the holy blessed and glorious trinitij', yet could

they, without any preparation or discussion, hear Mr.

Lindsey's reformed liturgy read to them by their usual

ministers, and no Archdeacon should sound the alarm,

but they were to take it for granted that all was done

by order of their superiors, and therefore right, I dare

say the peace of few parishes would be much disturbed

by it.

These considerations, which are founded on such a

knowledge of human nature as we may learn from all

history, and our own daily observation, may render it

credible that the majority of the common people, the

idiotiU of Tertullian, though not the ideots of Dr.

Horsley, might be unitarians, and yet continue in com-

munion with the church after its forms became trini-

tarian, especially as they would not become so all at

once. In the most ancient Hturgies, you know, there

^exe no prayers addressed to Christ ; and as the mem-
bers of christian societies were not required to subscribe

to any thing*, there was nothing that they were ex-

pected to bear a part in. concerning which they might

not be able to satisfy themselves. I am, &c. '

* In the times in which the doctrine of the trinity was most agi-

tated, some of the more zealous bishops proposed the Nicene creed
and other tests to those who were in communion with them ; but
even then this practice does not appear to have been general.
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LETTER X.

. Of the Quotationfrom j4tlianasius.

Rev. Sir,

i-T is with very litcle effect, indeed, that you cavil at

my quotation from Athanasius, and the defence I made

of it. To every impartial reader it discovers how ex-

tremely averse the Jews were to the doctrine of the divi-

nity of Christ
J
and, to borrow a word from you and

Mr. Badcock, to what management the apostles were

reduced in divulging this offensive doctrine to them. I

have nothing to offer in addition to what I said on that

subject, except that I have no objection to your render-

ing svXoyog ania, a good reason, instead of a plausible

pretence-, for I doubt not that it appeared a very good

reason to Athanasius,who had nothing better to suggest.

Athanasius, however, by no means stands single in

bis view of the prejudices of the Jews, and of the con-

duct of the apostles with respect to them. Epiphanius,

as quoted above, shows how prevalent the doctrine of

the simple humanity of Christ was at the time that John

wrote. There are also passages in several of the fathers,

and especially a great number in Chrysostom, by which

we clearly perceive that their idea of the conduct of

the apostles was precisely the same with that which I

have ascribed to Athanasius; and as it is possible that,

by a different kind of instinct, my rapid glances may

have discovered more passages of this kind than have

occurred to you, in the actual reading and study of all

the authors, I shall here produce one of them from the

preface to his Commentaries on the Book of Acts.

After treating pretty largely of the conduct of the
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apostles with respect to their insisting on the doctrine of

the resurrection of Christ, rather than that of his divi-

nity, immediately after the descent of the Holy Spirit,

he says, '' As to the Jews, who had daily heard, and

been taught out of the law. Hear Israel, the Lord

thy God is one Lord, and besides him there is no other;

having seen him (Jesus) nailed to a cross, yea having

killed and buried him themselves, and not having seen

him risen again, if they had heard that this person was

God, equal to the Father, would not they have rejected

and spurned at it." 1 want words in English to express

the force of the Greek, in this place. The Latin trans-

lator renders it nonne maxime omnes ah his verbis ab-

horruissent, ac resilissent, et oblatrassent. " On this

account," he adds, " they (the apostles) brought them

forwards gently, and by slow degrees, and used great

art in condescending to their weakness*."

In how different a light do Chrysostom and you repre-

sent the same thing ! According to you, the Jews were

always fully persuaded that their Messiah was to be

God, equal to the Father ; and therefore, after the

apostles had persuaded them that Jesus was the Mes-

siah, they had nothing to apprehend from their attach-

ment to the doctrine of the unity of God, and had no

occasion for any art or management with respect to it.

However, their view of things, I doubt not, assisted

* Hui; Ss av lov^aioi, ol Ka^' kxacr'j'rjv -^f^spxv ixavQavovTsg, xai

iVYi'XfiviJ.evoi uTto rcu vo(j.ou, Akovs l(rpa^\, xvpio; 6 ^eo; trov Kvpios slg

sa-nv, tixi TiXr^v avrou ovk sa-nv aXXog, eTfi ^u\ov (xravpov iSovrs^

Ttpoa-r/KujiJ.svov avrov, [mocXaov os koci a-ravpcua-avr?; nai ^cc^'cx.vtes,

xai ovSs avcca-ravtcc ifsoca-ocfj.svot, axovovrsg on ^so; scrtiv autos ovtos,

y.a.1 TiM TTarfi itrog, ovkccv ^.a,Xi(Tra. Tfavrouv oLitsTtrihio-av rs xai atep^

pc(.yYj(rav; AiaroirovTorj§s[^a,Ka,iKara,y.ixpov^ acvTovs irpOfx'Si^a^oua'i,

xai TtoKXr} [Msv Ks^pyjvrcci tr, rvj^ (Tu'yKCiTa^a.criU!; oiKOVQ[Ma, Chry-
sost. in Acta Apost. Horn.' 1. Opera, vol, viii. p. 447,

R
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Athanasius, Chrysostom, and others, who lived nearer

to those times than the present Archdeacon of St.

Albans, to account for the great number of unitarians

among the early Jewish christians. Nor could they

wonder at the same among the Gentiles, considering,

as Athanasius does, that they could only learn Chris-

tianity from the Jews ; and it would have answered no

end for the apostles to have spoken with caution to the

Jews, and with openness to the Gentiles. Besides, ac-

cording to Chrysostom, the Gentiles were not much

better prepared to receive the doctrine of the divinity

of Christ, than the Jews themselves

In the same passage, part of vt'hich 1 have quoted

above, after observing that, if the apostles had not

conducted themselves in this cautious manner with re-

spect to the Jews, their whole doctrine would have ap-

peared incredible to them, he adds, " and at Athens

Paul calls him (Jesus) simply a man^ and nothing fur-

ther, and for a good reason. For if, when they had

heard Christ himself speaking of his equality to the

Father, they would on that account have often stoned

him, and called him a blasphemer ; they would hardly,

therefore, have received this doctrine from fishermen,

especially after speaking of him as crucified. And why

do I speak of the Jews, when at that time, even the

disciples of Christ himself were often disturbed, and

ecandahzed at him, when they heard sublime doctrines;

on which account he said, I have many things to say

to you, but ye are not yet able to bear ihem. And if

they could not bear these things who had lived so long

with him, and had received so many mysteries, and

seen so many miracles, hov/ could men from their al-

tars, and idols, and sacrifices, and cats, and crocodiles

;
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for such was the worship of the heathens ! But being

first brought off from these abominations, they would

readily receive their discourse concerning more sublime

doctrines*."

But we find no trace of either Jews or Gentiles

having; received these sublime doctrines that Chrv-

sostom alludes to in the age of the apostles. Nay he

himself represents the apo.^tle Paul as obliged to use

the same caution with respect to the Jews, when he

wrote the Epistle to the Hebrews, which was so late

as A. D. 62, about two years before his death. And
if the body of the Jewish christians were at that time

unitarians, can it be thought probable that they became

trinitarians soon afterwards ? If the apostles themselves

had not succeeded in this business, which required

equal address and authority, who else can be supposed

to have done it ?

Chrysostom represents the apostle as beginning his

epistle to the Hebrews with saying, that " it was God
who spake by the prophets, and by his son, and not

that Christ himself had spoken by them, because their

minds were weak, and they were not able to bear the

* Ev Js ASijvat^, y.a.1 av^puJifov avrov dirXusg xaXsi o UauXo;, ovSe

'rfXsov £(7rwv eiKorws, si ya,p avr<jv rov y^^io-tov §ia.XsyofLsvov tTs^i

rrjs ais T'ov irarspx itroTr/To;, Xt^acrai TtoXKanig sTtsyji^rjo-ccv, xai

/3Xacr(5r|xov SiCC rovro skccXouv, o-'x^oXv yap av Trocpcc taiv dxisouv rovroy

toy Xoyoy sh^ccvto, kxi Tauroc rou (xravpov itpoyuu^rjO-avTBg. Ka* fi

Ssi Xsysiv rou; lovScciov; ; oirovys xa* avroi tors itoXXanii o\ fj-aSy^rai

fwv v^r^XOTspaiv aKOvovt&s Soy[MaTcov eSopv^ovvto naci strytav^xXi^ovro,

^la, rovTo 'Kai sXaye, UoXXix sycv Asyajvo/xiv ocXX' ov Svvaa-Ss ^ci<rTa-

^eiv apTi. e< Ss sksivoi ovk sSuvxvto ol crvyyevoi^avoi Xpovov ro(rovtov

avTuj, Kai rocrovTcuv KOivujvrj<rix.yrss atcppy]tu:v, kxi tocraura ^saa-ay^e-

voi bxvjj.xrx, tTco; xy^oojiioi, aiio jScwjw.wj', nai siSwXwv, -kcia ^vc-iwy,

xai atXoupcuv, xat xooxoJejAwv, roiavtcc yap r^v rwv 'EXXrjvujv ra, crs^

^a.<Tit,ata, xxi rcov aXXuiv rwv xxkuiv tots Tipuj'tov aitotritaTbavteiy

a^poov rovs v^'t}?\Ovs ruiv Soyixarujy eSs^uvto Xoyoug ; In Acta
Horn. 1, Opera, vol. viii. p. 447.

R 2
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doctrine concerning Christ*." He even says that

*' when he there speaks of Christ as above the angels,

he still spoke of his humanity." See," says he, " his

great cauLion, o^cc rriv o-vv:(nv Trjv ttoKKviV, ib. p. 1755,

the very expression used by Athanasius on a similar oc-

casion, and which you think I have not rendered right-

ly, and have mistaken the sense of the passage, though

Beausobre, the popish translator, and I shall now add

Dr. JL,ardner, all understood it as I do.

It was the general opinion of the Fathers, as may be

learned from Epiphanius and Jerom, quoted above,

that it was John who first preached the doctrine of the

divinity of Christ explicitly ; and that when Matthew,

Mark, and Luke, wrote their gospels, the christians in

general, but more especially the Jews among them,

were not prepared to receive a doctrine of such sub-

limity.

Chrysostom represents all the preceding writers of

the New Testament as " children, who heard, but

did not understand things, and who were busy about

cheese-cakes and childish sports fj but John, he says

* Kai S-fa T'l trvvsToj; avTo sipr^xsv, ov yap sntev 6 ^so; sXaXYjO-s,

xaiToiys aurog r^v 6 XaAr^iraf, aXA' eTfsiSrj aoSBveis avruv Yjtrav di

^•jycci, xai O'jSsiruj cckovsiv Ti5-j-/a.yro to. itepi rov Kpio-rov, (pr^^Lv -6

bso; St avro'j sXaXriOSv. In Heb. cap. i. Opera, vol. x. p. 1/56.

i. e. " See how prudently he spoke : for he said God spake, though

it was himself that spake; but because their minds were weak,
and ihey were not able to bear the things concerning Christ, he
says God spake Ly him." N. B. The (ou) in the second clause of

this passage must be inserted by mistake for (nai), or some other

particle, as it contradicts what is said in the close of the sentence,

and the obvious sense of the whole.— [ TAe best editions readX^ta--

Tosfor Qso',. See Horsley's Reply, p. 34.

—

Ed.]

\ 'Oj ye aXXoi aTrccvrsc, xaSarsj rx itcuha. ra p^ixpa.. axouoviri

ii£v, OU-/C itrao-j Sa (xtrsp ocko-jo'jo-iv, ccXXa. xisi TCXccKOuyrai STrrciijvTou,

Ka* a.%py^a.f(x. vxtSixx. In Johau, Prolog. Opera, vol. viii, p. 2.
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taught what the angels themselves did not know before

he declared it*j" and he represents them as his most

attentive auditors. Opera, vol. viii. p. 2. *' Leaving

the Father," he says, p. 11, "he [John] discoursed

concerning the Son ; because the Father was known to

all, if not as a Father, yet as God, but the only-be-

begotten was unknown f.'*

Observing that in tfie beginning icas the logos, he

says, " This was not preached immediately, for the

world could not bear it. The evangelists Matthew,

Mark, Luke, and John," (this last is inserted by some

mistake,) " when they began the preaching, spake at a

distance, and not immediately what became his dignity,

but what was convenient for their hearers |.'*

Of the three first evangelists, he says, that " they

all treated of the fleshly dispensation, and silently, by

his miracles, indicated his dignity. The dignity of the

logos of God was hid, the arrows against the heretics

were concealed, and the fortification to defend the right

faith was not raised by the pious preaching. John,

therefore, the son of thunder, being the last, advanced

to the doctrine of the logos," or the divinity of

Christ §.

* 'A jU.yyS'g ocyysXoi itpiv •>) "tovrov ysvsa-^ai r,hi(rav. jj.b5' -^^(jovyap

Srj xai ovtoi Stcc rr/S Icuavvou (puvrj^ Koci Si' yi^wv £[j.aSQv ditsp syvjo^ev.

Prolog, in Johan. Opera, vol. viii. p. 2.

-|- Ti ^TjTfor ouv rov itoLTsoa. a/psi;, itspi rov viou ^laXeystai ; on
EKSivo; (j^sv SyjXo; diroco'iv vjv, gi kcci {xri ws TTarijo, aXX' ws Sfso;, 6

Ss jji,ovoy£vrjs rjyyosiTO. In Johan. Opera, vol. viii. p. 1 1.

X Ev oLp'X^ri Q Xoyog, OuK svQug tovto £Krj^v)(^Sy]. ou yap sywpsi o

v.o<T[i.os. MocKpocv r^yAv ol svayyzXKrrai MarSgcio^, Ma^xoj, AouKas,

xa< lu)avvv}S, ots rjp^scvTO rov Krjpvyij.a.tOi ouk svSvs £XaXyj<rav fx
TfpsTtovra, rr) a^ia., aXXa. I'a. dpfj-o^ovrcc rot; aKpoui[ji.£voif. De Si-

gillis. Opera, vol. vi. p. 171.

§ navrsf ovv £yMpy](Tav £i;Ti/jv r-^g crax^os omovoijaccv, xai y]p£fjux.

it'MSy ha. rivv 2ra,v[MX,riuv, syvupt^ov rtjv a^iav. EKpvtfsto $s srv fa»
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Austin writes to the same purpose :
" And if there

be any other things which^ to those who rightly un-

derstand them, intimate the divinity of Christ, in which

he is equal to the Father, John almost alone has given

them in his gospel*."

Theodoret observes, that, in the genealogy of Christ

given by Matthew, this writer did not add according

to thejiesk, " because the men of that time would not

bear it ;" evidently meaning, that they would thereby

have been led into a suspicion that, in the idea of the

writer, he had some higher origin, and would have

been offended at it ; but the apostle Paul, he says,

could not avoid that expression in his Epistle to the

Romans. He adds, that^ " before his death, not only

to the other Jews, but to the apostles themselves, he

did not appear as a God, nor did his miracles lead them

to form that opinion of himj." This writer also says

that the apostle Paul, in mentioning the subjection of

Christ to the Father, in his Epistle to the Corinthians,

S'soo Xoyov to a^iojfia.. Ey.cvTftBto §e ra kccto. rwv aipsriyMv ^eXrj,

xai TO TT/g op^r^s So^YjS £7r<T£/%i(7aa o-jSsTrors rw >tyjf'jyij.ccrt rijf svos-

^siug iyrfyspro. Iwocvvr/S roivuv, » vios rr^g jSpovrrjS, rsXsuraiog,

TTEpirjXBiv ziti rr,v ^soXoytav De Sigillis. Opera, vol. vi. p, 173.

N. B. The sense of the passage absolutely requires a-Kpvitrsro and

not s-nr^pvTrsTo in both the clauses, and in the latter it is so ren-

dered by the Latin translator, though not in the former. The ob-

servation, that the first verses in the gospel of John are a refutation

of all heresies is common with the Fathers. No person, except

one who is pretty well conversant with them, can imagine how
often those verses occur in their writings.

* Et si qua alia sunt, quae Chrislidivinitatem. in qua aequalis est

patri, recte intelligentibus intiment, pane solus oannes in evan-

gelio suo posuit, Austin de Consensu Evangelistarum, Opera,

vol. iv. p. 374.

+ Upo /x£v rm croivp'jv xon tov Tta^ovg, 6 ^etntorris Xpia-ro; on

IJ.OVOV fois aXXois lovSa^otg, aXXa, koci avroig aitoaroXoig ovx. sSoasi

Bivai Sreof Kdi ovSs ra :&aujxara ocvrovg itpo; TowtfiV sto^ysi tifv

'So^at.v. In Rom. lib. iv. Opera, vol. iii. p. 11.
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" spake of him more lowly than was necessary on ac-

count of their weakness.*' 1 Cor. xv. Opera, vol. iii,

p. 201.

And yet you, Sir, who have no doubt read, con-

sidered, and re-considered, all these passages, and

many more than I can produce to the same purpose,

can say, p. 93, " The desire of instructing the Jews,

not the fear of offending them, was the motive Vv?ith the

apostles for propounding first what was the easiest to

be understood, and the most likely to be admitted ;'*

and even add, you cannot read without astonishment,

that 1 should suppose that Athanasius meant to inti-

mate that they were afraid of giving offence to the

Jews.

When we consider how late the three first gospels

were written, the last of them not long before that of

John, which was near, if not after the destruction of

Jerusalem, and that, in the opinion of these writers

above mentioned, all this caution and reserve had been

necessary on the part of the christian teachers, how
is it possible that, in their idea, the christian church in

general should have been well established in the belief

of our Lord's divinity ? It could only have been great

Tind open zeal on the part of the apostles, and not the

caution and managemeyit which these writers ascribe

to them, that could have effectually taught a doctrine

which, according to them, they were ill prepared to

receive. And the history of both Peter and Paul suf-

ficiently prove, that the influence of mere apostolical

authority was not so great at that time as many persons

now take it to have been. Whatever powers they had,

they were not considered as lords over the faith of
christians.
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The christians of that age required something more

than the private opinion of an apostle. They required

some supernatural evidence that his doctrine was from

God ; and we have no account of the apostles pro-

posing to them this article of faith, and alleging any

such evidence for it. Chrysostom says, that " if the

Jews were so much offended at having a new law su-

peradded to their former, how much more would they

have been offended if Christ had taught his own divi-

nity." May it not be supposed, therefore, that they

would have required as particular evidence of a divine

revelation in the one case as in the other ? And what

remarkably strong, evidence was necessary to convince

them that the obligation of their law did not extend to

the'G entiles? Would they, therefore, have received

what Chrysostom considered as the more offensive

doctrine of the two, without any pretence to a parti-

cular revelation on the subject ?

It may be said that all the caution of which we have

been speaking was necessary with respect to the unbe-

lieving Jews only, into whose hands these gospels and

the other writings of the New Testament might fall.

But how impossible must it have been to conceal from

the unbelieving Jews the doctrine of the divinity of

Christ, if it had been a favourite article with the be-

lieuing Jeivs ! If this had been the case, it could not

but have been known to all the world ; and therefore

all the offence that it could have given would have

been unavoidable. So that this supposed caution of

the evangelists, &c. would have come too late, and

would have answered no purpose whatever.

This caution, therefore, must necessarily have re-

spected those persons into whose hands the gospels, &c,
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were most likely to come, and who would give the

most attention to them ; and these were certainly the

believing Jews, and the christian world at large, and

not unbelievers of any nation. And we are authorized

to conclude that, in the opinion of the writers who have

spoken of it, of whatever weight that opinion may be,

this caution in divulging the doctrine of the divinity of

Christ was necessary with respect to the great body of

christians themselves, and especially the Jewish chris-

tians. Consequently, they must have supposed that at

the time of these publications, which was about A. D.

64, the doctrine of the divinity of Christ was not ge-

nerally held by christians, and that there would have

been danger of giving them great offence if it had been

plainly proposed to them by the apostles themselves.

At this time therefore it may be inferred, that, in the

opinion of these writers, the christian church was prin-

cipally unitarian, believing only the simple humanity of

Christ, and knowing nothing of his divinity or pre-ex^

istence.

From the acknowledgment which these orthodox

fathers could not help virtually making, (for certainly

they would not do it unnecessarily any more than your-

self, ) that there were great numbers of proper unita-

rians in the age of the apostles, it seems not unreason-

able to conclude that there were great numbers of them

in the age immediately following, and in their own ;

and their knowledge of this might be an additional

reason for the opinion that they appear to have formed

of that prevalence in the apostolic age. Would those

fathers have granted to their enemies spontaneously,

and contrary to truth, that the Jews were strongly pre-

possessed against the doctrine of the divinity of Christ,
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and that the unitarians were a formidable body of chris-

tians while the apostles were living, if it had been in

their power to have denied the facts ? The conse-

quence of making these acknowledgements is but too

obvious, and must have appeared so to them, as well

as it now does to you, which makes you so unwilling

to make it after them.

You say that the unitarian Jews mentioned by Atha-

nasius were not christians, and that the Gentiles to

whom they taught the doctrine of the humanity of the

Messiah were mere heathen Greeks. " Have you for-

gotten. Sir," you say, p. 97, " have you never known,

or would you deny, what is not denied by candid infi-

dels, that the expectation of a great deliverer or bene-

factor of mankind was universal even in the Gentile

world about the time of our Lord's appearance.'* This,

however, I do very much question, and I should be

glad to know the names of the candid infidels who have

acknowledged it.

An expectation of a Messiah certainly existed among

the Jews, and of course among their proselytes ; but if

any such idea had been universal among the Gentiles,

so as to interest them in discussions about the nature of

this great deliverer, as whether he was to be God or

man, &cc. we should certainly have perceived some

traces of it in their writings. It might have been ex-

pected that, on account both of the interesting nature

and of the obscurity of the subject, there would have

been different opinions about it, that It would have

been a common topic in their philosophical schools

;

and that their historians would have given some ac-

count of the origin and foundation of this universal

opinion.
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You will produce, I suppose, Virgil's sixth eclogue.

But, Sir, can you believe that even Virgil himself really

expected any such person as he describes ? The use

that the poets might make of a vague report of a pro-

phecy brought probably from the east, and ultimately

from the Jewish scriptures, (but seriously believed by

no person that we know of,) merely to embellish a

poem, is one thing ; but the actual and universal ex-

pectation of such a person is another.

I am, &c.

LETTER XI.

Of the Time when Christ begem to be considered as

God, and the Opinion of the ancient and modern

Jews ivith respect to the Messiah.

Rev. Sir,

1 TOOK the liberty to request that you would endea-

vour to fix the time when the apostles and primitive

christians began to consider Christ as God, or even the

maker of the world under God ; taking it for granted

that at the first they supposed him to be a mere man.

This I thought no person living would have denied.

That the Jews expected only a man for their Messiah

is clearly supposed by Justin Martyr and all the chris-

tian fathers. The Jews of their time were perpetually

pbjecting to the christian doctrine on account of their

making Christ to be a God, and I have no doubt but

that the expectation of the Jews at this day is the same

>vith that of their ancestors two thousand years ago.
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You, Sir, have however ventured to deny all this.

Speaking of the apostles, you say, p. 107, that " from

their first acknowledgement of our Lord as the Mes-

siah, they equally acknowledged his divinity. The
Jews," you say, p. 109, " in Christ's days had notions

of a trinity in the divine nature. They expected the

second person, whom they called the Logos, to come

as the Messiah*. For the proof of these assertions I

refer you to tha work of the learned Dr. Peter Allix,

entitled. The Judgment of the ancient Jewish Church

against the Unitarians; a work which it is to be hoped.

Sir, you will carefully look thi-oiigli before you send

abroad your intended View of the Doctrine of the first

Ages concerning Christ."

When my stock of amusement from the writings of

Bishop Bull is exhausted, which is by no means the

case at present, I may perhaps throw away a few shil-

lings on this Dr. Allix f. In the mean time, without

entering into a large discussion on the subject, I shall

only ask you a question or two relating to it, and you

may answer me out of Dr. Allix if you please. In-

form me then, if you can, how our Saviour could pos-

sibly, on your idea, have puzzled the Jewish doctors as

* On this subject the opinion of the Fathers is unanimous, and

against Dr. Horsley. They say indeed that the doctrine of the

trinity may be proved from the Old Testament, but that it was de-

livered bO obscurely on account of the proneness of the Jew^s to

idolatry that they did not understand it. Theodoret says, ETTstiJg

yap Etpaiois sy^apsv, ol [j.ovov rtf/.av sico^ocai rov TrocTspa, avayxaicus

ro Si airov TtpousQaixs. i. e. " The Jews had been accustomed to

worship the Father only, and for that reason the writer of the

epistle to the Hebrews was obliged to say, By him let us offer sa-

crifices to God continuaily:' In Heb. Opera, vol. iii. p. 401.

f Some account of Dr. Allix's opinion, and also of the confuta-

tion of it by Prideaux and Capellus, may be seen in Mr. Liudgey's^

Apology, p. 88, note.
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he did, reducing them to absolute silence by asking

them how David could call the Messiah his Lord, when,

he was his son or descendant. For if they had then>-

selves been fully persuaded, as you suppose, that the

Messiah, though carnally descended from David, was

in fact the maker and the God of David, and of them

all, a very satisfactory answer was pretty obvious. Or
without asking any other question of my own, what

say you to Facundus, quoted above, who says that

*' Martha and Mary would never have said to Christ

if thou hadst been liere, had they thought him to be

God omnipresent." He adds, " neither would Philip

have said to him Shoiv us the Father, if he had enter-

tained any such idea of him."

Facundus also says that the Jews always had ex-

pected, and in his time did expect, a mere man for

their Messiah. " They did not know," he says, " that

Christ, the Son of God, was God, but they thought

that Christ would be a mere man, which any one may
perceive that the Jews at this time also think*."

I am willing, however, to consider a few of the

things which you have advanced in order to give some

degree of plausibility to this strange hypothesis. " So

far," you say, p. 107, " as they (the apostles) believed

in Jesus as the Messiah, in the same degree they un-

derstood and acknowledged his divinity. The proof

which I have to produce of this from holy writ con-

sists of too many particulars to be distinctly enume-

rated in the course of our present correspondence. I

shall mention two, which to any but a decided unita-

* Sed non propterea Christum dei filium, deum sciebant ; ho-
nVinera autem purum arbitrati sunt Christum.——Quod etiam
nunc putantes Judaeos quiiibct videbit. Lib. ix. cap, iii. p. ISg,
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rian will be very striking. Nathaniel's first profession,

and Peter's consternation at the miraculous draught of

fishes. It was in Nathaniel's very first interview with

our Lord that he exclaimed Rabbi, thou art the Son of
God ! thou art the King of Israel I and this declara-

tion was drawn from Nathaniel by some particulars in

our Lord's discourse, which he seems to have inter-

preted as indications of omniscience. When Simon Pe-

ter saw the number of fishes taken at a single draught,

when the net was cast at our Lord's command, after a

night of fruitless toil, he fell down at the knees of Je-

sus, saying, Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O
Lord. Peter's consternation was evidently of the same

sort of which we read in the worthies of earlier ages,

upon any extraordinary appearance of the light of the

Shechinah, which was founded on a notion that a sin-

ful mortal might not see God and live."

With respect to Nathaniel's calling Jesus the Son of
God, this phrase was, in the mouth of a Jew, syno-

nymous to the Messiah, or Son of David, and it is

fully explained by the subsequent expression of Na-

thaniel himself, viz. King of Israel. ; and therefore, the

Jewish doctors, expecting nothing more in their Mes-

siah than a glorious King of Israel, such as David had

been, could not give any satisfactory reason why David

should call him Lord, having no notion of his spi-

ritual kingdom, extending to all mankind. If the mere

appellation Son of God, implies equalitij with God,

Adam must have been a God, for he is called the Son

of God, Luke iii. 38. Solomon also must have been

God ; and so must all christians, for they are called

Sons of God, 1 John iii. 2. John i. 12. Rom. viii. 14.

Phil. ii. 15.
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As you are so intimately acquainted with the Fathers,

you must have known the construction that Chrysostom

puts upon the language of Nathaniel ; and as he was

unquestionably orthodox, I should have thought that

it might have had some weight with you. He says, that

'* in this speech Nathaniel confessed Christ as a man,

as appears by his adding, Thou art the King of Israel/*

In John, Opera, vol. viii. p. 106.

As to what you call omniscience, you will hardly say

it was a greater degree of knowledge than it is in the

power of God to impart to a man. After our Saviour

had performed what you, I suppose, will call an act of

omnipotence, all the conclusion that the spectators drew

from it was, that God had given such power unto men.

Matt. ix. 8. They did not infer from it that he him-

self was God, or pretended to be God ; and yet they

probably thought that he was the Messiah.

As to the consternation of Peter, I should imagine

that by the same mode of interpretation you might con-

clude that the widow of Zarephath took Elijah to be

a God
J

for on the death of her son, she said, ] Kings

xvii. 18. JVhat have I to do with thee, thou man of
God? art ihou come to me to call my sins to remem-

brance, and to slay my son P Pray, Sir, why might

not the exclamation of Peter be considered as being of

the same nature with that of this woman ? The lan-

guage Is very similar, and 1 will not answer for it, but

that you, not being a decided unitarian, may really be

of opinion, that she took the prophet to be God incar-

nate.

Your proof of the doctrine of the trinity, from a

verse in the first sermon of Peter on the day of Pen-

tecost, is particularly curious. It is as follows : Acts
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ii. 33. Jesus being by the right-hand of God, exalted^

and having received of the Father the promise of the

holy ghost, has shed forth this, &c. " I shall main-

tain," you say, p. 101, " that the three persons are

distinctly mentioned, in a manner which implies the di-

vinity of each." Well may you say, p. 102, that you

shall " argue thus for the edification of your own flock,

but with little hope of my conviction, from Peter's first

sermon."

Indeed, Sir, I see nothing in this passage but as per-

fect a dependence of Christ upon God as any man can

have. Why should Christ receive the Holy Spirit from

the Father, according to a preceding promise, if he had

been a& much in the power of the Son as of the Fa-

ther? And why must the Holy Spirit be so much at th^

absolute disposal of either of them, if he was God in

his own right, and of course independent, as much as

the Father himself?

The Father, you say, " is distinguished from the Son

by not being called God in this place. Paternity is the

property that distinguishes the person. But from whom
is this first principle distinguished ? From his creatures ?

From them he were more significantly distinguished

by the name of God.'' But, Sir, to adopt your ovm

language, have you forgot, or did you never learn, that

we, who are mere mortal men, are taught to address

God by the appellation or Father, as well as that

Christ himself prayed to God by the same title? What

weight then is there in the argument that you draw

from this circumstance ? Indeed, Sir, you must be

happy in a very tractable flock, if such provision as

this will satisfy them. You would make a sad ex-

change of your flock for mine. If such arguments do
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hot of themselves expose a cause, I do not know

what can do it. It is well for your cause that it has

other supports besides arguments.

Considering the case of Stephen, which is your ca-

pital argument for the worship of Jesus Christ, you

say, p. 02, " What could be the blasphemy against

God" (with which he was charged ) " what was there

in the doctrine of the apostles which could be interpre-

ted as blasphemy against God, except it was this, that

they ascribed divinity to one who had suffered publicly

as a malefactor?" You therefore say, " I shall always

insist that the blessed Stephen died a martyr to the deity

of Christ." As you have formed this resolution, it

would be presumption in me to imagine that I could

change it, and perhaps all your opinions are as fixed

as the laws of the Medes and Persians. Otherwise I

might suggest that to a Jew, blasphemy against Moses,

by whom God spake, would naturally be considered

as blasphemy against the God by whom he spake ; on

the same principle as our Saviour says. Matt. x. 40,

He that receiveth you, receivetli me ; and he that re-

ceiveth me^ receiveth him that sent me.

Besides, we are expressly told what was the blas-

phemy with which Stephen was charged, Acts vi. 11,

viz. against Moses and against God, against this holy

place and the law ; and this is fully explained as fol-

lows, ver. 14, For we have heard him say, that this

Jesus of Nazareth shall destroy thisplace, and change

the customs ivhich Moses delivered us. This was the

whole of the accusation, very clearly stated, and where

do you find any thing said concerning the deity oj

Christ P

I shall consider another of your curious arguments.

s
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You say, p. 101, " I shall particularly desire them**

(f. e, your gentle flock above mentioned) " to rem.ark,

that it is said of our Lord Jesus, that it was not pos-

sible that he should be holden of death. The ex-

pressions clearly imply a physical impossibility
.^'' But

as we read that it is impossible for God to lie, it may

be said that as God had foretold the resurrection of

Christ, it was impossible but that it must take place.

As to a proper natural impossibility ^ the fact is clearly

against you; for if it had been naturally impossible for

him to be holden of death, it must certainly have been

naturally impossible for him to have died at all; and

if death could hold him three days, it might for any

thing which appears in nature, have held him for ever,

if the divine power, a power foreign to himself, had

not interposed. Accordingly we read, not that he

raised himself, but that God raised himfrom the dead.

LJse, no doubt, will reconcile the minds of men to

strange conceptions of things, and strange language ;

or I should wonder that you should not be shocked at

the idea of God's dying. For when you speak of the

natural impossibility of Christ's being holden of death,

^you must certainly have an idea of something more

than the death of his body.

You, Sir, suppose that our Lord's disciples might

have conversed with him as familiarly as they did, and

have taken the liberties with him which they sometimes

did (as when Peter rebuked him for complaining of

being touched in a crowd, &c. &c.) and yet have con-

sidered him as their God and maker. You say, p. 143,

'* the most that could be inferred, were the assumption

.true, would be something strange in their conduct, and

even this might be a hasty inference. The singularity
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of their conduct might disappear if the accounts they

had left of our Lord's life on earth, and of their at-

tendance upon him, were more circumstantial. But

the truth is, that the foundations of this argument are

unsound.'* After mentioning instances in which you

think they invoked him as a deity, you say, " If the

angels Michael or Gabriel should come and live among

us in the manner which you suppose, I think we should

soon lose our habitual recollection of their angelic

nature. It would be only occasionally awakened by

extraordinary incidents. This, at least, would be the

case if they mixed with us upon an even footing, with-

out assuming any badges of distinction, wearing a

common garb, partaking of our lodging, and of our

board, suffering in the same degree with ourselves from

hunger and fatigue, and seeking the same refreshments.

The wonder would be if angels, in this disguise, met

with any other respect than that which dignity of cha-

racter commands, and something of occasional homage

when their miraculous help was needed. This was the

respect which our Lord met with from his followers."

To this, I can only say, that I am really astonished

how you can entertain the idea of any number of per-

sons living on this even footing, as you call it, with a

being whom they actually believed to be the maker of

themselves, and of all things, even the eternal God
himself. Certainly, Sir, you never attempted to realize

the idea, or even thought of putting yourself in their

place, so as to have imagined yourself introduced into

the actual presence of your Maker, in the form,of man,

or any other form whatever. You must have been over-

whelmed with the very thought of it; or if z/ow should

have had the courage, and unparalleled self possession,

s 2
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to bear such a thing, must there not have been num-

bers who would have been filled with consternation at

the very idea, or the mere suspicion, of the person they

were speaking to being really God. And yet we per-

ceive no trace of any such consternation and alarm

in the gospel history, no mark of astonishment in the

disciples of our Lord in consequence of the belief of

it> and no marks of indignation or exclamation of blas-

phemy, &c. against those who disbeUeved it.

1 am surprised to find how very differently you think

from your holy father Athanasius on this subject. He
says, " 1 will venture to say, that the blessed disciples

themselves, had no perfect perswasion concerning his

divinity, till the descent of the spirit at Pentecost*.'*

Chrysostom frequently observes that Christ only in-

timated his divinity obscurely, and left the full discovery

of it to his apostles. Thus he says, that he himself

never said plainly that he made the heavens and the

earth, and the sea, and all things visible and invisible!.

And why," says he, " do you wonder that others

should have said greater things of him than he has said

of himself, when he explained many things by actions,

but never clearly in words. That he made man, he

showed clearly enough, as by the blind man ; but when

he was discoursing about the formation of the first man,

he did not say, I made them, but he that jnade them,

made them, male and female. And that he made the

* ToX|xcy yap Xsysiv 6ri ov$s avtoi oi \j.a.na.pioi avrov //-aSijT'ai to

'fsXeiov Tispi rrjs ocvTov ^sorrjros ziy^ov fpovrjiia, hvo; ro TtvEVfxa rd

ayjov auroig ri) TrsvraTcoo-T]? s'ffs(poiry)(rsv. De Communi Essentia.

Opera, vol. i. p.237.

f 'Oti ovpavov, Kai yYjv, •x.a.i ^ccXa/troLv avros eTtotrjos, xai ttx.

Q^ufj^eva., xai ra aopara •ffavrcc, avros {j.sv ou$aiJ.ou (rafws si^yjtcsv

.

In Matt. cap. v. Horn. l6. Opera, vol. vii, p^ 154.
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world he signified by the fishes, by the wine, by the

loaves, &c. but never clearly in words*." He even

says, " it was more necessary to be concealed from his

disciples, because they would immediately have told

every thing through an excess of joyf."
" Christ," he says, " did not reveal his divinity im-

mediately ; but was first thought to be a prophet, and

the Christ simply a man, and it afterwards appeared by

his works and his sayings what he really was
J.'*

There is one important circumstance relating to this

subject, of which you have taken no notice at all, which

is this : If the apostles had really preached the doc-

trine of the divinity of Christ from the first, and con-

sequently it had always been the belief of the christian

church, the unbelieving Jews must have heard of it.

Would they not, therefore, have objected to it as loudly

as they did in the times of the christian Fathers, and as

they do at this day ? How is it then, that neither in the

Acts of the Apostles, nor in any of the Epistles, we

find the least trace of any such objection, the least no-

tice of it, or the most distant reference to it, by those

* Kai n ^auiJ.a^£is si kre^oi f^si^ova itspi aurov ei^rjKaa-iv wv
autoi zipriKsv litov ys iroXXcc Sta, ruiv TfpocyiJiuroijy siti^Bixvv^svo^ Six

rujy fiYifjiocTwy (ra(poug ovk sXsyev; oti yaf toy av^pujirov avro; Biroir]'

(Tsv s$£i^£ (TipauK xai Sia, rov TV(pAOu. rjVtxa, Ss itspi rryj tv ccp^yi

'ffXxcrscus Aoyogr,y ccvTm, ovk siitsv ofi eycw fTTOJijtra. aXX' o itOiyjo-a.;

aporsv xai ^YjXv STroirjOSv avrovg. flaAiv, on rov KOcrij.ov sSriiJ^iovpyrjOS

'fixi ra £v avrcv, Sta, rwy ly^^uojv, Sicx. rou oivou. Sioc rwy aptvov

pYi^aTi ovSa[j!.ou rovro <xa<^uoi sntsv. In Matt. cap. v. Horn. l6.

Opera, vol. vii. p. 154.

f ESsi yxp TEUjg Xocv^ocvtiv, y.oh jU-aXitrra siti tcuv iJ.aSy]tuiy. xoi

yap £H TToXXris rjSoyrjg rcavTa av BKripv^ay. In Matt. cap. viii.

Horn. 28. Opera, vol. vii. p. 274.

t Ou yap svQsujg -fjiuv euurou rriv dsorr/ra B^SKaXv^sV aXXa,
irpiurov fiBv ByofjA^BTo Bivai '7i'po(pYirrig,nai Xpicrros, dirXcug ay^pco-jrog,

utTTB^ov $B B(pav7j, Sio, Tcoy spyujv nai rcov prjU.a'Tcvv, rovfo oitsp ijv.

In Johan. cap. i. Horn. 2. Opera, vol. viii. p. .20.
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who were concerned to answer it ? The most probable

conclusion from this fact is, that no such offence had

been given to the Jews, the apostles not having preached

any such doctrine.

With respect to the time when our Saviour's dis-

ciples began to consider him as God, you say, p. 99,

that I am the person most concerned to find the solu-

tion. 1 told you in my former letters that I had solved

the difficulty to my own perfect satisfaction in my His-

tory of the Corruptions of Christianity ; where I showed

by what steps the idea of the divinity of Christ was in-

troduced. I did it upon my own hypothesis, of its not

being an original doctrine, but a corruption of Chris-

tianity ; and I challenged you to give as probable an

account of its introduction, on the idea of its being no

corruption, but a genuine doctrine, revealed at some

time or other by Christ to the apostles, and by the

apostles to the body of christians. But, according to

you, it required no revelation at all. The whole Jewish

nation were prepared to receive their Messiah as their

God, and immediately to worship him accordingly.

, I have no doubt, however, but that the Jews in our

Saviour's time expected a man in the character of the

Messiah. Mary, his mother, evidently expected that

he would even be born in the usual way of two hu-

man parents ; for when the angel informed her that

she should conceive and bring forth a son, who should

be called the so7i of the highest, to whom God ivould.

give the throne of his father David, she replied,

Luke i. 34, Hoiv shall this he, seeing I hnoiv not a

man ? The apostles evidently appear to me to have

considered him as no other than a man, and they

taught no other doctrine after our Saviour's death.
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We perceive no trace of it in the book of Acts ; and

Athanasius, Chrysostom, and others of the Fathers,

only pretend that they taught it with caution, so as

not to give much alarm, till John published it in his

gospel.

Upon the whole, it appears, that the Jews who led

the Gentiles into the belief of the doctrine of the

simple humanity of Christ were, according to Atha-

nasius, christian Jews, and that their proselytes were

christian Gentiles. It is perfectly ridiculous to suppose

that the question could be interesting to any others. It

also must have been the certain knowledge of great

bodies of unitarians, Jews and Gentiles, in the earliest

times, that led these Fathers to this hypothesis, to ac-

count for the fact. But that the great body of Jewish

christians should be unitarians in the time of the apo-

stles, without their having learned that doctrine from

the apostles, is a thing that I cannot conceive. More-

over, it does not appear that the apostles took any um-

brage at the prevailing doctrine, but connived at it
5

and all the indignation they expressed against any opi-

nions, was against those of the Judaizing teachers and

the Gnostics.

If the apostles did themselves really believe the doc-

trine of the trinity, they must at least have had no high

idea of its importance, or they could never have been

such tame spectators of the spread of the unitarian doc-

trine among their countrymen, and from them, accord-

ing to Athanasius, among the Gentiles. How would

Bishop Bull and the Archdeacon of St. Alban's have

written if they had been in the situation in which Epi-

phanius and all the Fathers place the apostle John when

he wrote his epistle ? Would they have contented them-
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selves with condemning the dangerous tenet of the uni-

tarians in no more than one clause of a single sentence,

which likewise contains the condemnation of the Gno-

stics ? Would they not have thought the unitarian the

more dangerous heresy of the two ; and therefore have

bent their chief force against it ?

It is remarkable, however, and really curious, that

before the unitarians were considered as heretics, we
find a very different account of the reasons that in-

duced John to write both his epistles and his gospel

;

Ignatius says it was solely with a view to the Gnostics,

and so does Irenseus, again and again. This, there-

fore, was the more ancient opinion on the subject; and

I doubt not, the true one And it was not till long

after this ( rertullian, 1 believe, is the first in whom it

occurs) that it uas imagined that the apostle had any

view to the unitarians in any of his writings. This is

a circumstance that well deserves to be attended to.

You imagine, Sir, what appears very extraordinary

indeed to me, that the Jews will be easily reconciled to

the doctrine of the trinity, and will even more readily

embrace Christianity on the trinitarian than on the uni-

tarian principle. " For the Jews," you say, p. 151,

" whenever they begin to open their eyes to the evi-

dences ol^ our Saviour's mission, they will still be apt

to consider the New Testament in connexion with the

Old. They will iook for an agreement in principle, at

least, between the gospel and the law. When they ac-

cept the christian doctrine, it will be as a later and a

fuller discovery. 1 hey will reject it if they consider

it to be contradictory to the patriarchal and Mosaic re-

velations. Successive discoveries of divine truth may
differ, they will say, in fullness and perspicuity, but in
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principle they must harmonize, as parts of one system.

They will retain some veneration for their traditional

doctrines ; and in their most ancient Targums, as well

as in allusions in their sacred books, they a ill find the

notion of one godhead in a trinity of persons, and they

will perceive that it was in contradiction to the chris-

tians that the later Rabins abandoned the notions of

their forefathers. The unitarian scheme of Christia-

nity is the last, therefore, to which the Jews are likely

to be converted, as it is the most at enmity with their

ancient faith,"

So different, Sir, are your ideas and mine on this

subject, that one would think we had never read the

same authors, or lived in the same world. Our diffe-

rent views of things must have arisen from the different

influences to which our minds have been exposed; but

where you have been, or with whom you have hved, I

cannot trace. Who those later Rabiris were who
abandoned the notion of their fathers, and from ex-

pecting the Messiah to be God adopted the idea of his

being a mere man, (a process which I should think not

very natural,) 1 cannot find. Late as they are they

must have been earlier than Justin Martyr ; and indeed

of this memorable change of ojjiiiiun on so fundamental

a subject I find no trace whatever. Really, Sir, one

cannot read such a shameful perversion and absolute

making of ancient history, with respect to this doctrine

concer: in^ the Messiah, as well as to the church of

Jerusalem, without a mixture of contempt and indig-

nation.

I shall content myself on this subject with appealing

to two testimonies. One of them is that of Basnage,

and the other of later date.
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Basnage, I suppose, you will allow, had sufficiently

studied the history and opinions of the Jews. He has

written largely on the subject ; and yet, though a tri-

nitarian himself, he has exploded all the pretences of

Cudworth and others to find the doctrine of the trinity

either among the ancient or the modern Jews.

" The christians and the Jews/* he says, " separate

at the second step in religion. For, after having adored

together one God absolutely perfect, they find the mo-

ment after the abyss of the trinity^ which entirely se-

parates them. The Jew considers three persons as

three Gods, and this tritheism shocks him. The chris-

tian, who believes the unity of one God, thinks that the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit should all be called

God, and have the same worship. It is impossible to

reconcile opinions so contrary. There are, however,

divines bold enough to attempt It*.'* You, Sir, are

one of those hold divines, or, if not bold yourself, at

least a follower of the bold.

This writer also says that the " Jews consider them-

selves as bearing their testimony to the unity of God
among all the nations of the world f." Deny these

facts if you can. What ought or what ought not to

offend the Jews is not the question. The doctrine of

* " Les Chretiens s'ecarlent des Juifs des le second pas qu'ils

font dans la religion. Car apres avoir adore ensemble un Dieu,

souverainement, parfait, ils trouvent un aioment apres I'abime de

la trinite, qui les separe, et les eloigne souverainement. Le Juif

regarde trois personnes comme trois dieux, et ce tritheisme lui fait

horreur. Le cliretien, qui croit I'anite d'nn Dieu, veut a meme
terns qu'on donne ce litre au pere, au fils, au Saint Esprit, et qu'on

les adore. II est impossible de concilier des opinions si contraires j

cept ndant il y a des theologiens hardis, qui ont tente de le faire."

Hist, des Juifs, lib iv. cap. iii. s. 1.

f " Les temoins de I'unite de Dieu dans toutes les nations du

prionde." Ibid. lib. vii. cap. xxxiii. s. 15.
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the trinity does in fact, and from the time that it was

started always did, offend the whole body of the Jews,

and is, no doubt, one of the greatest obstacles to their

conversion.

My second testimony I shall give in the postscript of

a letter from a correspondent in the West of England,

in the year 177-^1-, containing the opinion of a learned

Jew, whom we may presume to be now living, and in

this country. At that time he must have been in the

neighbourhood of Barnstable in Devonshire. An
event, which then gave me much concern, occasioned

the discontinuance of my correspondence with the writer

of that letter; and though desirous of knowing the issue

of the business, I have not learned it. If this publi-

cation should be the means of bringing me acquainted

with it, I shall think myself happy. If the learned

Jew himself should meet with these letters, I shall be

very glad to hear from him, whatever may be his pre-

sent thoughts on the subject. In the mean time I

would recommend it to you, Mr, Archdeacon, to en-

quire of any Jews now living, and not to argue from

suppositions when fads are within your reach.

My correspondent's postscript is as follows :
" I

have lent your Institutes to a sensible and religious

Rabbi, bred at the university of Halle. lie has "read

them with great care, and taken curious extracts from

them. The clergyman of this parish warned him of

the danger of your works, and abused me for lending

them to a Jew. The latter had sense enough to de-

spise him, and told him, that as long as Christianity was

thought contradictory to the first law of Judaism, the

conversion of his brethren vi^ould be impossible. The

parson wanted to baptise him. The Rabbi said rcli-
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gion was a serious matter, and he would be a convert

in reality before he would be one in profession. He
has been much with me. I hope to be able to send

you a pleasing account of him."

I am, &c.

LETTER XII.

Of the Personification of the Logos.

Rev. Sir,

You still deny that the christian fathers were ac-

quainted with any such thing as the personification,

that is, th^ making a real intelligent person of the

logos, or wisdom of God ; whereas, absurd as I ac-

knowledge the notion to be, it was most indisputably

the real doctrine both of Philo, the platonizing Jew,

and of those who were called orthodox christians, who
platonized likewise. 1 speak within compass when I

say that I can produce hundreds of passages which

prove in the clearest manner that the divinity which

they ascribed to Christ was the very same principle

which had constituted the ivisdom and other potvers of

God the Father ; and that the generation of the Son

was the commencement of the state of actual person-

ality of the logos, whether in time, as some thought,

or from all eternity, as others, which latter v;as after-

wards received as the established doctrine.

This was evidently agreeable to the principles of

those platonists, from whom Philo and those christian

fathers derived their opinion ; and if you deny this, a

child, as you call me in platonism, p. 15, (which how-
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ever does not, I hope, prevent me from being a man
in Christianity,) I shall be able, as you will see in my
larger work, to teach you what you are at present ig-

norant of with respect to it. If this kind of literature

be your home, p. 163, I must say that you have been a

considerable timeyro7w home, and that you are at pre-

sent unacquainted with several apartments in your own
house. I shall then wait upon you at this house of

yours, and endeavour to point them out to you.

With respect to my quotation from Athenagoras, and

my account of his meaning, you are pleased to say,

p. 124, " it only finishes the proof, if it was before

defective, of your incompetency in the subject. It

shows that you are so little acquainted with platonism,

that your mind cannot readily apprehend a platonic

notion, when it is clearly set before you. What you

take for my mere conjecture, viz. that the external

display ofpower ^ is the thing that is called generation,

is the express assertion of Arhenagoras, in the very

passage which you have quoted."

On the contrary, I n-iaintain that, if your external

display of poiver be any thing different from what I

have called the personification of the logos, or his be-

coming a proper person, so as to be God, in himself

considered, it is contradicted by Athenagoras in this

very passage, as well as by all the christian writers who
treat of the subject. In this passage he calls the Son
" the first production of the Father, not that he was

ever properly made," (that is out of nothing) "for

God being an eternal mind, had logos always in him-

self, being always Koyixcg;'' that is, being always a

reasonable intelligent being. Now, Sir, v hat could anv

man mean by this expression^ but that before this cir-
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cumstance, or event (which I call the personification

of the logos, and you the external display of his

powers) took place, there was no more a proper trinity

of persons in God, than there is in man ? for God, like

man, was then simply KoyLv^og, an intelligent being

;

wisdom, or intelligence, being one of his attributes.

Many of the fathers use this comparison, supposing

the logos in God to have been originally exactly similar

to logos
J or reason in man. Now are there, think you,

or was it ever imagined that there were, proper distinct

persons in the mind of man, merely because that mind

was XcyiKog rational P The very expression excludes

this idea, and must have been intended to exclude it.

But according to all the orthodox fathers, after this

generation of the Son (who before was nothing more

with respect to the Father than reason is with respect

to man) he assumed a proper distinct personality ; and

this generation was with a view to the production of

material beings, and not the production itself, or the

display of poiuers in that production. For this gene-

ration was represented as the proper act of the etei7ial

Father, whereas the display ofpowers in the production

of material beings (if I must adopt your quaint language)

was according to them, the proper act of the Son. Ac-

cording to them if certainly was the Son, and not the

Father, who was the immediate maker of all things.

In my opinion Athenagoras's notion was, that this ge-

neration of the Son took place in time, and not from

all eternity ; because he says that from the beginning,

or from eternity, God was simply vovg, a mind, having

logos in himself, as being always Xoyixog, reasonable,

or intelligerit.

Athenagoras, however, as appears from this very
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passage, the beginning of which I quoted, was very far

from having a notion of three distinct persons in the

trinity. For though he thought, with Justin Martyr,

that the logos, from the time of his generation, assumed

a permanent personality, the holy spirit did not, but

wasHke a beam of the sun, sometimes emitted from the

Father, and sometimes drawn into him again, agreeably

to the philosophy of those times concerning the sun

and his light. This was also the kind of personal ex-

istence that Justin Martyr said that some persons in his

time ascribed to the Son, and which was also said to

have been the doctrine of Marcellus of Ancyra.

You say, p. 123, that " Tertullian, to prevent the

very conclusion which you draw from this analogy, that

the logos was at some time or another a mere attribute,

remarks that nothing empty or unsubstantial can pro-

ceed from' God. For the divine nature admitting neither

quality nor accident, every thing belonging to it must

be substance." " This argument," you add, "is ably

stated in the Dialogues of the learned Dr. Leslie."

This indeed. Sir, is an argument that requires both

an able stating, and an able defence ; for, in itself,

nothing can be more weak. What, think you, could

the fathers mean by saying that, after the emission of

the logos, the original- divine mind was not destitute of

logos f Did they not mean that he was not destitute of

j'eason, or understanding? Is there not then necessarily

implied an identity of nature between the logos emitted,

and logos retained? Does it not follow from hence,

and from its being said that the Father was still A--

yi-Kog, rational, that they were both originally what

we call reason ? Nay, do not some of the fathers

compare the emission of the logos from God to the
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emission of reason from man, in discoursing with end

another ?

You say, for it is you that say this (I have met with

nothing so very absurd in Tertullian), that " the divine

nature admitting neither quality nor accident, every

thing belonging to it m.ust be substance.'* The divine

being then has no properties, no attributes, no per-

fections at all, which is, in fact, denying his very being',

for what is being wkhout properties f Pray, Sir, has

the Son or the Holy Spirit, any attributes? In all my
reading I do not remember to have met with any ab-

surdity equal to this, except your own peculiar conceit,

that " one mind can beget another by the contempla-

tion of its perfections'* (now called substances) 2. notion

which you ascribe to all the fathers, though I will

venture to say it is not to be found in any of them.

Strange enough, to be sure, are some of their conceits,

but not quite so strange and absurd as this. There is,

as you somewhere justly observe, a progress in ab-

surdity, as well as in truth.

Lactantius, you acknowledge, expresses himself

clearly enough according to my idea of this subject,

but you dispose of his orthodoxy, as you did of Origen's

veracity. You boldly deny it. This, indeed, is a very

compendious method of answering me. But, Sir, the

question is not whom you ;ire now pleased to call or-

thodox, hut who was deemed to be so in the age in

which he lived. Now I challenge you to prove that any

writer of the aee of Lactantius considered him as hete-o

rodox. Indeed it was very unlikely that the man who

was chosen tutor to a son of Constantine, should have

been a person of that class.

In order to undervalue this excellent writer, you say;,
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p. 129, that " he ascribed a beginning to the existence

of the eternal Father. No wonder then/* you add,

" that he should ascribe a beginning to the Son*s ex-

istence. You are welcome, Sir,*' you say, " to any

advantage you may be able to derive from the autho-

rity of such a writer.'* Lactantius, however, candidly

construed, ma_y perhaps be said only to have used an

improper expression, namely, that God made himself^

meaning no more than we do when we say that God
is self-existejil^ which in fact implies the very contrary

of what you ascribe to him. He advances this in proof

of his general maxim, Nee enim potest, ut ab ullo esse

generatus, qui ipse universa generavit, he cannot he

created of any ivho himself created all things, which

clearly implies that he could not be created at all. For

though the timig made had a beginning, the maker

could have none ; and who was the maker in this case

but God himself? The term self-existent is in fact (as

will appear if it be analysed) equally improper ; for it

implies that God is the cause of his own existence.

For this reason, some who wish to speak with exact-

ness avoid that term, and rather say that God is eter-

nal
J
but they do not tax those who use the word self-

existent with really believing that God had a begin-

ning.

Whatever mistakes Lactantius may be supposed to

have m>ade as a metaphysician, it does not appear that

in his own time he was charged with any ; and they

might have been as little noticed still if he had been a

sound divine ; and though you suppose that he ascribed

a beginning to the eternal Father, yet, if you had

found that from the moment of the Father's existence,

that of the Son had, in his idea, commenced also, you

T
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would perhaps have contented yourself with smiling at

his notion, or at least have abated of the severity of

your censure.

Constantine, whom you quote, p. ] 27, as in your

favour, is directly against you. Taking your own
words, he says, " the Son was begotten, or rather he

himself came forth, (being even ever in the Father,)

for the setting in order of the things which were made
by him. Here," you say, " the emperor expounds

generation by comingforth.** But then, Sir, he does

not say that this generation, or comingforth, was the

same thing with the setting in order the things that

were made by him ; but it was evidently something

that took place previous to this setting in order, and

with a view to it j so that this mysterious generation

preceded what you quaintly call the projection of ener-

gies, and was not the same thing with it.

You still likewise confound the doctrine of Arius,

p. 116, with that of xhe personification of the Logos,

than which no two things were more different, having

always been opposed to each other, as you must have

known had you been so well read as you pretend to

be in the ancient ecclesiastical writers, since a great

proportion of their works is occupied in the discussion

of this subject. The Arians maintained that Christ

was a being created out of nothing, as other creatures

were, notwithstanding the vastness of his powers, which

were equal to the creation of all other things, visible

and invisible j and not believing an eternal creation,

they likewise said that there was a time when the Son

did not exist. Both these propositions were denied by

the orthodox of that age, who maintained that Christ

was not made out of nothing, for that he was the Lo-
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gos, the wisdom, the power, he. of the Father, and

that he had always existed in the Father, as reason

does in man, though his personality was by some sup-

posed to have commenced in time. You must give me
leave to say you are but little acquainted with the prin-

ciples even of platonism, and especially those of the

later platonists, from whom the christian fathers more

immediately derived their notions, if you are not able

to enter into this idea.

This personification, or the commencement of an

actual personality of what was an attribute of God, is

a strange idea j but, strange as it is, it nevertheless ac-

tually took place in the minds of thousands, and was

in truth all the orthodoxy of the earlier ages. This

incipient orthodoxy grew immediately out of platonism,

and is certainly absurd enough. The orthodoxy of the

later ages and of the present grew out of that, and is

infinitely more absurd. Their doctrine was mere non-

sense, yours the plainest of all contradictions, as I shall

clearly show in my next letter.

" What difference there may be," you say, p. 118,

" between a making out of nothing, and the conversion

of a mere attribute into a substance, or how a person

made out of an attribute may differ from a person made

out of nothing, I would rather. Sir, that you than I

should take the trouble to explain." I have explained

it as well as such an absurdity can be explained, but it

behoves you to explain it much more than it does me

;

for, absurd as the notion is, it certainly prepared the

way for the still more absurd notion of three equal di-

vine persons in one godhead.

I am, &c.

T 2
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LETTER XIII.

Considerations relating to the Doctrine of the Trinity.

Rev. Sir,

1 OWN I was particularly desirous of hearing what

you could possibly say on the subject of my seventh

letter y in which I advanced some general considera-

tions relating to the doctrine of the trinity \ but, un-

fortunately, you " content yourself," p. 1 36, " with

giving only a general reply to some parts of that letter.

A particular answer," you say, " to the several objec-

tions which it contains would lead me into metaphysical

disquisitions, which I wish to decline, because in that

subject I foresee that we should want common prin-

ciples and a common language."

Now I make no doubt. Sir, but that if it had been

possible for you to have given any plausible answer to

the difficulties started in that letter, you would have

found some principle, common or uncommon, on

which to found it, and some language also, which

might have been intelligible to me and your readers.

But as you profess that you do not expect to convince

me, it would have been quite sufficient for your pur-

pose if you could have found common principles and

common language for others.

I am the more concerned at your silence, as I was in

hopes of having.some further account of your own pe-

culiar notion of the necessary origin of the Sonfrom

the Father*s contemplation of his oivn perfections;

but to my great mortification I find not one gleam of

more light on this curious subject. You said that this
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doctrine was agreeable to the notions of all the fathers,

as well as to the sacred writers, and I challenged you

to produce any authority for it, except what exists in

your own imagination. In my opinion, nothing can be

conceived more absurd than the idea of the necessary

production of an intelligent being, possessed of actual

substantial personality, equal in all respects to the ori-

ginal intelligent being, from the mere self-contempla-

tion of that original being's perfections. I said that

nothing in the Jewish Cabbala could be more absurd.

You intimate, p. 149, that 1 may know but little of the

Jewish Cabbala; but for my purpose it is quite enough,

that it is a known proverbial expression to denote the

extreme of absur dlty ; and if so, whatever the Jewish

Cabbala may really be, (of which I may perhaps know

as much as yourself, and of which we may each of us

soon learn enough from Basnage,) the phrase could

not be misapplied *.

I find, however, a few other things on the subject of

that letter which are curious enough ; so that, for the

amusement, if not the instruction of my readers, I

shall make some observations on them.

* The learned Prelate, in the fourth Disquisition annexed to the

editio?i of his Tracts in controversy with Dr. Priestley, has laboured

much, not indeed to defend the mysterious doctrine of the Son's ge-

nerationfrom the Father's contemplation of his own perfections, but

to prove that he was not himself the inventor of the sublime mystery.

In his appeal to the writings of thefathers the Bishop totallyfails :

nor does he succeed much better in those of the schoohnen Thefirst
plain example oj this curious doctrine is found in a treatise published

under the sanction of the Council of Trent, entitled " Catechisraus

ad Parochos," in which " the true believer is exhorted to pray that

he may be thought worthy to be allowed to see what that wonderful

fecundity of God the Father is, that, contemplating and exerting his

intelligence upon himself, he should beget a son, the exact counter-

part and equal ofhimself." Melanchthon appears to have entertained

the same extravagant notion, and Zanchius reproves it. At any rat£

it is sufficiently apparent that the honour of the invention does not

appertain to Bishop Horsley."—Ed.
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I.

In the first place, I still think that you yourself are

not perfectly orthodox ; for besides your virtual dis-

approbation of the damnatory clause in the Athanasian

creed, p. 1 65^ you allow a real superiority in the Fa-

ther. " If," you say, p. ] 45, " from such expressions

as my Father is greater than /, you would be content

to infer that the Almighty Father is indeed the foun-

tain and the center of divinity, and that the equality of

godhead is to be understood with some mysterious sub-

ordination of the Son to the Father, you would have

the concurrence of the ancient fathers, and of the ad-

vocates of the true faith in all ages." But give me
leave to say, that any proper subordination^ myste-

rious or not mysterious, implies inferiority^ and is an

infringement of the doctrine of the perfect equality of

the three persons ; so that it cannot be, as your creed

says, none is afore or after another. You say, p. 149,

" I maintain the equahty of the three persons in all the

attributes of the divine nature. I maintain their equa-

lity in rank and authority with respect to all created

things, whatever relations or differences may subsist

between themselves." But their equal superiority to

all created beings is no proof at all of any proper equa-

lity among themselves. If so, all men would be equal

among themselves, because all men are superior to

brutes.

Your notion of a real subordination, which must

imply inferiority, and indeed imperfection, in any of

the persons in the trinity, is certainly not the orthodoxy

that took place after the council of Nice, and that of

the Athanasian creed.
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II.

I now come to something still more extraordinary.

" I maintain,'* you say, p. 148, " that the three per-

sons are one being—I maintain that each person by

himself is God ; because each possesses fully every at-

tribute of the divine nature." Then, Sir, I assert, that

you maintain as palpable a contradiction as it is in the

power of man to form an idea of. The term being

may be predicated of every thing, and therefore of each

of the three persons in the trinity. For to say that

Christ, for instance, is God, but that there is no being,

no substance, to which his attributes may be referred,

were manifestly absurd ; and therefore when you say,

that " each of these persons is by himself God," you

must mean, and in effect say, that the Father separately

considered, has a being, that the Son likewise^ sepa-

rately considered, has his being, and likewise that the

Holy Spirit, separately considered, has his being. Now,
Sir, if you will be pleased to count them up, you will

find that you have got three beings as well as three

persons, and what can these three beings be but three

Gods, without supposing that there are " three co-or-

dinate persons, or three Fathers, three Sons, or three

Holy Ghosts." If you like an algebraic expression

better than this, it will stand thus, 1 + 1 -{-1=3. Have

the courage then, Sir, to speak out, and say what you

must mean, if you have any meaning at all, that you

worship three Gods.

But you say, p. 148, that " these three persons are

all included in the very idea of a God, and that for

that reason, as well as for the identity of the attributes

in each, it were impious and absurd to say that there
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aie three Gods." If there be any foundation for this

remark, it must be impossible for any man to have an

idea of a God without having at the same time an idea

of these three persons ; and then either there cannot

be any such thing as an unitarian, denying these three

persons in the godhead, or else all unitarians are in

fact atheists^ having no idea of any God at all.

As you seem to have bewildered vourselt very much

upon the subject of three persons and one God, I shall

enter a little further into the metaphysical analysis of

it. By the words being, substance, substratum, &c.

we can mean nothing more than thefoundation as it

were of properties, or some thing to which, in our

idea, we refer all the particular attributes of whatever

exists. In fact, they are terms that may be predicated

of every thing that is the subject of thought or dis-

course, all the discrimination of things depending upon

their peculiar properties. So that whenever the pro-

perties differ, we say that there is a corresponding dif-

ference in the things, beings, or substances themselves.

Consequently, if the Father, Son, and Spirit differ in

any respect, so as to have differerit properties, either

in relation to themselves or to other beings, we must,

according to the analogy of all language, say that they

are three different beings or substances.

Supposing again, that there is what you call an iden-

tity of attributes in each of them, so that, being con-

sidered one after the other, no difference could be per-

ceived even in idea, as may be supposed to be the case

of three men, who should perfectly resemble one an-

other in all external and internal properties ; and sup-

posing, moreover, that there should be a perfect coin-

cidence in all their thoughts and actions ; though there
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might be a perfect harmony among them, and this might

be called unity, they would still be numerically three.

Consequently, though the Father, Son, and Spirit had

no real differences, but as you say, p. 145, they had

" the most perfect identity of nature, the most entire

unity of will, and consent of intellect, and an incessant

co-operation in the exertion of common powers, to a

common purpose,'' yet would they, according to the

analogy of language, not he one God, but three Gods',

or, which is the same thing, they v\ ould be three beings,

with equal divine natures, just as the three men would

be three beings with equal human natures.

Had you never heard of the Parmenides, I should

have had some hopes of your understanding these mo-

dern metaphysics. But though I suppose I have left

you far behind (perhaps gone to look into Plato, to see

what he says on the subject) I shall proceed without

you, and give the modern reader my opinion with re-

spect to the proper and only intelligible use of the word

person.

The term beings as I have observed, may be predi-

cated of every thing, without distinction ; but the term

person is limited to intelligent beings. Three men,

therefore, are not only three beings, but likewise three

persons ; the former is the genus, and the latter the

species. But a person is not less a being on this ac-

count ; for each man may be said to be a being, as well

as a person. Consequently, though the word person

be properly applied to each of the three component

parts of your trinity, yet as persoyi is a species, com-

prehended under the genus being, they must be three

beings, as well as three perso?is.

While you, Sir, are either absent, or wondering at
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these novehies, I proceed to observe, that the term God
is a subdivision under the term person', because we de-

fine God, to be an intelligent being possessed of all

possible perfections. Consequently, if the Father, Son,

and Spirit, be each of them possessed of all possible

perfections, which you do not deny, they are each of

them a person, each of them a being, and each of them

a God
J
and what is this but making three Gods F

Avoid this conclusion from these principles, or assume

other principles more just and natural, if you can.

These, Sir, if you be within hearing at all, are such

metaphysics as you might have learned from Mr. Locke

if you had not been, unfortunately for yourself and your

flock; poring so long over the Parmenides. You will

probably object to my definition of the word person, as

applied to the doctrine of the trinity; but if you give

any other definition, I will venture to assert, that you

might as well say, that the Father, Son, and Spirit, are

three Abracadabra's as three persons. They will be

equally words without meaning.

Athanasius, and many of the ancient fathers, after

the council of Nice, became absolute tritheists on this

principle, believing that the Father, Son, and Spirit, are

no otherwise one, than as three particular men may be

considered as one. Athanasius, considering this very

difficulty, says, " since the Father is called God, the

Son God, and the Holy Spirit God, how is it that there

are not three Gods?" he answers, " because where

there is a common nature, the name of the dignity is

likewise common*." And he illustrates this, by God's

* Kai Tfws (py}<n Suvarai Xsysa-Qxi 6 TtxtYjp ^£0$, y.a.1 o mo; ^so;,

xai ro TTvpujaa ro dyiov ^sog, koci ov tpsi; eicri ^soi; oitov xotva, rx

TYi; <pva-£U}g, >co(vov kxi ovo^j^o, rijf a^ias. De Communi Essentia,

Opera, vol. i. p, 213.
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calling the whole human race by the name of man, in

the singular number^ and by Moses's speaking of the

horse and the horseman being drowned in the Red Sea,

when in fact, great numbers of each sort were intended.

" If this," says he, " be the case with respect to men,

who differ so much as they do from each other, so that

all men may be called one man, much more may we
call the trinity one God, when their dignity is undivided,

they have one kingdom, one power, will, and energy,

which distinguishes the trinity from created things*."

I am far from saying that Athanasius is consistent

with himself in this account of the unity of the three

persons in the trinity ; for he elsewhere says that there

is one God, because there is 07ie unbegotten Father, the

sole fountain of deity, &c. but this representation oc-

curs in many of the fathers, and in my larger history

I shall show to what a variety of other miserable sub-

terfuges the orthodox vvere driven to maintain the unity

of their trinity.

In the dialogue against the Macedonians, written after

the age of Athanasius, the orthodox speaker is repre-

sented as saying, " as Paul, Peter, and Timothy, are of

one nature, and three hypostases j so I say, the Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, are three hypostases, and one

nature t."

You say, p. 5, " The opinion of three persons in

the godhead, unrelated to each other, and distinct in

all respects, is rank tritheism : because what are un-

* A<a to KOivov rris (pvascvg ita.o-a.ri oiMUi^svi} eii av^pwitos exAijfiij.

OTToy Je a.jjispi(rTOs tj a^ia, fj^ioc ^a,<riKsia, /x<a Suvafji^is, xca jSovXr} xat
svspysia., iSta^oucra rijv rpuxoa, OLito rijf Krfo-ecuj, kva Xeyu) ^bov. De
Gommuni Essentia, Opera, vol. i. p. 214.

f 'flo-Tref IlauXof, xai Ylstpog, x.a.i Tiy^oSsos, (pvcrsug fji^tag ei(n

xai rpejf iitoo-ratrHi , oJrwj Ilarepa, xa» 'Tiov, xai 'kyiov nvsujAO.,

rpsif vitoataffsis Aeyw, km (j^iav <pv(nv. Opera, vol. ii. p. 269.
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related, and distinct in all respects, are many in all re-

spects ; and being many in all respects, cannot in any

respect be one/' But no relation^ let it be ever so inti-

mate, can remove their numerical difference. Let three

men be connected in any manner that you can imagine,

they can only be one, as partaking of the same nature,

and therefore, though they resemble one another ever so

much, they can only be said to be similar in all respects;

but still they will be numerically three. In like man-

ner, suppose any relations you please, known or un-

known, between the three persons to whom the title

of God equally belongs, they will no more make one

God, than three related men can make one man, but

must be numerically three Gods. Councils and Synodsj

kings and houses of parliament, may decree that three

are one, and archdeacons may defend the doctrine, but

miracles canr.ot prove it. As you and your friends say

with respect to some late proceedings in the Royal So-

ciety, " Two and two ever will he four, and the three

angles of a triangle will be equal to two right angles.'*

But I find it is in vain to appeal to reason, or even

to the scriptures. Your doctrine of the trinity was not

derived from reason or the scriptures, but from Plato.

" I then set myself," you say, p. 163, " to consider

whether I knew enough of the divine imitij to pro-

nounce the trinity an infringement of it. Upon this

point the platonists, whose acquaintance I now began

to cultivate, soon brought me to a right mind.'*

They did the same good office for Austin before you,

and I fear they are still doing the same for others, not-

withstanding the cautions given us in the scriptures

against the mixture of vain and absurd philosophy with

Christianity. You kindly advise me to take the same
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course. " If," you say, p. 142, " you imagine that

the absolute unity of the divine substance is more

easily to be explained than the trinity, let me entreat

you. Sir, to read the Parmenides. It is indeed in

Plato's school, if anywhere, that a man's eyes are

likely to be opened to his own ignorance.'* But, Sir,

what must they do who cannot read the Parmenides ?

I suppose they must go without the doctrine of the tri-

nity, and like the lower order of christians in the time

of Origen, be content with the corporeal gospel, the

plain doctrine of Jesus Christ, and him crucified. But

with this the apostle Paul was contented, and so am I.

I have, however, read the Parmenides \ and though

I expect you will exult over me as usual, calling me,

p. 15, a child in platonism, and say, that " I cannot

apprehend a plaionic notion iuhen it is clearly set be-

fore me,'' p. 124, I have no scruple to declare, that I

was not able to get one ray of good sense from the

whole of it ; I should even think the extracting of

sun-beams from cucumbers the more hopeful project

of the two. And so far am I from advising the read-

ing of it for any useful purpose, that I should rather

say, if a man perceives any incipic^nt cloudiness in his

head, and wishes to have the little understanding that

he has left utterly confounded, let him read the Par-

menides*. I shall say the same with respect to almost

all the metaphysics of the ancients ; and it is very pos-

sible that I may have given as much attention to these

* Among other mysteries, as Mr. Sydenham calls them, of the

Parmenides, Plato, atter showing that littleness cannot belong either

to the whole or the part of any thing, concludes, that " nothing is

little but littleness itself" ovh I'i sa-ri cr^iKpov itXr^v aury}g rr^g cr[j,i-

v.porrjro;. It would be no bad parody on this to say. Nothing is

nonsensical but nonsense itself; and this nonsense (if it can exist

in the abstract) is in the Parmenides,
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things as you have done, though I have not been so

ostentatious of it. Any person since the time of Mr.

Locke may say this of all the ancients without much
arrogance. So far, however, I agree with you, that

the study of the Parmenides may do very well by way

of preparation for that of the doctrine of the trinity.

/ III.

Perhaps the most extraordinary part of your whole

performance is what you say of the mysteriousness of

the doctrine of the divine unity, and of the unitarians

having nothing to plead for themselves but single texts

of scripture, interpreted in a figurative manner. " If

the word" (spoken of by John) you say, p. 138, " be

the divine attribute wisdom, then that attribute, in the

degree which was equal to the formation of the uni-

verse, in this view of the scripture doctrine, was con-

veyed entire into the mind of a mere man, the son of a

Jewish carpenter. A much greater difficulty, in my
apprehension, than any that is to be found in the ca-

tholic faith."

In reading this and other passages in your Letters, I

cannot help admiring your talent of lessening the dif-

ficulties of your own scheme, and magnifying those of

others. If you use the same telescope, you certainly

turn different ends to different objects.

Pray, Sir, what Socinian ever maintained that " the

divine attribute wisdom, in the degree which was equal

* If Plato's school has this talismanic power of opening a man's

eyes to his own ignorance, I would advise Dr. Horsley to continue

in it a while longer } for this is a branch of science in which he

has yet something to learn. Nor will it be amiss if he take his

good and able ally along with him j though, as it will lessen his

presumption, it may hurt him as a Reviewer, which, DO doubt^

ought to be considered.
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to the formation of the universe, was conveyed entire

into the mind of Jesus Christ ?" What we beheve,

and all that is required by our interpretation of the

logos (as meaning the divine attribute ivisdom) is, that

a portion only of the same wisdom that formed the

universe was communicated to Christ, a portion suffi-

cient to enable him to do what he actually did, and to

say what he actually said. The Socinians do not be-

lieve that Christ made the universe, or that he was any

way instrumental in making it.

For my own part, I never before heard of or su-

spected any difficulty in God's making man the instru-

ment by which to do what man alone could not do.

Did not God suggest to Moses what he could not have

delivered of himself? In many of the miracles which

attended the release of the Israelites from Egyptian

bondage, and their passage through the wilderness,

Moses was the immediate or ostensible agent, but the

poiver was of God ; and yet this was no proper in-

fusing of the divine power into Moses. The power

was still the incommunicable attribute of the Divine

Being. Accordingly, Jesus sayS;, that it was not him-

self, but the Father ivithin him, or acting by him, that

did the works ; and that the ivords which he spake ivere

7iot his oivn. Moreover, he says of the apostles, that

they should do greater things than he himself had

done. From this, then, you ought to conclude, that

the divine attributes of wisdom and power were con-

veyed entire into the minds of the apostles, or even

that they were Gods superior to Christ. Such reason-

ing as this I have hardly patience to refute. But
surely you cannot be serious in saying that this diffi-

culty in the Socinian scheme is equal to that of three
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persons in one God in the Athanasian trinity, or to that

in your own account of the Platonic trinity.

But perhaps the most extraordinary part of your

whole work will be thought to be the following : In

answer to my saying that " many passages in scripture

inculcate the doctrine of the divine unity in the clearest

and strongest manner/' you say, p. 141, "Be pleased,

Sir, to produce one of the many;" meaning evidently,

that there is no such passage; and p. 17, you add,

" the unitarians themselves pretend not that their doc-

trine is to be found in the plain literal sense of holy

writ. On the contrary, they take the greatest pains to

explain away the literal meaning."

Now, Sir, if you had really read any unitarian trea-

tise at all, you must have known that this representa-

tion is the reverse of the fact. We unitarians certainly

pretend at least, whether we be able to prove it or not^

that the general tenory and plain literal sense of scrip-

ture is in our favour ; that they are only particular

texts, and those ill-understood, that you avail your-

selves of; and we say that there is no difficulty in in-

terpreting even those texts in perfect consistency with

the unitarian doctrine,^ if the true idiom of the lan-

guage be considered.

You complain of my not reading, but only looking

through authors. But surely you cannot have even

looked through the very Letters of mine that you are

professedly replying to. Let me therefpre bring again

before your view a paragraph or two in those letters,

which, as far as pretensions go, directly contradict your

confident assertion. See p. 90, where you will find as

follows : " I will venture to say, that for one text in

which you can pretend to find any thing harsh or dif-
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ficiilt to me, I will engage to produce ten that shall

create more difficulty to you. How strangely must

you torture the plainest language, and in which there

is not a shadow of figure to interpret to your purpose,

1 Tim. ii. 5, There is one God, and one mediator be'

tween God and man, the man Christ Jesus ; 1 Gor.

viii. 6, To us there is but one God, the Father, of
ivhom are all things, and we in him, and one Lord

Jesus Christ, by ivhom are all things, and ivc by him'y

or that expression of our Saviour himself, John xvii. 2,

That they might know thee, the only true God, and

Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent. Never upbraid us

unitarians with torturing the scriptures, while you have

these and a hundred other plain texts to strain at, and

to bend to your Athanasian hypothesis ; besides many
general arguments, from reason and the scriptures, of

more real force than any particular texts, to answer."

This, Sir, was certainly answering your challenge to

produce one plain text in favour of the unitarian doc-

trine before it was thrown out. I appeal to yourself

for the obvious sense of the passages I have now re-

cited ; and you say, p. 23, " It is a principle with me,

that the true sense of any phrase in the New Testament

is what may be called its standing sense, that which

will be the first to occur to common people of every

country and in every age*.'*

I would also refer you to a small piece I. lately pub-

lished, entitled A general Vievv^ of the Arguments for

* It is remarkable that the orthodox, even atlter the council of
Nice, complained of the advantage which the unitarians had in ap-

peaUng to the literal sense of the scripcures. " If," says Gregory
Nyssen, " a man rests in the bare letter, so far he judaizes in opi-

nion, and has not learned that a christian is not the disciple of the

letter, but of the spirit ; for the letter killeth, but the spirit givetk
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the Unity of God, and against the Divinity and Pre*

existence of Christ, from Reason, from the Scriptures,

and from History, which you seem to have seen, as

you refer to my twopenny pamphlets, for this is sold.

for two-pence. There you will find, not only that So-

cinians pretend to have the clear sense of scripture in

their favour, but many of those passages, expressive of

that clear sense, produced. I there observe, p. 10, that

" the scriptures contain the clearest and the most ex-

press declarations that there is but one God, without

ever mentioning any exception in favour of a trinity, or

guarding us against being led into any mistake by such

general and unlimited expressions." And if this lan-

guage, as you suppose, always respected the multipli-

city of gods among the heathens, why is this one God

in the New Testament always called the Father, and

even the God and Father of our Lord Jesia Christ ?

and why are we no where told that this one God is the

trinity, consisting of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy Ghost f This, Sir, is the language of your litany

only. The Bible used in our conventicles contains no

such barbarous jargon.

I would also recommend to your perusal another

pamphlet of mine, called An Appeal to the serious and

candid Professors of Christianity, of which more than

life." Guxouv, £J vf/tAo; Ttxpay-S'/si t'm ypafj^y^xri, xai xocra rovTo ro

lJ.spos louJaj^ei fv yvw/y.r, xai ovk'jj TrsTra.ih'jra.1 OTt oy%< ypajj^i^aros

sa-n yipio-riavoi [MxOrjTYjS, aXXa mvevfj.ccros. ro yap ypaiMfj^oc, frja-iv,

aTfsKTsi^n, ro Se itvEviia. ^'mottoisi. Contra Eunomium Oratio xvi.

Opera, vol. ii. p. 341.

It is to be observedj that hy judahing was meant adopting the

doctrine of the simple humanity of Christ. For the ancient uni-

tarians were commonly compared by the orthodox to Jews, and

the Jrians to Gentiles, as worshippers of tivo Gods, the Arian lo-

gos not being of the same substance with the Father; and therefore

a nicker of the worlds or a God, quite distinct from him.
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ten thousand have been sold for a penny each ; and of

this I have lately published a new edition, and have an-

nexed to it the remarkable Trial of Mr. Elwall, of

Wolverhampton, in this neighbourhood, for his publi-

catio;is in defence of the Socinian doctrine. These

small publications of mine have, I trust, done much

good, though you will call it much mischief, in this

country ; and I rejoice in perceiving the increase of

this good or this mischief every day ; and I have no

doubt of the successful spread of religious truth by

means of these publications, notwithstanding all you

can do to counteract them, as you boast, by means of

the Monthly Review.

- IV.

In one thing I am glad to find that you and I enter-

tain the same opinion, which is, that there is no me-

dium between admitting the simple humanity of Christy

and that he is properly God. " Having once ad-

mitted,*' you say, p. 162, " his pre-existence in an ex-

alted state, I saw the necessity of placing him at the

head of the creation. Being thus convinced that our

Lord Jesus Christ is indeed the maker of all things, I

found that I could not rest satisfied with the notion of

a maker of the universe, not God. I saw that all the

extravagancies of the Gnostics hung upon that one

principle, and I could have little opinion of the truth

of a principle which seemed so big with mischief."

You also observe, very justly, p. 137, " Can any

power or wisdom less than the supreme be a sufficient

ground for the trust we are required to place in provi-

dence ? Make the wisdom and the power of our ruler

what you please, still, upon the Arian principle, it is

u 2
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the wisdom and the power of a creature. Where then

will be the certainty that the evil which we find in the

world h^s not crept in through some imperfection in

the original contrivance, or in the present manage-

ment; since every intellect below the first may be

liable to error, and any power short of the supreme

may be inadequate to purposes of a certain magnitude ?

But if evil may have crept in thus, what assurance can

we have that it will ever be extirpated ?"

But if there be no proper medium between the Atha-

nasian and the Socinian scheme, which I readily admit,

I also maintain that there is no medium at all between

the Socinian doctrine and an absolute contradiction,

for such Athanasianism isj so that there is no resource

but in the Socinian doctrine, oppose it as much as you

will. I am, &c.

LETTER XIV.

Of Prayer to Christ.

Rev. Sir,

JljIaving got three persons, all of them possessed of

all divine perfections, all of them having intercourse

with mankind, and consequently all of them naturally

objects ofprayer, I do not wonder that you appear to

be a little embarrassed in your ideas of what is proper

to be done with respect to each of them, "individually

considered. " That the Father," you say, p. 103,

** is a proper object of prayer, God forbid that I should

eV'Cr not acknowledge. That he is the proper object,

in the sense in which you seem to make the assertion.
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in prejudice and exclusion of the other persons, God
forbid that I should ever concede. I deny not that

there is an honour personally due to him as the Father.

There is also an honour personally due to the Son, as

the Son, and to the Spirit as the Spirit, but our know-

ledge of the personal distinctions is so obscure, in

comparison of our apprehension of the general attri

butes of the godhead, that" it should seem that the di-

vinitij (the to ^slov) is rather to be generally worshipped

in the three persons jointly, and Indifferently, than that

any distinct honours are to be offered to each sepa-

rately. Prayer, however, for succour against external

persecution, seems addressed with particular propriety

to the Son."

Now, Sir, as this is a thing that relates to practice,

I should have imagined that, if each of the three per-

sons had been to be addressed separately, we should

have been distinctly informed concerning the circum-

stances in which we were to pray to one of them, and

not to the others ; considering how difficult it must be,

from the nature of the thing, for mere men to di-

stinguish the separate rights of three divine persons.

That you yourself have made some mistake in this

business, wiU not, I think, be difficult to show. la

order to this, let us consider how your supposition or

theory^ corresponds to ihc fact. For if It be not sup-

ported by corresponding facts, how ingenious or pro-

bable soever it may seem to be, a priori. It must fall

to the ground. You will agree with me, 1 imagine,

that the apostles and primitive christians knew whether

the Father or the Son was the more proper object of

prayer in the time of persecution. Let us see then both
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what directions they gave, and also what they them-

selves actually did in this case.

The apostle James, writing to christians in a state of

persecution, says, ch. i. 2. &c. My brethren count it

all joy ivhen ye fall into divers temptations^ or trials,

&c. If any ofyou lack ivisdom, let him ask of God.

You will hardly say that in this he advises them to apply

to Christy or to the trinity^ for direction in these cir-

cumstances. If you do, I will venture to assert, that

your hypothesis has no countenance either in the scrip-

tures, or in any christian writer before the council of

Nice. For they all understood the Father alone to

be intended whenever mention is made of God abso-

lutely.

Peter, writing to christians in the same situation, says,

1 Pet. iv. 19, wherefore let them that suffer according

to the will of God commit the keeping of their souls to

him in well doing, as unto a faithful creator. This is

certainly meant of God the Father ; but more evidently

must we so interpret, 1 Pet. v. 10, The God of all

grace, who has called us into his eternal glory by

Christ Jesus, cfter that ye have suffered a tvhile, make

you perfect, establish, strengthen, settle you. I do not

find here, or any where else in the scriptures, any di-

rection to pray to Christ in time of persecution;, or in-

deed, in any other circumstances.

Let us now attend to some particulars In the history

of the apostles. When Herod had put to death James,

the brother of John, and imprisoned Peter, we read,

Acts xii. 5, that prayer ivas made ivithout ceasing of

the church to God, not to Christ, for him. When Paul

and Silas were in prison at Philippi, we read. Acts xvi.
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25, that they sung praises to God^ not to Christ. And
when Paul was warned of what would befal him if he

went to Jerusalem, Acts xxi. 14, he said, the luill of

the Lord he done. This, you must suppose, was meant

of God the Father, because Christ himself used the

same language in this sense, when, in praying to'the

Father, he said, Not my will hut thine he done.

These, you may perhaps say, are only incidental ciV'

ciimsiances, on which no great stress is to be laid.

But in Acts vi. 24. &c. we have a prayer of some length

addressed to God the Father, at the very beginning of

the persecution of christians, when Peter and John had

been examined before the higli priest, and his court,

and had been threatened by them. As I suspect that

you may not have given much attention to the tenor of

it, I shall recite the whole, which is as follows :
" And

when they heard that, they lifted up their voice to God,

with one accord, and said, Lord, thou art God, who

hast made heaven and earth, and the sea, and all that

in them is ; who by the mouth of thy servant David,

hast said, IFhy did the heathen rage and the people

imagine vain things P The kings of the earth stood up,

and the rulers were gathered together, against the

Lord, and against his Christ. For of a truth against

thy holy child'* (or servant) " Jesus whom thou hast

anointed, both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the

Gentiles, and the people of Israel, were gathered to-

gether, for to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel

determined before to be done. And now. Lord, behold

their threatenings, and grant unto thy servants;, that

with all boldness they may speak thy word, by stretch-

ing forth thy hand to heal j and that signs and wonders
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may be done by ihe name of thy holy child" (or servant)

" Jesus."

We have novir examined some particulars both of the

insiruclions^ and the examples of scripture, with regard

to the proper object of prayer in time of persecution

;

from which it appears, that, even in this case, we have

no authority to pray to any other than that one God,

to whom Christ hiraself prayed in his affliction ; and if

we be not authorized to pray to Christ in time of per-

secution, there is, by your own acknowledgement, less

propriety in praying to him on any other occasion.

As you profess a great regard for those who are

called apostolicalfathers, let us attend to the prayer

of Polycarp when he was tied to the stake, ready to be

burned alive. Now this prayer, which is a pretty re-

markable one, is addressed to God the Father and not

to Christ ; so that this disciple of the apostle John did

not think the example of Stephen any precedent for

him. The prayer begins as follows :
" O Lord, God

Alm.ighty, the Father of thy well-beloved and blessed

Sen Jesus Christ, by whom we have received the know-

ledge of thee, the God of angels and powers, and of

every creaiure, and especially of the whole race of just

men," Sic.

You see then, Sir, how greatly you have been misled

by your speculative theology, h'j your attention to par-

ticular texts, single incidents, and imaginary proprie*

ties, without attending to the general tenor of scripture,

the plain directions that are there given for our con-

duct, and the constant practice of the apostles, which

supply the best interpretation of their doctrine. To
conclude, as you have done from the single case of
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Stephen, that all christians are authorized to pray to

Christ, is Hke concluding that all matter has a ten-

dency to go upwards, because a needle will do so

when a magnet is held over it. When you shall be in

the same circumstances with Stephen, having your

mind strongly impressed with a vision of Christ sitting

at the right-hand of God^ you may then, perhaps, be

authorized to address yourself to him as he did ; but

the whole tenor of the scriptures proves that, otherwise,

you have no authority at all for any such practice.

I am, &c.

LETTER XV,

Of the Unitarian Princ/plcs with respect to Malio-

metariiam and Lijideiity.

Rev. Sir,

W E are not, I hope, to judge of your acquaintance

with the opinions of the ancients (whici* we have dig-

nified with the name of learning) by the correctness

with which you state the opinions of the moderns,

even those which you undertake to controvert, and

therefore ought to have studied. Here, Sir, you cer-

tainly have no choice but of the grossest ignorance,

and consequently presumption, or the most perverse

and wilful of all misrepresentations. Your ignorance

of the state of the dissenters, of which a sufficient spe-

cimen has been given, shows that you are far from

being at home even in your own country ; but the ac-

count you give in your sixteenth letter, of the prin-
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ciples of the unitarians, and the relation they bear to

those of unbelievers, is such as can hardly be accounted

for from mere ignorance. I fear it has a worse origin.

I hope I shall not be thought uncandid ; but 1 cannot

put any favourable construction upon your insinuations

on this subject.

You say, p. 151, " the whole difference between

you and them" (that is, between the unitarians and

Mahometans) " seems very inconsiderable. The true

mussulman believes as much, or rather more, of Christ

than the unitarian requires to be believed ; and though

the unitarians have not yet recognized the divine mis-

sion of Mahomet, there is good ground to think they

will not long stand out. In unitarian writings of the

last century, it is allowed of Mahomet that he had no

other design than to restore the belief of the unity of

God. Of his religion, that it was not meant for a

new religion, but for a restitution of the true intent of

the christian.- Of the great prevalence of the Ma-

hometan religion, that it has been owing not to force

and the sword, but to that one truth contained in the

Alcoran, the nnity of God. With these friendly dis-

positions towards each other, it should seem that the

Mahometan and unitarian might easily be brought to

agree.**

Now all these propositions which you have laid

down as certain facts^ are so highly improbable in

themselves, that few persons, perhaps, will believe that

you can be serious in advancing them; and 1 shall

think myself at liberty to treat them as groundless ca-

lumnies till you shall produce some authority or evi-

dence for them. For the state of things, as they now

?ire, and which ought to be known to you, gives not
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the least colour of plausibility to them. If the diffe-

rence between the unitarians and the Mahometans be

so inconsiderable, that there is good ground to think

that thfe unitarians will soon acknowledge the divine

mission of Mahomet, how has it happened that none

of them have yet done it, and actually turned mussul-

mans ? I think it is possible that, notwithstanding the

extensive reading of which you give us so many inti-

mations, I may be as well acquainted with the unitarian

writers of the last age as you can pretend to be ; and

I have never met with any such passage as you men-

tion ; and I think if you could have produced any such

in support of your assertions, you would not have

failed to do it.

You may at any time see vi^hat I have said of the

Mahometan religion on several occasions, and also what

other unitarians of the present age have advanced con-

cerning it. Do you find in my publications or theirs

any thing favourable to the pretensions of Mahomet?

And if the tendency of the unitarian principles be to

approximate towards those of the Mahometans, it

might be expected that they would have been nearer

to each other now than they were in the last century.

1 shall therefore, unless authorities are produced, con-

sider what you have said on this subject as another

specimen of your invention oi facts, and of your un-

paralleled effrontery in publishing them, in order to

throw an odium upon the unitarians. You might in-

deed almost as well assert that all the unitarians in

England are already so far Mahometans, that, to your

certain knowledge, they are actually circumcised.

"What respect. Sir, can be due to the man who has

not scrupled to have recourse to these calumnies, for
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they cannot be called by any softer name, in order to

blacken his adversaries ? And what can we think of

the cau.se that requires to be thus supported ?

Your curious account of " the negotiation regularly

opened," p. 152, '' on the part of the English unita-

rians in the reign of Charles the Second, with the am-

bassador of the Emperor of Morocco," for which you

quote Dr. Leslie, was probably an invendon of his,

similar to those of yours in these Letters, and calcu-

lated to answer a similar purpose. As it is a slah bu-

siness, it may be sufficient to give a siale ansiuer to it

;

and therefore, without examining into the history of

what passed in the reign of Charles the Second, I shall

content myself with copying what Mr. Emlyn said in

answer to it, which is as follows

:

" As to your rarity of the address to the Morocco

ambassador, I see not what it amounts to more than a

complaint of the corruption of the christian faith in the

article of one God, which the Mahometans have kept

by consent of all sides. Yet, for as much as I can

learn nothing from any unitarians of any such address

from them, nor do you produce any subscribers names,

I conclude no such address was ever made by any de-

puted from them, whatever any single person might do.

I suppose you conclude from the matter of it that it

must be from some unitarian, and perhaps so
; yet you

may remember that so you concluded from the matter

of Dr. Tillotson's sersnons, that they were a Soci-

nian*s." Emlyn's Works, vol. ii. p. 93.

After being represented as having made near ap-

proaches to Mahometanism, I cannot be surprised that

you should seem to insinuate that I am an unbeliever

in Christianity. For certainly I can be no less, if what
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you say, p. 106, be true. " With your notion of in-

spiration, you are at liberty to dispute what the inspired

apostles taught.'* Here is no exception made with re-

spect to any thing that they taught, and even what they

taught from inspiration. I do not personally require

any acknowledgement for these gross misrepresenta-

tions, but the Public, whom you have imposed upon,

have a right to demand it of you.

Your endeavour to show the little value of Chris-

tianity en the unitarian principles, besides showing your

disposition to calumniate, discovers equal ignorance

both of the state of the w^orld, and of the system of

revelation. You talk, p. 1,54, of sober deists, who, re-

jecting revelation, acknowledge, however, the obliga-

tions of morality, believe a providence and a future re-

tribution. The whole difference between them ?.nd

us," you make them say, " is that we believe the same

things upon different evidence, you upon the testimony

of a man who you say was raised up to preach these

truths; we upon the evidence of reason, which we think

a higher evidence than any human testimony, &c.

I wish. Sir, you would produce a few of these sober

deists. 1 think I am acquainted with as" many unbe-

lievers as you are; but whatever may have been the

case formerly, I know no such persons at present as

you describe ; i. e. unbelievers who have a serious ex-

pectation of a future life. We may see from fact that

the arguments from reason alone are unable to make
any lasting impression on the minds of those who can

resist the much plainer evidences of Christianity ; which,

being of the historical kind, are much better adapted

to carry conviction to the mind.

The present state of things furnishes an abundant
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proof that it is by the gospel alone that life and immor-

tality are fully brought to light. This gives the most

satisfactory of all evidence of a future life, such as we

see can really influence the heart and the life ; such as

can controul the strongest passions of the human breast,

and give men a manifest superiority of mind to the

world, and all the pleasures and pains of it.

To imagine, as you do, that the arguments for a fu-

ture life from reason alone, that is, from appearances

in the common course of nature, are at all comparable

to the evidence that results from the gospel history,

and especially from the death and resurrection of

Christ, (a man like ourselves, and therefore the most

proper pattern of a future universal resurrection,) dis-

covers such a want of real discernment and judgement,

and such ignorance of human nature, as I will venture

to say are no where more conspicuous than in these

letters of yours.

Your representation of the doctrine of materialism

as favourable to atheism, only shows your ignorance of

the system that you wish to expose, as indeed what you

dropped on the subject of ideas, p. 113, sufficiently

showed before. But upon this I have said so much

(more I suppose than you will ever take the trouble to

read) in my Letters to a Philosophical Unbeliever, that

I shall not reply to such trite and idle reasoning as

yours here.

What you say on the subject of the resurrection, if

it has any weight at all, affects the christian doctrine,

as taught by St. Paul. " The hope which you hold

out," you say, p. 156, " of a resurrection, he** (the

unbeliever) " will tell you is no hope at all, even ad-

mitting that the evidence of the thing could, upon
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your principles, be indisputable. The atoms which

compose me, your atheist will say, may indeed have

composed a man before, and may again ; but me they

will never more compose when once the present me is

dissipated. I have no recollection of a former, and no

concern about a future self."

This might have been copied from the writings of

the heathen philosophers against Christianity. For if,

as I have already intimated, there be any force in the

objection, it will operate against the doctrine of a re-

surrection universally considered. Because, if the

thing that dies (and it is the body only that is ever said

to die) do not rise and come to life again, there is no

proper resurrection at all.

Whatever hope of a future life you may build on the

Platonic doctrine of a soul, it is I will venture to say

universally abandoned by the philosophical unbelievers

of the present age; and therefore, with respect to

them, you can never establish any hope of a future life

at all on any other principles than those purely chris-

tian ones which you endeavour to expose ; and what-

ever difficulties may attend the consideration of it, they

will all vanish, even to the philosophical mind, before

the certain promise of that great being who made us

and all things. If we once believe that he has given

us this assurance, we can never suppose that he will be

at a loss for proper means to accomplish his end ; and

if the gospel history be true, we have this assurance.

But from natural appearances we have no evidence

whatever of any thing belonging to man thai can sub-

sist, feel, and act when the body is in the grave. And
what 1 maintain is, that we must depart from all the
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known rules of philosophizing before we can conclude

that any such thing belongs to man.

From the same mode of reasoning by which we can

prove that there is an immaterial principle in man, we
may also prove that there is such a principle not only

in a brute or a plants but even in a magnet, and the

most inanimate parts of nature. For even the most in-

animate parts of nature are possessed cfpowers or pro-

perties, between which and what we see and feel of

them, v;e are not able to perceive any connexion what-

ever. There is just as much connexion between the

principles of sensation and thought and the brain of a

man, as between the powers of a magnet and the iron

of which it is made, or between the principle of gravi-

tation and the matter of which the earth and the sun

are made ; and vi'henever you shall be able to deduce

the powers of a magnet from the other properties of

iron, you may perhaps be able to deduce the powers of

sensation and thought from the other properties of the

brain. But to you, Sir, the whole of this subject is

absolutely terra incognita. I perceive no traces of

your being much at home, as you pretend, in the

Greek language, but here you are a perfect stranger.

You are pleased to supply unbelievers with - objec-

jections to revelation on the vievvs that I have given of

it; but I can produce numbers who will tell you, that

such Christianity as yours, including the belief of three

persons in one God, is a thing absolutely incapable of

proof, and who have actually rejected it on account of

this doctrine, which they consider as so palpable an

absurdity and contradiction, as not even miracles caa

make credible. I am, &;c.
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LETTER XVI.

Of Bishop Bull's Defence of Damnatory Clauses,

Rev. Sir,

In this Letter I shall exhibit a curious specimen of

your peculiar mode of controversial writing, and the

advantage you take of the most trifling oversights in

your opponents.

You gave the highest encomiums to the works of

Bishop Bull, without any qualification or distinction,

and recommended them to your clergy, as an infallible

guide in every thing relating to the subject of our con-

troversy. On this I said, " As you recommend the

writings of Bishop Bull without exception, 1 presume

that you approve of his defence of the damnatory clause

in the Athanasian creed. Indeed you mentioned it

among his most valuable works." "When I wrote this,

I did not, to be sure, look into the title-page of the

book, in order to copy the very words of it ; but no

person could have any doubt which of Bishop Bull's

treatises I really meant, as what I said sufficiently cha-

racterized it. And though he does not mention the

Athanasian creed in particular, he defends every thing

that is harsh and severe in the treatment of unitarians

by the orthodox in the primitive times, and particularly

the anathema annexed to the Nicene creed.

On this subject, however, you write as follows, p. 1 65;
" Sir, did you write this in your sleep, or is it in a

dream only that I seem to read it ? Bishop Bull's de-

fence of the damnatory clause ! From you, Sir, I have

now my first information that Bishop Bull ever wrote

X
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upon the subject.'* Then, enumerating the titles ofhis

works, you add, p. 1G7, " In these treatises there is

110 defence of the damnatory clause, nor, that I recol-

lect, any mention of the Athanasian creed. There is

no defence of the damnatory clause in the Sermons and

English Tracts, published by Mr. Nelson, nor can I

find any such tract mentioned by Mr. Nelson among

the Bishop's lost works; for many small pieces, which

it was known he had written, were never found after

his death. Where have I mentioned. Sir, with such

high approbation a work which I declare I have never

seen, and of which, you will forgive me, if I still doubt

the existence ?"

Notwithstanding this ridiculous parade, which hath

helped to swell out your book, you might just as well

have said, that I never wrote an Answer to your Charge,

merely because I called my work Letters to Dr. Horsley

;

and I will engage, that whatever doubt you might have

had, if you had given an order to any bookseller in

London in the very words that I used, he would have

sent you the Judicium, &c. i. e. The Judgement qflhe

Catholic Church in the threeJirst Centuries, concerning

the Necessity of helieving that our Lord Jesus Christ

is the true God. Now, Sir, what is implied in the ne-

cessity of believing, but the condemnadon of those who

do not believe ? The whole truth, and the occasion of

all this lamentable outcry is, that, not having the book

before me at the time, I said the damnatory clause vi

the Jlthanasian creed, instead of the anathema annex-

ed to the Nicene creed, a thing of exactly the same

nature.

Besides, from your account, one would imagine that,

as you declare yourself no lover of damnatory clauses.,
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this good bishop, whose writings you so much recom-

mend, was no more a friend to them than yourself, but

that he might be the meekest and most candid of all

christians To give a specimen, therefore, of this most

excellent prelate's writings, I shall produce a few pas-

sages from the preface of this particular work, from .

which a judgement may be formed of the object and

spirit of the whole.

Giving a reason for this publication, he says, " There

have appeared a few years ago in England many writ-

ings of wicked men who have laboured with all their

might to overturn the capital article of our creed, on

which the hinge of Christianity certainly turns, namely,

concerning the Son of God, born of God the Father

himself before all ages, very God of very God, by

whom all things were made, who for our salvation was

jncarnate, and made man ; some of them impudently

defending the Arian, and some the Samosatenian blas-

phemy*."

He then quotes with approbation, a passage from

Zanchius, in which he calls the writings of the unita-

rians idle ravings, inepta deliria; and afterwards speak-

ing of Episcopius and others, who though orthodox

themselves, pleaded for some moderation towards these

erring brethren, he calls it " an attempt to reconcile

Christ and Belial,'* and adds, " These men, professing

to hold and believe with the catholics (in which I wish

* Prodiere in Anglia nostra, intra paucos abhinc annos, scripta

non pauca hominunri nefariorum qui dogma fidei nostrae Ku^m-
rarov, in quo certe christianismi cardo vertitur (de filio nempc dei

ante omnia secula ex ipso deo patre nato, vero deo de vero dec,

per quem omnia condita fuere, nostrae salutis causa incarnate, ho-
mineque tacto) labefactare atque evertere omni ope adnisi sunt;
eorum aliis Arianam, aliis vero Samosatenianam blasphemiam im-
pudentur propugnantibus.

X 2
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the/ were sincerej in the truth of the article concerniirg-

the co-essential Son of God, yet do not acknowledge

the necessity of it*.'* Then, with respect to their main-

taining that the christian Fathers had the same modera-

tion, he says, "It is throwing the greatest reproach

upon the doctors, bishops, confessors, and martyrs of

the best ages ; as if in defending the greatest of all the

articles of the christian religion, they were lukewarm,

yea, absolutely cold;—whereas all those churches with

one voice and judgement condemned the Arian and

Socinian doctrine^, as a most pernicious and deadly he-

resy f."

He further says that, as in his former works he had

defended the Nicene creed itself, so in this, " he main-

tains and defends the anathema annexed to it, viz. those

who say that there was a time when the Son of God
was not, that he did not exist before he was born, and

that he was made out of nothing, or out of any other

hypostasis or substance, that he was either created, or

subject to change or alteration, the catholic and apo-

stolic church anathematizes |.'*

He concludes the preface with saying, " This judge-

* Hi homines, cum veritatem articuli de co-essentiali dei filio

cum catholicis se tenere atque credere profiteantur (utinam sincere)

ejusdem tamen necessitatem minima agi;osciint.

\ Adeoque consequenter oplimorum saeculcum doctoribus, epis-

copis, contessoribus, martyribus, gravissimam imposuerit contume-

liam
;
quasi sciiice , in tutando capite religionis cliristianae omnium

maximo, tepidi, imo prorsus frigidi fuissent. Quam ecclesiae

illae omnes ut haeresin perniciosissimam ac ^avxTtj^popov consenti-

enti calculo ac judicio damnaverunt,
+ In hoc opusculo ava^su^ancr^ov symbolo isto annexum tue^

mur ac defendimus rovs Ss Xsyovra^ xv Trots on ovk tjv, koli

Tipiv ysvr^S-jvai ovk r^v, xai e^ ovx. ovtuiv zysvsto, 7j s^ krepcts viro-

(rratrsoDS tj oocrjaj- (pao-xovraj eivai, rj Kriartov, ij rpaTrrov, tj aXXoicurov

70V uiov Toy ^sou, 7outo'Js (Kvof,QB{j'C(,Ti^si Tj KttSjAiKij Kcn (xto<rro\iK->i

eKKXY^<r^a.
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merit of the universal church of Christ, in all times, all

pious and sober minded persons will reverence ; and

therefore will be upon their guard against, and with

all their souls abhor, the God-denying heresy of both

the Samosatenians and the Arians*.**

I need not, surely, go any further into a work of

w^hich this is the preface. I am tempted, however, to

quote the form in which the Bishop closes this work,

viz. " To the most holy and undivided Trinity, to God

the Father, and to his co- essential and co-eternal word,

and Son, for our salvation made incarnate, together

with the Holy Spirit the comforter, be all praise, ho-

nour and glory, from angels and men, for ever and ever,

Amenf."
Can you read all this, Sir, and not acknowledge that

Bishop Bull was a friend to damnatory clauses j and if

you be not so yourself, as you say you are not, how

came you to recommend the writings of this fiery bishop

so unreservedly as you have done ? and indeed, how

can you be a true member of that church which gives

its sanction to these damnatory clauses. Those dam-

natory clauses are as much an article of faith in the

church of England, as any of the thirty iiine, and he

that does not bona Jide maintain them, ought, in my
opinion, to quit her communion. You, Sir, therefore,

either do, or ought to believe, that myself and all who

think as I do, shall ivitkout doubt perish everlastingIt/,

* Hoc judicium ecclesiae Christi universalis omnium temporum
reverebuntur eerie pii ac sobrii omnes, adeoque ab apvrjcri^sto Sa-

niosatenianorum simul et Arianorum haresi cavebuiit sibi, totoque

animo abhorrebont.

f Sanctissimae atque individuae trinitati, Deo patri, co-essentiali

et coaeterno verbo ac filio, nostrae salutis causa incarnato, una cum
Spiritu sancto paracleto, ab angelis et hominibus tiibuatur laus^

boitos, ct gloria oranis in secula seculorumj Amen.
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If you cannot say amen to this curse, you have no bu-

siness where you are, and certainly ought not to pro-

nounce it. For this your Athanasian creed asserts, and

I suppose no Jigure was intended by the devout com-

poser of it.

The first time that Bishop Bull's writings were re-

commended to me, was by a popish priest, in whose

company I passed several days at Brussels, who took

serious pains to make me a Roman catholic, and after-

wards wrote to me very earnestly on the subject. But

paying too little attention to the recommendation, I was

unacquainted with the real character and value of this

writer, till it was enforced by the archdeacon of St,

Alban's. I am, &c.

LETTER XVII.

Of the Light in which the Dissenters are considered

by the Archdeacon of St, AlbarCs, and of the Pe-

nalties to which the Unitarians among them are

subject.

Rev. Sir,

J. iiouGH you profess yourself to be no lover of dam-

natory clauses, p. 165, and now and then are pleased

to drop some obliging expressions of respect for dissen-

ters, it is, however, with a considerable mixture of con-

tempt, and with an intimation that we unitarian dissen-

ters (and all unitarians, we both agree, either are, or

ought to be dissenters in this country) are subject to

many pains and penalties, as the laws now stand. With
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what view you threw out those hints, and so particularly

recite those acts of parliament to the penalties of which

we are obnoxious, is best known to yourself, and time

will perhaps discover.

I had complained of the contempt with which you

mentioned the places of worship among dissenters,

when you called them conventicles. In your present

publication, after something of an apology for using

that word, which I think aukward enough, you do not

perhaps much mend the matter, by saying, p. 167,

" I could have wished that the use of it had been con-

sidered as one of the mere archaisms of my style, in

which nothing of insult was intended. I must, how-

ever, declare, that it would give me particular pleasure

to receive conviction that Mr. Lindsey's Meeting-house,

and your own, are not more emphatically conventicles

in your own sense, that is, in the worst sense of the

word. From personal respect for you and him, I should

be happy to be assured that you stand not within the

danger of the 35th of Eliz. ch. I, or the I7th Ch. II.

c. ii., to the penalties of which, and of other statutes, I

must take the liberty to tell you, you are obnoxious,

notwithstanding the late act of the 19th of his present

Majesty in favour of dissenters, unless at the general or

quarter sessions of the peace for the county where you

live, you have made a certain declaration, which is re-

quired by that act, instead of the subscription to articles

required by the former acts of toleration. I am sorry.

Sir, to inform you, that I find no entry of Mr. Lindsey's

declaration in the office of the clerk of the peace, either

for the county of Middlesex, or the city of Westminster.

Could 1 make the same inquiry concerning you (which

tbe distance of your residence prevents) I fear 1 should
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have the mortification to find that you have no more

than your friend complied with the laws from which

you claim protection. A report prevails that you both

object to the declaration from conscientious scruples, a

very sufficient excuse for not making it : but no excuse

at all for doing what the law allows not to be done, ex-

cept upon the express condition that the declaration be

previously made.'*

You afterwards say, p. 169, "your meeting-house

and his, contrary to your imagination, are illegal, un-

known to the laws, and unprotected by them."

Here, Sir, it is you, and not we, who are mistaken.

Both our conventicles, you will find, are protected,

though we ourselves are not. The consequence, there-

fore, of any prosecution of me (if any person, taking

the hint from you, should proceed to ir) would be the

depriving of the dissenters belonging to the New-Meet-

ing at Birmingham of one of their present pastors : but

the Meeting- house would remain under the protection

of the law, as much as any of your parish churches,

which owe all their consideration to the same law ; and

would not prevent their choosing another minister, who,

if he had more caution than myself, might defy your

malice ; but the congregation that I serve, would think

themselves disgraced by a minister of that timid cha-

racter.

As you were so very desirous of getting information

concerning my conduct in this business, 1 wonder that

you should not have been able to find some person in

this neighbourhood like-minded with yourself, to make

the inquiry for you. However, I will save you and

your friends that trouble, and perhaps some small ex-

pense, by informing you, that as I nev^r made the suh^
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scription required of all dissenters before the late act,

so neither have I made the declaration which that act

makes necessary to my legal toleration, nor have I at

present any intention to do it.

I shall further inform you, and our readers, that when

it was first proposed in the general body of dissenting

ministers in or near London (of which, as I then re-

sided pretty much in London, I was a member) whether

we should desire our friends in parliament to promote

the passing of the bill or not, I was one of those who
voted for our continuing in our former situation; but

we were over-ruled by a very great majority. The rea-

son for my voting in this manner was, I believe, peculiar

to myself. I observed, that I had not, on my own ac-

count, any objection to make the declaration proposed

in that bill, with the exception of a single circumstance

which I then mentioned, and which we all agreed had

better be omitted, and which accordingly was struck out

before the bill passed into a law. But I said that I per-

ceived that many persons, for whom I had the greatest

respect, had their serious scruples, and such as it was

probable they would not be able to overcome ; and I

thought that the passing of the law, and especially a

general comphance with it, would make them more no-

ticed, and perhaps bring them into trouble ; whereas,

the requisitions of the former law \. ere so unreasonable,

that though few, if any of us, had complied with them,

it did not appear that any body would ever molest us

on that account. For the same reason that I did not

then wish for the law to pass, I do not now choose un-
necessarily to avail myself of it.

But with respect to myself, and many others, the

thing is of little consequence. There are laws enow in
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this country from the penalties of which the late act

would not exempt us. In this happy land of religious

liberty and toleration, I am liable, at any time^ and with-

outany offence of a civil nature, to have all my goods

confiscated^ and to be imprisoned for life. But though

I think these laws most absurd and unreasonable, and

that, as a man who has not disturbed the peace of his

neighbours, I am entitled to all the rights of other citi-

zens ; so that I neither ought to be molested on account

of my own religion, nor compelled to contribute to the

support of that of another person, any more than to pay

his physician ; I think myself happy, considering how

much more unfriendly to truth civil governments and

civil governors have been, that I am not exposed to all

the difficulties and hazards that the apostles were ex-

posed to ; and when I cannot obtain a legal toleration,

I am very thankful for a connivance.

You say, p. 168, that " conscientious scruples are no

excuse at all for doing what the law allows not to be

done." In this you totally mistake the ground of ray

conduct. 1 do not pretend that it is authorized by the

laws of this, or of any country. It is enough for me
if I think myself justified by the laivs of God', and

whether I ought to obey God, or man, in this case^ do

you yourself judge.

What would you yourself advise us unitarians in this

country to do ? We have heard again and again all

that you have to say in defence of your trinitarian no-

tions, and trinitarian worship, without any approach to-

wards conviction, and yet we think it our duty to make

a public profession of our unitarian principles, and to

adopt an unitarian form of worship. Would you seri-

ously say we ought, with the views of things that we
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really have, to keep our opinions to ourselves, and

have no public worship at all ? And yet between this

conduct and our acting more or less openly in opposi-

tion to you, and incurring the penalties of the laws

now in force against us, there is no medium.

If you really be a friend to any thing that deserves

the name of loleration, you must feel for the disgrace

of your country, on account of the unjust and impo-

litic restraints the laws of it lay upon us, and you will

use your endeavours to promote the repeal of all pe-

nal latvs in matters of religion, and likewise to lay

open all civil offices to all persons who are qualified to

fill them ; which indeed is no more than is already

done in several countries In Europe. That those who

prefer the mode of religion now established should

bear the whole expense of it, without compelling us

to assist them in it, while they do nothing for ours in

return, though a thing perfectly reasonable, is more

than 1 expect the Archdeacon of St. Alban's to coun-

tenance. I, however, live in the firm belief that even

this will take place some time or other ; and my belief

is grounded on this general and glorious truth, that

there is a wise and good being at rhe head of all affairs,

bringing good out of all evil. I therefore believe that

good will finally take place of all evil, and, conse-

quently, equity of injustice.

You Sir, as Archdeacon of St. Alban's, may believe

that the church of England will continue to the end of

the world, and that all nations (at least all that speak

the English language, and can read the book of Com-
mon Prayer in the original) ivilljl.uiv into it. On the

other hand, it is my firm persuasion that when Baby-

lon the great, the mother of harlots, shall fall, all her
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daughtersy all the little Bahylons, all the lesser esta-

blishments^ of what I deem to be corrupt Christianity,

will fall with her, or soon after her ; and therefore I

apply to them as well as to the church of Rome, that

awful warning, Rev. xviii. 4. Come out of her, my
people, that ye partake not of her sins, and that ye

receive not of her plagues.

While we unitarians behave as good subjects, (and

I do not know that we are worse thought of than other

dissenters in this respect,) I have such confidence in

the good sense of my countrymen, though without any

particular obligation to yourself on this account, and in

the spirit of the times, (which throughout all Europe

is daily more favourable to freedom of inquiry and to-

leration, and less favourable to old and corrupt though

venerable establishments,) that I have little doubt but

that I shall be suffered to proceed as I have hitherto

done, unmolested, promoting by every means in my
power what I deem to be important truths though our

legislators in the last century voted it to be heresy and

blasphemy. What our present legislative body, if the

question was brought before them, would decree is un-

known ; but I am pretty confident that when the sub-

ject shall come properly before them (and this may be

pretty soon) they will be disposed to hear reason and

to do justice*.

From what you say of your own freedom of inquiry,

one would think that you might have treated us dis-

* The itarned wriier was mistaken in expecting that he should

le permitted to proceed unmolested in his defence of important truth,

having been .driven from Jus pastoral charge ly the nisgraceful riols

at Birmingham in July l/pi, when his house was burned to the

ground, and his laboratory, his library, and his papers were de-

^Iro^ed. He was ri^ht, hoivever, in his expectation of the increas-
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senters with a little more respect. For after observing

that you are much at home in the Greek language,

and that you have read the ecclesiastical historians, you

add, p. 163, " I had been many years in the habits of

thinking for myself upon a variety of subjects before I

opened Dr. Clarke's book. There is in most men a

culpable timidity
;
you and I perhaps have overcome

that general infirmity, but there is in most men a cul-

pable timidity, which inclines them to be easily over-

awed by the authority of great names.'* It will make

some persons smile to cee you. Sir, groupe yourself

with me upon this occasion, and they may ask for simi-

lar evidence of your having overcome this culpable ti-

midity, and of your having really thought for yourself,

when they see you professing to believe, and comply-

ing with every thing that those who do not think for

themselves at all, profess to believe and comply with.

Your profound admiration of Bishop Bull's writings is

no proof of your thinking for yourself. i\.ll that can

be inferred from it is, that you have made a wise choice

of masters. The writer for whom I always profess the

greatest admiration is Dr. Hartley, but I differ from

him in many things, and things also of great conse-

quence.

If, however, you still retain the habit of thinking

for yourself, allow me to return your civility to mc,.

when you joined my name, p. 1 64, to those of Bo'
Imgbroke, Foltaire, and Gibbon, by adding yours

also to this list o^ free inquii-ers^ and your sentence

ing liberality of succeeding times : the penal laws against the im-
pUgners of the doctrine of the Trinity having been totally repealed

hy a bill introduced into parliament by Mr. IV. Smi.k, the upright
member for Norwich, in July 1813, which passed without any op'

position through both houses.—Ed.
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will then close thus,

—

a Gibbon^ a Priestley, or a

Horsley,

For my own part, I cannot say that I much dislike

my situation in the light in which I view the different

characters ; since I find myself placed between an un-

believer on the one hand, and a higk churchman on
the other. Medio tutissimus ibis.

I am, he.

LETTER XVIII.

Of the Charge ofivilful Misrepresentation, ^c.

Rev. Sir,

As both yourself and your great and good ally, Mr.

Badcock, have employed so much of your respective

publications on the subject of perversions, luilful mis-

representations, artifice, management, &c. &c. &c.

(for you are at no loss for words or phrases of this

import) it may not be improper to give you one short

letter on that subject.

I was willing to hope that, in this second publica-

tion, you would have observed the rules of decency

and of probability in your charges against me, and

that you might have expressed some little concern for

your former violations of them. But I am sorry to

find, that, instead of retracting any thing, you have

considerably added to your offences of this kind. You
had before charged me with knowingly misquoting the

English translation of the Bible, when, in fact, I should

not have gained any thing by it. You now talk, p. 5,

of my designedly omitting a significant adjective, as you
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say, in a quotation from Athanasius, when I neither in-

tended to quote nor to translate the passage, but only

referred to, and gave the general sense of it ; and this,

I doubt not, was the true one. Yet upon this you raise

loud exclamations concerning truih^ candour , consist'

ency, and dealing in sarcasms.

You also think with Mr. Badcock, that I really

meant to conceal from the unlearned part of a quota-

tion from Justin Martyr, which I printed in Greek at

full length, and this in a public controversy with your-

self, of whose vigilance in this respect I could not en-

tertain a doubt. " The entire passage," you say, p. 83,

" as long as it appears not in your translation, lay in-

nocently enough in the Greek, at the bottom of your

page." But I must have been an ideot indeed in plain

English, and something worse than the idiota of Ter-

tullian, as well as the homo nefarius of Bishop Bull,.

to have attempted a deception in these circumstances.

As, in another place, you speak more fully on the

subject of my artifice and insincerity, enlarge upon the

nature of it, and the degree of its guilt in controver-

sial writings, I shall produce the passage at length, and

then give a general answer to it.

" Indeed, Sir," you say, p. 159, " in quoting an-

cient authors when you have understood the original,

which in many instances is not the case, you have too

often been guilty of much reserve and management*

This appears in some instances in which you cannot

pretend that your own inadvertency, or your printer's,

hath given occasion to unmerited imputations. I wish

that my complaints upon this head had been ground-

less: but in justice to my own cause I could not suffer

unfair quotations to pass undetected. Cod forbid that
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I should draw any conclusion from this unseemly prac-

tice against the general probity of your character. But

you will allow me to lament that men of integrity, in

the service of what they think a good end, should in-

dulge themselves so freely as they often do in the use

of unjustifiable means. Time was when the practice

was openly avowed, and Origen himself was among its

defenders. The art which he recommended he scrupled

not to employ, I have produced an instance, in which,

to silence an adversary, he hath recourse to the wilful

and deliberate allegation of a notorious falsehood. You
have gone no such length as this. 1 think you may

believe me sincere when I speak respectfully of your

worth and integrity, notwithstanding that I find occa-

sion to charge you with some degree of blame, in a sort

in which the great character of Origen was more deeply

infected. Would to God it had been otherwise. Would
to God I could with truth have boasted ' To these low

arts stooped Origen, but my contemporary, my great

antagonist, disdains them,' How would it have height-

ened the pride of victory, could I have found a fair oc-

casion to be thus the herald of my adversary's praise 1"

All these. Sir, and such like charges of artful, and

therefore highly criminal misrepresentation (for they

cannot amount to any thing less notwithstanding all

your qualifying clauses,) which you and Mr. Badcock

are perpetually urging, are in their own nature too ab-

surd to gain any credit, and therefore can only show

that what you want in argument you are willing to

make up some other way. I have completely vindi-

cated the character of Origen, which you have endea-

voured to blot ; and as to myself, you are quite at

liberty to think of me just as you please. I am not
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conscious of any unfairness whatever in any part of

my proceedings, but have a perfect willingness to bring

before the public every thing that may enable them to

form a true judgement on the subject of this contro-

versy. If I knew of any circumstance favourable to

your argument, I would produce it as readily as I

should do any thing in favour of my own ; and I am
as willing to detect my own mistakes as you or any

person can be to do it for me. For this I appeal to

the tenor of all my writings, and to my general cha-

racter, which I will venture to say is as fair as yours.

You are pleased, indeed, to balance the account of

my wilful misrepresentations, &c. with an allowance

for the general probity of my character, p. 160, and

a cordial esteem and aJfecLion for the virtues of it,

which, you say, are great and amiable. What you

know of my private character I cannot tell, but I sup-

pose not much; and I shall not attempt to balance your

account in the same manner ; for really of your private

character I know but little, either good or evil ; and

therefore I presume the former, though the liberties

you have taken as a writer are not very favourable to

that presumption. But this kind of apology is absurd;

and had I thought you or Mr. Badcock capable of the

things with which you charge me, I should not say that

" your virtues were either great or amiable."

By way of softening those charges, v/hich materially

affect my moral character^ you sometimes (though it

makes a poor compensation for defects of a moral

nature) introduce compliments (whether sincerely or

ironically is equally indifferent to me) respecting merit

of a philosophical kind. These also, for want of in-

formation, 1 am unable to return. For if I were asked

Y
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what improvements in science the world owes to yoUj

I really could not tell ; and 1 think it is very possible,

that, in fact, you are as much a stranger to my pursuits

as I am to yours. By this I do not mean to insinuate

that you have no merit as a maihemaiician, to which

you make high pretensions ; but though for some years

I applied pretty closely to the study of pure mathematics,

and was thought to have made some proficiency in them,

it was when I had not the means of em.ploying my time

a;? I now do, so that I give but little attention to those

matters. Whatever may be the case with you, 1 find

that if I particularly culnvate one branch of knowledge,

it must be at the expense of others. I have therefore

made my choice of the different objects of pursuit, and

shall hardly change it now, except, as I get older, to

circumscribe my studies still more.

If any thing would justify a retort of such charges

of unfairness, it would be your readiness, upon every

slight occasion, to bring them against me. For we do

not easily suspect others of what we feel we are in-

capable of ourselves. But as I am conscious of the

utmost fairness in my own conduct, I cannot lightly

believe the contrary of others.

As I observed to Mr. Venn, in the first theological

controversy in which I engaged, p. 9, " It behoves us

carefully to distinguish between a Latent insincerity^''

(the nature and causes of which 1 there explain) " un-

der the influence of which men deceive themselves,

and that direct prevarication.^ with which those who-

are engaged in debate are too ready to charge one an-

other, as if their adversajies knowingly concealed or

opposed the truth. This is a crime of so heinous a

nature, that I should be very unvvillhig to impute it to
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any person whatever." I am therefore unwilling to

charge it on you or Mr. Badcock, notwithstanding

some appearances might seem to justify me in it.

I am the most puzzled to account for the strange

and improbable history that you, Sir, have given of a

church of orthodox Jews at Jerusalem after the time of

Adrian, and the series of historical yhc^.?, as you have

the assurance to call them, for which it is not possible

that you should have any authority in ancient or even

in modern writers ; and yet had you yourself been

present at the surrender of the place, and had drawn

up the terms of capitulation, you could not have given

a more distinct and positive account. But the fact, I

believe, was, that, without any examination of your

own, you took it for granted from the authority of

Mosheim, (who had no authority for it himself, ) that

one leading circumstance was true, and then concluded

that the other circumstances which you have added,

arid therefore knew that you added, must have been so

too. On this you have not hesitated to relate the whole

in one continued narrative, just as if you had been

copying from some historian of the time ; and Origen,

who lived in those times, and in the very country, and

whose veracity was never questioned before, is treated

v/ithout ceremony as a ivilful liar, because he has given

a different account of things*.

* The learned writer is under a mistake in supposing that. Dr.
Horsley invented the circumstances relating to the church at jfElia.

The fact is, and the Archdeacon confesses it in his Reply to these

Letters, part ii. chap. 2. that he did copy these circumstances from
the note in Mosheim' s Commentaries, tS^c. to which he refers. But
Dr. Priestley at that time not having access to this work, consulted

only Mo'heim's Ecclesiastical History, in which Mosheim had tvith

great discretion omitted many of those circumstances which he had
introduced into his Commentaries, and which had no foundation but

Y 2
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As it has been very much my object to trace effects

to their causes, and I consider the human mind, and

consequently all human actions, to be subject to Imvs

as regular as those which operate in my laboratory,

(for want of knowing or attending to which Mr. Gib-

bon has egregiously failed in his account of the causes

of the spread of Christianity, and you in this contro-

versy,) I had framed an hypothesis to account for Mr.

Badcock's censure of what I said concerning Eusebius;

but not being quite satisfied with it I rejected it, How-

ever, notwithstanding strong appearances, I am still wil-

ling to hope that the misrepresentation, though exceed-

ingly gross, was not directly wilful.

I am, &c.

LETTER XIX.

Miscellaneous j^rticles, and the Conclusion.

Rev. Sir,

JDisposED as you are to make the most of every trifling

oversight that you can discover in my History, and of

every concession that I make to you, I still have no ob-

jection to acknowledge any real mistake that I have

fallen into, important or unimportant j and I shall cer-

tainly correct all such in any future edition of my
work ; and likewise, as far as I am able, in the trans-

it his own irnag'malion, as the Archdeacon afterwards found to his>

great disappointment and chagrin. And the remainder of this con-

troversy is occupied chiefly in elaborate and ingenious but unsuccess-

ful efforts to extricate himselffrom the difficulties in which he had

involved himself by hastily adopting the unfounded positiom and ca-

lumnies of Mosheini.— Eu.
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ladons that are making of it into foreign languages.

I shall now make two acknowledgements, and let our

readers judge of their importance ; and how little my
Histoiy loses for want of being perfectly correct in

those particulars.

I had said that " Valesius was of opinion that the

history of Hegesippus was neglected and lost, because

it was observed to favour the unitarian doctrine
;"

whereas I should have said, " on account of the errors

•which it contained, and that those errors could not be

supposed to be any other than those of the unitarians;'*

and if I had consulted the passage at the time, I cer-

tainly should have expressed myself in that more

cautious manner. But of what consequence is this

circumstance to my great argument ? Mr. Badcock,

having looked for the passage to which I refer, and

not being able to find it, seems to have imagined that

I had no such passage to produce. He therefore, after

his insolent manner, challenges me to produce it, and

to put him to shame. That I believe to be impossible,

otherwise it would have been effectually done in my
Remarks on the Monthly Review ; at least, by my no-

tice of his nlost shameful conduct with respect to my
censure of Eusebius^ p. 21, of which he says nothing

at all in his Letter to me. I suppose he thought it not

to he regarded. However the passage which I refer to,

and which sufEciently answers my purpose, is as fol-

lows :
*' Moreover, those books of Clement contained

a short and compendious exposition of both the testa-

ments, as Photius, in his Bihliotheca witnesses ; but

on account of the errors with which they abounded

being negligently kept, they were at length lost ; nor

was there any other reason, in my opinion, why the
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books of Papias, Hegesippus, and others of the an-

cients are now lost*."

You, Sir, however, have observed this passage, and

you say, p. 4, " Valesius has indeed expressed an opi-

nion that the work of Hegesippus was neglected by

the ancients on account of errors which it contained.

But what the errors might be which might occasion

this neglect is a point upon which Valesius is silent.

And what right have you to suppose that the unitarian

doctrine was the error which Valesius ascribed to He-

gesippus more than to Clemens Alexandrinus, upon

whose last work of the Hypoiyposes he passes the

same judgement ?

"

I answer, that there were no errors of any conse-

quence ascribed to that early age besides those of the

Gnostics and of the unitarians. The former certainly

were not those that Valesius could allude to with re-

spect to Hegesippus, because this writer mentions the

Gnostics very particularly as heretics, but makes no

mention of unitarians at all ; though they certainly ex-

isted, and I doubt not constituted the great body of

unlearned christians in his time, which is one circum-

stance that, together with his being a Jewish christian^

(all of whom are expressly said to have been Ebionites,

and none of them to have believed the divinity of

Christ,) leads me to conclude that he was an unitarian

himself. Though Clemens Alexandrinus was not an

unitarian, yet he never calls unitarians heretics ; and

* Porro ii Clenientis libri continebant brevem et compendial iam
utriusque tesraraenti expositionern, ut testatur Photius in Biblio-

theca. Ob erores autem quibus scatebant, negligentius habiti,

tandem ptrierunt. Kec aiiaj meo qnidem judicio, causa est, cur
Papiae < t Hegesippi, aliorumque veterum libri, interciderint. In
Euseb. Hist. lib. v. cap. 11.
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since in his accounts of herelics in general, which are

pretty frequent in his works, he evidently means the

Gnostics only, and therefore virtually excludes unita-

rians from that description of men ; it is by no means

improbable but that, in those writings of his which are

lost, he might have said things directly in favour of

unitarians.

In this passage Valesius also mentions the writings of

Papias as havinsj^, in his opinion, been lost for the same

reason. Now Papias has certainly been supposed to

be an Ebionite. Mr. Whiston has made this very pro-

bable from a variety of circumstances. See his Ac-

count of the Ceasing of Miracles, p. 1 8. In the same

tract he gives his reasons for supposing Hegesippus to

have been an Ebionite, and he expresses his wonder,

" that he should have had the good fortune to be so

long esteemed by the learned for a catholic," p. 21, he.

In this Mr. Whiston may be supposed to have been

sufficiently impartial, as he was an Arian, and expresses

great dislike of the Ebionites ; as, indeed, Arians al-

ways have done.

I also acknowledge that I ought not to have exempt-

ed Epiphanius (as you have observed, p. 4, ihough with

n^-ore severity than the case required) from the impro-

priety of charging Noetus with being a Patripassian.

But this also is a circumstance of as little consequence

to the main argument as the former, though my negli-

gence with respect to it, I frankly own, was greater.

I had myself discovered the mistake, and should have

corrected it, if your Letters to me had never appeared.

That the Patripassian notion was injuriously charged

upon the unitarians of antiquity is sufficiently shown by

Beausobre, who was himself a trinitarian and a man of
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learning if ever there was one. This charge was so

common that, without any proper evidence whatever,

all the unitarians are called Patripassians by one writer

or other. Optatus even says that Ebion, the supposed

father of the Ebionites, was a Patripassian *, though no

early writer who mentions the Ebionites says any such

thing of them,

I must, however, acknowledge that you have one

just cause of triumph over me, and all the friends of

free inquiry ; but this also, as with respect to every

other advantage which you have gained, you exult in

too much, and make too great account of. The Month-

ly Review, which was formerly in our favour, is now

completely yours. Your Charge, which contains the

highest orthodoxyf and discovers the greatest spirit of

church authority of any production in this age, has

been examined before that tribunal, and been honoured

with an unqualified approbation. And as to your pre-

sent publication, which has no less merit of the same

kind, its praises, I doubt not, are already sujig^ or at

least set to music, and the whole choir of Reviewers,

who have been unanimous in their condemnation of

me, are ready to join the chorus on this occasion.

You plead your right, p. 78, to make the most of

this your new acquisition ; and in this you think your-

selfjustified by my conduct in the publication of small

and cheap pamphlets, for the purpose of disseminating

my pririciples among the lower and poorer class of

peopie, though, in my opinion, the two cases are very

different indeed. This post, however, which we were

once in possession of, you and your friends have now

* Ut Hebion qui argumentabatur patrem passum esse, non
filium. Lib, iv. p. 91.
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got, and it is not to be supposed that you will ask our

leave what use to make of it ; so that we must yield

with as good a grace as we can, and endeavour to make

our ground good elsewhere.

ir.

One of your curious proofs of my ignorance, and of

my being entirely unqualified to write the history of

early times, is my not being acquainted with the opini-

ons of some modern ivriters, and those either difficult

to procure, or such as could have been of little use to

me, if I had known them. I acknowledged that I had

not heard of D. Zuicker ; I did not know what Episco-

pius, Petavius, or Huetius, thought on a particular sub-

ject, and I had not read your great authority, bishop

Bull. " What is this," you say, p. 7, " but to confess

that you are indeed little redde in the principal writers,

either on your own side of the question or the opposite?

But as no man, I presume, is born with an intuitive

knowledge of the opinions, or the facts, of pdst ages,

the historian of religious corruptions, confessing him-

self unredde in the polemical divines, confesses igno-

rance of his subject. You repel the imputation of pla-

giaris7)i by the most disgraceful confession of igno-

rance, to which foiled polemic ever was reduced.*'

Now the probability is, that my reading in polemical

divinity is much more extensive than yours. But if it

had been ten times greater than it is, I do not know

whether, instead of being advantageous, it might not

have been of disservice to me, in ascertaining the state

of things in the early ages, to the knowledge of which

these authors had no better access than myself. You
yourself, I am pretty confident, have formed your opi-
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nions on these subjects chiefly from modern uiiters;

and it has been by this means, and by the help of your

fertile imagination, as I have shown, that you have been

so miserably misled as you have been.

III.

You and Mr. Badcock both pride yourselves in your

knowledge of the Greek language, and you insult me,

and my vindicator, for our ignorance of it. But to

criticize others is the easiest road to fame. In the same

way you might set yourself up even against Casaubon,

Scaliger, or Bentlcy, to whom you acknowledge, p. 58,

that you " stand bowing at a distance :" for the greatest

scholars sometimes make great mistakes.

Out of the number of citations that I have made, is

it extraordinary that two or three, and those of no great

consequence, should have been found in some degree

faulty ? You and your ally have had no occasion to pro-

duce many, and writing in controversy, would naturally

be more guarded ; and yet your errors in this way far

exceed mine. Concerning one of these, you say, p.

15, " the words are so very clear, that the sense was

hardly to be missed at first sight, by a school boy in the

second year of Greek." What, then, will be said of

the man who can translate idiota, ideot, who can argue

from ovTOi as necessarily referring to a person (for if this

was not your meaning, it was impertinent to alledge it

at ail) and censure me for rendering ovx, aKXoo iivi ^ by

to nothing but f And what can you say in excuse for

your learned ally translating aAAo/ yxp koct ocXXov rpo-

TTov, others upon another plan, instead of some in one

xvay and others in another, en which he founds the

most improbable and malignant of all his accusations
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against me, for concealment, ivilfid perver^uon, &c.?

And what can you say for the apology he has made for

his blunder, when he only allows that the words may
he more accurately rendered as I have done ; whereas,

every person who is at all acquainted with Greek, must

know that, in that connexion, and especially if the force

of the particle yoc^ be attended to, the phrase will not

bear any other rendering ? A writer who assumes so

much as he has done, and who has treated my Vindi-

cator, on the subject of Greek, with a degree of inso-

lence that exceeds any thing that I have met with, and

yet has himself blundered in this manner, ought to hiss

the rod, if not, without a figure, to feel it, and take

shame to himself. His friends, however, if he have any,

must blush for him.

Though from the age of seventeen to twenty-seven,

I believe, I read as much Greek as almost any man can

be supposed to have read in the same time, and after

that taught it nine years, the last six of them at War-
rington, and chiefly the higher Greek classics (for the

elements of the language were not taught in that acade-

my) I do not pretend ever to have been properly at

home in the language. I mean so as to read it with the

same ease with vvhich it is common to read Latin or

French (indeed I have not yet met with any man who
pretended that he could do this), and having given less

attention to that language since I have had the means

of employing my time better, your Scotch correspondent

may be right in observing, p. 1 82, that / am but very

moderately skilled in it, and at my time of life, my ac-

quaintance with it is not likely to improve. However,

such as it is, I shall make the best use that I can of it

in the larger work on which I am now employed. It
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is possible, however, that I might make but a bad ex«

change of the remains of my Greek literature for yours,

or that of your Scotch correspondent.

IV.

You are pleased to make some apology for your

hcmghtij style, and the contemptuous airs you gave

yourself, both with respect to Dissenters, and to your

own inferior Clergy. To what I observed on this sub-

ject, you now say, p. 158, " it might be a sufficient,

and not an unbecoming reply, to remind you that I

spoke ex cathedra, and hold myself accountable for the

advice which 1 gave to no human judicature, except the

King, the metropolitan, and my diocesan. This would

indeed, be the only answer, which I should condescend

to give to any one for whom I retained not, under all

our differences, a very considerable degree of personal

esteem. But as Dr. Priestley is my adversary, in some

points I could wish to set him right, and in some I de-

sire to explain."

A great part of this apology was; indeed, Sir, quite

unnecessary, as no person can read your Charge and

doubt your having delivered it ex cathedra. The in-

ferior, the far inferior clergy, to whom it was ad-

dressed, were, I presume, fully sensible of it. The only

question is, whether you ever think that you are not

speaking ex cathedra ? Please, however, to remember

that I am not one of those to whom you have any right

to speak in that manner, and that I do not hold myself

accountable to any metropolitan, or diocesan, or even

to the king, or any person or potentate on earth, in mat-

ters of religion. Also v^hile I have " credit enough

(p. 17I5) to collect," or to find, " a congregation," I
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shall preach, without applying to your church, or the

church of Rome^ for holy orders ; and I shall think my
conventicle as reputable a place for preaching as any of

your churches-, though you, p. 169, think it arrogant

in me to make the comparison between them.

V.

I can hardly believe that I am living in the close of

the eighteenth century, when I read what you say in

this publication concerning the dignity and the power

of the priesthoody derived by regular succession, p.

171, from the apostles, and of course through the

Popes, and find that you seriously disallow of my au-

thority to exercise the sacred function, &;c. As a cu-

riosity, in the year 1784, I am tempted to give my
reader a pretty long extract from your work on this

subject. After enumerating the mischiefs that you say,

p. 170, you have seen in your own country, in the

course of your own life, you add, " When I consider

that the root of all those evils has been the prevalency

of a principle, of which you seem disposed to be an ad-

vocate, that every man who has credit enough to collect

a congregation has a right, over which the magistrate

cannot without tyranny exercise controul, to celebrate

divine worship, according to his own form, and to pro-

pagate his own opinions ; I am inclined to be jealous of

a principle which has proved, I had almost said, so rui-

nous ; and I lean the more to the opinion, that the com-

mission of a ministry, perpetuated by regular succession,

is something more than a dream of cloystered gowns-

men, or a tale imposed upon the vulgar, to serve the

ends of avarice and ambition. For whatever confusion,

human folly may admit, a divine institution must have
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within itself a provision for harmony and order. And,
upon those principles, though I wish that ail indulgence

should be shown to tender consciences, and will ever

be an advocate for the largest toleration that may be

consistent with political wisdom (being indeed persuaded

that the restraints of human laws must be used with the

greatest gentleness and moderation to be rendered means

of strengthening the bonds of christian peace and amity)

yet I could wish to plant a principle of severe restraint

in the consciences of men. I could wish that the im«

portance of the ministerial office were considered, that

the practice of antiquity were regarded, and that it might

not seem a matter of perfect indifference to the laity, to

what house of worship they resort. I cannot admit that

every assembly of grave and virtuous men, in which

grave and virtuous men take upon them to officiate, is

to be dignified with the appellation of a church,'* &c.

That these doctrines, which will justify all the vio-

lence of the church of Rome, and which condemn the

reformation, should be maintained by a protestant divine

at this day is rather extraordinary. I can almost fancy

that the dial of Ahaz has once more gone back, and

brought us to the time of Dr. Sacheverel, if not that of

Archbishop Laud. But were I, in my turn, to make

an enumeration of the complicated mischiefs that have

arisen both to the cause of Christianity, and the peace

of society, from church establishments (but it would be

digressing too far from the object of this controversy

to do it) it would soon appear that it v/as high time

that this boasted alliance between the church and the

STATE was entirely broken j as it has proved infinitely

injurious to both the contracting parties, though occa-

sionally useful to those churchmen and statesmen who.
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to serve the purposes of their own ambition, had drawn

the contract.

When I contemplate the dignity you assume as ^rch-

deacon, and the high tone of your whole performance,

superior to any thing on my shelves^ I wonder that you

should profess any respect for tender consciences at all.

I find, however, that the respect you profess for dis-

senters is only for those Vv'ho :s.xe favoured by the laivs
;

so that our obligations to you are not great ; nor do you

think there is any impropriety in the restraints of human
laws in matters of religion, only you would have them

used, p. 171, ivith gentleness and moderation. How
far this gentleness and moderation would go, if you real-

ly thought the church in danger, I cannot tell. I am,

therefore, happy that you are so easy on that account,

as you represent yourself, p. 8.

You are pleased, however, though in no perfect con-

sistence with what you say of the powers of the priest-

hood,- as derived by succession from the apostles, to

say, p. 161, "You will remember that I make the

learning and the piety of her clergy, of which ample

monuments are extant, the basis of her pre-eminence."

I have no disposition to detract from the learning or

the piety there may be among you j but as you cele-

brate your own praises, I will take the liberty to ob-

serve, that, allowance being made for your superior

numbers and superior advantages, with respect to con-

veniences for study, from which, by a policy as weak

as it is illiberal, you exclude dissenters, (thinking, per-

haps, to make us despicable, by keeping us in igno-

rance,) I do not think that the body of dissenting mi-

nisters, with all their disadvantages, need be afraid of

a comparison with you; and candid persons among
the clergy have acknowledged the benefit you have
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derived from us ; not to say that you are Indebted to

us for some of your greatest ornaments, as Tillotson,

Butler^ and Seeker.

In what you say of Dr. Chandler (whose infirmity,

and I may add whose misfortune, it was to pay too

much court to leading men both In the church and in

the state), viz. that he preferred the church of England

to any other establishment of Christianity, p. 161, it

would be no great compliment from me if I should say

it after him. But I really cannot do it ; and if I could

adopt your idea of the transmission of the powers of

the priesthood from the apostles, and was to conform

to any establishment, I should choose to be member of

a much older and more venerable establishment than

yours, and in which the claim to that valuable succes-

sion should be less liable to litigation.

As to yourself In particular, who are so proud of

being a churchman, it would have been happy for the

public, and likewise a particular satisfaction to myself,

if you had had a greater share of that learning of

which you think your church possessed. More infor-

mation would then have been given to our readers by

both of us ; and at least I might have been able to say

with the person who examined Dr. Clarke, Probe me
exercuisti. All I can now say Is, that I have made

some use of your ignorance, though I should have

made more of your knowledge, to throw light on the

subject of our discussion. My task has been much

too easy; but I would willingly have"" done more if

there had been any occasion for it, or indeed a pro-

priety in it.

I am, Sir, your very humble servant,

J. PRIESTLEY,
Birmingham, September, 1/84.
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Thefirst of thefollowing Paragraphs^ ivhich ivas to

have been the last of Letter VIII. p. 232, having

been overlooked at the Time of printings I have

thought proper to give it in this place, and to add

to it all that follows.

Admitting that the apostles had taught any doc-

trines of a peculiarly suhlime nature^ and above the com-

prehension of ordinary christians; yet as all their teach-

ing was in public, and there were no secrets among

them, nothing corresponding to the inysteries of the

heathens, the common people must have heard of these

sublime things, and have been accustomed to the sound

of the language in which they were expressed ; and

they would have learned to respect what they could

not understand. They could never have been offended

and staggered at things which they and their fathers

before them had always been in the hearing of.

Besides this argument for the novelty of the doctrine

of the trinity, from the offence that was given by it in

the time of Tertullian, when, as far as I can find, the

common people first heard of it ; that this class of

persons were generally unitarians before and even after

the council of Nice, appears pretty clearly from, several

circumstances in the history of those times. Besides,

that we do not read of any of the laity being excom-

municated along with Noetus, Paul of Samosata, or

z
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Photinus (though unitarians are acknowledged to have

been in great numbers in their dap, and to have been

in communion with the catholic church ) when the two

last were deposed from their sees, the common people

were their friends. After the bishops had deposed Paul

of Samosata, he could not be expelled from the episco-

pal house till the aid of the emperor Aurelian was call-

ed in, and he may be supposed to have been offended

at him, for his having been in the interest of his rival

Zenobia. This could not have been necessary, if the

majority of his people had not been v.'ith him, and there-

fore, if his deposition had not, in fact, been unjust.

As to Photinus, he was so popular in his diocese, that

his solemn deposition by three councils could not re-

move him from his see. " He defended himself,"

says Tiliemont (History of the Arians,'vol. i. p. 116.)

" against the authority of the church, by the affection

which his people had for him, even to the year 351
;

though his heresy began to appear as early as 342 or

343, according to Socrates ; and the Eusebians con-

demned it in one of their confessions of faith in 345.'*

At length th^ emperor Constantius, a zealous Arian,

thought it necessary to interfere, and get him banished

in a council held at Sirmium itself. I may add, that

Marcellus of Ancyra left Galatia full of unitarians, as

Basil afterwards found to his cost. Had the body of

christians in those times been generally trinitarians, we

dissenters, wlio are pretty much in the same situation

with unitarians in those times, not having the counte-

nance of government, know well how ready the com-

mon people would have been to take an active part in

those affairs.
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" Sabeliianism,'* which was precisely the Same thing

with iinitarianism in former times. Dr. Lardner says

(CredibiHty, vol. iv, p. 606,) " must have been very

agreeable to the apprehensions of many people. Euse-

bius speaks of its increasing very much in Egypt, when

Dionysius of Alexandria opposed it. According to Atha-

nasius, the occasion of Dionysius writing upon that head

was, that some of the bishops ofAfricafollowed the doc-

trine of Sahellius, and they prevailed to such a degree,

that the Son of God was scarce any longer preached

in the churchesJ*

It is also remarkable that the first treatise that was

ever written against the unitarian doctrine was that of

Tertullian against Praxeas, with whom he was particu-

larly provoked, on account of the active part he had

taken against Montanus, in getting him excommuni-

cated jnd expelled from the church of Rome. This,

says Le Sueur, was the cause of the bitterness with

which Tertullian wrote against him.—Now there were

treatises against the Gnostics in a much earlier period.

Why then were none wTitten against the unitarians,

since pure unitarianism was certainly as old as Gnosti-

cism; and if it had been deemed a heresy at all, it would

certainly have been thought to be of the most alarming

nature, as it is considered at present ? In the opinions

of those who are now called orthodox, the Gnostics

thought much more honourably of Christ than the uni-

tarians did. The unitarians were likewise much more

numerous, and in the bosom of the church itself, a cir-

cumstance which might be expected to render them pe-

culiarly obnoxious.

Z 2
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No. II.

JL SMALL extend this Appendix in order to observe

that, to the many false charges and insinuations of

Dr. Horsley, which are noticed in the preceding Let-

ters, he has added another to exculpate himself for the

contempt which he had expressed of dissenters. " If

you are still," he says, p. 172, " disposed to be indig-

nant about this harmless word" (conventicle), " recol-

lect, I beseech you, with what respect you have your-

self treated the venerable body to which I belong, the

clergy of the establishment. You divide it into two

classes only, the ignorant and the insincere. Have I

no share in this opprobrium of my order ? Have I no

right to be indignant in my turn ?'*

I do not pretend to recollect all that I have written,

but I have such a consciousness of never having meant

or intended to say what Dr. Horsley here charges me
with, that I will venture to assert, that he cannot have

any more authority for this than for the privileges

granted to the Jewish christians of Jerusalem on their

abandonding the ceremonies of their old religion. That

many of the clergy are ignorant none can deny : be-

cause it is true of every body of clergy in the world

;

and that some are insincere may also, without great un-

charitableness, be supposed of any large body of men.

Of one kind of insincerity the fact is too evident to be

denied of several of the members of the church of En-

gland. For no man can be sincere in professing to be-

lieve what he openly writes against. And are there not

persons in communion with the church of England who

publicly controvert the articles of it ; which articles.
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while they continue in the church, and especially if

they officiate in it, they virtually profess to believe.

That many are both learned and sincere 1 have ac-

knowledged with respect to the clergy of the church

of Rome^ and I think I could hardly say less of those

of the church of England. I shall therefore consider

this charge of Dr. Horsley as a mere calumny till he

shall produce some evidence for it ; and if, in any of

ray vi^ritings, he can find sufficient authority for his

accusation, 1 here retract what I advanced, and ask

pardon for it.

The learning of many divines in the church of

Rome and that of England I have never denied.

Bishop Hurd I have styled learned and able, though,

in my opinion, nothing can be weaker than his reason-

ing on the subject of church establishments. As to

sincerity, I have always been ready to acknowledge it

with respect to both the churches. As one proof of

this I shall quote a passage from the Sermon I preached

on accepting the pastoral office in this place, p. 30,

" Think not that the most fervent zeal for what are

apprehended to be the genuine doctrines of the gospel

is at all inconsistent with true christian ckaritij, which

always judges of particular persons according to the

advankv;es they have enjoyed, and of the final state of

men by their sincerity only. And for my own part,

1 have no doubt but that, though the church of Rome
be the proper Antichrist of the apostles, not only in-

numerable zealous papists, but even some popes them-

selves, and since the Reformation, will sit down with

Luther, with Calvin, and with Socinus, in the kingdom

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Known unto
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God alone are the hearts of men ; and the man who
honestly pursues truth, and who acts according to the

best h'ghts that God gives him an opportunity of ac-

quiring, will be he whom the God of irulh and up-

Tightness will approve ; and none will suffer a greater

or more just condemnation than those who hold the

truth in unrighteousness. Much rather would I be in

the case of many worthy persons in the church of En-

gland, or the church of Rome, who, at the same time

that they are fully sensible of the corruptions and errors

of the system in which they are entangled, are not able

to break their chains, than, from a spirit the reverse of

that of the gospel, make an improper use of my own
liberty by insulting them."

Will Dr. Horsley himself say this after me ? With

respect to real candour, .few, I think, will go greater

lengths than I have done. He charges me with many

instances of wilful misrepresentation, which is certainly

a charge of insincerity ; whereas I have not charged

him with any, though I might have done it with much
greater appearance of reason. With respect to igrm-

rance^ viz. of what relates to the subject of this con-

troversy, with which he likewise repeatedly charges me,

I own that I return the accusation, and let our readers

judge between us.

No. III.

iriAviNG shown these Letters to some of my friends,

and been favoured with their remarks, I wish to add

the following explanations

:
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I. P. 1 9 1 . A passage has been pointed out to me in

Grotius, (Opera, vol. ii. p. 5.) in which he speaks of

the Nazarenes as " holding the common faith of other

christians with respect to Christ, which the Ebionites

did not.'* But as the opinion of the Ebionites, of

which he is there speaking, was that Christ was the

son of Joseph^ all that can be inferred from the passage

is, that, in his opinion, the Nazarenes differed from the

Ebionites, by believing the doctrine of the miraculous

conception. By the common faith of christians in that

early age (supposing him to have had a view to the

doctrine concerning Christ more extensively consi-

dered) Grotius, no doubt, meant his own opinion,

which was far from that high ortliodoxij which Dr.

Elorsley ascribes to the Nazarenes.

Grotius also says that " it is well observed by SuU

pitius Severus, that all the Jewish christians till the time

of Adrian held that Christ was God, though they ob-

served the law of Moses," in the passage which I have

quoted from him, p. 41. But the sense in which Gro-

tius understood the term God in this place must be ex-

plained by his own sentiments concerning Christ. As
to Sulpitius himself, he must be considered as having

said nothing more than that " almost all the Jews at

Jerusalem were christians, though they observed the

law of Moses.'* This writer's mere assertion, that the

Jewish christians held Christ to be God, in the proper

sense of the word, unsupported by any reasons for it,

is even less to be regarded than that of Eusebius.

II. The latter part of the quotation from Chrysostom,

p. 242, '243, will admit of a translation more favour-

able to my purpose, by introducing a parenthesis and
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a note of interrogation, as follows :
" How could men

who were then jfirst taken from their altars, idols, &c.

(for such was the worship of the heathens) and being

then first brougl-t off from these abominations, readily

receive sublime, doctrines?'*
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PREFACE.

When, in the advertisement of my History of early

Opinions concerning Christ, 1 pledged myself to show

that Dr. Horsley's Remarks on my Letters to him were

" as defective in argument as they are in temper," I

did not mean that I would animadvert upon them m-
mediaiely, or very soon ; but intended to wait till I

should hear what would be objected to that larger work,

and then reply to him and others at the same time. I

found, however, that the advertisement had raised a

general expectation of a speedy reply to Dr. Horsley

in particular ; and being unwilling to disappoint any

expectations I had even unintentionally excited, and

more unwilling to appear desirous of shrinking from

this discussion, I have done at present what many of

my friends will probably think might as well have been

deferred a while longer.

Besides, as Dr. Horsley's Remarks were written be-

fore he had seen my large History, I thought it might

not be amiss, in this manner, to close the first act in

our drama ; the second being reserved for what may
be occasioned by that work, which will probably be

much more considerable than any thing that has been

produced by the History of the Corruptions of Chris-

tianity. And my design (after the termination of the

present discussion with Dr. Horsley, which must soon

come to an issue) is to wait a year or two, till I sec

what the publication of my large work on this subject

shall produce, and then to reply to all my opponents
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at once ; frankly acknowledging any mistakes I shall

appear to have fallen into, and vindicating vi'hatever I

shall think capable of.it, and deserving it.

As this is a controversy that will probably have last-

ing consequences, let all who engage in it, on either

side, be careful to acquit themselves in proportion to

the character which they apprehend they have at stake ;

but above all, let trutli be our great object. Our
readers will easily perceive whether it be so or not.

We shall sooner deceive ourselves than them. And
least of all can v/e impose upon that great Being who is

the God of truth, who secretly guides all our pursuits,

and whose excellent purposes will be answered \>y them,

with whatever views we may engage in them.



LETTERS

JRCHDEACON OF ST. ALBA^'S,

AN INTRODUCTORY LETTER.

Rev. Sir,

In the course of our controversy, you maintained that

there was a church of trinitarian Jewish cJiristians at

Jerusalem after the time of Adrian ; and as the ac-

count that Origen gives of the state of things in his time

does not admit of the existence of such a church, you

scrupled not to say, that " he had recourse to the wil-

ful and deliberate allegation of a notorious falsehood.'*

This you did on so little foundation, that I charged you

with being a falsifier of history, and.a defamer ofthe

character of the dead.

On this reticle you have' thought proper (notwith-

standing your previously declared resolution to the con-

trary) to make your defence, in which you produce five

passages from ancient writers, two from Origen him-

self, two from Jerom, and one from Epiphanius. In

these Letters I undertake to show that, though you

have taken eighteen mcnths to write, and to revise

your Remarks, you have grossly misunderstood, or mis-

applied, all the passages, so that not one of them is to

your purpose, and my charge still remains in its full

force. For the justness of my interpretation of the
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passages in question, I appeal to all who have any pre-

tensions to scholarship, in this or any other country,

and in this public manner I call upon you to vindicate

your own.

On this article, at least, an article deliberately se-

lected by yourself, let the controversy between us come
to a fair issue. Nothing has been or shall be wanting

to it on my part ; and therefore the Public will certain-

ly expect your explicit and speedy answer.

I am. Reverend Sir,

Your very humble Servant,

J. PRIESTLEY.
Birmingham, June \, 1786.

LETTER L

Of the Veracity of Origen.

Rev. Sir,

After having indulged your indolence, as you say,

eighteen months, 1 am happy to find that, notwith-

standing your opinion of my manfest insufficiency as

your antagonist, (which you observe " left you at

liberty to indulge yourself without seeming to desert

your cause/') there was something in my Letters to

you that has at length roused you to make a reply.

To me this is a very high gratification. For, my pre-

dominant disposition not being indolence, I rejoice in

any circumstance that contributes to keep the subject

of our controversy in view ; being confident that no-

thing but a continued attention to it is requisite to a
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speedy decision in favour of the cause that I have

espoused, which I cannot help considering as of the

greatest importance to the cause of Christianity itself.

I should have been more pleased if you had pursued

the discussion of every article in debate between us

;

but, as you have thought proper to confine yourself

chiefly to what relates to the orthodoxy of the primi-

tive Jewish church, I must do the same, first consider-

ing what you have advanced in order to impeach the

veracity of Origen, and then the testimonies of Epi-

phanius and Jerom, as evidences of the existence of a

whole church of orthodox Jews at Jerusalem after the

time of Adrian.

" In the second book against Celsus," (to use yout

own words, p. 22. ) " near the beginning of the book,

Origen asserts of the Hebrew christians of his own
times, without exception, that they had not abandoned

the laws and customs of their ancestors, and that for

that reason they were called Ebionites** This is also

the appellation that he gives to all the Jewish christians,

of whom he makes two classes, one of them believing

the miraculous conception of Jesus, and the other de-

nying it ; but neither of them admitting his divinity.

This testimony of such a person as Origen to the

unitarianisui of all- the Jewish christians in his time,

goes so near to prove the unitarianism of the great

body of Jewish christians, and consequently of the

christian church in general, in the time of the apostles,

that I do not wonder at your wishing to set it aside
j

and it is so full and express, that you have no other

way of doing it than by maintaining that this most re-

spectable man knowingly asserted an untruth. You
even add that you would not take his evidence upon
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oath. Indeed, this writer was so circumstanced, in

consequence of living so near Judeea, and sometimes

in it, that he could not but have known whether there

was any considerable body of Jewish christians who be-

lieved the doctrine of the trinity, and who had aban-

doned the customs of their ancestors, or not ; so that,

if what he asserted be an untruth, It must have been a

wilful one, and (as serving the purpose of his argu-

ment) a deliberate one.

There are, however, some circumstances attend-

ing this charge of a v/ilful falsehood against Origen,

that I should have thought might have made you

pause before you had advanced it so confidently as

you have done.

The general character of Origen makes the suppo-

sition highly improbable. For he was a man not more

distinguished by his genius and learning, (in which he

had confessedly no superior in the age in which he

lived,) than he wtls by his integrity and his firmness

in the cause of christian truth ; and when, in a subse-

quent age, his opiniojis were deemed to be heretical, his

greatest enemies left his moral character unimpeached.

In such esteem was he universally he'd, that, as Euse-

bius informs us, it was generally said of him, " As was

his speech, such was his conduct ; and as was his con-

duct, such was his speech*:" his eloquence and the

virtues of his life corresponding to each other. And
yet this is the man whose evidence, because it makes

against yourself, you declare that you would not admit

upon oath.

Had the testimony of Origen to the unitarianism of

* Oiov yduv rov Xoyov rotovos (px(n toy rpotov xai olov rov tpoifoy

roiovos Ticci roy Koyov iiishi-iivvro. Euseb. Hist. 1. vi. cap. 3, p. 261*
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the great body of Jewish christians not been well

founded, it was greatly the purpose of many of the

early writers (and particularly of Eusebius, who main-

tained the novelty of the unitarian doctrine) to have

refuted it. But neither Eusebius nor any other an-

cient writer, the most zealous for orthodoxy*, and the

most hostile to Origen on other accounts, has at-

tempted it. Might it not have been expected of Eu-

sebius in particular, that after he had copied Origen s

account of the Ebionites, by dividing them into two

classes, just as he had done, (viz. some of them be-

lieving the miraculous conception, and others not,) he

would have added that, notwithstanding what Origen

had said to the contrary, many of them had abandoned

the law of Moses, and were believers in the divinity of

Christ ? But he has not done any such thing. He
therefore must have known that he could not do it, and

he was not disposed to tell a wilful lie in the case. In-

deed, I am willing to think that few persons are so

abandoned as to be capable of doing this.

With respect to this particular assertion concerning

the state of the Jewish christians in the time of Origen,

it is so circumstanced, that, if he had even been capable

of asserting a falsehood, this was the last that he would

have had recourse to ; because he was writing in a

public controversy, in which he has insisted largely on

this particular article, and insulted his adversary for his

ignorance of a notorious fact. In this situation, he

must have been nothing less than infatuated to have

advanced what all his readers must have known to be

false. A falsehood so circumstanced, and which must

have been a wilful one, would have been so evidently

2 a
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ruinous to his credit, and so fatal to his cause, that he

must have been a fool not to have seen it.

Besides, this particular circumstance, of the christian

Jews not abandoning the customs of their ancestors,

was not of so much consequence to his general argu-

ment in defence of Christianity, but that he might very-

well have neglected it. Nothing, therefore, but a per-

fect confidence thatuhat he did advance was true, could

have led him to make any declaration on the subject.

What is more extraordinary still, you say, " he him-

self contradicted his own assertion at no greater distance

than the third section of the same book, where the good

father," as you ironically call him, " takes quite an-

other ground to confute his adversary." Certainly this

must be thought to be d. priori in the highest degree

improbable.

I shall now consider this flagrant contradiction, by

which this great man ( for so all the world has ever

called him) is supposed to confute himself, and so far

to have lost all character, that the Archdeacon of

St. Alban's would not take his evidence upon oath
j

and I shall recite it in your own words.

^' At no greater distance than in the third section of

the same book, the good father takes quite another

ground to confute his adversary ; he insults over his

ignorance for not making the distinctions which he

him.self, in the allegation in question, had confounded.

* It is my present point,' says Origen, ' to evince Cel-

sus's ignorance, who has made a Jew say to his coun-

trymen, to Israelites believing in Christ, Upon what

motive have you deserted the law of your ancestors ?

But how have they deserted the law of their ancestors.
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who reprove those who are inattentive to it, and say,

Tell me ye, &c.?* Then, after a citation of certain

texts from St. Paul's epistles, in Vv'hich the apostle avails

himself of the authority of the law to enforce particular

duties, which texts make nothing either for or against

the Jew's assertion, that the christians of the circum-

cision had abandoned their ancient laws, but prove

only that the disuse of the law, if it was actually gone

into disuse, could not be deemed a desertion, because

it proceeded not from any disregard to the authority of

the lawgiver. After a citation of texts to this purpose,

Origen proceeds in this remarkable strain. ' And
how confusedly does Celsus's Jew speak upon this sub-

ject, when he might have said more plausibly. Some of

you have relinquished the old customs upon pretence

of expositions and allegories 1 Some again expound-

ing, as you call it, spiritually, nevertheless observe the

institutions of our ancestors. But some, not admitting

these expositions, are willing to receive Jesus as the

person foretold by the prophets, and to observe the law

of Moses according to the ancient customs, as having

in the letter the whole meaning of the spirit*.' In

these words Origen confesses all that I have alleged of

him. He confesses, in contradiction to his former as-

sertion, that he knew of three sorts of Jews professing

Christianity; one sort adhered to the letter of the Mo-
saic law, rejecting all figurative interpretations j another

* Kaj u>i (yvyyts'xyij.svvjg ys fcLvb^ o itaoa, rw KsAcro) louSscto;

itixa-i ra s^ri TTfO^ao-si hrjyrjcrsoav kui aAXrjyopiwv rivsg 8s kui Sirj'

yoyp,£vo(, cvf STTxyyEXXeffSs, itvsuif.a.tr/.aig, ovSev yjrrov "to, iraT^nz.

TTjfsirs- rivsg Se ouSs Strjyovfxsvoi, (BovXbo-Ss Tov Itjtrow TTapaiJg^atrflat

tog iTpoifirirsvhvra, Kat Tov MuiucrsMg yojj.ov trjprjo-ai, xara ta.itoiT'pia.'

wg sv rri Ae^sj sy^ovrsg rov irccvra rov TfveviJ^xtog vow. Origenis

coutra Celsum lib. ii. p. 59- Cantabrigiae, l658, 4to.

2 A 2
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sort admitted a figurative interpretation, conforming

however to the letter of the precept ; but a third sort

(the first in Origen's enumeration) had relinquished

the observance of the literal precept, conceiving it to

be of no importance in comparison of the latent figu-

rative meaning."

This contains the whole of your curious reasoning,

in which you suppose that Origen, in treating of the

same subject, and in continuation of the same argu-

ment, has given you this pretence for impeaching his

veracity as you have done. But surely this writer, who

must have known his own meaning, could not have

imagined that he had really contradicted himself in two

passages, not in different works written at different

times, or in distant parts of the same work (in which

he might have forgotten what he had said in one of

the passages, when he was writing the other), but in

the same work, the same part of the work, and in pa-

ragraphs so very near to each other. And I believe

nobody before yourself ever imagined that there was

any contradiction in them at all.

In the former he asserts in general terms, without

making any particular exception, that the Jewish chris-

tians adhered to the customs of their ancestors; and in

the latter, which almost immediately follows it, he says

that his adversary, who had asserted the contrary, would

-have said what was more plausible (not what was ti^ue}

if he had said that some of them had relinquished their

ancient customs, while the rest adhered to them j al-

luding, perhaps, to a few who had abandoned those

customs, while the great body of them had not; which

is sufficiently consistent with what he had said before.

For inconsiderable exceptions are not regarded in ge-
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neral assertions. It would have been very extraor-

dinary indeed, if no Jev/ish christians whatever had

abandoned the rites of their former religion, when in

all ages some Jews, whether they became christians or

not, have done so. In like manner, it concerns me not

to assert that no individuals of the Jewish christians

embraced the doctrine of the trinity, because my pur-

pose is sufficiently answered \{ the great body of them,

to whom the rest bore no sensible proportion, were

unitarians. And though there might be a few Jewish

christians who had deserted their former customs,

which would have given Celsus a plausible pretence

for making such a division of them as to make these

one of the classes, yet the great body of them had

not ; and this was sufficient to remove the reproach

which Celsus had thrown out against the Jewish chris-

tians in general.

That this was really the case, and that the great body

of Jewish christians were likevi^ise unitarians, we have

the express testimony of Origen, uncontradicted, as I

have shown, by himself, or any other authority what-

ever. He could not but be well informed with respect

to the fact, his veracity was never impeached ; and if

he had been disposed to deny the truth, (which he had

no temptation to do,) he wrote in circumstances in

which his attempts to falsify could not have availed

him.

But to prove Origen to be guilty of contradicting

himself, is not the only use you make of the passage.

You say, p. 27, " But this is not all. In the next

sentence he gives us to understand, though I confess

more indirectly, but he gives us to understand, that of

these three sorts of Hebrews professing Christianity, they
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cnly who had laid aside the use of the Mosaic law

were in his time considered as true christians.'* This

is extraordinary indeed ; but let us see how it is given

to be understood. Having found so little in your clear

conclusions, I do not expect much from your supposed

insinuations.

*" For he mentions it as a further proof of the igno-

rance of Celsus, pretending, as it appears he did, to

deep erudition upon all subjects, that, in his account of

the heresies of the christian church, he had omitted the

Israelites believing in Jesus, and not laying aside the

law of their ancestors. * But how should Celsus,'

he says, ' make clear distinctions upon this point, who,

in the sequel of his work, mentions impious heresies

altogether alienated from Christ, and others which have

renounced the Creator, and has not noticed [or knew

not of] Israelites believing in Jesus, and not relinquish-

ing the law of their fathers *? ' What opinion,*' you

say, " is to be entertained of a writer's veracity^ who in

one page asserts that the Hebrews professing Chris-

tianity had not renounced the Jewish law, and in the

next affirms that a part of them had renounced it, not

without an insinuation that they who had not were he-

retics, not true christians ? Ego huic testi, etiam

JfJRATO, QUI TAM MANIFESTO FUMOS VENDIT, ME
NON CREDITURUM ESSE CONFIRMO."

Such is the curious inference of the learned Arch-

* AXAa yap ito^sv KsXitm ra xara Tov roitov T^avwa-ai, 6; koci

alpS(T£Wv jMSv a&sujv, y.cn rov Ir^a-ov iravrri aXXorpiwv sv rois i?^?

E^vojfxovgytre, xa,i aKXujv KccraXsnrouG-MV rov dr^^iovpyov' ouk oth $s

xai la-par/Xitas stg Iriirovv TTi^rsuovra; , xa( ou xxrccXsiv'ovra.s rov TTa-

Tpiov voMv ; ov yap ifposKsiro aunv (pi^'^aXr^Sivg oXa ra nara rov

roTTOv &^srx<7ai, Iv ei ri '^otitriij.ov svpicrKOi irapaOs^r^rai, aXXa xai

u>s sy^^pos- y.ai oXo; ro'j avar^sitsiv d^j^a rai a.KOv<xai yevo^svoj, ra
TOiavTOL a'/sypa-i^ev. Ong. contra Cels. lib. ii. p. 59.
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deacon of St. Alban's. From this construction of the

passage a person might be led to think that'Origen re-

presented Celsus as having undertaken to give an ac-

count of the heresies in the christian church, and as

having in that account omitted the Israelites believing

in Jesus, and not laijing aside the rites of their an-

cestors ; and on no other ground can your insinuation

stand. Whereas the most natural construction of the

passage is, that Origen says, " It is no wonder that

Celsus should be so ignorant of what he was treating,

when he classed the Gnostics along with christians, and

did not even know that there were Israelites who pro-

fessed Christianity, and adhered to the laws of Moses."

Where then is the most distant insinuation that the

Israelites believing in Chi'ist, and not laying aside the

rites of their ancestors, were heretics ? That the Gno-
stics were classed with christians, was a common com-

plaint of the orthodox in that age.

You strangely allege another instance of what you

call prevarication in Origen, in the same book against

Celsus. In the controversy with the Jews about the

meaning of the word TVy^Vi which he contends signi-

fies a virgin, he says, " The word TVy^V^ which the

LXX have translated into the word Tra^^sv:^ [a virgin]],

but other interpreters into the word vsuvig [a young

woman], is put too, as they say, in Deuteronomy,

for a virgin*."

On this you remark as follows : " What is this as

they say f Was it unknown to the compiler of the

* Eav Jg louJaio^ ivpzffi\^y:j^v, to Mm >j TrapQsvo^ [/.tj yE'y§a<pQai

Xsysi aAX' avr' aurov iSou yj vsavig (prio-Ofj^sv irpo^ avTov, on ttj [j^zv

Ag^jf 7j Aa.Xi/,x >)v 01 (X£v g^Soavjxovra i^srsiXri^fuxcri irpo; rrjv itap^s-

vov, aAXoi Jg gjj rrjV vsccviv, %sirai ws (faa-t km bv tm i^svrepovo^io)

eiti TtoL^hvw ouTcvs s^ovixcx,. Grig, contra Cels. lib. i. p. 27.
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Hexapla, what the reading of the Hebrew text, In his

own time, was ? If he knew that It was what he would

have it thought to be, why does he seem to assert upon

ht-arsay only ? If he knew not, why did he not inform

himself, that he might either assert with confidence

what he had found upon inquiry to be true, or not

assert what could not be maintained? Ego huic

TESTI, ETIAMSI JURATO, QUI TAM MANIFESTO

FUMOS VENDIT, ME NON CREDITURUM ESSE CON-

FIRMO."

I am astonished that any man couli think this state

of the case probable. The question between Origen

and the Jews was not what was the word in the He-

brew, but what was the meaning of it in a particular

place. But even admitting that tiie dispute was about

the true reading in the original, what great matter was

there in Origen*s saying the Jews said so, when he

knew that what they said was true? Is this a founda-

tion on which to affirm that you would not take a

man's evidence upon his oath ? What an appetite must

a man have for calumny, who can seize upon such a

circumstance as this to gratify it

!

Foenum habet in cornu : hnnc tu^ Romane, caveto.

I am, &c.
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LETTER II.

General Observations relating to the supposed Oriho-

dox Church of Jew is li Christians at Jerusalem after

the Time ofAdrian,

Rev. Sir,

JhlAviNG fully considered what you have alleged in

support of your extraordinary charge of wilful false-

hood in Origen, because the supposition of his being

an honest man was inconsistent with the existence of

your church of orthodox Jewish christians at Jerusalem

after the time of Adrian, I shall proceed to consider the

positive evidence that you have produced for the actual

existence of such a church. But I shall, in the first

place, mention some observations of a general nature

relating to the subject.

That there was a christian church at Jerusalem after

the time of Adrian, we all acknowledge ; but you say,

" the point in dispute between us is, of what members

the church of ^lia was composed. He says, of con-

verts of Gentile extraction : I say, of Hebrews, of the

very same persons, in the greater part, who were mem-
bers of the ancient Hebrew church at the time when
the Jews were subdued by Adrian."

1. Now, that the members of this church were not

Jews, but Greeks, I think indisputable from this plain

consideration, that after the time of Adrian the bishops

of that church were Greeks, and that the language in

which the public offices were performed was Greek

;

whereas immediately before the bishops had been He-
brews, and the public offices had been in the Hebrew
tongue.
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2. If there was any considerable body of orthodox

Jewish christians, it is extraordinary that no particular

mention should be made of them by any ancient writer.

Jerom speaks of his acquaintance with learned Ebionites

by whom he v-'as taught the Hebrew tongue. Living

as he did in the country, he might as easily, on your

idea, have found learned orthodox Jewish christians,

with whom it would have been more agreeable to him
to associate, unless you suppose that the learned Ebi-

onites were heretics, and the unlearned orthodox.

3. As so many writers speak of Ebionites, or hete-

rodox Nazarenes, it would surely have been natural for

some of them to have added, that they were not the

great body, or at least not the whole, of the Jewish

christians. The mention of the one would naturally

have drawn after it, on some occasion, the mention of

the other. And yet no ancient writer speaks of them.

4. As to a uhole church of orthodox Jewish chris-

tians at Jerusalem, or elsewhere, we hear of no inter-

course between any such church and other orthodox

churches. None of their bishops, or deputies from

them, appear at any council ; no appeals are ever made

to them ; which would have been natural, as to the

mother of all the churches. This is easily accounted

for, on the supposition that all the remains of the Jewish

christians were the poor and despised unitarian Ebi-

onites, residing chiefly beyond the sea of Galilee, whose

numbers likev. ise were inconsiderable ; but hard to be

supposed, if there were any churches of orthodox Jew-

ish christians residing at Jerusalem, or elsewhere.

5. If there was any considerable body of orthodox

Jewish christians, why do we never hear of any He-

brew gospels besides that of Matthew ? If they held the
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doctrine of the orthodox gentile churches concerning

the person of Christ, it is probable that they would

have had the same respect for the other gospels, and

the other books of the New Testament ; and yet it is

almost certain that they made little use of them.

By way of apology for your additions to the scanty

accounts of the ancients, concerning the conquest of

Jerusalem by Adrian, you say, " The ecclesiastical

history of those times is so very general and imper-

fect, that whoever attempts to make out a consistent

story from any ancient writers which are come down
to us, will find himself under tiie necessity of help-

ing out their broken accounts by his own conjec-

tures."

But certainly, Sir, the contradicting of an ancient

writer is not the way to help out his account of things.

Now Eusebius, the oldest writer who mentions the Tact,

says, that after the taking of the city by Adrian, the

whole nation of the Jews (jjruv s^voc, which excludes all

distinction with respect to religion) were forbidden even

to see the desolation of their metropolis at a distance*.

To help onl this broken account, because it does not

contain all that you wish it to do, (though I see nothing

broken in it,) you say that the Jews were allowed to re-

main in the place, and enjoy the privileges of the ^lian

colony, on condition of their becoming christians. To
help out this addition, I would further add, that another

of the terms of the capitulation was, that they should

from that time speak Greek, as without this they

* Ka< tou rij; aitovoia; avtois airiov 'Trjv a^iay SKria-avrog SikyjV,

I'O ttav eSvoj- f^ SKSivov xcci Tr^g ntz^i rot. lipoo-oXvjMa yrj; ifay^Ttav sifi-

tocivsiv sipysrat, voy^ou Soyfxocri xai Siocrcc^sa-iv ASpiscvou ws av jw-ijiJ'

£0 aitOTttov ^ecjpoiBv to Ttatpwov sSacipo; ByKsXaucrauisvov. Euseb,
Eccl. Hisl. hb. iv. cap. 6. edit. R. Steph. Paris, 15-14. fol. 34.
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could have derived no benefit from the offices of a

Greek church.

Sulpitius £ays, that by this severity to the inhabi-

tants of Jerusalem, Adrian thought to destroy the chris-

tian faith. But to this you oppose the authority of

Orosius, (calling it, however, p. 43, but a feather in

the scale,) that when the Jews were excluded, the chris-

tians were allowed to remain. If your liberty of help-

ing out a broken story may be exercised here, I should

say that, in the idea even of this writer, the Greek

christians might remain, but the Jeivish not. If any

regard is to be paid to Eusebius, the oldest historian,

or to Sulpitius, who is much more circumstantial than

Orosius, and on that account better entitled to credit,

no Jews, christians or others, were allowed to remain

in the place.

To make your account the more probable, you say,

p. 44, " It is a notorious fact that Adrian was not un-

favourable to the christians, and that the church in his

reign obtained a respite from persecution." But how

far did this favour to christians extend? You say,

" the fury of their persecutors was restrained by the

imperial rescripts to the provincial governors, who were

directed not to proceed against the christians, except by

way of regular trial, upon the allegation of some cer-

tain crime, and, when nothing more was alleged than

the bare name of Christianity, to punish the informer as

a sycophant." That is, as the history of those times

enables us to interpret it, they were not to be punished

as christians till they were proved to be so, which was

the case in the reign of Trajan j but does not amount

to a toleration of the Jews at Jerusalem, on conditio^

of their embracing Christianity,
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Your favourite Mosheim says (Hist. vol. i. p. 128.)

that what was done by Adrian (in whose reign the per-

secution of christians had raged with peculiar violence)

was a solemn renewal of the law of Trajan. In the

reign of Antoninus Pius, but not before, it was ordered,

that a man being proved to be a christian should not

be deemed sufficient for his condemnation, unless he

was also proved to have been guilty of some crime

against the state. There is, therefore, little reason to

think that Adrian was so well disposed towards Chris-

tianity, as to permit the rebellious Jews to remain in

Jerusalem on condition of their embracing it.

I am, &c.

LETTER III.

Of the Testimony of Epiphanius to the Existence of

a Church of Orthodox Jeivish Christians at Jeru-

salem after the Time of Adrian,

Rev. Sir,

After the preliminary observations contained in the

preceding letter, I shall now consider the testimony

that you have produced from Epiphanius.

You say, p. 46, that " they«c^ (viz, of the return

of the Jews from Pella to Jerusalem after the v/ars of

Adrian) of which Dr. Priestley has done me the honour

to make me the inventor, is asserted by Epiphanius.

—

The confidence," you add, " with which he mentions

this as a fact forged by me, is only one instance out of
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a great number of his own shameless intrepidity in as-

sertion."

If, Sir, you wish to reclaim a person, you should

never deprive him of all character, but should leave

him a lilt/e, a small root, from which jnore may after-

wards spring. Having now no character to lose, being

capable of asserting any thing, true or false, that is likely

to answer my purpose, I will, " with the most shame-

less intrepidity," assert that Epiphanius mentions no

such Jact as you so very confidently suppose him to

have done. After carefully examining the passage

which you have produced, I do maintain that in it he

makes no mention whatever of any return of christian

Jews from Pella, besides that which took place after the

destruction of Jerusalem by Titus, and not at all of any

return after the destrucuon by Adrian. This is most

evident from attending to the very next sentence which

follows the words that you have quoted. The whole

passage is as follows :

After mentioning Aquila, as appointed by Adrian the

inspector of his works at JElia, Epiphanius gives the fol-

lowing history of him :
—" Aquila, living at Jerusalem,

and seeing the disciples of the disciples of the apostles

flourishing in the faith, and working great miracles,

especially of healing, (for they had returned from the

city of Pella to Jerusalem, and taught there. For

when the city was about to be taken by the Romans,

all the disciples had been forewarned by an angel to

leave the city, which was devoted to destruction.

These, leaving it, went and dwelt in the above-men-

tioned Pella, beyond Jordan, one of these that were

called Decapolis j but, returning after the desolation of
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Jerusalem, as I have said, worked miracles.) Aquila

therefore, being convinced, became a christian, and,

after some time, requesting the seal of Christianity [viz.

baptism], obtained it*.'*

What can be more evident, than that the return of

the Jewish christians from Pella, mentioned in this pas-

sage by Epiphanius, is that return v,/hich followed the

destruction of Jerusalem by Titus ? For he speaks of

their having left that city, antecedent to tliis return to

it, in consequence of being warned by an angel so to

do ; which was said to be the case before the destruc-

tion by Titus, but never before that by Adrian ; and

it was by the disciples of those who then returned that

Aquila was converted to Christianity ; which was pro-

bably a considerable time before the destruction of the

Jews by Adrian.

After the imperfect quotation of the passage of which

I have given the entire translation, you have the as-

surance to add, " Whether this return of the chris-

tians of Jerusalem from Pella took place in the inter-

val between the end of Titus's war and the commence-

ment of Adrian*s, or after the end of Adrian's, is a

matter of no importance. It is sufficient for my pur-

* 'O roivvv K%vXa.g, Staycov sv r-n 'IspovcraXyjft,, y.ai opcuv rovg pa-
^rffoLS rwv /xa9);Twv rwv aKOcrroXwv avSowrxg 7"/) iriartsi, km (xriij.sia

IxsyaXoc spya^otusvovs, toLffsaiv xai aAAcjv bav[j^arujv.i/ja'av yap viro-

(rtpB^avrss airo llfAatjj rrjs itoKswi si; 'itpoucrocXyjjj., x.ai Si^xa-Kovrss,

TiViKCC yccp i)ju,£AA£y rjitoXig aAitrxgo-Qaj uTto twy 'Pwjaajwv, TT^os^p-^-

f^atia-^yja-av uiro ayysXov, ifavTsg ol (j^aSr/rxi ^j^sracrf/jvai airo trjf

"ffoXsius i^sKXoviTYji a^hjV a.i:oXKva-^ai' 01 twsg xai y.Bfxvcx.(rrai ys-
voy^evoi, aiKt^a-ocv av Yla'AXy rri T;'pc>y£ypo(.[j.fj,evri itoXsi, TTSpxv rou ]oo-

iavou, r^rts eK AsKaitoXsi/JS Xeyatai sivoci. ^ara, Ss rr^v sp-fjij^ajtriv '{s~

^ou<ra.Xrji^ aitocrrps-^avrss, wg h<?'';V, trrjixsia. i^syaXa ZTtaTsXouv. 'O
ouv AyivXccg xoLTavvysi; rijv iJjavojav, rcy p^pitrriavjc/xa; £TfKrrsv(rBy,

cfAT'rjcras os \uera, yjiovov rr^v sv yipurro) (x<ppayiSa,, Exof^ta-a.T'o. De
Mensuris et Ponderibus, Epiphanii Opera, vol. ii, p. 1/1. Paiis.

1622.
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pose that these returned christians were residing at Je-

rusalem, or more properly at iElia, at the same time

that Aquila was residing there as overseer of the em-

peror's works. Let not the public be abused by any

cavils Vvhich ignorance or fraud may raise about the

chronology of the return.'*

But certainly it must be of consequence to know,

whether Aquila was residing at Jerusalem after the de-

struction of that city by Adrian ; and this is more than

Epiphanius says, or is at all probable in itself. For the

rebuilding of Jerusalem by Adrian, in which Aquila

was employed by him, was undertaken in the 18th year

of his reign, a year before the revolt of the Jews ; and

it was not till the 1 8ih of Adrian that they were en-

tirely subdued.

According to Epiphanius, Aquila, after his conver-

sion to Christianity by the descendants of the Jewish

christians who were returned from Pella, (retaining his

former practices, ) was excommunicated by them. After

this he became a Jew, and, applying himself to the study

of the scriptures, made a translation of them into

Greek. This translation Cave supposes to have been

made A. D. 128 or 129, the 11th or 12th of Adrian.

His conversion to Christianity, therefore, was probably

prior to the reign of Adrian : and yet that is the only

circumstance that proves any intercourse he ever had

with Jewish christians returned from Pella. On which

side then is the ignorance^ I say nothing of the fraud,

of which you suspect me in this business ? You must.

Sir, dig deeper than you have yet done, for the founda-

tion of this favourite church.

I am, &e.
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LETTER IV.

Of the Evidence from Jerom in favour of the Exist-

ence of a Church of Orthodox Jewish Christians at

Jerusalem after the Time of Adrian.

Rev. Sir,

1 COME now to the two passages which you have

quoted from Jerom. That on which you lay the

greatest stress you introduce in the following manner.

" But I give him Origen :" " 1 will rest the credit of

my seventh positioPx upon the mention which occurs

in Jerom*s Commentary upon Isaiah, of Hebreivs be-

lieving in Christ, as distinct from the Nazarenes, Je-

rom relates two different expositions of the prophecy

concerning Zabulon and Naphtali, delivered in the be-

ginning of the 9th chapter of Isaiah, of which exposi-

tions he ascribes the one to the Hebrews believing in

Christ, the other to the Nazarenes. The character

given of these Hebrews, that they believed iri Christ,

without any thing to distinguish their belief from the

common belief of the church, without any note of its

error or imperfection, is a plain character of complete

orthodoxy."

It is somewhat remarkable, that having before main-

tained that those whom Jerom called Nazarenes, in his

epistle to Austin, were orthodox christians, you should

now allow that, by the same term, he here means here-

tics ; and that the phrase believing in Christ should

now be a character of complete orthodoxy, when in that

epistle it is predicated of the heretical Ebionites. What
clue can we have to any man's meaning, if he be §up-

2 B
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posed to use terms in such different and even opposite
'

senses ? When neither himself nor any other writer

ever says that there ivere two such very different kinds

of Nazarenes, v/hat right can you have to assert that

there were ?

The passage in Jerom on which though you lay so

much stress, you do not quote, is as follows. In his

interpretation of Isaiah ix. 14, (cited in Matt. iv. 6,) he

says, " Galilee of the Gentiles Aquila translates Br.ug

of the Gentiles, and Symmachus tlie boundaries of the

Gentiles. By ^ivocg we understand heaps of sand on

sea coasts or shores. The Hebrews believing in Christ

interpret the passage in this manner. At first these

two tribes, Zabulon and Naphtali, were taken by the

Assyrians, and carried into their enemies' country, and

Galilee was destroyed ; which the prophet now says

was relieved because he bore the sins of the people.

But afterwards not only the two tribes, but the rest that

dwelled beyond Jordan, in Samaria^ were carried cap-

tive. And this they say the scripture now declares,

that the country whose people were first carried captive,

and began to serve the Babylonians, and which was

first involved in the darkness of error, was the first to

see the light of Christ preaching to them, and from it

the gospel was preached to all other nations. The'

Nazarenes, ivliose opinion 1 have given above, thus en-

deavour to explain the passage. Christ coming, and

his preaching shining forth, in the first place the country

of Zabulon and Naphtahm, being delivered from the

error of the Scribes and Pharisees, shook from their

necks the heavy yoke of Jewish traditions ; but after-

wards, by the preaching of the apostle Paul, who was

the last of the apostles, the preaching was increased,
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or multiplied, and the gospel of Christ shone to the ut-

most boundaries of the Gentiles, and of the ocean.

Then all the world, which before walked, or sat, in

darkness, and was held in the chains of idolatry and

death, saw the clear light of the gospel*."

Before you can show that this passage, on which

you lay so much stress, is at all to your purpose, you

must prove the three following things. First, that the

Ilebreius believing in Christ were different from the

Nazarenes, Secondly, that the former were com-

pletely orthodox ; and thirdly, that those orthodox

Jewish christians resided at Jerusalem. And it appears

to me that not one of these suppositions is at all pro-

bable.

That by Nazarenes Jerom did not intend any other

than the Hebrews believing in Christ, but only meant

* Pro Galilea Genlium Aquila ^ivag gentium, Symmachns, fer-

minos gentium interpretati sunt : ^ivag autem tumulos intelligi-

mus arenarum, qui vel in littoribus vel in ripis sunt. Hebr^i cre-

dentes in Christum hunc locum ita edisserunt. Primo tempore bae

duae tribus Z:ibuion et Nephtalim ab Assyriis captse sunt et ductae

in hostilera terram. et Galiiasa deserta est, quam nunc propheta di-

cit alleviatam esse, eo quod peccata populi sustineret. Postea au-

tem non solum duae tribus, sed et reliquae quae habitabant trans

Jordanera in Samaria, ductas sunt incaptivitatem. Et hoc, inquiunt,

scriptura nunc dicit, quod regii cujus populus primus ductus est in

captivitatem et Babiloniis servire coepit, et quae prius in tenebris

versabatur erroris, ipse primum luct m prsedicantis viderit Christi,

et ex ea in universas gentes sit evangelium seminatum. Nazaraei,

quorum opinionem supra posui, hunc locum ita explanare conan-

tur. Adveniente Christo, et praedicatione illius coruscante, prima
terra Zabulon et terra Nephtalim scribarum et pharisaeorum est er-

roribus liberata, et gravissimum traditionum Judaicarum jugum ex-
cussit de cervicibus suis. Postea autem per evangelium apostoU

Pauli, qui novissimus apostolorum omnium fuit, ingravaia est, i. e.

multiplicata praedicatio, et in terminos gentium et viam universi

maris Christi evangelium splenduit. Denique omnis orbis, qui ante

ambulabat vel sedebat in tenebris, et idololatriae ac mortis vinculis

tenebatur, clarum evangelicum lumen aspexit. Opera, vol. iv.

p. 33.

2 B 2
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to vary his mode of expression, is probable from this

consideration ; that, after giving a translation of the

passage by Aquila and Symmachus, both Ebionites,

he speaks of the interpretation of the prophecy by the

Hebrew christians in general, and then says, the Naza-

renes, ivliose opinion he had given above, explained or

illustrated it in the manner that has been represented.

The opinion to which he referred, as given above, was

therefore, probably, that of the Hebrews believing in

Christ. And the explanations of the passage are not

at all (liferent from one another, but the latter a further

illustration of the former ^ the one being an interpreta-

tion of the prophecy, and the latter a more particular

application of it to the time of Christ and the gospel.

This passage, therefore, which you have quoted as

decisively in your favour, instead of proving that the

Hebrews believing in Christ were different from the

Nazarenes, furnishes an additional argument that, in

the idea of Jerom, they were the very same people ; if

it does not also prove that their opinions were the same

with those of Aquila and Symmachus, or of the Ebi-

onites.

You may indeed say that the opinion of the Naza-

renes, to which Jerom refers, as given above, was that

account of the Nazarenes which is found in his com-

mentary on the preceding chapter, viz. " their so re-

ceiving Christ as not to abandon the old law.'* But

;the remoteness of the passage, and its having no rela-

tion to the subject of which he is treating in his com-

mentary on the ninth chapter, make it improbable.

2. Admitting that Jerom alluded to some difference

between the Hebrews believing in Christ and the Na-

zareneSf it is far from following that the former were
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completely orthodox^ and the latter not. For the phrace

believing in Christ is applied both by Origen and Jcrom

to the heretical Jewish christians. His not expressly

saying that they were heretics in this place, on which

you lay so much stress, can never prove that they

were completely orthodox ; since their heresy had no-

thing to do with the subject of which Jerom is here

treating.

Ail the difference between these two descriptions of

Jewish christians that Jerom can be supposed to allude

to, is such a one as Origen made, of two sorts of Ebi-

onites, viz. one who believed the miraculous concep-

tion, and the other who disbelieved it ; or that of Jus-

tin, viz. of those who would hold communion with the

gentile christians, and those who would not.

" It must strike the learned reader," you say, " that

the Nazarenes mentioned by St. Jerom in the passage

to which 1 now refer, of his annotations on Isaiah,

must have been a different people from those men-

tioned by him with such contempt in his epistle to St.

Austin, and described by Epiphanius. The Nazarenes

here mentioned by St. Jerom held the Scribes and

Pharisees in detest^ition, their traditions in contempt,

and the apostle St. Paul in high veneration." Now I see

no intimation in this passage of there being any other

kinds of Nazarenes, or Jewish christians, besides such

as Paul found at Jerusalem in his last journey thither,

the more intelligent of them being his friends, and re-

joicing in the success of his preaching. But even his

greatest enemies must have admitted that the know-

ledge of Christianity was extended by his means; which

is all that Jerom says of the Nazarenes in this place.

As to the traditions of the Scribes and Pharisees, we
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read of no Jewish christians who did not hold them in

contempt.

3. Allov/ing both that the Hebreius believing in

Christ and the Nazarenes were different people, and

that the former were completely orthodox, it will not

follow that there was a church of them at Jerusalem
j

which is the thing that you contend for.

" On these foundations," however, you say, "" which

a stronger arm than Dr. Priestley's shall not be able to

tear up, stands the church of orthodox Jewish chris-

tians at Jerusalem, to which the assertors of the catholic

faith will not scruple to appeal in proof of the anti-

quity of their doctrine, whatever offence the very men-

tion of the orthodox church at Jerusalem may give to

the enraged Heresiarch."

Alas! xhtsQ neiu foundationsi being like the former

built upon the sand, are also completely swept away.

I will add, that he must be a bolder man than he that

rebuilt Jericho, who shall attempt to restore them.

But this is not the only passage in Jerom to which

you appeal. You also say, that " he mentions Naza-

renes who held the doctrine of our Lord's divinity.

For by an exposition of Isaiah viii. 13, 14, which St.

Jerom ascribes to them, it appears that they acknow-

ledged in Christ the ir\^11 rv\7V [the Lord of Hosts]

of the Old Testament." For any thing like a shadow

of a proof of this most extraordinary assertion, I a

long time looked in vain, and thought the reference

must have been misprinted ; but at length, considering

what kind of a reasoner I had to do with, I believe I

discovered your real ideas on the subject.

The prophet says, (ch. viii. IS, 14.) Sanctify the

Lord of Hosts himsef, and let him be yourfear, and
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lei him he your dread; and lie shall hefor a saiic-

tiiary ; hutfor a stone of stiunh/ing, midfor a rock of

offence, to holh the houses of Israel, for a gin andfor

a snare to the inliahitants of Jerusalem.

In his commentary on this passage, Jerom sa)^s, " the

Nazarenes (who so received Christ as not to abandon

the observance of the old law) interpret these two

houses of Sammai and Hillel^ from which arose the

Scribes and Pharisees, Sec. and that these were the tiuo

houses which did not receive the Saviour, who was to

them for a destruction and an oiience*."

Jerom, however, does not make the inference that

you do, viz. that because the Nazarenes thought that

this prophecy referred to the times of Christ, and to

his rejection by the Scribes and Pharisees, they believed

Christ to be the Lord of Hosts. They only call him

the Saviour, meaning, probably, a person speaking and

acting by authority from God, who was in reality re-

jected by those who rejected his messenger, though a

mere man. As our Lord himself says, Luke x. 6, He
that despiscth you despiseth me ; and lie that despiseth

me despiseth him that sent me. On this ground you

might rank both the Nazarenes and all the modern

professed unitarians with believers in the divinity of

* Du:is domus Nazarei (qui ita Christum recipiunt ut obser-

vationes legis veteris non amittant) duas familias interpretaiitur

Samai et Hillel, ex quibus oni sunt scribse et pharisaei, quorum
suscepit scholam Axibas, quem niagistrum Aquil* proseliti autu-

niant, et post cum Meir j cui succe&sit Johannen, filius Zacharaei,

et post eum Eliezer, ct per ordineni Delpnon, et rursum Joseph

Galilaens, et uique ad captivitatem Hierusalem Josue. Samai igitur

et Hillel, non multo prius (juam dominus nasceretur orti sunt in

Judaea, quorum prior dissiputor interpretatur, sequens prophanus
;

eo quod per traditiones ct Ocura^offSig suas, legis preecepta dissipa-

verint atque maculaverint. Kt has esse duas domus, quae salva-

torem non receperint, qui factus sit eis in ruinam et in scandalum.

Opera, vol. iv. p. 32.
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Christ. You might even make them believers in the

divinity of the apostles, and that of all the preachers of

the gospel. But having no better evidence of the or-

thodoxy of the Nazarenes, you were obliged to make

the best of thisj which will prove a great deal too

much.

I wonder, however, that this mode of interpreting

scripture does not stagger even yourself. I thought

that the most orthodox of the present day had believed

that the person characterized by the title of the Lord

of Hosts had been not the Son but the Father. If

the Lord, i. e. Jehovah, of Hosts, which is no doubt

synonymous to Jehovah absolutely so called, be the

Son, it will be difficult to find the Father any where la

the Old Testament.

Thus I have considered all the evidence, positive or

presumptive, that you have produced for the existence

of a church of orthodox Jewish christians at Jerusalem

after the time of Adrian. I have particularly consi-

dered your five quotations from ancient writers, and do

not find that so much as one of them is at all to your

purpose.

Thus again ends this church of orthodox Jev.'ish

christians at Jerusalem, planted by Mosheim, and de-

stroyed by the too copious watering of the Archdea-

con of St. Alban's.

I am, &c.
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LETTER V.

Of the Miraculous Conception.

Rev. Sir,

Your. Sermon on the Incarnation ought to be con-

sidered as making part of our controversy ; and indeed

it might with more propriety have been entitled a Dis-

course against myself, as you have contrived to intro-

duce into it reflections on every opinion that I have at

any time advanced, that you could think would make

me appear in an obnoxious light. But for this I am
not sorry ; because the more those opinions are kept in

view, the sooner will the horror they at first inspire go

off. In time mankind will be less offended at them,

and may come to approve what they now dislike. As

to mere abuse, in which light only those reflections can

be considered as they appear in this Sermon, I think

my ti?ne, and even my ink, of too much value to be

thrown away in answering it.

As to the miraculous concppiion, to which your Ser-

mon chiefly relates, I do not pretend to make myself a

party for or against it, having only endeavoured to

supply materials for forming a right judgement in the

case. But I cannot help observing that, instead of new
light, you have thrown upon it a great mass of addi-

tional darkness, and of a deeper shade than any thing

that has been produced by the christian fathers, at least

till long after the council of Nice.

With respect to the importance of the doctrine, you

say, that, " as an article of the christian faith, it is evi-

dently the foundation of the whole distinction between
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the character of Clirist, in the condition of a man, and

that of any other prophet. Had the conception of Jesus

been in the natural way, had he been the fruit of Mary's

raarriage with her husband, his intercourse with the

Deity could have been of no other kind than the na-

ture of any other man might have equally admitted,

and how it should differ, otherwise than in the

degree of frequency and intimacy, it will not be easy

to explain, miless we adhere to the faith transmitted to

us from the primitive ages, and believe that the eternal

word, who was in the beginning with God, and was

God, so joined to himself the holy thing which was

formed in Mary's womb, that the two natures, from

the commencement of the virgin's conception, made

one person Jesus, according to the primitive doc-

trine, was so united to the ever-living word, that the

very existence of the man consisted m this union.**

" It was," you say, " clearly the doctrine of holy

writ, and nothing else, which the fathers asserted, in

terms borrowed from the schools of philosophy, when

they affirmed that the very principle of personality and

individual existence in Mary's son was union with the

uncreated word. A doctrine in which the miraculous

conception v/ould have been implied, had the thing not

been recorded ; since a man conceived in the ordinary

way would have derived the principles of his existence

from the mere physical powers of generation. Union

With the divine nature could not have been the prin^

ciple of an existence physically derived from Adam

;

and that intimate union of God and man in the Re-

deemer's person, which the scriptures so clearly assert,

had been a physical impossibility.'*

, You add, " On the other hand, it were not difficult
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to show that the miraculous conception, once admitted,

naturally brings up after it the great doctrines of the

atonement and the incarnation."

To these uncouth assertions, expressed in language

utterly unintelligible, and equally unwarranted by scrip-

ture or reason, I shall make no particular reply. He
that can receive them, let him receive (hem.. 1 shall

only observe, in general, that if I should profess my-

self an opponent of the doctrine of the miraculous

conception, I could not wish for a fuller refutation of

it, than your being able to prove that these very ab-

surd doctrines do, as you say, necessarily depend upon

it. I shall add, that if Christ had so extraordinary a

communication with God, in consequence of his having

no father, what must have been the case with Adam,

who had neither father nor mother?

When you shall see what 1 have advanced on this

subject in the fourth volume of my History of early

Opinions concerning Christ, you will be better quali-

fied to write about it than you were at the time of

composing this Sermon. This History you ironically

call my great work, printing it twice in capitals.

This work, which is now before the public, and may

be in your hands, you are welcome to treat ironically

or seriously as you please. But you will lead many of

your readers to conclude that I had myself called it a

great ivorh, whereas I do not recollect that I have any

where called it more than a large luork, which does

not imply so much vanity as you ascribe to me. If

that work should stand its ground against the fierce at-

tacks of the Archdeacon of St. Alban's, the learned

Professor of Arabic at Oxford, the more learned

Mr. Howes of Norwich, and the other learned or-
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thodox divines at home and abroad, whose animadver-

sions it openly challenges, it may deserve a more ho-

nourable epithet than I have yet given it. At present

it is only a candidate for the approbation of those who
are proper judges of its merit.

I am, &c.

LETTER VL

Miscellaneous Articles,

Rev. Sir,

Were I dis^posed to indulge myself in noticing all

the strange positions and inconclusive reasonings with

"which your Remarks abound, I should make a much

larger work than I fear my readers would care to look

through. Having, therefore, abundantly refuted every

thing on which you yourself pretend to lay the most

stress, I shall be very short in my remarks on other

things, to \% hich, however, you str^^ngly solicit my at-

tention.

I.

As to my construction of the passage in Aihana-

sins, we are sufiiciently come to an issue. I am fully

satisfied with what I have advanced in support of it,

and have nothing to add ; and, contemptuously as you

treat it, 1 should not feel myself disposed to distrust it

on that account, even if I had not the concurrence of

such names as Beausobre and Dr. Lardner in my fa-

vour. 1 do not know that you can produce the name

of any writer whatever in favour of your interpretation.
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II.

With respect to the passagesfrom Chrysosiom, you

will find in my larger ivork (if you should condescend

to look into such a quantity of unfinished literature)

that your construction of his meaning is contradicted

by himself. You yourself, however, acknowledge all

that I want, when you say, " the apostles first taught

what was easiest to be learned, and went on to higher

points, as the minds of their catechumens became able

to bear them." For, in reality, it makes no difference

from whatever motive it was that the apr.stles did not

choose to teach the doctrine of Christ's divinity, or of

the trinity. If christians were not taught those doc-

trines, they could not know them, and consequently

they must have been unitarians, till they were instruct-

ed in them ; and this, as all the fathers say, was not

till the publication of the gospel of John.

The learned and judicious Mr. Basnage, though

a trinitarian, very frankly acknowledges that Christ

found the Jews in utter ignorance of the divinity of

their Messiah, that his object was, " to accustom them

insensibly to a mystery so much above their reason, and

foreseeing that the church would revolt against it."

Chrysostom, he says, has succeeded in maintaining

this. Hist, des Juifs, 1. v. cap. ix. s. 3.

III.

You are pleased to ridicule my Logic, as confound-

ing being, substance, and substratum, and you find

me " unapprised of that great principle, without which

a logician will handle his tools but awkwardly, that the

genus cannot be predicated of the specific differences."
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I cannot tell where you learned this curious logic, with

which I acknowledge I am utterly unacquainted ; and

I imagine it is equally unknown to common sense. For,

according to it, since men are divided into Whiles and

Bracks, he. &:c. and the VvHiites may be subdivided

into those of Europe and Asia, &c. and the Blacks

into the Negroes of Africa, and other distinct species

in other parts of the world, it would follow, that it

cannot with propriety be said of any particular Whites

or Blacks, that they are men, and it would be still less

proper to say that they are animals or creatures, and

least of all that they are beings, that is, that they have

any existence at all. However, it is unusually modest

in you, to allow that even great men have fallen into

the same error with myself, " in supposing that being

is an universal genus, under which all other genera

rank as species." I am content to class with these great

men, greater, as you say, than myself.

IV.

I am particularly amused with your account of the

dissenters in this country, with whom it may be pre-

sumed that 1 am better acquainted than you are. And
yet, in contradiction to what I asserted, and to what I

am confident every dissenting minister, of any denomi-

nation 'whatever, will acknowledge to be true, you
largely maintain that " Calvinism is almost extinguish-

ed among us." However, I the less wonder at your

ignorance of ancient sects when you so peremptorily

decide with respect to modern ones, arguing on the

most fallacious principles, and neglecting, or despising,

the surest and the most easily accessible sources of in-

formation. I sincerely wish that the rational dis-
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senters were more numerous than they are ; but the

smallness of their number, compared to that of the

Caivinistic dissenters, is a clear proof of the truth of

my general maxim, that great bodies do not soon

change their opinions ; and that maxim affords the

strongest presumption that the body of christians,

bavin?-, accrrdinr^ to the acknowledgement of all the
1. -1.5 O

fathers, been at first unitarians, could not soon become

tiinitarians. Accordingly, there are the clearest indi-

cations that, in fact, they continued to be unitarians
'

for several centuries.

V.

You have taken great but unnecessary pains to

prove that the places in which Mr. Lindsey and my-

self officiate are properly convcniicles^ because we who
preach in them are not authorized by law. It is a

matter of little consequence by what name they are

called, since, even in the worst and most obnoxious

sense of the term, as places unauthorized hj law, the

apostles generally preached in conventicles.

I should think, however, that if, by any accident,

an unauthorized dissenting minister, like myself, should

preach in a parish church, it would not, on that ac-

count, become a conventicle, and require reconsecra-

tion. And if not, neither does the buildiiifj in which

I officiate, being licensed according to law, and there-

fore- in itself no conventicle, become one in conse-

quence of my preaching in it.

VI.

You have a whole chapter on the general spirit of

my controversial ivritings, in which you take much
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pains to exhibit me as a man whose designs are hostile

to my country, and who has no pretension to the cha-

racter of a good christian^ or a good subject. I re-

joice that I am reproached on this account, as I am
conscious that it is unmerited, and shall only observe,

that the same things, and on the very same grounds,

were said of Luther, and may be said of any man who
shall endeavour to reform any thing that he finds esta-

blished in the country in which he is born. For it is

impossible that any man should wish for a new and

better state of things, without wishing for an alteration

of the old and worse state ; and if he may on this

account be denominated an enemy to the country in

which that old and worst state prevails, a physician

must, on the same principle, be deemed the enemy of

his patient, whose disorders he wishes to cure, and

especially if, in order to it, he has recourse to un-

pleasing remedies.

At the same time that you profess the greatest mo-

deration, you cannot conceal your secret wishes for

the interference of some aid from a for-eign quarter.

You say, indeed, " Whatever Dr. Priestley may affect

to think of the intolerance of churchmen in general, or

of the Archdeacon of St. Alban's in particular, a

churchman lives not in the present age so weak, who

would not in policy, if not in love, discourage rather

than promote any thing that might be called a perse-

cution of the unitarian blasphemy, in the person of

Dr. Priestley, or of any of his admirers. A churchman

lives not so weak as not to know, that persecution is

the hot-bed in which nonsense and impiety have ever

thrived." I wish. Sir, I could persuade myself that

this was true. For there certainly are some very weak
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churchmen, who, having less confidence in the force of

argument than you have, may be alarmed too soon,

and cry, The church is in danger ; in which case you

would yourself think the interference of civil power

very proper.

Confiding, however, in the good sense and modera-

tion of my countrymen in general, though not in that

of the clergy in particular, I shall persist in using that

liberty which the laws ought to give me. Unitarianism

has flourished very well, as you allow, in persecution.

Let the experiment be fairly made, and we shall see

whether it will not flourish as well in that state of per-

fect freedom which the generous temper of the times

gives us.

In a spirit very different from the general professions

quoted above, you cannot forbear to insinuate that my
designs are truly alarming to the State, and say, " If

Dr. Priestley ever should attempt to execute the smallest

part of what he would now be understood to threaten,

it may then be expedient that the magistrate should

show that he beareth not the sword in vain."

You say, " Let us trust for the present, as we se-

curely may, to the trade of the good town of Birming-

ham, and to the wise connivance of the magistrate,

(who watches, no doubt, while he deems it politic to

wink,) to nip Dr. Priestley's goodly projects in the

bud ; which nothing would be so likely to ripen to a

dangerous effect, as constraint excessively or unseason-

ably used. Thanks, however, are due to him from all

lovers of their country, for the mischief which he wants

not the inclination to do, if he could find the means of

doing it. In gratitude's estimation the will is ever to

be taken for the deed." What is this but saying that

2 c
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it would be wise and right to nip my projects even in

the bud, if there was any prospect of my succeeding in

them ? And what could a Bonner or a Gardiner say

more ? They would never have burned men alive, if

it had not been to prevent what they thought to be

mischief. Indeed, Sir, you do not know what spirit

you are of.

But my projects are more than in the bud. I am at

this very time actually executing all that I would be

understood to threaten, or ever have threatened. I

am endeavouring by all the means in my power to

rouse the attention of thinking men in this country to

the corrupt state of the religion that is established in it,

and especially to convince them of the mischievous

tendency of worshipping Christ as a God, when Chris-

tianity disclaims all knowledge of any other God than

one, and that the God and Father of Christ ; being

confident that when this is effected, (and towards this

considerable progress is visibly making every day, and

it has met with no obstruction since the commencement

of this controversy,) not only will the present forms of

trinitarian worship be abolished, but my countrymen

will then thank me and my friends for what we may

have contributed towards so glorious a revolution. Till

this be actually effected, you will naturally call our at-

tempts rebellious. In the mean time, convince our go-

vernors, if you can, that the country will suffer in its

wealth, population, power, &c. &c. by the people be-

coming unitarians.

"Whatever you may insinuate to the contrary, the

real nature and full extent of my views (which I carry

on in obedience to a greater power than any in this

world) might easily be seen by yourself, especially in
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my late Observations on Freedom of Inquiry in Mat-

ters of Religion. There you might also have seen that

the dreadful engine, by means of which I hope to ac-

complish my dangerous designs, \s free discussion or

controversy
.^
— an obstinate controversy— in which

much rest, but I hope no lives, will be lost—much
ink, but no hlood, will be spilt ; and in this I con-

sider the Archdeacon of St. Alban's, Mr. White, Mr.

Howes, and all my opponents, as my coadjutors ; for

without such concurrence no controversy could be car-

ried on. But " the weapons of our warfare are not

carnal."

To yourself. Sir, in particular, the world is indebted

for whatever there may be of value in my large History

of early Opinions concerning Christ. For without the

link that you put into the chain of causes and effects,

mechanically operating in my mind, the very idea of

that work would not, I believe, have occurred to me.

And 1 trust that a fire still more destructive to error

and superstition, and consequently to all the ecclesias-

tical establishments in the world, which are built upon

and promote them, will be raised by the concurrence

of your seasonable pains in blowing up the flame of

this controversy; which will not, I trust, be extin-

guished till its end be effectually answered.

Lest you should again relapse into your criminal in-

dolence of eighteen months, consider that the great

danger on Vv'hich you. Sir, first sounded the alarm

(and Mr. White has sounded the horn of battle still

louder) is now more threatening than ever. 1 hope

that you and your brethren will never drop the spirit

which breathed in your famous Charge to the Arch-

deaconry of St. Alban's. Lest ygu should remit of

2 c 2
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your ardour, I shall here recite one paragraph from

it.

" The restless spirit of scepticism will suggest diffi-

culties In the system, and create doubts about the par-

ticulars of the christian doctrine : difficulties must be

removed, and doubts must be satisfied. But above

all, the scruples must be composed which the refine-

ments of a false philosophy, patronized as they are in

the present age by men no less amiable for the general

purity of their manners, than distinguished by their

scientific attainments, will be too apt to raise in the

minds of their weaker brethren. And this is the ser-

vice to which they, whom the indulgence of Providence

hath released from the more laborious office of the

priesthood, stand peculiarly engaged. To them their

more occupied brethren have a right to look up in

these emergencies for support and succour in the com,

mon cause. It is for them to stand forth the cham-

pions of the common faith, and the advocates of their

order. It is for them to wipe off the aspersion inju-

riously cast upon the sons of the Establishment, as un-

informed in the true grounds of the doctrine which

they teach, or insincere in the belief of it. To this

duty they are indispensably obliged by their providen-

tial exemption from work of a harder kind. It is the

proper business of the station which Is allotted them in

Christ's household. And deep will be their shame,

and Insupportable their punishment. If, in the great day

of reckoning, it should appear that they have received

the wages of a service which hath never been per-

formed.'*

If Pir, you read the above as often as you ought to

do, you \uil never in this very critical situation, when
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the enemy is at every gate, and scaling every rampart

of your old and ruinous fortress, indulge yourself in

your soft couch ofpr(ferment^ but, together with your

brethren, exert yourself pro aris etfocis.

VII.

You say, that, " as you consider this controversy as

resembling a state of war, in which no quarter is to be

given or accepted, you think yourself at liberty to strike

at your enemy without remorse, in whatever quarter

you may perceive an opening." This fell language

may well make me shudder at my situation, especially

as in my large ivork, at this very time probably in your

cruel and remorseless hands, there must be many open-

ings, and your vigilance in discovering them cannot be

doubted, I trust, however, that though you may draw

blood in many places, you will not be able to reach any

vital part. Out of eighteen hundred references, I will

gladly compound for eighteen being found defective,

when, of no more than ^ve in this performance of

yours, not one proves to be to your purpose.

As you have apprized me of your resolution to strike

at me without remorse, wherever you can find an open-

ing, I may presume that the parts at which you have

aimed vour remorseless blows are all that vou thought

vulnerable. But, Sir, you are not skilful in the art of

tormenting, and, hke the Indian warrior, I will teach

you how you might wound me much more deeply.

Your chief wish is evidently to represent me as an

enemy to the civil and ecclesiastical constitution of this

country. Now had you been better redde in my vi^rit-

ings (but they are happily too voluminous for you to
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look through) you might have found passages more to

your purpose than any that you have selected. You
have gone back as far as the year 1769; but you have

overlooked the Sermon v^hich I preached on resign-

ing my pastoral office at Leeds, in 1773, one para-

graph from which I shall insert for your use on another

occasion.

'* All who are interested in the support of these anti-

christian establishments, which usurp an undue au-

thority over the consciences of men, and whose wealth

and power are advanced by them, are at this very time

in a state of general consternation, both at home and

abroad j seeing their principles and maxims universally

•decriedj and their unjust claims assailed from a great

variety of quarters, so that their kingdom is now Jull

of darkness^ and they are gnawing their tongues for

pain, but withoiit repenting of their deeds»^* Rev.

xvi. 10, &c. &c. &c.

VIII.

As you talk of " culling the flowers of my com-

position," I shall, in return, present you with some of

your own. If they please so much when separate, what

must be their beauty and fragrance when united

!

*' Insufficient antagonist; confident ignorance, fiery

resentment, violent invective, and fierceness of wrath j

incompetency in the subject, fraudulent trick, meant

to be put upon the public, but not on Dr. Horsley;

unfinished erudition, shallow criticism, weak argument,

unjustifiable art to cover the weakness and supply the

want of argument; the vain indignant struggle of a

strong a.nimal which feels itself overcome, the mere
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growling of the tiger in the toils; a never to be for-

gotten attempt upon a passage in St. John's first

epistle *
J

a professor of Greek, unqualified to teach

the elements of that language ; a false and fraudulent

representation of an argument ; precipitance in asser-

tion, and talent in accommodating his story to his

opinion; one instance out of a great number, of his

shameless intrepidity in assertion; enraged heresiarch;

prudence in not yet declaring his antipathy to the civil

as well as ecclesiastical constitution of this country; de-

claiming in his conventicle to enlighten the minds and

excite the zeal of the mechanics of the populous town

of Birmingham; the excessive admiration in which I

hold myself; unjust claim to the titles of a good chris-

tian, or good subject, &c. &c. &c."

In connexion with this, let the reader now see what

you say in other passages :
" If an any branch of chris-

tian duty my conscience be at perfect ease, the precept

Judge not is that which I trust I have not transgressed
;"

and, " From my youth up, I have been averse to cen-

sorious judgement." Who then. Sir, can deny that an

excess of meekness and moderation forms the leading

feature in your character ?

Having taken from me every moral quality, all know-

ledge of human nature, history, logic, and every thing

requisite to qualify me for the controversy in which

I have had the presumption to engage, together with

* Referring to a supposed attempt to impose upon my readers,

by a false quotation of the common English version of the Bible.

A man really capable of this could only be tit for Bedlam or Ty-
burn

J
and yet Dr. Horsley, in the very publication in which he

advanced that charge, said my " virtues vi^ere great and amiable j"

as evident a contradiction as the doctrine of transulstantiation oe

the trinity. But as these have been believed, so may the other.
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the very elements of the Greek language, and even of

Latin, I think myseli: happy that, having asserted your

own right to all virtue, and all knowledge, you have

not yet expressly denied my ability to write a little

tolerably intelligible Enghsh,-and I shall endeavour ro

make the best use that I can of it, before the fatal day

shall come when I may be stripped of this also.

But, dropping this style, I must on one subject be a

little serious with you. You say that I have charged

you with gross and wilful misrepresentation. This I

deny; and if I have inadvertently said any thing that

implies as much, I shall publicly ask your pardon. I

must, th-trefore, insist upon your making good this accu-

sation. You repeatedly charge me with wilful misrepre-

sentation; but I doubt not you really believe m>e to be

that fauuulent and base character, which alone is ca-

pable of such conduct, and therefore you say no worse

of me than you really believe. I do not think so ill of

you, and therefore I do not use that language in speak-

ing o you 1 have, indeed, called you a falsifier of
history, because you have added, and (as you now ac-

knowledge) kneiv that you added, to the accounts of

ancient historians. But then you really believed that

the transactions passed as you related them, and that

the particulars which you added had been omitted by

the early writers. This is far short of a luilful lie.

After what I had written on this subject, in my eigh-

teenth letter to you, I am surprised that you should

write as you do now. How different must be your

feelings from mme!
The conclusion of your rema.ics, which is so little

of a piece with the body of the work that it puts me
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in mind of the introduction to Horace's Art of Poetry *,

is some-thing extraordinary, and indeed shocking.

After ascribing to me the worst designs, and the worst

passions, that can occupy the head or heart of man,

and for once intimating the possibility of something

wron.; lurking unperceived in your own bosom, speak-

ing of the awful solemnities of the last day, you ex-

press a desire that " whatever of intemperate wrath,

and carnal anger, has mixed itself on either side with

the zeal with which we have pursued our fierce con-

tention, may then be forgiven to us both ; a prayer,"

you say, " which you breathe from the bottom of your

soul," and to which you add, that if / have any part

in the spirit of a christian, I shall, on my bended knees,

say. Amen.

Which of us has been actuated by the bad spirit

which you describe, our readers will infer, not from

the declarations of either of us, but from our general

temper, conduct, and manner of writing. If / be the

man you describe, I can have no hope of forgiveness

at the awful period to which you refer, unless I repent

and reform now. If, contrary to the solemn declara-

tion of your perfect innocence, quoted above, you had,

when you wrote this conclusion^ a latent suspicion that

all had not been right on your side, you certainly. Sir,

ought to have paused, have carefully revised what you

had vivritten, and have expunged what you could not

approve. Boasting of more Christianity than you will

* Hnmano caplti cervicem plctor eqnlnam
Jungere si vt^lit^ et varias inducere plumas
Undique collatis membris, ut turpiter atiutn

Desinat in pisceni mulier formosa supeine j

Spectatum admibsi risum teneatis^ amtci ?
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allow to me, you ought to teach me, by your example,

what it is that our religion requires in these cases, and

not give any occasion to an unauthorized teacher in a

conventicle to instruct an Archdeacon of the church

of England in one of the first lessons in the christian

school.

I am, Rev. Sir,

Your very humble Servant,

J. PRIESTLEY.
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PREFACE.

xIaving undertaken the defence of the Unitarian

doctrine, or rather of this one position, that unita-

rianism was the faith of the primitive church ; but not

being willing to trouble the Public unnecessarily on the

subject, I proposed to make one annual reply to such

publicadons of my opponents as sliould make their ap-

pearance in the course of each year. This I did for the

years 17S6and 1787; but nothing of any consequence

having been produced in the year 1788, 1 had no occa-

sion to write at all. The case has been something dif-

ferent this year. For though it will sufficiently appear

that the advocates for the doctrine of the trinity have

published nothing that is in the least degree formidable,

enough has been done to give me an opportunity of

showing how little the cause of unitarianism has to

fear from any thing that the keenest eyes of i[s adver-

saries can discover to its prejudice.

If any man was ever interested in the support of any

cause, it is the present Bishop of St. David's in that of

trinitarianism ; and yet I think there is hardly an ex-

ample in the whole history of controversy, of any man
having made so poor a figure as he has done in this.

Sparing nothing that the force of language could supply

to bear down his adversary, (with what temper others

will judge,) I appeal to the impartial reader whether

all his arguments have not only been totally without

weighty but in general destitute even o{ plausibility.

Professing to prove my incompetency in the subject^
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he has given most abundant proofs of his own, and

even of his deficiency in the learned languages. He
has shrunk from the defence of most of the articles

which he undertook to discuss, and has totally failed

in the few that he did select, especially with respect to

his church of orthodox Jewish christians at Jerusalem

after the time oF Adrian, and the want of veracity in

Origen, who appeared by his writings to know of no

such church. Even these mistakes were borrowed

from Mosheim j so that, in all probability, he was,

before the commencement of this controversy, en-

tirely unacquainted with all those original writers with

which he ought to have been particularly conversant.

This, indeed, is most evident both with respect to

himself and his late ally Mr. Badcock, from the manner

in which they took up my quotation from Athanasius.

It is clear that the very idea of the apostles' not choos-

ing openly to teach the doctrine of the trinity, because

it would give offence to their hearers, was absolutely

new to them ; though I have shown it to have been

the opinion of all the christian fathers without excep-

tion, who mention the subject ; so that my construc-

tion of this passage of Athanasius is abundantly con-

firmed by all the writers who either preceded or fol-

lowed him ; to say nothing of such men as Beausobre

and Dr. Lardner having understood it exactly as I did,

and of my antagonists being unable to produce the

opinion of any writer whatever in favour of theirs.

To call my conduct in this business, as they scrupled

not to do, 2.fraud and an imposition^ discovers, I will

not say their own readiness to take such an unfair ad-

vantage themselves, (for I hope that no man is capable

of such complicated folly and wickedness as in more
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cases than one they have ascribed to me,) but such

gross ignorance on the subject as is barely credible

with respect to men who voluntarily undertook to cri-

ticize another.

On this subject (with respect to which I am willing

to appeal to the most prejudiced of my readers, and

which, when it is well considered, will appear to be,

in fact, decisive in favour of the Unitarian doctrine

having been taught by the apostles) the Bishop of St.

David's, in both his last publications, has been abso-

lutely silent ; and I am persuaded he will continue to

be so.

Mr. Badcock charging me with a luilful perversion

of the passage in Justin Martyr, in which he is also

countenanced by Bishop Horsley, is another instance

of a premature triumph of the same kind; discovering

both their ignorance of the subject of this controversy,

and of a very common idiom of the Greek language.

This charge I will also venture to say the Bishop of St.

David's will not repeat.

I cannot help congratulating the friends of free in-

quiry on the attention that is given to the subject of

this controversy, and the happy effects of this attention,

indifferent, or distasteful, as it is to many. Though

the superior orders of the clergy do not, for reasons

that may easily be conceived, engage in the public dis-

cussion, it is frequently the subject of their charges to

the clergy, of which that of the Bishop of Peterborough,

noticed page 168, is one instance. But another proof

of a singularly curious nature appears in a bill that was

to have been brought into the House of Commons in

favour of the Catholics the last session of parliament.

For among the provisos in this bill, the seventh in
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number Is the following, which I give verbatim from

a printed copy put into my hands :

" Proviso, that the act shall not extend
TO persons writing against the trinity.'*

This bill was not actually brought into parliament;

but it had been settled with the minister, and the se-

veral articles of it had undergone much discussion.

That this proviso was not inserted by the CathoHcs is

very evident , nor could it have any meaning with re-

spect to them ; since they can no more be suspected of

a disposition to write against the doctrine of the trinity,

than against that of transubitanliation, both of them

being equally fundamental articles of their creed. The
real aspect of this clause, therefore, must be towards

some persons who are known to disbelieve that doc-

trine, and who may be suspected of an intention to

write against it ; and the intimation it conveys is, that

no favour is to be shown by government to such per-

sons. But what is sufficient to my purpose is, that it

shows, in the strongest light, the extreme apprehen-

sions of some persons in power (no doubt either bishops,

or statesmen influenced by bishops) on the subject of

this controversy.

As to the intimation, given in so awkward and round-

about a manner, that no favour will be shown by the

present government to those who, like myself, write

against the doctrine of the trinity, it is sufficient to in-

form them, of what they might have discovered them-

selves, that our silence is not to be procured by such

means. If we be silenced at all, it must be by argu-

ment, not by such implied threats. Let ministers of

state direct the bishops to defend their cause by writing,

and let not bishops so evidently betray their want of
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confidence in argument, as to engage the ministry to

oppose us by laws. Though both the methods will

be ineffectual, there will be greater propriety in the

former than in the latter.

This controversy having continued several years, and

so much attention having been given to it, that there

can be no doubt but that those who are most interested

in the defence of the doctrine of the trinity must have

produced all that they could allege in its favour, both

the parties may now be supposed to be come to an

issue; so that we may leave the decision to our proper

judges, the learned Public. As to myself, I do not

wish to tire my readers with a repetition of the same

answers to the same arguments ; and I am as little

ambitious of having the last luord, for the sake of its

being so, as the Bishop of St. David's ; and it must

be something more specious, at least, than any thing

that I have yet seen from him, or any other of my
antagonists, that will convince me of the propriety of

writing any more of these Defences. At a proper time

I shall probably, in imitation of my antagonist, reprint

all my Tracts in this controversy, and then I shall have

an opportunity of noticing any thing that I may think

deserving of it. My backwardness to Vv^rite, w^hen I

have been properly called upon, has not yet been com-

plained of.

I had proposed to conclude this controversy with a

Serious Address to the Bench of Bishops, and to the

Legislature of this Country. But I do not know that

it will be necessary ; as nothing I could say would be

materially different from what I have already, and re-

peatedly, advanced on several other occasions. In this,

however, I shall be determined by the circumstances

2 D
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in which I may hereafter find myself. I particularly

recommend an attention to what I have briefly urged

in the conclusion of my History of the Corruptions of

Christianity, my History of early Opinions concerning

Christ, and my Letter to Mr. Pitt.

E%Q|20v OS [j.oi strfiv

HoMERI OdYSS.

BlRMINCHAM,
January i, 1790.



L E 1' T E R S

TO THE

LOFID BISHOP OF ST. DAVID'S.

LETTER I.

0/ his Lordsh?l/s avowed Object to deprellaie his

Antagonist.

My Lord,

After waiting, I believe, nearly twice eighteen

months, the interval between your two preceding pub-

lications in this controversy, I am happy to see you

make your appearance in it once more. Your Lord-

ship's greatest admirers have not wished for this event

so ardently as myself and my unitarian friends ; be-

cause we consider your publications in this controversy

as contributing in an eminent manner to the propaga-

tion of that great truth for which we think it glorious

to contend, and which you oppose. The fact un-

questionably is, that, since the commencement of this

controversy, the progress of unitarianism has been

rapid, compared to v/hat it ever v»^as before ; and

more within the church of England than among the

Dissenters, though among them the number of con-

verts has been considerable.

Truth will never fail to recommend and establish

itself, notwithstanding, and even by means of, ail

2 D 2
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opposition ; but your Lordship\s mode of opposing it

is so singularly efficacious in promoting it, that of all

my antagonists I have always had the greatest satisfac-

tion in replying to you. Besides, slow as your motions

are, (owing to the natural indolence of which you com-

plain,) your Lordship seems to be the most alert of all

the members of your church who are engaged on the

same side of the question with you. Mr. Howes,

whose expedition was the greatest at one time, has, I

fear, wholly declined the contest; and Dr. Home's

great luork, so long promised, and so eagerly expect-

ed, I now almost despair of ever seeing. As to Dr.

White, he seemed to promise, or rather threaten,

much ; but, alas ! he has performed nothing at all.

He may want the aid of my quondam admirer, Mr.

Badcock.

On the whole, had I been permitted to choose my
own antagonist, by exposing of whose arguments and

manner of conducting the controversy I might avail

myself the most, I should certainly have made choice

of your Lordship. After seeing your first set of Let-

ters to me, I said to several of my friends, that if I

could have dictated the whole of your performance

myself, it should have been just what I found it to be;

your arguments were so extremely futile, and your

manner of urging them giving me even more advan-

tage than I wanted or wished for.

The principle of your Lordship's attack upon me,

and the object of it, avowed in your first publication,

and repeated in the preface of this, is indeed most ab-

surd. " It seemed," you say, " that the most effec-

tual preservative against the intended mischief would

be to destroy the writer's credit, and the authority of
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his name; which the fame of certain lucky discoveries

in the prosecution of physical experiments had set high

in popular esteem, by proof of his incompetency in

every branch of literature connected with his present

subject.—For this declared purpose a review of the

imperfections of his work in the first part, relating to

our Lord's divinity, was made the subject of a Charge

delivered to the Clergy of the Archdeaconry of St.

Alban's."

This curious plan of your Lordship's to destroy my
reputation will probably bring to the minds of many of

our readers the story of Croesus. When he formed

the design of making war upon Cyrus, he sent to con-

sult the oracle of Apollo at Delphi ; and the answer

he received was, that, if he engaged in that war, he

would overturn a great empire. He did so, and an

empire was overturned ; but that empire was his own.

This, my Lord, would apply to your Lordship, if that

could be said to be overturned which was never esta-

blished.

Had your Lordship reflected ever so little on the

history of literature, you must have perceived that no

such plan as this ever has succeeded, nor is it possible in

the nature of things that it ever should. No work of

man, especially one of a historical kind, and of any

considerable extent, ever was free from imperfections

;

and therefore, upon your principle, the credit of no

historical work whatever could stand ; and yet there

are many works of this kind in the highest reputation,

with far more acknowledged imperfections than you

have pretended to discover in mine ; not to say that

you have been completely foiled in all your attempts

to discover any error of the least consequence to my
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main argument. Would it destroy the credit of the

late Dr. Johnson with respect to his knowledge of the

English language, to point out faults in his style, of

which many might be found ? Was Newton no philo-

sopher because he made a mistake in one of his expe-

riments ; or no mathematician, because he is said to

have committed an error in one of the demonstrations

of his Principia f

No writer perhaps, except yourself, ever made greater

mistakes in ecclesiastical history than Mr. Whiston;

yet no person who is acquainted with them will say

that his writings of this class are of no use. The real

value of every work comes in time to be justly appre-

tiated. Allowance is made for errors and imperfec-

tions, and due credit is given to every man and to

every production for what is just, and will bear exa-

mination. This is all that I desire, and I am confident

that I shall not be disappointed. As to all premature

attempts to decry any particular work, or any particular

man, such as your Lordship's and those of your allies^

as you call them;, with respect to me^ they always ope-

rate in favour of what is thus attempted to be cried

down. Because no person will take the trouble to

give an alarm where he apprehends no danger.

After the contemptuous manner in \\hich your

Lordship affects upon all occasions to treat me, both

with respect to knoiuiedge and integrilT/, you may

easily perceive that it has no effect in inspiring others

with the same sentiments. If is not even believed that

you really entertain them yourself. You make me
destitute of the very rudiments of the Latin and Greek

languages, and altogether unacquainted with the writers

of christian antiquity. You pretend that I purposely
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misquoted the common English translation of the

Bible in order to impose upon my readers. You now

say in a peculiar solemn manner that you would not

take my evidence upon oath, and perpetually repre-

sent me as acting from the worst principles that can

actuate a writer or a man. But all persons for whose

good opinion I have the least regard, really consider all

this, if it be not affectation^ as a kind of insanity, and

we cannot help thinking that your mind is affected in

the same manner as that of the knight of La Mancha,

who mistook a windmill for a giant, and a flock of

sheep for an army. Your Lordship's peculiarly haughty

and indignant phraseology only serves to amuse your

readers by the singular curiosity of it.

The manner in which your Lordship affects to speak

of my History of early Opinions concerning Christ

cannot mortify any writer. 1 shall quote it for the en-

tertainment of my readers. " The author is well aware

that Dr. Priestley will charge him with one capital omis-

sion ; that he hath taken no notice of any thing that

may be contained relating to the various points of this

controversy, in Dr. Priestley's History of early Opi-

nions concerning Christ ; that large vv^ork in four vo-

lumes, the result of a whole two years' study of the

writers cf antiquity, which, as it hath been published

since Dr. Priestley's last Letters, may be supposed to

contain better arguments, or at least his old arguments

in a better form. The only apology to be made is a

simple declaration of the truth. Not conceiving him-

self obliged to engage in the insipid task of reading so

long a book without better hope of information from

it than his past experience of the writer's knowledge

in the subject gives, Dr. Priestley's adversary is as ig-
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norant of the contents of that work as he could have

been had it never been published. It is reported, in-

deed, that the work, whatever may be its merits, has a

very slow sale. Of consequence it has found but few

readers. The antagonist of Dr, Priestley, were he

better acquainted with its contents, would still disdain

to do the office of midwife for this laborious birth.

He would not, by an unnecessary and unseasonable

opposition to neglected arguments, be the instrument

of drawing four volumes, fraught, as the very title

imports, with pernicious heretical theology, from the

obscurity in which they may innocently rot in the

printer's warehouse." Preface.

Now, my Lord, I am confident that my expectation

of your producing any thing new and valuable on the

subject of my History, is in reality less than yours con-

cerning me ; and yet had you, in the course of this con-

troversy, produced a work of the same extent, on the

same subject, more engaged as I am in business of vari-

ous kinds than I can suppose so indolent a man as your

Lordship to be, I should have had the curiosity at least

to look into it. I therefore cannot help suspecting, with

many others, that there is another reason for your not

reading my work, (if what you say of it be literally

true,) and a reason that is not at all to its disadvantage.

Slow as the sale of so large a work on such a subject

must be expected to be, it produces its effect, and will

do so still more the more it is considered ; and of this, I

doubt not, you yourself have some secret suspicion; and

that if your Lordship thought that your considering and

answering it would have done more than your silence,

indolent as you are, you would have been roused to a

little more exertion. But vvhere there is no hope of
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success there can be no motive to action. At present

your Lordship's conduct maybe compared to that of a

general who should say to his antagonist, " Sir, I shall

return the fire of your small arms ; but as to your can-

non, I shall not trouble myself about them." But you,

my Lord, have so ill rerurned the fire of the small

arms, that I do not wonder at your willingness to turn

away from artiller)' of a large size.

As if you could not depretiate your antagonist too

mAich, which, however, lessens the importance of your

victory over him, you now speak of my philosophical

discoveries (which on a former occasion you thought

proper to mention with some respect) as merely lucky

ones. On this subject I shall not make any defence

;

for forliinate, no doubt, I have been, as I have always

readily confessed. But every philosopher knows that

a series of success oF tv/enty years continuance could

not be vjhoWy fortuitous ; and some praise is always

due to activity in any useful pursuit.
'

If I were disposed lo imitate your Lordship's con-

temptuous treatment of me, (which, however, I flatter

myself is only affected,) I might inquire concerning

your discoveries, the effect of luck or otherwise, and I

do not know where to look for information concerning

them.

Of your Commentary on the works of Newton,

undertaken, as you say, " Societatis Regiie Londi-

nensis adhortatione, et summo Optimatum atque Lite-

ratorum totius Anglicefavorc
;" from which the world

was led to expect a work that would do credit not only

to yourself, but to the nation which had produced the

original, I know as little as you do of my History of

early Opinions concerning Christ, and therefore I can
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say nothing of my own knowledge; but mathemati-

cians of my acquaintance do not say that it does much

credit to either, and that vour Notes illustrate no real

difficulty.

The depth of your Lordship's knowledge on the

subject of this controversy has been sufficiently ex-

plored ; and what you have published in the form of

Sermons*, though at the request of grave bishops, on

other subjects of theology, are truly curiosities of the

kind, and have contributed to the amusem.ent of such

of my friends as have had time to spare for the perusal

of them. But as I hope the Public will not be influ-

enced by your mere opinion concerning me or my
lurilijigs, so neither do I desire that they should be

influenced by mine concerning you or yours. Our

arguments are before them, and I desire nothing more

than a candid attention to them.

I am, &c.

LETTER IL

Of the Charge of TVant of Candour in Dr, Priestley,

My Lord,

JTrofessing, as you somewhere do^ to " strike at

your adversary without remorse,*' (and, as I may add,

without judgement or discretion,) and perhaps per-

* One of these, viz. an Ordination Sermon, has been well ani-

tnadverted upon by Mr. Wakefield, and another by tlie anonymous
author of A Letter to his Lordship, occasioned by his Sermon oa

the Principle of Vitality in Man.
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ceiving by the impression wliich your writings have

made upon othens, that you had indulged your pride

and resentment ralher more than became a christian,

or more than answered your purpose, you seemed

willing at least to bring me in as a sharer in your guilt,

and charged me with " dividing the clergy into two

classes, the ignorant and the insincere.'" In answer to

this charge, I said that i could not pretend to recollect

all that I had written, but that I was confident I never

meant to say what you ascribed to me ; that I had fre-

quently declared the very contrary in the very frankest

manner ; and that if I had advanced any thing which

by a fair construction should amount to the charge, I

retracted it, and asked pardon. In a generous mind

this kind of reply would have excited some generous

sentiment ; but it is to mistake the soil to expect any

such produce from your Lordship.

After being frequently called upon to cite the passage

on which your charge was founded, you now produce

one in v.hich I speak of trinitarians in general (but

without any particular view to the dergij, many of

whom are not trinitarians) as persons who, " if they

were ingenuous, would rank with Socinians, believing

that there is no proper divinity in Christ besides that

of the Father, or else with tritheiLits, holdii^ three

equal and distinct Gods." You also quote two other

passages, in one of which I speak of some persons as

writing so weakly in defence of the doctrine of the

Trinity, that it is barely possible that they should be in

earnest ; and another in which I suppose that some de-

fenders of the established religion are insincere. But

who will say that the whole of any class of men, de-

fenders of an establishment or not, are sincere ? Must
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complaisance require us to say that there are no bad

men in the world, or that any particular class of men
is free from them, when truth requires the contrary,

and candour allows that there are many who are

good ?

If what I have said with respect to ingenuousness

had been interpreted by the general strain of my writ-

ings, the controversial ones not excepted, it would have

been ascribed to what I have more than once said of

that secret bifluence of motives^ of which the agent

himself is not distinctly apprized, and what only a ri-

gorous examination of himself, and a comparison of

his conduct with that of other men, can enable him to

discover. In this sense many worthy persons are far

from being those ingenuous and impartial inquirers

after truth that they take themselves to be, not per-

ceiving the real source or tendency of their principles.

As this is a subject to which I wish that more atten-

tion were given, I shall take the liberty to make a

pretty large quotation from what I advanced concern-

ing it in the very first of my controversial tracts, viz.

Considerations on Differences of Opinion among Chris-

tians, addressed to Mr. Venn; and I do it the rather, as

that pamphlet has now been long out of print, and,

having fully answered its purpose, will hardly ever be

reprinted. A small part of it was quoted before.

" Very few of the actions of men,'* p. 41, " have,

I believe, one simple cause. We- are generally influ-

enced by a variety of motives in whatever we do. It

therefore behoves us the more carefully to distinguish

the influences to which we are subject, and under

^s'hich we really act.'*

" "\Vhen persons expressly avow the motives of their
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conduct, not to acquiesce in their declarations has the

appearance of questioning their veracity, because it is

taken for granted that every man must know the prin-

ciples of his own conduct. But the human mind is

so complex a thing, that there is great room for self-

deception, especially in cases where the passions and

affections are strong, and when they occasion similar

emotions as well as produce similar effects. In this

case a by-stander may be a better judge than a man's

self. A zeal for our opinions, and a zeal for our

party, on the advancement of which our own personal

reputation and influence depend, are necessarily con-

nected, and reciprocally promote one another. For

the same reason, a dislike of opinions has an affinity

with the dislike of those who hold them, as men who
are embarked in an interest opposite to ours, and whose

credit and authority obstruct our own ; and all the

emotions of mind that are excited by the same object,

how different soever they be originally, by frequent as-

sociation mix together, so that the parts of that com-

plex feeling which results from their union are no

longer distinguishable. When two persons who have

had frequent intercourse;, have been a long time at va-

riance, and the subjects of their contention have been

numerous, can either of them analyse the sudden emo-

tion they will feel in an unexpected meeting ?

" We often begin to act from one motive, but, as

we proceed, we come insensibly within the influence

of others ; so that in some cases the habit shall con-

tinue, though the original 7notive should cease to have

any influence at all ; and yet it may be impossible to

say in what part of this progress the influence of one

motive ceased, and that of another began j the change
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of principle and character having been insensible, and

altogether imperceptible.

" The application of tliis doctrine may be made both

by those who are provoked at others for holding opi-

nions Vv'hich they think damnable, and by those who

laugh at them for opinions which they think ridiculous.

In many cases, I ani satisfied that the pure lo\:e of

truth is on both sides absorbed in passions of a very

different nature. I would overlook every thing in a

man who meant nothing but to inform me of any thing

that he thought me ignorant of; but they who have

that pretence in their mouths only, when it is far from

their hearts, thou^/n they may deceive themselves as

well as others, are by no means entitled to so favour-

able a reception.

" It behoves us, however, carefully to distinguish

between this iatenl insincerily, under the influence of

which men deceive themselves, and that direct pre-

varication with which those who are engaged in debateo o

are too ready to charge one another, as if their adver-

saries knowingly opposed, or concealed, the truth.

This last is a crime of so heinous a nature, that I

should be very unwilling to impute it to any person

whatever. For a man voluntarily to undertake the de-

fence of what he thinks to be error, and knowingly to

pervert the scriptures in order to make them favour

his purpose, argues the heart to be so totally void of

all principle of rectitude ; it is such an insult upon the

God of truth, and such a contempt of his judgements,

that I think human nature could never be so depraved

as to be capable of it, and that no situation in human

life could supply a sufficient temptation for such con-

duct. There are such well knov>'n instances of the
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force of prejudice, that I had rather ascribe any opi-

nion^ how absurd soever, in any man, how intelligent

soever in other respects, to wrong judgement, than to

a bad heart. I can hardly imagine any case in which

the chance would not be in favour of the former.

" If these remarks be just, with what caution should

we censure any person with respect to a point of mere

speculation! Hov/ should I be affected at the day of

judgement to be convinced of the integrity, and per-

haps the right judgement also, of an adversary whom
I should have treated in an illiberal and insulting man-

ner!" P. 4, &c.

Whether you, my Lord, will allow the truth of these

observations I cannot tell. You certainly have not

acted upon them, either with respect to the excellent

Origen, or myself. But I have not copied the above

for the use of your Lordship ; considering you to be a

person to whom some of them are so far applicable,-

that I do not expect the least benefit from the fairest

and justest representation of any thing connected with

this controversy ; and yet without thinking so ill of

you, as you profess to do of me.

That your Lordship is in this state of mind, destitute

of v^hat I call perfect ingenuousness, is evident from

the turn that you have given to a passage in my Sermon

to which I had referred you, in answer to your charge

of gross iiliberality. I there speak in the highest terms

that I could of the good understanding, and the sin-

cerity, both of many Catholics, and members of the

church of England, even " those who are sensible of

the corruptions and errors of the system in which they

are entangled, and yet have not been able to break

their chains." Of this you say, " It is a long passage.
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in which he professes to hold the church of England

in no less estimation than the church of Rome;" which

I might have done without thinking well of either of

them. This I cannot call a fair and ingenuous con-

duct, because it gives 5'our readers (many of whom, I

believe, never read any thing of mine) a false idea of

what I write. Besides, I said nothing directly about

the two churches of England, or of Rome, but of the

members of them ; being openly hostile to the s}jstems,

but friendly to their adkerents^

I am, kz.

LETTER III.

Of the Charge of horrowingfrom Zuicker.

My Lord,

Though my rule in controversy is by no means your

Lordship's above mentioned, viz. " to strike without

remorse at whatever in your adversary you find to be

vulnerable, in order to destroy his character and

credit," I must, now that I am upon the subject of

latent disingenuousness, produce an instance which has

much the appearance of it in your Lordship's conduct

to me.

You charged me with having " produced few, if

any, argum.ents, but what are found in the writings

either of Zuicker or Episcopius." From this it might

naturally be concluded, that you had compared my

arguments with those of those two writers, and had

found them to be the same j which implies that ycu
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had seeiiy and perused^ their works. I entertahied no

doubt of it myself; and taking it for granted that your

Lordship had the work of Zuicker, or had access to

it, (and it being a book that I had never seen, and could

not by any means procure,) I desired a common friend

to apply to you for it. Your answers, which were

different at different times, convinced him that you

had never seen the book at all. It has since been sent

to me by a learned foreign correspondent, and I find

Zuicker's views of the state of opinions in early times

to be so different from mine, that I am confident, if

you had ever seen his work, you had never read it.

For, if you had, you could never have asserted that I

had borrowed from him at all.

Zuicker says, p. 16, that Justin Martyr, besides

availing himself of his Platonic principles, derived his

notion of a trinity from the spurious verses of Orpheus,

which he supposes to have been written by some dis-

ciple of Simon Magus. He also makes Simon Magus

the parent of the Praxeans, Patripassians, and Sabel-

lians, p. 1 7. Now these opinions are fundamentally

different from mine. I suppose Justin Martyr to have

borrowed from nothing besides his Platonism ; and he

was so far from being friendly to Gnosticism, which

was the offspring of the school of Simon Magus, that

he wrote a treatise against it. And I consider the

Praxeans, Patripassians, and Sabellians, as no other

than philosophical Unitarians.

Except these opii;ions, there is nothing of much

consequence in the work of Zuicker, besides a proof,

very much detailed for so small a treatise as his is, of

the christian fathers before the council of Nice not

having believed the equalitij of the Son to the Father;

2 E
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and this, if I had read nothing of antiquity myself, I

might have borrowed from Dr. Clarke and twenty

other writers as well as Zuicker.

I submit it to the reader, therefore, whether your

Lordship appears to have been perfectly ingenuous in

saying that I had borrowed from Zuicker, or whether

you did not advance this charge at random, without

any more knowledge of Zuicker's work than you got

from Bishop Bull.

While I am on the subject of Zuicker, I shall ob-

serve that he had no doubt, p. 114, but that, in the

passage of Jerom, the true sense of which has been de-

bated between us, the writer meant to assert the iden-

tity of the Ebionites and Nazarenes with respect to

every thing of importance.

Zuicker also makes a good observation, p. 110, on

the manner in which Austin introduces his account of

the Ebionites immediately after that of the Nazarenes,

which is, Ebion<ei Ckristum etiam iantiimmodo homU

nem ducunt; " The Ebionites also suppose Christ to be

a mere man." As If It impHed that the Nazarenes

thought the same, though he had not expressly asserted

as much in his account of them, the word eliam inti-

mating as much, I am inclined to think that Austin

had written this in the account of the Nazarenes, but

that the clause is nov\r lost. I cannot else account for

the insertion of etiam, also, in the next sentence.

I am, &c.
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LETTER IV.

Of the Damnalorij Clause in the Athanasian Creed.

My Lord,

Oo ready is your Lordship to charge me with the

grossest ignorance, that you most egregiously expose

your own, or, which is worse^ your disposition to cavil,

when you say, " Dr. Priestley, I believe, is the only

writer who ever confounded two things so totally di-

stinct as an anathema and an article offaith ^ which

he conceives the damnatory clause in the Athanasian

creed to be.'*

The idle punctilio on which this remark of your

Lordship's turns, relates to the acts of those councils in

which it was the custom to make a creed, and then to

annex anathemas to it. But this creed of Athanasius

is no act of any council. You neither know who com-

posed it;, when it made its first appearance, or how it

came into the public offices of the church. From the

structure of it it is evidently a inere creed, containing

nothing besides propositions, which were apprehended

by the composer to be entitled to the firmest faith
j

and that this damnatory clause in question is one of

those propositions, is evident both from \heform and

the place of it.

It is not only introduced both at the beginning and

at the end of the creed, but, as if that was not suffi-

cient, it has a place in the middle likewise : thus,

" Whosoever will be saved, before all things it is ne-

cessary that he hold the catholic faith ; which faith

except every one do keep whole and undefiled, with-

out doubt he shall perish everlastingly." Thus this

2 E 2
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celebrated creed begins. About the middle we find

the following clauses :
" Pie therefore that will be

saved must thus think of the trinity. Furthermore it

is necessary to everlasting salvation that he also beheve

rightly the incarnation of our Lord Jesus Christ."

Lastly, it closes with this sentence, " This is the ca-

tholic faith, which except a man believe faithfully, he

cannot be saved."

Do not these anathemas or damnatory clauses con-

tain XQ?A propositions ? and does not the person who

pronounces them afiirm the truth of those proposi-

tions ? Can any person seriously say, that " they who
do not believe all the articles of this creed shall without

doubt perish everlastingly," without believing that they

will perish everlastingly for their disbelief ? Could any

plainer terms have been contrived for the purpose? How
then are these celebrated damnntory clauses, as your

Lordship says, no part of the creed, when every person

who professes to believe the ivhole of course receives

these pa r^^r*

Had the word anathema only been used, it is pos-

sible that the force of it might not have been attended

to by the composer ; it being too common to make use

of words, especially in learned and foreign languages,

without attending to their strict meaning ; and your

Lordship says it is so used in your Ecclesiastical Ca-

nons when it is applied to those who speak disrespect-

fully of the Book of Common Prayer (though I would

not answer, as your Lordship does, for the compilers

of those canons not intending eternal damnation by

it); but v/here the words periM everlastingly are ex-

pressly and repeatedly used, there csn be no doubt

with respect to the nature of the anathema. The
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damnatory clause so expressed is most unquestionably

an article of faith, and certainly of a most serious and

alarming kind. Indeed, my Lord, it is trifling with

your readers, and an insult on common sense, to talk

of any real difference between this clcunnaiory clause

and the other parts of the Athanasian creed.

Whatever profession, therefore, your Lordship may

inconsistently make of your charity, and notwithstand-

ing your idle parade about meeting me in heaven, when

I believe you would be sorry to meet me any where,

and are not very fond of meeting me in this contro-

versy ; unless my everlasting damnation be an article

in your creed, you have subscribed the most solemn

form of words that can be devised by man whhout

meaning any thing at all by them ; and why then may

you not have subscribed every thing else with as little

truth ? Many, no doubt, do subscribe in this light and

careless manner; which shows the dreadful effect of the

habit of subscribing. It leads to the utter perversion

of the plainest meaning of wordsj and opens a door to

every kind of insincerity. By your Lordship's own

confession, you yourself no more believe what you

have subscribed with respect to this creed, than you

do the Koran.

Indeed, your Lordship's account of the trinity is a

very different thing from the doctrine of this creed.

For you suppose a manifest superiority in the Father,

and yet in repeadng this creed you can say of the three

persons, *' that none of them is afore or after the other,

none is greater or lesser than another.'* V/ere you,

my Lord, perfectly ingenuous, and were your mind

perfectly unbiassed, you could not but see, and would

certainlv shudder at, the absurdities and contradictions
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in your declarations, and feel the same horror at sub-

scribing, that I do.

If your Lordship defends these damnatory clauses

on the principle of meanino nothing at all by them,

you vindicate the common cursing and swearing that

we every day hear in our streets ; where profane per-

sons are continually sending their own souls, and the

souls of other people, to hell, with as little meaning as

your Lordship pretends to. If the phrase perish ever-

lastingly does not mean perish everlastingly, your

Lordship should have informed us what it does mean.

It is certainly no blessing, but a curse of some kind or

other.

I do not wonder that men of enlightened and in-

genuous minds, such as Archbishop Tillotson, should

express a wish that they were zvell rid of this creed.

But others, I fear, (now, my Lord, mark my uncha-

ritableness,) would not be sorry if the language of it

was still m.ore harsh, that by the obligation to subscribe

it^ there might be fewer competitors for those emolu-

ments which may be obtained by subscription. For all

your subscriptions do not exclude unbelievers in all re-

ligion, natural and revealed
;
persons who, on such

terms as you offer, will subscribe any thing that is ten-

dered to them. If you would have fewer of these,

either in the church or out of it, you must throw out

every thing from your creeds and subscriptions which

any sincere christian, or believer in the divine mission

of Christ, cannot conscientiously assent to. Thus,

however, you may say, Socinians might enter; and

you may prefer the society of unbelievers to theirs,

because, whether in or out of the church, they will

give you much less trouble.
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Indeed, my Lord, the opposers of all reformation

will always have trouble from the zealous friends of

it. We think it our duty to cry aloud, and not spare,

when we see such abominations in the public worship

of Almighty God as are to be found in all the civil

establishments of Christianity in the world ; corruptions

borrowed from heathen polytheism, and which in their

nature and effects are very similar to it.

I am, &c.

LETTER V.

Of the Phrase, Coming in the Flesh.

My Lord,

Your Lordship maintained at large that the phrase

coming in the flesh, applied by the apostle John to

Christ, necessarily implies 2l pre-existent state. I think

it a sufficient answer, that the Jews, by whom the

phrase was used, had no such idea ; since it is well

known that they characterized the Messiah by the

phrase he that is to come ; when, at the sam.e time, it

is so well known that I shall not trouble myself to re-

peat the proof of it, that no Jews ever expected any

other than a mere man for their Messiah. By him that

was to come they meant the person who had been pro-

mised them, as to make his appearance in due time.

When, therefore, the Messiah was come, and a ques-

tion arose concerning his nature, whether he had real

flesh, or not, it was certainly not unnatural for a Jew,

who believed that Christ, or he thai was to come, was
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a real man, and had realjlesh, to express his opinion

by saying that Christ luas come in the flesh ; and yet

your Lordship says, that " no reason can be devised

why they ( the Jews) should make choice of such un-

couth mysterious words for the enunciation of so simple

a proposition, which they might easily have stated in

terms incapable of misconstruciion." Now, considering

the phraseology to which the Jews had been long ac-

customed in speaking of the Messiah, I appeal to our

readers whether there be any thing peculiarly uncouth,

mysterious, or unnatural in it.

I alleged a passage in the epistle of Polycarp, in

which I thought, and still think, that the same phrase

(evidently borrowed by him from the apostle John) in-

dicates nothing more than simple humanity, in opposi-

tion to those Gnostics who maintained that Christ had

not real Jl.esh\ because in the very same sentence he

gives two other characters, which evidently apply to

the Gnostics only. I therefore concluded that the for-

mer clause was only another part of the description of

the same class of men. Had he meant to describe the

Gnostics, by enumerating their most distinguishing

tenets, he could not well have expressed himself other-

wise. This, however, I shall argue no further, but

submit to the judgement of our readers.

Your Lordship now alleges a passage from the epistle

of Barnabas, which you say, p. 422, " is very decisive,

in which the allusion to a prior condition of our Lord

is manifest, and so necessary to the writer's purpose,

that if the phrase be understood without such allusion

the whole sentence is nonsense.'* It is as follows

:

" For if he had not come in the flesh, how should we

mortals, seeing him, have been preserved, when they
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who behold the sun, which is to perish [^ancl is the

work of his hands'], are unable to look directly against

its rays?" I shall continue the quotation a httle further

from Wake's translation, p. iG't ^
" Wherefore the

Son of God came in the flesh for this cause, that he

might fill up the measure of their iniquity, who have

persecuted his prophets unto death ; and for the same

reason also he suffered. For God hath said of the

stripes of his flesh, that they w^ere from ihem ; and I

will smite the shepherd, and the sheep of the flock shall

be scattered. Thus he would sufl^er, because it behoved

him to suffer upon the cross," &c.

Now, though the writer of this epistle might believe

that Christ pre-existed, and made the world, it does

not follow that he considered this phrase coiriing in

the flesh as necessarily implying so much ; and the

general and obvious sense of the passage is complete

without supposing any reference to a pre-existent state

at all. For it is only this, that he could not have been

the object of our senses, and could not have suffered

upon the cross, as was foretold concerning him, if he

had not had a body that was capable of being seen,

and of sujjering. Since the reasoning of this writer is

so clear, without any allusion to a pre-existent state, it

adds greatly to the probability of the clause [which is

the ivorh of his hands] which is omitted in the old Latin

translation, being an interpolation ; and it is not doubted

by any men of learning, that there are evident marks of

interpolation in all the remains of the writings of this

age.

Besides, if Christ be a compound being, consisting

of soul and hodjj, besides the divinity ; and if Christ

came from heaven, this ought to apply to the ivJiole
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and not to any part of him only; and then his Jlesh

and his human soul must also have pre-existed, and

have come down from heaven as well as the divine

logos. 1 ani satisfied, however, that both Polycarp,

and the author of this epistle, in its original state, who-

ever he was, alluded to nothing more than the opinion

of those Gnostics who held that Christ had no real

body, and therefore that, though he was come accord-

ing to the prophecies concerning him, he was not come

in thejiesh. I am, &c.

LETTER VI.

Of the Meaning of the TVord Idiota in Tertullian,

My Lord,

X OUR Lordship still maintains that the word idiota,

which Tertullian applies to the mcijor pars credentium,

means idiot in English ; ^nd with great labour, no

doubt, you have at length made out no less than ten

significations of this word, and one of them, p. 427,

is stupid, dunce, hoohy, &c. But for this, which is

the only one to your Lordship's purpose, you produce

no authority from any writer whatever ; except some

dictionary makers, whom the learned Bentley would

have called " very idiots in Greek and Latin*' for their

pains; the only synonyms that he allows being illile'

ratus, indoctus, rudis. Remarks on Free Thinking,

p. 118. Your ninth and harshest sense of the word,

in any antient writer, is that in Cicero, where it is ap-

plied to those ivho luanted taste in the fine arts, and

among them he ranks himself, quemvis nostrum, &c,-
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Acknowledging, as I have no objection to do, that

by this word Tertuliian meant to express something

more opprobrious than by simplices, or even impru-

dentes (though the latter is not very evident), it must be

such an epithet as he thought applicable to the greater

part of chrislians ; and surely he would not choose to

call them idiots, or even dunces and boobies. Out of

humour he was, no doubt, with those who could not

relish his sublime doctrine of the trinity, and who

tJiought it to be an infringement upon the great doc-

trine of the sole monarchy of God the Father j but he

could not impute it to a natural defect in point of under-

standing, it being so very evident that the bulk of man-

kind are not deficient in that respect.

However, it is of no consequence by what epithet

Tertuliian, or any other writer, should choose to de-

nominate the common people ; for they are the same

in all ages, and therefore w'e are as good judges as he

could be. The major pars credeniium, or the great

mass of christians, were no doubt unlearned, not

having had the advantage of a liberal education ; but

they did not therefore luayit understanding, or had less

natural good sense than the learned. And considering

in what the learning of that age consisted, and how it

tended, as I have shown, to mislead men with respect

to their ideas of the divine nature^ it is infinitely more

probable that the plain good sense of the common
people would form a right judgement in this case than

all the knowledge of the learned ; to say nothing of

the greater probability of the common people longer

retaining the original doctrine concerning Christ. For,

whether your Lordship like the observation or not, it

is universally true, that old opinions are to be looked
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for among the common people, rather than among the

learned and speculative.

You say, p. 432, that the natural sense of Ter-

tullian's words is, that ^' this scruple," viz. their ob-

jection to the doctrine of the trinity, " was incident

chiefly to persons of that description ; not that it was

to be found in the whole body of the common people.

He insinuates that persons of that weak character only,

were liable to that alarm." But certainly in Tertul-

lian's idea this objection to the doctrine of the trinity,

or rather this dread of it, was common to all those

whom he calls simplices, imprudenies, and idiotie, for

he makes no exception ; and of such, he says, the

greater part of christians consisted. Consequently, by

his own reluctant confession, the majority of the chris-

tians of his age, whatever he might choose to call them,

were unitarians, and dreaded (^expavescebant) the doc-

trine of the trinity, even in the qualified sense in which

it was then maintained j when there was no idea of the

proper equality of the Son to the Father, and when it

was thought that there luas a time when he did not

exist. For such unquestionably was the opinion of

TertuUian himself.

Thus, my Lord, your elaborate defence of your use

of the word idiota is mere lost labour, and renders

your ignorance still more conspicuous than it was, by

the addition of incorrigible obstinacy in error.

I am, &c.
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LETTER VII.

Of Heretics, according to Irencvus.

My Lord,

-Another question between us is, Who were the he-

retics of early times ? And I have shown by a series of

quotations from the earliest writers to those of a pretty

late date^ considering the nature of the question, that

the Gnostics only were considered in that light, as

holding assemblies separate from those who called

themselves the catholic chuicli. I had said that Ire-

nseus, though he wrote a large treatise against heretics,

and expressed great dislike of the Ebionites, had not

called them heretics. In one passage I said I had once

been of opinion that he had applied that epithet to

them ; but that on reconsidering it I was of a different

opinion, and I am so still, notwithstanding what your

Lordship has advanced in reply to me.

I further added, that " if there was any other pas-

sage in which Irenssus called the Ebionites heretics, I

had overlooked it.'* Such a passage, however, your

Lordship now produces^, p. 455, for among other here-

tics he there enumerates the Ebionites. . But this is of

no consequence to my argument ; and if I had attended

to the passage I sliould have produced it myself, as I

have never failed to do with respect to every thing else

that appeared to me to be of any consequence, whether

it made for me or against me. But there is an evident

reason why the Ebionites were pretty soon considered

as heretics, and a reason which did not affect the Uni-

tarians among the Gentiles. For the Jewish christians,
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on account of their using a different language, held

separate assemblies from those who used the Greek

tongue ; and besides, Jerom expressly says they were

deemed heretics only on the account of their attach-

ment to the institutions of Moses.

I had further said, that it was contrary to Iren^us*s

definition of heresy to consider the Ebionites as he-

retics. To this your Lordship says, in your usual

strain of politeness, when you think you have any ad-

vantage, p. 45G, " he will confer a mighty obligation

upon the learned world, if he would be pleased to give

information in what part of the whole work of Irenasus

that definition may be found."

I answer, that a strictly logical definitio7i of heresy

may not perhaps be found in Irenseus, for such defini-

tions are not common in antient writers. But he re-

peatedly says that concerning all heretics, which does

not in the least apply to the Ebionites, which is fully

equivalent to what I said ; and since you have not read

my History of Early Opinions concerning Christ, and

probably never will do it, I shall take the liberty to

copy a few passages to this purpose from it, vol. i.

p. 275, &c.

Ircnasus considered Simon Magus as a person from

whom all heretics sprung. But his doctrines were those

of the Gnostics, and so opposite. to those of the Uni-

tarians, that they were never considered as having the

same source. Of all heretics^ he says, that " they

drew men off from him who made and governs the

world, as if they had something higher and greater to

show than he who made the heavens and the earth,

and all things therein. They all agree," he says, " in

the same blasphemy against the Maker of all things."
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" The doctrine of Valentinus comprehends all here-

sies; so that in overturning his system all heresy is

overturned. They also blaspheme in supposing the

Maker of all things to be an evil being, and they blas-

pheme our Lord by dividing Jesus from the Christ.

There is a connexion," he says, " between all heresies,

except that Tatian advanced something that was new."

He speaks of all heretics as " having quitted the

church," and as " taxing the holy presbyters with ig-

norance, not considering how much better is an igno-

rant person who is religious (idiola religiosus) than a

blasphemous and impious sophist." He likewise says,

that " all the heretics were much later than the bishops

to whom the apostles committed the churches."

It would be losing my own time, and that of my
readers, to show that none of these characters, which

this writer applies to all heretics, belonged to the Ebi-

oniteSj and therefore that, to have been consistent with

himself, Irenseus ought not to have considered the Ebi-

onites as heretics.

As to your Lordship's curious attempt to find an

agreement between the Gnostics and the Ebionites, I

shall leave it without any remark to the judgement of

our readers. In some respects, no doubt, the Unita-

rians and Trinitarians are agreed ; but it does not there-

fore follow that they would both be referred to the

same class of christians. There were, as I have shown

at large, Jewish Gnostics, and, being Jews, they might

be called Ebionites; but they all believed that the su-

preme God, the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, both made the world, and gave the law by

Mosesj which are the very reverse of the doctrines that

Irenseus ascribes to all heretics. I am, &c.
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LETTER VIII.

Of the Origin of the Sonfrom the Father's Contem-

plation of his oivn Perfections.

My Lord,

JLhis letter I shall devote to that most curious sub-

ject, the origin of the Son from the Father's contem-

plation of his oivn perfections, which your Lordship

has thought proper once more to bring before the

public; but which I should have thought a judicious

friend would have advised you to keep as far as pos-

sible out of sight. You express yourself, however,

with more diffidence than before; which is a thing un-

usual with your Lordship.

You justly say, p. 458, " In a subject so far above

the comprehension of-the human mind as the doctrine

of the trinity must be confessed to be, in all its branches,

extreme caution should be used to keep the doctrine

itself, as it is delivered in God's word, distinct from

every thing that has been devised by man, or that may

even occur to a man's ov/n thoughts, to illustrate or ex-

plain its difficulties. Every one who has ever thought

for any length of time upon the subject cannot but fall

insensibly, and involuntarily, upon some w^ay or other

of representing the thing to his own mind. In this

manner, every one who meddles at all with the subject

will be apt to form a solution for himself, of what

seemed to him the principal difficulties. But since it

must be confessed that the human m.ind in these in-

quiries is groping in the dark, every step that she ven-

tures to advance beyond the point to which the clear
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light of revelation reaches, the probability is that all

these private solutions are, in different ways, and in

different degrees, but all in some way, and in some

degree, erroneous; and it will rarely happen that the

solution invented by one man will suit the conceptions

of another. It were therefore to be wished that, in

treating this mysterious subject, men would not, in

their zeal to illustrate what after their utmost efforts

must remain in some parts incomprehensible, be too

forward to mix their private opinions with the public

doctrine. Nay, it should be a point of conscience,'* you

add, " with every writer to keep any particular opi-

nions he may have formed as much as possible out of

sight, that divine truth may not be debased with a mix-

ture of the alloy of human error," Sec.

This conduct, my Lord, would have been good

policy: but in the pride of your understanding you

were not able to observe it, and, in your imprudent

forwardness to illustrate what is in itself so palpably

absurd as to be incapable of illustration, (as much as it

is of proofs) your Lordship produced a sentiment so

supereminently absurd as to have contributed not a

HttlQ to the entertainment of our common readers; and

What your Lordship has now added on the subject will,

if I be not mistaken, considerably add to their amuse-

tnent.

Your Lordship's original observation, to which you

ilow, by abridging it, give a different turn, was as

follows: Tracts, p. 55, " The sense,'* viz. of a pas-

sage in Athenagoras, " is, that the personal subsistence

of a divine logos is implied in the very idea of a Godj

and the argument rests on a principle which was com-

mon to all the Platonic fathers, and seems to be founded

2 F
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in scripture, that the existence of the Son flows neces-

sarily from the divine intellect exerted on itself, from

the Father's contemplation of his own perfections. But

as the Father ever was, his perfections have ever been,

and his intellect has ever been active. But perfections

which have ever been the ever-active intellect must ever

have contemplated ; and the contemplation which has

ever been must ever have been accompanied with its

just effect, the personal existence of the Son."

Such, my Lord, was the original text, which is now

shrunk up into a very small compass, viz. that " the

existence of the Son," p. 460, " flows necessarily from

the divine intellect exerted on itself," and which not

being dilated, as it was so curiously done in your Lord-

ship's first publication, might have escaped my notice.

Accompanied with your former illustration it struck

me, and I believe most of your readers who gave any

attention to it, as something uncommonly ridiculous ;

and I maintained that it was also most notoriouslyya/^e

in point offact ^ and betrayed an utter unacquainted-

ness with every thing of primitive antiquity on the sub-

ject. And this opinion, notwithstanding your Lord-

ship's elaborate vindication of yourself, I still maintain.

For, according to the most obvious construction of the

passage, the production of the Son was absolutely ne-

cessary, and did not at all depend upon the will of the

Father ; whereas, according to all the Platonic fathers

before the Council of Nice, the generation of the Son

was the voluntary act of the Father, and an act not

exerted from all eternity, (which if it had been neces^

sary it could not but have been,) but which took place

in time, viz. just before the creation of the world, and

for the purpose of that creation. In the work which,
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your Lordship has not read, and which it is therefore

more necessary for me to quote, is the following evi-

dence of this.

Tatian represents the Father as having been alone

before the creation of the world, that at his luill the

Logos came out of him. Theophilus says, that " ac-

cording to John, God v^^as at first alone, and the Logos

in him.*' Clemens Alexandrinus says that "the Fa-

ther was God before he was a Creator, but, being good,

he chose to be a Creator and a Father; and he speaks

of the Son as deriving his origin from the will of the

Father.'* " Do you inquire about the generation of

the Logos," says Hippolytus, " God the Father gene-

rated whom he pleased, and as he pleased."

Tertullian expressly says that " God was not always

a father, or a judge; since he could not be a father

before he had a son, nor a judge before there was sin;

and there was a time when both sin and the Son, which

made God to be a judge and a father, were not." Ad
Hermogenem, cap. iii. Opera, p. 234.

Novatian (or rather Novatus) says, Nothing was be-

fore Christ but the Father, and that the Son was ge-

nerated from God ivhen he chose. " God,'* says Lac-

tantius, " before he undertook the construction of this

world generated an incorruptible spirit, which he called

his Son," Eusebius, speaking of God's intending to

form the material world, says, " he thought of making

one to govern and direct the whole." He also says,

" light is emitted from the sun necessarily, but the Son

became the image of the Father from his knowledge

and intention ; and that ivhen he pleased, he became

the Father of a Son.'* " We believe," says Athana-

sius^, " that God generated the Son spontaneously, and

2 F 2
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tioluntarilij.''' History of early Opinions concerning

Chri>t, vol. ii. p. 130, &c.

Were not these writers, my Lord, P/atonic fathers,

according to aV of whom your Lordb.hip says that the

generation of the Son was necessary F If these be not

Platonic fathers, please to inform us who were. And
yet you have the assurance to say, p. 464, " To me
it is matter of astonishment that any one can read

some of the passages which Dr. Priestley himself has

produced from Athenagoras, Tatian, Tertullian, and

others, and not perceive that this notion was common
to all those writers, and is the principle upon which

all they have said upon the subject rests."

In a later period, when the idea of the equality of

the Son to the Father was advanced, the orthodox di-

vines were obliged to give up their opinion of the vo-

luntary generation of the Son, and to make his exist-

ence as necessary as that of the Father himself; but

still their idea was not the same with your Lordship's,

viz. that it v/as the necessary result of the Father cori'

templating, that is, viewing himself. This is a pecu-

liar mode of necessary origination, for which your Lord-

ship finds no colour till you come to a much later pe-

riod than that of the Platonic fathers ; and after all it

is no more than a colour that you find in the writings

of any theologians for this curious and singular notion*

Basil, you find, says that the Son cameforthfrom in-

tellect, as no doubt he must if he came from the

Deity, who is generally represented as pure intellect j

but he does not say that this comingforth was a ne-

cessary consequence of the Father's contemplating

himself.

From the fathers you pass to the schoolmen : but
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from none of them do you produce any quotation at

all ; nor does your Lordship's general account of their

opinions, even in your own words, imply that any of

them had that precise idea which you have given out.

For generation by intellect, or by tvill, is not suffi-

ciently definite for your purpose.

Coming down lower in your laborious search after

nonsense than the Council of Trent, you do, I ac-

knowledge, find a similarity to your opinion in words.

For in the Catechismus ad Parochos, p. 467, you find

mention made of " a wonderful fecundity of God the

Father, that by contemplating and exerting his intelli-

gence upon himself he begets a Son, the exact coun-

terpart and equal of himself.'* But here the word

contemplating means only thinking, and not a mere

viewing of himselfy which is the idea that your Lord-

ship's language suggests ; nor is this exerting of inteU

ligence upon itself by which the Son was begotten,

said, or intimated to be, necessary ; which your Lord-

ship makes it to have been. The other passages which

you quote are all of them from writers subsequent to

the Council of Trent, (which, I own, 1 was not much

acquainted with, and which it is probable your Lord-

ship knew as little of as myself, till you found it neces-

sary to look out for some authority or other, modern

if not ancientj for your curious imagination,) and ex-

press no more than this : none of them therefore are at

all to your purpose.

But supposing that these writers should have had

the same idea with your Lordship, my ignorance of

this circumstance would not, as you say, p. 464,
*' evince my ignorance of the religious opinions of

every age, and how much the oldest things are novel-
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ties to me ;'* but only my ignorance of such things as

I imagine our readers will think to be hardly worth

knowing. In all christian aniiquiiy^ to which my in-

quiries have been chiefly confined, no such idea as

yours occurs. Your Lordship is obliged to go even

beyond the age of the schoolmen for something only

like it ; so that I was abundantly justified in saying

that, on reading your account, " I fancied myself got

back to the darkest of the dark ages, or at least that I

was reading Peter Lombard, Thomas Aquinas, or Duns

Scotus."

You do very well, my Lord, to forbear quoting any

of those texts of scripture (though you say, p. 4G1,

" many phrases of holy writ seem to you to allude to

it,") on v.hich ycu are of opinion that this " curious

notion seems to hefounded.** You might well sup-

pose that you had already afforded the prophane too

much matter for their diversion.

I also cannot help commending your prudence in

saying, p. 476, " about the trulh of the opinion I

have declared that I will not dispute, and I shall keep

my word." !t is much better to acknowledge an error

tacitly^ by giving up the defence of it where it is most

necessary, than not to acknowledge it at all.

As your Lordship, however, has thought proper to

bring this curious subject once more before the public,

I wish you had not contented yourself with endeavour-

ing to find authorities for your opinion among authors

which, if they could be found, would only be treated

with ridicule, but have answered my other queries ne-

cessarily arising from it. A reductio ad absurdum is

always deemed a sufficient refutation of any proposi-

tion. Now, among other things, I observed, that if
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the Father's contemplation of his perfections neces*

sarily produced a Son, this Son, being in all respects

equal to the Father, and consequently having the same

perfections to contemplate, and of course the same

power of contemplation, must have produced another

Son.

That you may the more distinctly perceive the force

of this reasoning, I shall repeat concerning the Son

what you say of the Father ; since you must allow

that, mutatis mutandis, it must be equally just in one

case as the other. " As the Son ever was, his perfec-

tions have ever been ; and his intellect has been ever

active. But perfections which have ever been the ever

active intellect must ever have contemplated ; and the

contemplation which has ever been must ever have been

accompanied with its just effect, the personal existence

of a Son,'* which in this case will be a grandson.

The same reasoning will equally apply to the Holy

Spirit ; so that this divine person also, by the contem-

plation of his perfections, must produce a son ; and

the same being true of all the sons, and grandsons, and

great grandsons, &c. &c. &c. of these divine persons,

(to say nothing of the necessary repetition of the same

process with respect to them all,) we have here a source

of multiplication of divine persons ad injinitum-, and

what expedient you can apply to stop the progress of

,.this wonderful fecunditij, when there is danger of its

exceeding its just bounds, your Lordship does not say.

This, you will say, is burlesquing a grave subject. But,

my Lord, it is yourself who have burlesqued it, and

not I ; and your Lordship alone is answerable for all the

ridicule which your officious explanation has brought

upon the doctrine, and upon yourself. If a man will
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say ridiculous things, he must be content to be the^

subject of ridicule. This I hope will be a caution to

you in future, especially if you should feel yourself

tempted to enter into any similar explanation of the

miraculous conception.

Your Lordship had done much better to have kept

to the original idea of the Platonic fathers, which was,

not that the generation of the Son was the necessary,

or voluntary, effect of any exertion of the Father's in-

tellect, but that he was that intellect^ or his reason

itself. This appears to have been very nearly the idea

of Bishop Sherlock, who says that the Son is the Fa-

thers reflex hnowledge ; so that he understood the

doctrine of the Platonic fathers much better than your

Lordship. To this, however, one of his answerers in

the Unitarian Tracts, vol. i. makes a very pertinent

reply, similar to what I have just observed with respect

to your Lordship's peculiar idea. " But the Son," says

he, " being an infinite and most perfect mind, is un-

doubtedly able to reflect upon his own wisdom and

knowledge ; and thus, as well as the Father, to beget

a son ; and this second son in the trinity may, by the

same means and reason, beget another, and so onwards

to infinity. Thus, according to this maxim, that what

are faculties in us are persons in God, there may be,

nay there must be, an infinite number of persons in

God. Apage!" A Defence of the brief History of

the Unitarians against Dr. Sherlock's Answer in his

Vindication of the Holy Trinity, p. 28.

If I could suppose that your Lordship had ever

looked into such books as these Unitarian Tracts,

which have been published about a century, I could

almost think that you had borrowed your idea from
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this anonymous answerer of Bishop Sherlock, who
puts that construction upon his words, though they do

not appear to me necessarily to imply what he deduces

from them. For he supposes, with your Lordship,

that the Son was produced by a reflection upon the

Fathers knowledge; whereas the Bishop makes him

to be his reflex knowledge itself.

As to what your Lordship says of my rash dejiance,

which [ have again the rashness to repeat, let our

readers now judge. "" Dr. Priestley's rash defiance,

p. 476j I may place among the specimens with which

his History, and his Letters to me abound, of his in-

competency in this subject, and of the effrontery of

that incurable ignorance, which is ignorant even of its

own want of knowledge." Many persons will be of

opinion that the ignorance (which your Lordship de-

scribes as itself ignorant) and also that the ejfrontery

(or boldness, wliich I suppose is itself bold,J of which

you here speak are, indeed, to their great surprise, to

be found somewhere: but it will now be evident that

they are not with wze.

As this letter relates to a subject which many per-

sons will not be able to contemplate with much gravity,

I shall subjoin to it another article of a similar nature.

This controversy affords many instances of different

persons being very differently affected by the same re-

presentation of things. Your Lordship says in your

Note, p. 49, That God saying Let us make man.

Gen. i. 26. " describes a consultation between the per-

sons of the Godhead," and that " this is shown with

great brevity, but with the highest degree of evidence

and perspicuity, by Dr. Kennicott.'* Now, my Lord,

had any person besides a Trinitarian suggested the idea
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of any thing that could be called a consultation, being

held by the three persons in the Godhead, you would

have said that it was blasphemous'^ since a consultation

among different persons implies a previous ignorance

of each other's sentiments, and something like debate',

and consequently difference of opinion-, and that in a

consultation among thee persons, if a proposal did

not please any one of them, the other two would carry

it by a majority. But, the idea being suggested by your-

selves, you see nothing absurd in what is most obvi-

ously and most ridiculously so.

I would further observe, that a consultation among

the persons of the trinity clearly supposes the same

distinction in these persons as that which subsists in

any three mciiy each of whom has a train of think-

ing peculiar to himself, and independent of those trains

that are going on in the minds of the other two; so

that, whatever they be called, they must in reality be

tliree Gods. If, however, such a consultation may,
'* with the highest degree of evidence, and even per-

spicuity," as your Lordship says, be inferred from this

phraseology of Moses, is it not a little extraordinary

that no Jew ever made the same inference from the

passage? I am, &c.

LETTER IX.

Of the Church of Orthodox Jewish Christians at

Jerusalem^ and of the Veracity of Ongen.

My Lord,

X o make it appear at all probable that the doctrine of

the trinity was taught by the apostles, your Lordship
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has very justly thought it necessary to find it among

the Jewish converts^ who cannot be supposed to have

altogether abandoned the faith which they received

from them. That many of them were -oo far from re-

ceiving this doctrine that they held it in abhorrence,

you cannot deny ; but your Lordship maintains that,

notwithstanding this, there was a church of Trinita-

rian Jews at Jerusalem even subsequent to the time of

Adrian ; and because what Origen, who must have

known the fact, says concerning the Jewish christians

is inconsistent with such a supposition, you scruple not

to call him a ivilful liar. To silence " an adversary/*

you say, (Letters, p. 260 )
" he had recourse to the

wilful and deliberate allegation of a notorious false-

hood*.'*

Origen evidently makes all the Jewish christians to

have been Ebionites, and the Ebionites to have been

of tiuo kinds, viz. those who held the doctrine of the

miraculous conception, and those who denied it ; but

he says that neither of them admitted the divinity of

Christ. So positive a testimony as this, from so re-

spectable a character, (the most so, I will venture to

say, that his age, or that any age can boast,) one would

have thought could not have failed to have some weight

with persons who had not entirely bid farewell to

shame, and who were not determined to support a

hypothesis at any rate. It is not only the testimony

of a man of the greatest purity of character in all re-

spects, but deUvered in the face of all the world, who

could not but have known it to be a falsehood if it had

* As this is nothing less than the lie direct, it may be well for

his Lordship of St. David's that Origen is not now living, and ac-

tuated by the modern notions of honour.
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been one ; and therefore could not have had any other

effect than to expose himself. It is in fact to suppose

that a man of the greatest integrity in the world would

tell a lie in circumstances in which the greatest liar

would have told the truth.

This account which Origen has given of the Ebio-

nites is also given by him as an express contradiction

to what his adversary had said with respect to a hnoivn

fact^ his ignorance of which he is exposing. Would
he, then, have knowingly exposed himself to the charge

ofpurposely misrepresenting the very thingwhich he was

there charging his enemy with misrepresenting ? More-

over, this treatise of Origen was written by him late in

life, and is the most elaborate of all his compositions

;

so that there can be no doubt of its having been written

with the greatest circumspection. It is a defence of

Christianity, then persecuted, against the heathens who
were its persecutors. In these circumstances, would

not a heathen philosopher have rejoiced to expose such

a writer as Origen, and the cause in which he was en-

gaged
;
glad as the heathens always were to load the

christians with unmerited calumnies of the most atro-

cious kind ?

If ever any man had a motive to keep himself within

the bounds of truth, it was Origen in this particular

case, a man who was considered as at the head of the

christians, and of whom the greatest men which that

and the following age produced, such as Dionysius of

Alexandria, Firmilian of Cappadocia, and Gregory of

Neocsesarea, were the greatest admirers. Would such

men as these have been so wonderfully attached, as

they are known to have been, to Origen, if he had

been a wilful liar ?
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Can It then be supposed that such a man as this, in

the circumstances in which he wrote, would have as-

serted concerning the Jewish christians in general, that

they were all Unitarians, though some of them were

believers in the miraculous conception, if it had been

notorious (as, if it had been true, it must have been,)

that there was then existing a whole church of Trini-

tarian Jewish christians in Judsea, the country in which

he resided a great part of his time, and in which he

probably wrote this very treatise ? Such a church, espe-

cially in Jerusalem, could not but have been highly re-

spected, as the common mother of all christian churches.

Could he also have said of these Jewish christians that

they adhered to the peculiar laws of their ancestors,

when it could not but have been equally notorious that

they had deserted them ?

If we look into history, we shall find no mention of

any such church of Trinitarian Jewish christians who
had abandoned the institutions of Moses, or of the

bishops of it, though many transactions are recorded

in which they could not but have been concerned in

common with other churches and their bishops. And
if these Jewish christians formed a church, it must

have been separate from the Greek church, and have

had separate bishops ; for the congregation could not

have understood the Greek language.

This circumstance your Lordship entirely over-

looked when you asserted. Letters, p. 59, that these

Hebrew christians were of the " church of Jerusalem,

when that church was under the government of bishops

of the uncircumcision." What connexion could they

have with a church the public service of which they

could not have understood ? Worshipping in an un-
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known tongue was hardly introduced at so early a pe-

riod. And least of all can it be supposed that the Jews

would have abandoned a language so respectable for its

antiquity and sacredness as their own, for the Greek

or any other whatever.

All the accounts of the destruction of Jerusalem by

Adrian are such as are absolutely inconsistent with the

supposition of the existence of any such church. They

all say, that after this event no Jew^ without making

any exception in favour of christian Jews, was allowed

to remain in the place ; and they expressly speak of

the new church which was formed in the place, as con-

sisting ivholhj of Gentiles
,
persons who made use of

the Greek language, Marcus being their first bishop.

All modern historians of credit, such as Fleury and

Tillemont, as much interested as yourself to find an

orthodox Jewish church at Jerusalem, or any where

else, understood these historians exactly as I do.

To this mass of evidence from the clearest facts and

the strongest probabilities, your Lordship opposes what

is most likely to have been a mere idle story picked up

by Epiphanius, of Aquila (the same who translated the

scriptures from Hebrew into Greek) being appointed

by Adrian to survey the works which he was erecting

at Jerusalem, and being converted to Christianity by

Jews who had returned from Pella; though he expressly

says that this return was after the destruction of Jeru-

salem by the Romans, and not after the dispersion by

Adrian.

You now say, p. 371, " But the question is not at

what time the Jewish christians whom Aquila found at

JElia had returned thither, but at what time he con-

versed with them. Epiphanius says he conversed with
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them at the time that he was superintendant of Adrian's

works at ^lia. At that time, therefore, there were

Hebrew christians settled at ^!ia, or they could not

then have conversed with Aqiiila."

But surely, my Lord, as I observed before, (Third

Set of Letters, p. 36S,) though you have not thought

proper to notice it, " it must be of consequence to this

argument to know whether Aquila was residing at Je-

rusalem after the destruction of that city by Adrian ;

and this is more than Epiphanius says, or is at all pro-

bable in itself. For the rebuilding of Jerusalem by

Adrian, in which Aquila is supposed to have been em-

ployed by him, was undertaken in the thirteenth year

of his reign, a year before the revolt of the Jews, and

it was not till the eighteenth of Adrian that they were

entirely subdued."

Your Lordship may well say that I have embar-

rassed your argument with chronological difficulties ;

and when chronology is against a man, he is naturally

against chronology. Find, if you can, any evidence

of Adrian carrying on any works at Jerusalem after

the destruction of that city by him; or find, if you

can, in any writer, of more or less credit, the mention

of Aquila, or of any Jew whatever, employed by Adrian

or not, as residing in Jerusalem after that event. Your
argument requires that there should be both christian

Jews, and i\.quila to be converted by them, at a period

when I assert, on the authority of all ancient historians,

and in no contradiction even to Epiphanius, your own
authority, that neither Aquila to be converted, nor any

Jewish christians to convert him, could have been in

the place. Let the reader now judge which of us two

gets rid of our difficulties, as you say, p. 371, " by
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making positive testimony submit to our theories."

"What I say is from the clearest and most indisputable

testimony; and what you say is from theory only, un-

supported by any testimony whatever, nay in direct con-

tradiction to every testimony which those times furnish.

" I maintain," you say, p. 371, " that there is no

reason to believe that the Hebrew christians quietly

settled at iElia before the Jewish rebellion v.'ere in-

cluded in Adrian's edict for the banishment of the

Jews." But were not Hebrew christians Hebrews, or

Jeivs f and were not all the Jews, without any di-

stinction of christians or no christians, banished both

from that place, and from the district, by Adrian?

Your Lordship's attachment to theory, and your in-

attention to facts, in this case, is not a little curious.

To make Jerusalem a safe asylum for the christian Jews

after the revolt of their countrymen, you suppose,

what is indeed probable enough, that the christians

had no concern in it. But that they were noticed and

favoured by the emperor on that account, is a mere

conjecture. You add that, " had they not discarded

the Jewish rites they might have been mistaken for

Jews ;" and therefore, following your theory, accord-

ing to which they were not mistaken for Jews, and

neglecting all authority from fact, and contrary both

to all probability and the uniform testimony of all anti-

quity, you say they had discarded those rites ; which is

nothing more than an inferencefrom a conjecture.

On the contrary, all antiquity says that the Jewish

christians, without making any distinction, were rigo-

rously attached to the observance of their law. Nothing

can be more evident than that they were so during all

the time of the apostles j who also, Paul himself not
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excepted, conformed to every punctilio of the Mosaic

ritual, and never authorized any beside the Gentile

converts to neglecl it. A system of peculiar rites is, I

doubt not, to distinguish that remarkable nation, chris-

tians or not, to the end of time; and without being

confounded with the rest of the world, they are to be,

if there be any truth in prophecy, the most distin-

guished nation upon earth. Of this I think I have

given sufficient proof in the Theological Rfpositori/y

a work from which you, my Lord, though a bishop,

might learn much, though it is not probable you ever

will.

After these observations I submit the following

curious paragraph of your Lordship's^ p. 499, to the

inspection of our readers : " The disturbed founda-

tions of the church of ^lia are again settled. I could

wish to trust them to their own solidity to withstand

any future attacks. I could wish to take my final leave

of this unpleasing task of hunting an uninformed un-

candid adversary through the mazes of his blunders,

and the subterfuges of his sophistry. But I have found

by the experience of this conflict, that a person once

engaged in controversy is not entirely at liberty to

choose for himself to what length he will carry the dis-

pute, and when he will desist. I perceive that I was

guilty of an indiscretion in discovering an early aversion

to the continuance of the contest. My adversary per-

haps would have been less hardy in assertion, and more

circumspect in argument, had I not given him reason

to expect that every assertion would pass uncontra-

dicted, and every argument uncanvassed. Unambitious

as I therefore still remain of the honour of the last word,

he it however understood that, if Dr. Priestley should

2 G
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think proper to make any further defence, or any new
attack, I am not pledged either to reply, or be silent."

My Lord, in humble imitation of your Lordship's

style, I will say, the foundations of your church of

Trinitarian Jews at Jerusalem, after the time of Adrian,

are again, and, I will venture to say, for ever, over-

turned; and a church, the foundations of which were

attempted to be laid on the grossest calumny, and on

the ruins of the fairest character that christian history

has to exhibit, could not expect any better fate. And
it has fallen where it ought to have done, on the head

of the architect. To this liardiness of assertion, of an

uninformed and uncandid adversary^ it is perfectly in-

different, to himsef, whether your Lordship reply, or

be silent. He only wishes to have a reply, because he

is persuaded that the great cause Vv'hich you oppose will

be promoted by it.

If your Lordship should make a fresh attempt to

rebuild this favourite church, I hope you will lay its

foundations deeper than on an idle story of Epipha-

nius. For it is not very probable that such a man as

Aquila, a Jew, and a translator of the scriptures, con-

sequently a studious and pious man, should have been

employed by Adrian in superintending any works of

building orfor tification-^ without considering what you

add to this account, or rather in contradiction of it,

that this was when all Jews were banished from the

place, and Adrian had no works to construct there.

L^, however, you will, for want of a better, build

on so precarious an authority as this, at least take the

pains to understand your author; and also condescend

to give some small degree of attention to the humble

subject of chronology. Otherwise, how pompously
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and magisterially soever your Lordship may write, a

plain tale will be sufficient to Jmt you down.

As to your other proofs of the want of veracity iii

"Origen, I am very willing to abide by the defence that

I have already made of him in my Third Set of Letters

to you. Let our readers judge between us. I shall

only observe that, supposing you to have proved all

that you there pretend, it would amount to nothing

more than such trifling oversights and inconsistences aS

the wisest and best of men, and especially voluminous

writers, must be subject to, and such as by no means

iaffect a man's character for veracity. It is not from

things of so slight a nature as these that you can be au-

thorized to suppose, or suspect, that such a man as

Origen would be guilty of so flagrant a violation of

truth in the circumstances which I have stated, as you

have had the assurance to charge him with.

Your Lordship now joins me with Origen, con-

sidering us as so much alike, that you say, p. 488,

" This art, which Dr. Priestley is so apt to employ, of

reducing an argument which he would refute by well-

managed abridgements to a form in which it may be

capable of refutation, indicates so near a resemblance

between the characters of Origen, and his Hyperas-

pistes, in the worst part of Origen's, that perhaps I

might not be altogether unjustifiable were I to apply

to the squire the words which Mosheim so freely uses

of the knight. Ego huic testi, etiamsi jurato,

QUI TAM MANIFESTO FUMOS VENDIT, ME NGN CRE-

DITURUM ESSE CONFIRMO."

To this conjunction of myself with Origen I heartily

say. Amen. May my character be that of this great

man, with all his faults ! and then it will be as far re-

2 G 2
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moved as I wish It to be from that of the present Bishop

of St. David's, whom I scruple not once more to call

(as I have abundantly proved the truth of the accu-

sation) a falsifier (though I believe not a wilful falsi-

fier) of history, and a defamcr of the character of

the dead.

To show that I am not ambitious of having the last

word, except where I have something of importance

to add, I also freely submit to our readers what your

Lordship has added in your sixth Dissertation con-

cerning Jerom's orthodox Hebrew christians, in answer

to the fourth of my Third Set of Letters. That the

Ebionites and Nazarenes were only two names for the

same set of people, and that they were all, as far as

we know, believers in the simple humanity of Christ,

I have abundantly proved in my History of early Opi-

nions concerning Jesus Christ ; and certainly your

Lordship's not choosing to look into that work cannot

be called an answer to it. Till I do see something at

least plausibly advanced in answer to what 1 have there

alleged, I shall think it unnecessary to say any thing

further on the subject.

I am, &c.

LETTER X.

The Conclusion.

My Lord,

J. H I s controversy will, I hope, teach your Lordship

and others, that whatever effect a bold, contemptuous,

and imposing manner may have in conversation, it is
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attended with no lasting advantage in luriling^ when

the big words and haughty airs may be examined at

leisure, and their insignificance be seen through. Your

Lordship's insolence has exceeded that of Warburton;

but even his learning was not able to gain any lasting

credit to the strange paradoxes that he advanced. They

served to amuse his cotemporaries, but are now almost

sunk into oblivion. What, then, will be the fate of

your Lordship's paradoxical assertions, still more ex-

travagant than his, advanced with greater effrontery,

and yet destitute of the least support in a real know-

ledge of antiquity ?

On some of the subjects on which your Lordship

advanced to the charge with the greatest confidence,

my replies have been so effectual, that you have not

attempted any defence, especially with respect of that

passage of Athanasius, in which he accounts for the

great number of Unitarians in the age of the apostles,

by saying that " the Jewish christians were so firmly

persuaded that their Messiah was to be a mere man,

that the apostles themselves were obliged to use great

caution in divulging the doctrine of the divinity of

Christ." This was the construction that Beausobre,

Dr. Lardner, and I believe every other person who has

quoted the passage^ put upon it, though, contrary to

all probability, you have maintained that he meant the

unbelieving Jews only, with respect to whom the ob-

servation was wholly impertinent.

I have clearly shown, by a series of quotations from

writers of a very early to those of a very late period,

that what I have ascribed to Athanasius was the idea

of the christian writers in general, and especially that

of Chrysostomj so that 1 think it will hardly be dis-
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puted again ; and yet what exclamations did not you

and your worthy ally, Mr. Badcock, make upon that

subject, as if I wilfully misconstrued the passage ! But

they were the exclamations of ignorance.

On this subject your Lordship has very prudently

chosen to be silent. An ingenuous mind, however,

would candidly acknowledge the force of an argument

to which he was not able to reply. It has more than

once been done by Dr. Price, but not once by the Bi-

shop of St. David's; and this is a circumstance that

marks greatness of mind in the one, and littleness in

the other.

I shall further observe, at the close of this set of

Letters, that the haughtiness your Lordship has as^

suined as a churchman^ and the contempt v.iih which

you have always affected to speak of Dissenters^ does

not become a man whose grandfather, if I have not

been misinformed, was a dissenting minister, and whose

father was educated for one. But perhaps this very

circumstance may lead to the true cause of the phaS'^

nomenon j tor such is its operation on some minds.

Where the suspicion of a leaning to an old connexion

will naturally fall, they think they can never do enough

to guard against that suspicion.

This controversy, I imagine, has not tended to re-

commend the Dissenters to your Lordship. It is said

that since you have been Bishop of St. David's you

have refused to ordain any person educated in th©

school of a Dissenter, particularly a most respectable

one, which has supplied the diocese with many of its

most valuable clergymen ; alleging that, though they

had received nothing more than classical learning fron\

Dissenters, they would be too friendly to them. It
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looks as if in every Di?senter your Lordship dreaded

a scourge to yourself. Your Lordship's diocese, how-

ever, is said to abound with them, and on this account

you will probably consider it 2iS another j^ngean stable.

But it is not a Hercules that is sent to it ; and I will

venture to predict that the number of Dissenters will

not be lessened by your Lordship's means, any more

than the number of Unitarians in this country by your

controversy with me.

Some time ago your Lordship advertised something

on the subject of the Corporation and Test Acts, but

it was suppressed. Now is the time to bring it for-

ward ; and we Dissenters wish much to see it ; not

doubting but that, like every other production of your

Lordship's pen, it will, with respect both to sentiment

and language, be a curiosity of its kind.

From the manner in which I have taken the liberty

to address your Lordship on every subject on which

you have thought proper to resume the controversy be-

tween us, (and having had your choice, it cannot be

doubted but that you have aimed at what you thought

to be the most vulnerable parts,) your Lordship may

be confident that it will be taken for granted that you

will make a reply, if you think it possible to make one

with effect ; especially as you now say that you are no

longer pledged to be silent, and you condemn your

former imprudence in prematurely declaring that you

would not continue this controversy.

Come forth then again, my Lord, and to all your

powers of language be pleased to add those of argu-

ment. If you have hitherto only trifled, as an indolent

man naturally might do, with an iminjbrmed adversary/

unfortunately ignorant of his own ignorance^ (in which.
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however, your Lordship has obligingly taken some pains

to instruct him,) trifle no longer. You must by this

time have seen the inconvenience of it. To use your

own high Platonic language, Come forth with the full

projection of all your energies^ and, if possible, over-

whelm me at once. Consider, my Lord, that while, in

the late war, America was thus trifled with, it was lost;

and take warning by that example. That, my Lord,

was a fatal blow to your system oi diocesan episcopacy,

and an unanswerable argument against all that you can

allege in favour of the necessity, or expediency, of the

establishment of any form of religion by civil poiver.

Build once more, if your Lordship can any where

find materials, your favourite church of orthodox Jewish

christians at Jerusalem, or assail once more the cha-

racter of Origen. Bring new arguments to prove that

Tertullian's icliotce were English idiots^ or describe the

curious process by which a father may generate a son

by contemplating his own perfections. You have to-

pics enow, my Lord, before you, and some of them

must not be unworthy of your Lordship's wonderful

talents.

As a stimulus to your Lordship, and others in your

church who ought to be equally zealous in the cause

of orthodoxy, 1 shall remind you of the animated ex-

hortation to the study of the christian fathers with

which Cave concludes the Prolegomena to his Historia

Jjiteraria.

Having shown the importance of these studies with

res; ect to the Catholics, he adds, " Nor* are new ar-

* Neqne ad prosequendum hoc nobile^ institutum nova nobis

desunt argunnenia. prgesertim ab intausta ilia ingeniorum nostii

te.i.poris in >tav.o^o^.av prurigine quae tot antiqiias baereses ecclesiae

catliolicae jud.cio coustanter damnatas^ ab orco revocavit. Po-
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guments wanting to the prosecution of these studies,

especially from the unhappy itch of heterodoxy in per-

sons of our own age, which has revived so many an-

cient heresies which had been constantly condemned

by the church. The disciples of Arius, or rather of

Photinus, are extending themselves every where. See-

ing their cause condemned by the tribunal of the pri-

mitive church, they attack antiquity itself, and trample

upon the venerable witnesses of the primitive faith.

" The Nicene creed is a constant beam in the eyes

of these men, and they treat Athanasius, Hilary, and

the other champions of it, worse than dogs or serpents.

mccria sna longe lateque nuper apud nos dilatarunt famosissimi

haeresiarchae Alexandnni discipuli, seu Photiui potius gregales et

asseolae
;
qui cum videant pro veteris ecclesi.-E tribuiiali se causam

suam susiinere non posse, in ipsam insurgunt antiquitatem, et ve-

nerandos primaevae fidei testes lacerant, conculcant, execrantur,

Perpetua his hominibus sudes in oculis Nicaena fides, cujus iiyper-

aspistas Athanasium, Hilarium, &c. cane pejus et angue traducunt
odio. Habent quidem suam quam jactitant antiquitatem, sed an-
tiqui illius serpentis progeniem. Suos habent patres, sed quos ?

Ebionem, Cerinthum, Symmachum, Theodotionem, Paulum Sa-
mosatenum, Photinum, et ahos. Hos vendi ant praecursores suosj
his fidei parentibus Unitarii nostri gloriantur. CathoHcos aut aperte
rejiciunt aut eoium testimonia sophisticis argutiis ilkidunt, aut, quod
caput est, in suas saepenumero partes peitrahere nituntur.

Evigilandum igitur studiosae juventuti totisque viribus scriptis ve-

terum gnaviter incumbendum, ut his armis niuniti vidversariorum

tela retundant. sophismata solvant,et ecclesiae catholicae, ac proinde
Anglicanas, causam feliciter propugnent. State super vias et videte,

et interrogate de semilis antiquis, quae sit via bona, et ambulate in

ea. Jerem. vi. \6. Haec nobis serpenium latibula iiionstrabit, haec

ad ipsissimum veritatis tontem nos recta ducet. Claudam base op-
timis TertuUiani verbis: De Praescript. Haeret. c. xxi. p. 20g. Si
haec ita sunt, constat omnem doctrinam quae cum ecclesiis aposto-
licis matricibus et originalibus fidei conspiret veritati deputandum

j

sine dubio tenentem quod eccies ae ab apostohs, apo^toh a Christo,
Chrisius a Deo accepit ; omnem vero doctrinair. de mendacio orae-

judicandam quae sapiat contra veritatem ecclesiarum et apostolorum
et Christi et Dei.— ibid. c. xxxvi. p. 215. Age jam qui voles curio-
silatem melius exercere in negotio salutis tuae, percurre ecclesias
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They however boast of their antiquity, but it is the

offsprinpj of the old serpent. They have their /fl/Ae/,y,

but whom ? Ebion, Cerinrhus, Symmachus, Theodo-

tion, Paulus Samosatensis, Photinus, and others. These

they boast of as their predecessors, and the fathers of

their faith. As to the Catholic writers, they either re-

ject them, elude the force of their arguments by so-

phistry, or, what is more extraordinary, endeavour to

draw them over to their party.

" Our studious youth, therefore, must be exhorted

to be upon the watch, and must apply with all their

might to the v.orks of the ancients ; that, protected by

apostolicas, apud qnas ipsae adhuc cathedrae apostolornm suis locis

praesident, apud quas ipsse authenticse liierae eornm recitantur, so-

iiantes vocem, et repraesentantes faciem uniuscujusqae. Advers.

Marcion, 1. iv. c. 5. p. 415. Alibique, In summa, si constat id ve-

rius quod priu';, id prius quod et ab iniiio, id ab initio quod ab
apostolis; pariter utique conslabit id esse ab apostolis tradituin,

quod apud ecclesias apostolorum t'uerit sacrosar.cium.

His igitur armis optima instructi simus, parati semper nostra

tueri, iisque respondere, qui fidei nostrae (quam vere prim tivam,

catholicam, apostolicam esse sancte protitemur'^ rationem requisi-

verint. Neque enim is est ecclesiae nostrae status, ut pro summo
p/urioris antiquitatis trit)unali causani dicere defugiamus. Face^sat

a nobis inHfilisomnis studionim ratio, tacessant ditficiles nugae, im-
placabiles rixae, leves et Uuiicrae disputatiunculae ; aetatcm teramus

non in foro et praetoriis, non agyrtarum more sursuni et deorsum
cursitantes, non apud magnatum limina sordidis obsequiis gratiam

et favorem aucupantes, verum in rostris, in ambone, intra biblio-

thecae denique clathros el cancellos, ecclesife commodo, animarum
saiuti, antiquitatis cognitioni, bonisquelitc-ris promovendis, gnaviter

incnii:ibentfs Quin ergo aa;ite vosmet et ad sacra haec studia totis

viribus, omnibus neivis contendite ; vos, in(|uam, maxime, qui-

bus melior indoles et libcrius otium ; dignitatibus ornati, reditibus

aucti, quos tanquam meiiorum literarum praemia et cuniulatiures

dUigentiae stinndos et incitamenta majorum picias consecravit. Vi-

geat apud nos'pietatis et literarum ecclesiasiicarum studium ; sint

in .-eterna memoria venerandi eccle-iae cafholicae palres; sit scriptis

corum sunmuis honor et ae timatio, quorum notitiam si haec quam
ci ntulinms ^ymbolavel tantillum promovebit, praeclare mecumagi
putem^ meque bonas horas bene collocasse judicabo.
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these arms, they may repel the attacks of their adver-

saries, answer their sophistry, and successfully defend

the cause of the Catholic, and consequently that of the

English, church. Stand ye in the way and see^ and

ask for the old paths ^ vjhere is the good tvay, and walk

therein. Jeremiah vi. 16. These writings will show us

the lurking- holes of the serpents. These will bring us

to the very fountain of truth.

" I shall conclude vv^ith an excellent passage from

Tertullian :
* If these things be so, it is plain that

"whatever opinion agrees with the apostolic churches,

where our faith originated, it is to be considered as

true; since they, no doubt, hold what the church re-

ceived from the apostles, the apostles from Christ, and

Christ from God. i^nd every doctrine is to be con-

sidered ?iS false, which is contrary to that truth which

was taught by the churches, by the apostles, by Christ,

and by God. You, therefore, who wish to exercise

your curiosity in things relating to your salvation, visit

the apostolical churches, where the chairs of the apo-

stles still are, and where their authentic letters are read,

so that you seem to see and hear them in person. De
Prsescriptione, cap. xxi. xxxvi. Upon the whole, if that

be true which was the most ancient, and that be the

most ancient which was from the beginning, and that

was from the beginning which was from the apostles,

it will be equally evident that that was from the apo-

stles which is held sacred in the apostolical churches.*

Adv. Marcionem, I. iv. c. 5.

" Furnished with these arms, let us defend our own
principles, and answer those who ask a reason of our

faith, which we profess to be that which is truly primi-

tive, catholic, and apostolic. Such are our principles.
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that we have no reason to decline the discussion of them

before the tribunal of the purest antiquity. Let us then

abandon all useless pursuits, knotty trifles, violent con-

tentions, ridiculous and absurd disputations ; and let us

pass cur time, not in places of public business or di-

version, running about like buffoons, attending the

levees of the great, and courting their favour ; but in

pulpits, in cathedral chairs, and in the recesses of our

libraries ; diligently applying to those studies which

have for their object the good of the church, the sal-

vation of souls, the knowledge of antiquity, and all use-

ful literature.

" Do you especially apply to these sacred studies

with all your might, who are blessed with ability and

leisure, who are high in rank, and in the possession of

those emoluments which the piety of our ancestors has

consecrated as the rewards of useful learning, and ex-

citements to greater diligence. Let us distinguish our-

selves by piety and sacred literature. Let the venerable

fathers of the Catholic church be in everlasting re-

membrance with us, and let their writings be held in

the highest honour and esteem. If my writings shall

contribute in the least to our better acquaintance with

theirs, I shall think that I have not laboured in vain.'*

This exhortation of this most excellent man, whose

writings, allowing for his prejudices, I highly value,

and endeavour to make the best use of, has not been

sufficiently attended to by those to whom it was ad-

dressed. There would not else have been such a want

of learned champions in this controversy, so few who

have ventured at all upon the ground on which I have

invited them to meet me ; and we should not have had

such crude opinions as have been advanced by your
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Lordship, by Mr. Howes, and by Dr. Knowles, who
are the only persons of your church who have come

upon it; thinking, no doubt, that they had some more

knowledge of these matters than their brethren, at least

more than myself, who have no access to your libraries,

and none of those incitements which this writer men-

tions. If ive apply to these studies from the pure love

of truth, what may not be expected from the members

of your church, who have every motive that heaven and

earth can hold out to you to go beyond us in them ?

Let not then the voice of friends and enemies, who
concur in the same exhortation, be heard in vain.

If the general motives above mentioned be not suf-

ficient, let particular premiums be proposed in your

universities for those who shall give proofs of their

proficiency in these studies, and who shall give the

best answers to the arguments of Unitarians, from the

state of things in primitive times. This is now done

in Flolland, which is less interested in this controversy

than Great Britain. Your Lordship being now ad-

vanced to one of the highest stations in your church,

and possessing more energy of character than other

men, will be expected to do something towards the re-

vival of these useful studies ; the want of which you

must by this time, whether you will confess it or not,

have sufficiently felt. In this one thing then, my Lord,

let us act in concert ; and if you have any generosity

in your nature, lay open the stores of learning locked

up at Oxford and Cambridge to us poor sectaries. Let

the universities, supported at the national expense, be

free to every inhabitant of Great Britain, and of the

world. Throw down the illiberal guard of your sub-

scriptions to articles offaith at matriculation or gra-
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duation ; and then we shall see who will make the best

use of those noble advantages which now, with so

much vigilant jealousy, you keep to yourselves.

If you want a further motive, consider, my Lord,

not only what, with so much justice and energy, your

Lordship formerly urged concerning the obligation in-

cumbent on all persons of your Lordship's high station

in the church to defend the establishment which sup-

ports you, but also the peculiar light in which you have

been placed with respect to this very controversy.

It is said that your Lordship's bishopric was given

you as a reward for your services in the defence of

orthodoxy; though wisdom would have dictated that it

should have been made to depend upon your final

success in it. llowever, you have every motive of

gratitude to urge you to exert yourself, as much as if

your preferment still depended upon it. And consider,

my Lord, how much ridicule will be reflected upon

yourself, and your benefactors, especially the learned

Lord High Chancellor of England, if it should appear

that you have been rewarded for a service which you

have not been able to perform; and thatj by provoking

this contest, you have injured the cause of which you

are appointed the champion.

Consider also that, high as your past services have

justly raised you, your Lordship may still be higher

;

and to myself it will afford a particular satisfaction to

address you in the style of my Lord, yoiir Grace, after

having passed from plain dear Sir, and reverend Sir,

to that of my Lord, your lyordship. But perhaps

your Lordship may refrain, from a regard to myself;

lest, having been generally considered as the means of

your present advancement, I should (being, as you
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always represent me, naturally vain ) be too vain of

being the instrument of your further exaltation.

Report says, that one of the wisest of your Lord-

ship's bench generally recommends silence with respect

to such writers as myself. He himself religiously ob-

serves it.

Absistamus, ait, nam lux inimica propinquat. Vikgil,

In all events, whether prudence should dictate that

it is a time to speak, or a time to be silent, my motions

will, with all just deference, be governed by those of

your Lordship; being at all times, and vi^ith all due

resoect.

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble servant,

JOSEPH PRIESTLEY.
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LETTER I.

OJ' the Nature and Imbortance of the late Contro-

versy concerning the Doctrine of the Trinity.

My Lords,

\ o u have all been spectators of, and I must pre-

sume not unconcerned ones, and one of your body has

been a principal actor in, one of the most important

controversies that has been agitated in this or in any

age of the christian church, as it relates to the great

object of our common worship. It is no less than

whether that God, who in the scriptures is empha-

tically styled The Father^ the Maker of heaven and

earth, the only true God, and also the God arid Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ, be the sole object of our

religious addresses ; or whether he is to share these

divine honours with two other persons, one of them

Jesus Christ, called his Son, and the other his Holy

Spirit. 1 have had the honour, as I certainly deem it,

to maintain the former ; and many of the members of

your church, as by law established in this country, to-

gether with several who, like myself, dissent from it,

have held the latter.

This controversy has now proceeded several years

;

so that, there being no probability of any thing very

considerable being further advanced on either side of

2 H 2
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the question, our readers will now be able to form a

competent judgement of the merits of the case. Openly

or silently, all who liave given due attention to the

publications on both sides will soon arrange themselves

under the Unitarian or Trinitarian standard, not to con-

tend by arms, but, being fully persuaded in their own

minds, to adhere firmly to what they think to be the

truth. And it may reasonably be expected that, in due

time, the practice of all Unitarians will correspond to

their professions, and that they will not content them-

selves with holding a silent opinion^ but will confess

the truth before men, giving countenance to no other

mode of worship than that which they deem to be au-

thorized by scripture and reason, in obedience to God
and to conscience, and disregarding all that men may
say of them, or do to them.

There are, we all acknowledge, such crimes as hlas-

phemy and idolatry. The former is of an indefinite

description, but it is generally ascribed to those who

derogate from the honour of the true God, With this

you may charge me if I do not pay divine honours to

Jesus Christ, provided he be truly God ; and with the

same I charge you, if by giving divine honours to a

creature you detract from the honour that belongs to

God oidy. With idolatry, which is paying divine

worship to that ivhich is not God, you cannot charge

me, because the being that I worship is also the object

of worship with you ; and the far greater part of your

public devotions are addressed to no other. But the

charge will fall with all its weight upon you, if the

Father only be God, and you worship two other per-

sons besides him.

You cannot therefore say that this is a matter of no
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great consequenct in Christianity. It affects the most

fundamental principle of all religion, the first and the

greatest of all the commandments, which says Thou
shah have no other God besides me. And such is the

nature of this great doctrine of the unity of God, that

there never was a departure from it which did not draw

after it very alarming practical consequences. The
horrors of Gentile idolatry I need not enumerate ; and

those of Popish idolatry, which began with the worship

of Jesus Christ, soon proceeded to that of the virgin

Mary, and terminated in as many objects of worship

as the heathens ever adored, and sufficiently similar to

them.

Different persons will always have different chah

raciers and offices, and be entitled to different kinds

and degrees of respect; and it is not possible that, if

two other persons, besides the God and Father of all,

be considered as divine, and the proper objects of wor-

ship, he should not be deprived of some attribute that

belongs to him; so that those that make any practical

use of the system will, in their own minds, whether

they openly declare it or not, divest him of some of

those attributes which would render him the object of

their greater reverence and love.

This, my Lords, you know, has been not only the

tendency but also the actual consequence of the belief

of the doctrine of the Trinity, at least with the vulgar.

With them mercy is the exclusive attribute of the Son,

and a constant invigorating influence the sole province

of the Spirit ; and nothing but power, and that not of

a benevolent and engaging nature, but something un-

known and terrific only, is left to the Father. He is

not even supposed to be the immediate maker of the
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world, and he is believed to have been implacable to

his offending creatures till satisfaction was made to his

justice by the death of his own son; whereas no men-

tion is ever made of such unrelenting severity in the

character of Christ, though he also is said to be God,

and in all respects equal to the Father; and the Holy

Spirit is never considered as having had any concern

either in forgiving sin, or in procuring forgiveness.

Here then you hive, in fact, three divine characters

as really distinct from each other as those of any three

men: and is not this a horrible degradation of the

Godhead, perfection not being found in any one of

them ? It is true that the regards of Protestant Trini-

tarians are not so much distracted as thoceof the Popish

ones; but the evil is exactly of the same kind, and

differs only in degree; and is certainly of great mag-

nitude and extent.

If there be any religious truth of practical impor-

tance, next to that of a future state of rewards and

punishments, it is that which leads us to consider all

adorable and amiable attributes as centring in one un-

divided being, whom we can look up to as our maker,

preserver, and benefactor, the author of all good ; who

has within himself mercy for the penitent, not re-

quiring to be made placable by the sufferings of

another, but by the repentance of the sinner only,

and whose constant presence with us is sufficient for

all the purposes of providential care respecting the

mind or body ; so that we have not to look to one

divine person for one thing, and to another for some-

thing else.

The zeal with which the doctrine of the Trinity has

in all ages been defended, and the severe penalties with
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v;hlch the belief of it has been guarded, in the laws of

this country as well as others, sufficiently prove that

it always has been considered as a tenet of the greatest

consequence. It has, indeed, been guarded and de-

fended in such a manner as Christianity itself does not

require to be, and would be ashamed of. But all that

laws and penalties can do is only to impose silence.

They cannot enforce conviction. On the contrary,

wherever they are employed, a suspicion necessarily

arises that the proper instrument of conviction, viz.

rational evidence^ was not to be had. For no man, in

dealing with his fellow creatures, would ever have re-

course to compulsion if he thought that persuasion

would be sufficient.

Such being the acknowledged importance of the

article of faith now contended for. it has been a sub-

ject of controversy from a very early period in the his-

tory of the chrisdan church to the present time. But I

have been led to investigate the true christian doctrine

on this subject in a way which has not been much at-

tended to, but which appears to me to promise a more

speedy and decisive determination of the controversy.

We all agree to be determined by the sence of scrip-

ture', but, on account of our preceding prejudices, we
are not agreed what this sense is ; and experience

shows that, when any controversy is to be decided by

an attention to words and phrases only, the decision

will long remain in doubt. In matters of religion we
see it with respect to all the creeds and articles of faith

that have ever been composed by man; and with re-

spect to things of a civil nature in the most explicit acts

©f parliament, the sense of which is the subject of

daily dispute among lawyers.
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But, my Lords, there is another, and, as I have said,

an easier and surer method of ascertaining the true

meaning of the scriptures ; and that is, to inquire in

what sense they were actually understood by those per-

sons for whose use they were written, and by whom
nobody will say that they could well be misunderstood

in an article of so much consequence as this. This

task I have undertaken; and I shall, by way of recapi-

tulation, inform you and the public what has been the

result of my investigations, and what has been done by

the abettors of the doctrine of the Trinity to invalidate

what I have advanced. My appeal will then be to the

world, and even to your Lordships.

LETTER IL

A Review of the Controversy with the Bishop of

St. David's.

My Lords,

W H A T I undertook to prove, from what is now ex-

tant concerning the state of opinions in early times,

was, that the faith of the primitive church was Unita-

rian. On the contrary, Bishop Horsley said that it

must have been Trinitarian, because that doctrine ap-

pears in the writings of Barnabas and Ignatius. To
this I answered that, admitting the pieces ascribed to

them to be genuine in the main, they bear evident

marks of interpolation in what relates to this subject,

as is acknowledged by the most judicious critics; and

therefore that his argument can have no weight. To
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this the Bishop has not thought proper to make any

reply.

I advanced, in agreement with the general strain of

ecclesiastical historians, that the Ebionites and Naza-

renes were Jev^ish christians of the earliest age, and

did not believe the divinity of Christ, but held him to

be simply a man inspired of God. On the contrary.

Bishop Horsley said, that those who w^ere called Ebi-

onites did not exist in the age of the apostles j and also

that, though they believed the simple humanity of

Christ, they probably held some mysterious exaltation

of his nature after his ascension, which made him the

object of prayer to them. This opinion, which 1 believe

is peculiar to himself, I showed him to be destitute of

all evidence, or probability ;—and to this he has made
no reply.

As to the Nazarenes, (which I think I have suffi-

ciently proved to have been nothing more than another

name for the Ebionites^ or the Jewish christians in ge-

neral,) Bishop Horsley strangely advanced that they

did not exist till after the time of Adrian; and that

they had their name from Nazareth, the place where

they settled after they were then driven from Jeru-

salem; and he says that they were believers in the di-

vinity of Christ. On the contrary, I have clearly

shown that the Nazarenes were believers in the simple

humanity of Christ; and that, according to all the

writers of antiquity, they certainly existed in the age

of the apostles; and that, as to his history of their ex-

pulsion from Jerusalem by Adrian, their settling at

Nazareth, and deriving their name from that circum-

stance, they are wholly inventions of his own, without
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the appearance of authority from any ancient writer;

—and to this he has made no reply.

Bishop Horsley, to support the orthodoxy of the

Jewish christians, maintains that there was a whole

church of them, and speaks of their bishops as ex-

isting at Jerusalem after the time of Adrian ; alleging

that the body of Jewish christians, who had till this time

adhered to the laws of Moses, abandoned them after

the destruction of that place, in order to enjoy the

privileges of the ^lian colony settled there by Adrian.

And because Origen asserts that all the Jewish chris-

tians were Unitarians, and had not abandoned the laws

and customs of their ancestors, Bishop Horsley scruples

not to say of this great and upright man that he must

have known the contrary, and therefore asserted a

wilful falseh od. On the contrary, I have evidently

shown, from every history of that transaction now ex-

tant, as they are understood by every modern writer

of credit, that Adrian expelled all the Jews, without

making any exception in favour of christians, from

Jerusalem; that the christian church afterwards settled

there consisted wholly of Gentiles; and that the testi-

mony of Origen, agreeing with this, is highly worthy

of credit. So that the Bishop, who has impeached this

great man, must be considered by all impartial persons

as a falsifier of hislorij^ and a defamcr of the charac"

ter of the illustrious dead, in order to serve his pur-

pose. To this charge, so materially affecting his own

character, the Bishop has made some attempt to reply;

but in so weak and ineffectual a manner, that I will

venture to say that henceforth the veracity of Origen

will remain unimpeached, and Dr. Horsley's church of
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Trinitarian Jews at Jerusalem after the time of Adrian

will be considered as a mere chimcera. Consequently,

the unitarianism of the early Jewish christians, which,

when it is considered, must draw after it the belief of

the truth of the Unitarian doctrine, remains fully esta-

blished.

Bishop Horsley maintains that, though he finds no

Unitarians in the apostolic age, they are censured by

the apostle John in the phrase of Christ coming in the

Jlesli. This phrase I have shown to relate to the Gnos-

tics only, notwithstanding the Bishop's endeavour in his

last publication to support his opinion.

Having proved that the great body of christians in

early times were Unitarians, it follows that they could

not have been considered as heretics^ or persons out of

communion with the catholic church. On the con-

trary. Bishop Horsley maintained that the Unitarians

were always considered as heretics, and that they were

by Justin Martyr included among those heretics whom
he charges with blasphemy. Bat I have shown that,

in these passages, Justin mopt clearly alludes to the

Gnostics only ; and that, though no Unitarian himself,

he spake with great respect ot those who v.ere so. On
this subject the Bishop has not made any defence, and

I am confident he will not be able to make any that

shall be thought even plausible. I have shown by a

variety of evidence, that the great body of unlearned

christians continued to be Unitarians long after many

of the learned christians adopted the notion of a Tri-

nity, which, as I have clearly shown, was derived from

no other source than the Platonic philosophy, to which

they were unhappily attached; that the term heresy

was long used as synonymous to Gnosticism:, and that.
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from long use, it even continued to be taken in that

sense after the Unitarian doctrine was condemned by

public councils.

Having shown from Tertullian that those whom he

calls Idiotce (who he says were the greater part of chris-

tians) conceived the greatest dread of the doctrine of

the Trinity, Bishop Horsley maintains that by Idioto'

he only meant such as were so ignorani, and stupid,

as to deserve to be called idiots. On the contrary I

have shown, with the authority of the learned Dr.

Bentley, and every critic of the least eminence, that

among the ancients the word Idiota was never used of

persons who were stupid, or deficient in point ofunder-

standing, but only of unlearned persons, or persons in

the common or lower ranks of life. This affecting the

Bishop's character as a scholar, he has, in his last pub-

lication, greatly laboured his defence ; but still with-

out being able to produce a single passage from any

ancient writer, in which the word Idiota can be under-

stood in his sense of it. It is indeed in the highest de-

gree improbable that Tertullian, or any man, should

really mean to assert concerning the greater part of

christians, or indeed of any large body of men, that

they were deficient in natural understanding; or, if

they had asserted it, it could not have been entitled to

credit. Consequently the testimony of Tertullian, re-

luctantly given no doubt, to the Unitarianism of the

great body of unlearned christians, remains unim-

peached.

I quoted a passage from Athanasius, in which he

says that the Jews were so fully persuaded of the simple

humanity of their Messiah, that the apostles did not

think it prudent to inform them of his pre- existence or
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divinity, and that the Gentiles receiving Christianity

from the Jews learned the same unitarian doctrine.

By these Jcivs Bishop Horsley maintains we are to

understand unbelieving Javs, and by the Gentiles

such unbeHeving Gentiles as learned from the Jews

that the Messiah was to be a man. Improbable as this

construction is, and the reverse of that of Beausobre

and Dr. Lardner, (which however it is probable he had

never heard of,) he did not scruple to treat my con-

struction of it as a wilful imposition on the public, and

expressed himself in such a manner as to excite senti-

ments of horror and indignation against me. Notwith-

standing this, I supported my construction of this pas-

sage by such a mass of evidence of christian writers,

both before and after Athanasius, that on this subject

he has not ventured to make any defence. And what

can we infer from this unanimous acknowledgement of

all the ancient Trinitarian writers, that their doctrine

was not taught with clearness and effect till it was done

by John, after the death of all the other apostles; but

that, in their idea, the number of Unitarians in the

church was so great, that they could not account for

the fact on any other supposition, improbable as it must

have appeared even to them? For who can believe

that the apostles did not, without reserve, explain the

ivhole counsel of God? And how could such important

doctrines as those of the pre-existence and divinity of

Christ have been made known to some christians and

have been concealed from the rest, so that there should

be no trace of any question or debate on the subject,

and that no Jev/ should have laid hold of it as an ob-

jection to the gospel ?

All the ancient christian writers suppose that the
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apostles had no idea of Christ being any thing more

than a man during all the time of their intercourse with

him ; and that their knowledge of his pre-existence and

divinity was subsequent to the day of Pentecost, the

Jews having always been Unitarians, and expecting

only a man for their Messiah. On the contrary, Dr.

Horsley maintained that the Jews in our Saviour's time

were believers in the doctrine of the Trinity ; that they

expected the second person of it as their Messiah; and

consequently that the apostles considered Christ as

being God from the time they vi'ere convinced of his

being the Messiah. I have supported the opinion of

the ancient christian writers, by showing, in concur-

rence with the learned Basnage, (who has taken the

greatest pains to investigate their opinions, and who
was himself a Trinitarian,) that the Jews, in every

period of their history, were believers in the unity of

God in such a sense as to exclude all idea of a Tri-

nity, and in the simple humanity of their Messiah.

Consequently the apostles must at first have considered

Christ as a mere man; and there is no evidence, in

their history or their writings, that they ever changed

that opinion concerning him. On this subject Bishop

Horsley has not thought proper to make any reply.

It is evident to any person the least acquainted with

ecclesiastical history, that there was a gradation in the

sentiments of learned christians respecting the Logos,

and that the first idea of it was that of something emit-

ted from the divine mind, similar to the then supposed,

emission of a beam of light from the sun. But prior

to this emission they considered this logos as the same

principle with reason, or some other intellectual power

necessarily belonging to the Father; so that by the ge-^
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neration of the Son, or the emission of this logos, they

certainly meant a change of state, viz. from a mere

attribute to a proper person ; and in their idea this

first took place \\ ith a view to the creation of the world.

Bishop Horsley, however, asserts that the logos was

never considered as an attribute of the Deity previous

to its assuming a proper personality, but maintains

that by the generation of the Son was meant the (lis-

play of his powers in the production of material

beings. However, this opinion oi his is, as far as I

know, entirely his own; and such is the evidence that

I have produced for the opinion advanced above, in

my Letter to him, that he has not thought proper to

make any reply. And so full and decisive is the ad-

ditional evidence that I have brought for it in my His-

tory of early Opinions concerning Christ, that I am
pretty confident it will never be controverted again.

Bishop Horsley is so extremely ignorant of the pro-

gress of opinions in early times, that he says there is

no difference between the doctrine of the personification

of the logos and the peculiar opinions of the Arians.

Whereas I have shown that the two schemes were al-

ways directly opposed to each other, and are so clearly

defined by all the ancient writers, that I believe there

is no example of their ever having been confounded

or mistaken except by himself. The Arians disclaimed

all idea of personification, and the doctrine of an un-

created logos, holding that the Son was a proper crea-

ture, being an immaterial principle which supplied the

place of a human soul in the body of Jesus; while

their orthodox opponents always maintained that the

logos, which in its original state had been an uncreated

attribute of the Father, was a third principle siiper-
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added to the body and soul of the man Jesus. This

I have shown with so much evidence, that the Bishop

has not been able to make any reply to it, and I am
confident he never will.

Bishop Horsley, at the entrance on this controversy,

asserted that it was both the opinion of all the plato-

nizing fathers, and that it is likewise agreeable to the

scriptures, that the second person in the Trinity had

bis origin from the first person " contemplating his

own perfections.'* For this most extraordinary opi-

nion I challenged him to produce any authority, ancient

or modern; and this, in his last publication, he has

greatly laboured to do: but his attempts have been so

ineffectual, that it is impossible to read what he has

advanced on the subject without contempt. All the

early fathers, that is, all before the Council of Nice,

clearly maintained the very reverse of this doctrine, re-

presenting the generation of the Son as the voluntary

act of the Father, and an act exerted in time; so that,

according to them, there was a time when the Son did

not exist as a son, but only as the inherent reason of

the Father. And though the later fathers represented

the generation of the Son as a necessary act, and some-

thing that took place from all eternity, they had by no

means the same idea of this production that Dr. Hors-

ley holds forth ; so that it must still be considered as a

notion of his own, and that it is certainly most arbitrary

and ridiculous. He has wisely thought proper to de-

cline all defence of it either from reason or the scrip-

tures.

Bishop Horsley maintains that, though the three per-

sons in the Trinity have each of them ail the perfec-

tions of Deity, the Father is thefountain of divinity to
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the two others, and has also some unknown pre-emu
nence over them. On the contrary, I have shown that

this pre-eminence is inconsistent with any proper equa-

lity, and that, if the members of this Trinity be pro-

perly equal, they must necessarily be three Gods, as

well as tliree persons. On this subject the Bishop has

made no defence, nor is it possible to maintain such

an equality of the three persons as is asserted in the

Athanasian creed on the supposition of any pre-emi-

nence in the Father; which however is maintained by

all the ante-Nicene fathers. The three creeds adopted

by the church of England were drawn up at different

times, and all contain different and inconsistent doc-

trines.

As three different persons must have different pro-

vinces, Bishop Horsley maintained that prayer for suc-

cour in external persecution was " with peculiar pro-

priety addressed to the Son." But I showed that this

idea was entirely his own, and that it is destitute of all

countenance in scripture precept or example, and also

in the primitive times of Christianity, all proper prayers

having been uniformly addressed to the Father. On
this subject also the Bishop has made no reply.

Bishop Horsley had the assurance to maintain that

the Unitarians do not even pretend that the general

tenor of scripture is in their favour, that they cannot

produce any text that plainly contains their doctrine,

but that they denve it only from particular passages

to which they give a figurative interpretation. This

must have been advanced without reading or much
thinking, it being evident to all who are the least ac-

quainted with the writings of any Unitarians, that they

constantly appeal to the general tenor of scripture, and

2 I
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the plain obvious sense of it. On the contrary, we

say that the Trinitarians cannot find their doctrine

either in the general tenor of scripture, or in any clear

passages of it; but that they deduce it only from par-

ticular expressions and circumstances, which when

rightly explained do by no means authorize their con-

clusions. To this no reply has been made either by

the Bishop or any other Trinitarian in this controversy.

They only continue to repeat the same thing, and have

recourse to the strangest and most unintelligible meta-

physical jargon in support of their doctrine; and to this

they are necessarily driven, while the scriptures main-

tain so clearly the doctrine of one God, and their doc-

trine of thr€e divine persons must necessarily, accord,

ing to the dictates of common sense, be that of three

Gods.

Lastly, Bishop Horsley, with all the appearance of

being in earnest, said that the difference between the

Unitarians and the Mahometans was so small that there

is ground to think they will soon admit the divine mis-

sion of Mahomet. He also represented unitarian Chris-

tianity as inferior to deism, and when joined with ma-

terialism as highly favourable to atheism. Such charges

as these, which hov/ever are perpetually urged by Tri-

nitarian writers in this controversy, I have considered

as proceeding from nothing but ignorance and male-

volence, and undeserving of a serious refutation. The

Bishop has not chosen to repeat them.

Such, my Lords, has been the issue of my contro-

versy with your associate, the present Bishop of St.

David's; and I appeal to all the learned world, whether

any man, pretending to scholarship, ever undertook

the discussion of a question of literature less prepared
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for Ir, or acquitted himself so wretchedly in it. Such

strange paradoxes as those which I have recited, I will

venture to say, were never before advanced by any per-

son who made the least pretension to a knowledge of

ecclesiastical history ; and yet this is the man who has

voluntarily stepped forth, not as deigning to enter into

a regular discussion of the question, but only to show

my incompetency in the subject ; when, to repeat his

own phraseology, no man ever appeared to be more

incompetent in any thing than he is in this business.

There are judges of this kind of literature in Europe.

Before them I deliberately advance this; and whatever

be my credit and the autliority of my name, of which

he speaks preface p. 4, and which he there declares it

to be his object to destroy, (and without any vanity I

may say I have something more at stake in this respect

than^the Bishop of St. David's) I willingly risque it on

the truth of this assertion.

LETTER III.

^ General View of what has been done by other

Writers in this Controversy in Defence of the

Doctrine of the ^Frinity.

My Lords,

As this controversy engaged a considerable degree of

attention, other persons soon appeared in defence of

the doctrine which I undertook to oppugn, and among
the rest Mr. Hoives, a learned member of your church

;

but he appeared to be as little prepared for the discus-

2 I 2
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sion as Bishop Horsley himself. By another prescrip-

tive argument, more curious than that of the Bishop,

he undertook to demonstrate the futility of the Unita-

rian doctrinCj by showing that it is not more ancient

than Photinus, if indeed it be truly older than So-

cinus. According to Mr. Howes, the Ebionites, the

Nazarenes, and all those in the church or out of it,

who, by all ecclesiastical historians, Trinitarians as well

as others, have been considered as Unitarians, were

really believers in the divinity of Christ. He pro-

ceeded half way in an attempt at a proof of his pa-

radox, and I replied to him. Since this, some years

have elapsed without hearing any thing further from

him, and the remainder of his argument has not ap-

peared.

Dr. Knowles, a Prebendary of Ely, is another cham-

pion belonging to your church in this controversy. But

his performance, I imagine, will be acknowledged to

be the production of zeal rather than of knowledge
j

his object being to prove the orthodoxy of the ancient

christian writers, which I can allow him without any

injury to my argument. For what I have undertaken

to prove is, that the common people among christians

retained the Unitarian doctrine, which they had re-

ceived from the apostles, iX'hile the learned christians

were misled by the principles of Platonism, of which

they were great admirers, and from the three Platonic

principles got the idea of three persons in the Trinity.

Dr. Knowles, however, has greatly mistaken and mis-

represented the opinions of the early christian writers.

For, according to them, a great superiority was left to

the Father, which is inconsistent with that equality

which the post-Nicene fathers insisted upon, and which
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is the professed doctrine of your church. This Pre-

bendary appears also to be ignorant of the state of the

ancient writings which he has quoted ; not distinguish-

ing those which are universally acknowledged to be

spurious from those that are genuine.

The Dean of Canterbury *, in an early period of the

controversy, besides publishing two sermons, promised

a large work on the doctrine of the Trinity; but as it

has not yet made its appearance, he must be ranked

among the crowd of writers, almost without number,

and altogether without name^ who have stepped forth

to show their zeal for the cause; but, conscious of their

inability to assail with success the only argument that

I have professed to maintain, viz. that which arises from

the state of opinions in early times, have contented

themselves with urging arguments from tho scriptures,

to which replies have been so often made that it is

needless to repeat them. In the course of the contro-

versy, however, I have not failed to notice every thing

even of this kind that appeared particularly deserving

of it.

In aid of the members of your church there have

appeared two writers of the Catholic persuasion, supe-

rior in learnine, and greatly superior in point of can-

dour, to the Bishop of St. David's, I mean Dr. Geddes

and Mr. Barnard. The former, not thinking it neces-

sary to discuss the argument at large, thought by one

prescriptive argument, as he called it, to defeat my
whole object, maintaining that the decision of the

Council of Nice was a sufficient proof that the faith

of the primieive church was Trinitarian. But besides

that the Trinity of the fathers assembled at Nice was

* Dr. Home, afterwards Bishop of Norwich,
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a very different thing from that of a later age, which

has been adopted by the churches of Rome and En-

gland, I have shovi'n by a variety of arguments, that

the real opinion of the fathers who were assembled at

Nice is far from being a sure guide to that of the un-

learned christians even in that age, and much less in

that of the apostles.

Mr. Barnard took a larger scope, but still left the

most important articles of the controversy untouched.

He has also made but a very weak defence of Dr.

Geddes's prescriptive argument ; and his ignorance of

the state of ancient writings appears to be much the

same with that of Dr. Knowles.

These, my Lords, are all the writers who have come

to my knowledge of the established churches of En-

gland or Rome, who have controverted what 1 have

advanced with respect to the state of opinions concern-

ing Christ in early times. The only piece supposed to

be written by a Dissenter in this branch of the contro-

versy, is one that is entitled Primitive Candour, in

which the writer does not, like Mr. Howes, deny that

there were Unitarians in very early times; but he says

that their tenets were considered as so much more in-

nocent than those of the Gnostics, that they passed

without censure. This I showed to be a hypothesis

unsupported by fact or probability. But the piece is

written with a degree of candour that does the greatest

credit to the writer *,

* Dr. Benjamin Davies^ then Tu'or of the Dissenters' College

at Homerton.
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LETTER IV.

Of SiihscriplUm^ and a Proposalfor a Change in ike

Forms of Public IForship.

My Lords,

OupposiNG that a revolution in favour of Unitarianisni

should not take place, it greatly behoves your Lordships

to consider how far you are partakers in the guilt of those

Unitarians who, in consequence of subscriptions coun-

tenanced and enforced by vou, are daily tempted to

violate their consciences in complying with them. You
need not be told that the immediate offender is not the

only person who will be answerable for his guilt at the

tribunal of God. All are more or less guilty who are

voluntarily the means of drawing others into sin ; and

one of these means is our not removing every tempta-

tion which it is in our power to remove to the commis-

sion of sin. In like manner we are chargeable with all

evils of any otlier kind that we are the means of bring-

ing upon others.

Not only, therefore, are your Lordships answerable

to God for every temporal inconvenience incurred by

those worthy clergymen who have resigned their

livings, or who have been prevented from entering

the church, and for the want of the useful services

which they would have rendered it, but for the much

greater evil (viz. evil of a moral nature) both of those

who have subscribed when they knew that they did

wrong in so doing, and of those who, by any im-

proper consideration, have persuaded themselves that

they might safely subscribe, when, strictly and honestly
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speaking, they ought not to have done if. And in

this latter predicament I scruple not to say are all

those who profess that they subscribed the articles not

because they really believed them, but because they

thought, or had been led to think, that on some other

principle, be it what it will, v/hether that lately ad-

vanced by Mr. Paley or any other, they might law-

fully, i. e. legally, subscribe without believing them.

And how great is rhe number of those clergymen, in

other respects worthy and honest, who are in this si-

tuation, cannot be altogether unknown to your Lord-

ships.

It is, my Lords, a disgrace to this country and to

human nature, that men should on any pretence what-

ever subscribe to what they do not believe. It is per-

haps the greatest article in the account of our national

guilt, and consequently that which threatens us with

the heaviest of God's judgements. But this guilt is

yours, if by your means the cause of it might be re-

moved, and it be not removed. And can it be doubted

but that, if your Lordships joined in remonstrance to

Government on the subject, this great evil, with all its

consequences, natural and moral, would be removed,

and without delay ?

You may say, that, as sincere believers in the truth

and importance of the doctrine of the Trinity, you think

it your duty to maintain it at all events. But, without

inquiring into the foundation of this your firm faith,

or questioning you about the seriousness and impar-

tiality of your inquiries, I would now observe, that

what we have to propose is not to prevent the serious

belief of that or of any other doctrine, but oniy to re-

move every temptation to profess a belief of what is
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not really believed. To continue such a temptation as

this cannot surely be for the credit of the doctrine of

the Trinity, or your own ; as it imphes a suspicion that,

without this additional motive, which is independent of

all evidence of its truth, the very profession of this be-

lief might cease.

When this great temptation to insincerity is re-

moved, all men will still believe as they see reason

;

and this is what all your restrictions cannot prevent.

But it is certainly desirable that public institutions

should be calculated to favour sincerity as well as

truth. With respect to the latter, men will think dif-

ferently ; but all men know what is common honesty,

sincerity, or integrity. All likewise agree in acknow-

ledging the vdlue of it, and also that the public teachers

of religion and morality should set others an example

of the strictest adherence to it.

Now this greatest of all points will be secured by

expunging from your public creeds, and the public of-

fices of your religion, whatever shall imply a belief in

any doctrine to which a serious christian may object.

When this is done, all men may still believe the doc-

trine of the Trinity if they think there is sufficient evi-

dence for it, and if they please they may introduce it

in their private devotions; only in public let them con-

tent themselves with such services as all their fellow

christians may join in.

Besides^ nothing is more evident than that all the

provision you make to secure uniformity of doctrine

within your church, and especially the real belief of

the doctrine of the Trinity, does not answer the end.

It only produces refinements in sophistical casuistry.

On some pretence or other very different opinions are
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well known to be held, and are even openly contended

for, by the members of your communion
;
persons who

subscribed all your articles, and who join in the habi-

tual use of your trinitarian liturgy. Lady Moyer's

Lecture was established for the sole purpose of incul-

cating the doctrine of the Trinity ; and yet one of her

lecturers, Dr. Benjamin Dawson, in his sermons on

that very occasion, preached nothing but Socinianisni

under another name. The discourses are before the

public, and may at any time be examined.

A very ingenious defence of Aiianism was written

by another member of your church, the Rev. Mr.

Hopkins, lately d'jceased, entitled An Appeal to Com-
mon Sense. And there is no doubt of Dr. Clarke,

Dr. Jortin, and Mr. Jackson, with many other learned

and respectable members of your church, as well as

Mr. Whiston, who honestly left the church on that

account, and as Mr. Peirce, Mr. Emiyn, and Dr. Ben-

son, among the dissenters, having entertained the same

opinion. It is also well known that the majority of

the learned clergy are professed Arminians, though the

compilers of the articles, and great numbers of the

more zealous of the clergy, are Calvinists. And to

my certain knowledge there have been unbelievers

among your clergy as well as among those of the

church of Rome. It is not therefore uniformity of

faith, but a system of hypocrisy, that is supported by

your subscriptions. If then you be the friends of sin-

cerity and truth, you will not hesitate to abolish them,

especially in universities, where they ensnare and se-

duce the unwary and the uninformed.

That an agreement of Unitarians and Trinitarians ia

the public forms of worship is really practicable, and
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even not liable to much objection, is evident from the

actual construction of by far the greater part of your

public offices. For in them there are addresses to

God the Father only. Consequently, if those prayers

to which Unitarians now object were altered, so as

to make them of a piece with the rest, and by this

means the whole service were made uniform, it could

not give any just cause of offence to those who now
approve the greatest part of it*.

If this alteration were made, all the prayers In the

liturgy would be addressed to the one true God, and

in the use of these prayers Trinitarians might certainly

join, because they now do actually join in such prayers;

mentally conceiving, if they please, and as I suppose

they now do, that in this one God there are three per-

sons ; while the Unitarians could use the same form

of words without any such ideas. If this one God was

uniformly addressed by the appellation of Father, it

it is what no Trinitarian could reasonably object to

;

because it is the style in which the greater part of the

prayers of the church are now drawn up, and to which

he has of course been most accustomed.

We Unitarians should never exclude you from join-

ing in our devotions, because we should not use any

language that you could not adopt ; but your Trini-

tarian forms absolutely exclude us. If, therefore, there

be any sin in schism, it lies wholly at your door ; be-

cause it is you who force us to separate ourselves,

when, without any violation of your consciences, you

might admit us to join with you. What then is there

* It is a remarkable circumstance, that in the first part of the
liturgy there is no appearance of Trinitarianism. No Trinitarian

doxology. Qm. Was not this the most early composed ?
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unreasonable in oar demands, when you might grant

them in their utmost extent without the least injury to

yourselves? Thus the unity of the church, and the ex-

tinction of all sects, which is your own favourite ob-

ject, depend entirely upon yourselves j and the acqui-

sition would cost you nothing.

How glorious, my Lords, would it be to the heads

of any christian establishment to require nothing of the

members of it besides the profession of our common

Christianity, and to leave all particular opinions to every

man's own conscience ! Every cause of unpleasing

contention would then be removed, and one of the

most popular objections to Christianity would be re-

moved with it, viz. the want of harmony among chris-

tians. We should then meet as brethren, and the

disciples of one common master ; and with respect to

all our differences, having no object but truth, they

would be discussed without animosity. No opinion

having then any thing in its favour besides its own

proper evidence, all prejudice would much sooner give

way ; and truth, which we all profess to aim at, would

be much sooner attained, and become universal.

But the honour of producing so great and glorious

a revolution is, I believe, too great for any powers,

civil or ecclesiastical, that will be able to eifect it. It

is a scheme worthy of God only, and which in due

time will be brought about by his good providence,

contrary to the wishes of all the ruling powers of the

world, or of those who direct their councils. In the

mean time, we Unitarians shall not fail to do every

thing in our power to exhibit these enlarged views of

things ; confident that in this we are the instruments

in the hands of providence ; that our principles, being
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frequently exposed to view, will in time recommend
themselves to all who are truly liberal and unpre-

judiced ; and that all bigotry, like the darkness> which

it resembles, will at length give way before the light of

truth.

With this glorious prospect before us, we willingly

bear all the obloquy and every temporal inconve-

nience to which the open profession of our faith can

expose us, and are infinitely happier in being opposed

and frowned upon by the powers of the world, than

you are in opposing us, with every advantage that the

world can give you. Your associate says that my
History of early Opinions concerning Christ appears

by its title to hefraught with impious heretical tJieo-

logy ; but such language only serves to amuse myself

and friends, who, in the way luhich you call heresy^

conscientiously ivorship the God of our fathers ; and

what you think to be most reproachful we consider as

highly honourable to us.

THE END.
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